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Banner

Allows you to print in a

sizes. Even large banners!

Rolodex t

he name and number

you need instantly without

changing programs.

should do allofthe above.
Free Software "... a chest ofJewels."-PC Week

Great hardware deserves great software. So, if

you buy a Tecmar board we'll give you our
Treasure Chest™ of Software at no extra charge.

The Treasure Chest consists of 24
programs that include business

applications, a calculator, a
security system, hardware diag-

nostics, even games! Most of

these can be run in background
mode with programs like Lotus
1-2-3 and WordStar. Using these Tecmar

THE POWER BEHIND THE PC

features is as easy as a couple of keystrokes,

and without changing disks. No other company
offers you such an extensive array of software

with their multifunction boards.

So, ask your dealer for a demonstration

of any of Tecmar's multifunction

boards. And check out the free

software while you're there. Or
call 216-349-0600 for the dealer

nearest you.

lotus 1*2*3 it I registered trademark ot the Lotus Development Corporation

tRolodei is a registered trademark ol the Rolodex Corporation ttWorrfStar

is a registered trademark ot the MicroPro international Corporation
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Clock/Calendar

Automatically inserts the date and time

when you turn on your computer.

Encode/Decode

Ensures the security of your files.

Calculator

Does yourfiguring in

background mode so you

won't have to change

programs.

Personalizedform letters

Uses yourfile to personalize

your letters and make label:

Memo
Writes

memos and

keeps a

written

record of

each one.

Appointment

Reminder

Lets you know where

to be and when.

TeanarthinksyourPC
As your business grows, so should your

computer. Only Tecmar offers you this unique

package of hardware and free software. With it

your PC can grow to its full potential.

Tecmar Multifunction Boards . .

.

"extremely powerful"-PC World

A Tecmar board will expand your computer's

memory and increase its speed and efficiency.

It will give you additional ports to accommodate

a wide range of peripherals from modems and

plotters to dot matrix and letter quality printers.

With a Tecmar board you can run powerful pro-

grams like Lotus 1-2-3™ ! and WordStar
" n on a

PCjr. The RamSpooler makes printing a back-

ground task and frees your PC for other jobs.

A built-in clock calendar automatically inserts

the date and time at power on and is indepen-

dently powered by an easily replaced battery.

Every Tecmar multifunction board is run

through a series of rigorous tests to ensure quality.

Our incredibly low failure rate (0.4%) is un-

paralleled. All boards are additionally backed

by a full one -year warranty.
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BORLAND
INTERNATIONAL

GIFT PACK

ONLY

$9995
A SAVINGS OF $90!

What a gift for you and your friends! The extraordinary TURBO
PASCAL compiler, togetner with the exciting new TURBO TOOLBOX
and new TURBO TUTOR. All 3 manuals with disks for «99.95.

TURBO PASCAL Version 2.0 (reg. $49.95). The now classic program

development environment still includes the FREE MICROCALC
SPREAD SHEET. Commented source code on disk

• Optional 8087 support available for a small additional charge

NEW! TURBO TOOLBOX (reg. $49,951 A set of three funda-

mental utilities that work in conjunction with TURBO PASCAL.

Includes:

• TURBO-ISAM FILES USING B + TREES. Commented source code

on disk
• QUIKSORT ON DISK. Commented source code on disk

• GINST (General Installation Program)

Provides those programs written in TURBO PASCAL with a terminal

installation module just like TURBO'S!
• NOW INCLUDES FREE SAMPLE DATABASE

NEW! TURBO TUTOR (reg. $29,951 Teaches step by step how to

use the TURBO PASCAL development environment—an ideal

introduction for basic programmers. Commented source code for all

program examples on disk.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
These offers good through Feb. 1, 1985

\ For VISA and MASTERCARD order call toll free:

l-(800)-255-8008 l-(800)-742-1133

I ^Lines open 24 hrs.. 7 days a week)

J
Dealer and Distributor inquiries welcome (408) 438-8400

I
CHOOSE ONE (please add $5.00 for handling and shipping U.S. orders)

I

All Three-Gift Pack $ 99.95

All Three & 8087 139.95

Turbo Pascal 2.0 49.95

Turbo Toolbox 49.95

Turbo Tutor 29.95

Turbo 8087 8995

Money Order VISACheck

Card *: Exp date:

My system is: 8 bit 16 bit

Operating System: CP/M 80 CP/M 86 MS DOS

.

Computer: Disk Format:

Please be sure model number & format are correct.

NAME:

5 00 SPECIALI
5.00 SPECIAL!
5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

MasterCard _

Shipped UPS

PC DOS

.

ADDRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP:

TELEPHONE:
California residents add 6% sales tax Outside USA add {ISO

payment must be by bank draft payable in the US and In

'COD or Purchase Orders
1

2

4 Ttttbojktcdl

» BORIADD
INTERNATIONAL
411! Scotts Valley Drive
Scotts Valley. CA 95066
TELEX: 172J7J

»

ri j if. >
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A BUREAUCRAT'S
GUIDE TOWORD PROCESSING

Now, if it were you or I and we
wanted a word processing program
for our IBM-type PC. we'd probably
stop off at our local computer
store and simply diddle with a few.

You and I, however, are not
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

(Nor any of its permutations
of subsystems like the Economic
Research Service, National Re-
sources Economics Division, Data
Services Center, etc, etc)

So when the USDA told

ERS to tell NRED and DSC to look
into a truckload of wp. programs
for all their PCs, the last thing they
wanted was simple diddling Their

dedicated Wangs and Lexitrons

were far too few to handle their

needs, their IBM* PCs weren't

EVALUATED:

compatible with them anyway, and
nobody really, quantifiably, knew
from word processing with a per-

sonal computer.

Definitely not a diddling-mode
condition.

As they put it in The Exchange,
an internally distributed publication

of the Department of Agriculture:

"A needs assessment showed that,

in the long-term, a word processing

system is needed that can increase

word processing capability and
also be compatible with ERS' Long
Range Information Management
goals."

Well. "Needs assessment" led

swiftly to "procurement action"

which galloped into an "objective

review of the eight top-rated PC
programs on the market (as com-
piled by The Ratings Book pub-
lished by Software Digest), along
with WordStar* and Display Write 2.

because they had some around.
Thus armed with the names,

the final evaluators (a team of secre-

taries from NRED who would be the
primary users of the PC software)

became armed with each of the

programs, along with checklists to
record such things as ease of use,

advanced features, and similarity to
their existing dedicated equipment.

Since NRED has some hard
disk base systems, any packages
that were copy-protected could

not be transferred to the hard disks,

and were eliminated on that basis

alone. OfficeWriter'" and SAMNA
WORD~ II were the first to go.

Next. IBM's Diplay Write 2:

because it's "not compatible with

other software used in ERS (like

Lotus'" 1-2-37 dBase II* etc)," and
it's "full of confusing menu options
and cryptic error messages." Ay
revoir IBM-

Then, three more, for a variety

of reasons. Which left:

Volkswriter* Deluxe"
MultiMate"
Leading Edge~

Volkswriter* Deluxe? "Too
complicated and confusing" Not
"easy to learn or use!"

MultiMate? Not bad. It actually

tied the winner in a few categories.

The winner being the one that

won 82% of the votes in the Ease
of Use/Ease of Learning categories.

The one about which they said,

"The ability to store deleted text and
automatic document backup fea-

tures were both highly desirable"

The one they thought they'd quickly

"be able to use ... for their day-to-

day word processing tasks."

The whole process took some
three months of work by people
in DSC to support the NRED in

its work with the ERS and DSC
to make the world a better place
for the USDA.

But the results were well

worth the wait. Because at last

they've solved their word- »

processing problems . . . ^\
"With Leading Edge!" ££*,

THIS WAS TMI WINNER:
LEADING EDGE

LEADING EDGE WORD PROCESSING

LEADINC EDGE PRODUCTS. INC
LEADING EDGE SOFTWAkE DIVISION. 21 HIGHLAND ORCLE NEEDHAM MAOJI94-0009 rEL (00-343-34)6 16171449-4655

HELP HOTLINE MO-523-HELP

regftKwd
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Advanced design features

excellent graphics/

Anderson

45 ADDS PC/1
An IBM-compatible from

a subsidiary ofNCR/
Lockwood

55 Data General/One

Preview ofan exciting new
notebook machine/
Anderson

5g DulmontMagnum
The first Australian micro-

computer//!nderson

54 Framework
A delightful writing/

organizational

\oo\/Glinert-Cole

75 CorrectStar

State-of-the-art spelling

checker/Lockwood

73 HabadexAndThinkTank
Getting organized with the

Mac/Reifsnyder

35 Growing Up Literate

A side trip to the sciences/

Staples

92 Bank President

An outstanding financial

simulation/Lockwood

article
30 Tne National Submicron

Facility

The little laboratory that

does big th i ngs/Rettig

I APPLICATION
95 Teaching Your Computer

To Juggle

Turn your Apple into a

multitasking system/

Quinn
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] 1 9 Business Forecasting

Choosing& Using

Business Forecasting

Software

Glossary ofForecasting

Terms
Business Forecasting

Software In Brief

Forecasting Software

Comparison Chart
Directory ofForecasting

Software/Afea/mg
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Observations, analysis,

and commentary/A hi
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Selling computers to the

Chinese/^*/
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The latest in computers
and peripherals/

Lockwood

142 What'sNew In Software

Important programs for

office and home/
Lockwood

148 Notebook Computing
Software, hardware, and
notes on competition/

Anderson

^53 Print About Printers

Amdek 5025, Genicom
3 1 84, and some New
Year's resolutions/

Linzmayer

157 Apple Cart

Preview ofthe Apple Hx/
Linzmayer

171 IBM Images
Trivia, Flight Simulator,

and renaming a

subdirectory/G/ineii-Co/e

|73 Tandy Gram
Protecting your programs

from BREAKage/
Commander

1 32 Commodore's Port
Making machine language
easy/A lonso

139 Outpost: Atari

Why learn hex? Will

Tramiel succeed? And
other burning questions/

SmallA Small
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RamTape-PC.
Because backups
should do more
than just r

take,take,take.

The trouble with conventional hard

disk backups is that backing up is all

they do. They take and store informa-

tion-and can take a lot of time and
effort doing it-but they don't help you

use that information.

RamTape-PC is a complete data

storage peripheral that does more
than just take data from your PC; it

gives you new and advanced
capabilities.

It gives you: Electronic disk-a Ram-
Tape-PC exclusive. Load data into its

360 Kbyte RAM. without reducing user's

memory. Breeze through file editing

and spread sheets. With an access

time measured in nano-seconds, the

electronic disk speeds every function.

It gives you: A floppy library capa-
bility-another RamTape exclusive.

Store the contents of 32 double-sided

floppies on one cartridge: ifs more
manageable, less expensive. And you
access files up to 50 times faster.

It gives you: A choice of hard disk

backup, either file or image oriented. A
complete 10MB file by file backup
reauires less than 15 minutes, with no
user intervention. Image backup is

even faster. The file mode of backup
allows great flexibility providing for

backup and restoration of specific files

CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

which meet selected criteria.

Even with its exclusive features, Ram-
Tape-PC costs no more than ordinary

backups. So why settle for a system

that only takes, when the RamTape-PC
gives, gives, gives?

For details contact Qantex.

60 PlantAve. Hauppauge. NY 11788. Call

toll-free 800-645-5292; in NY State

516-582-6060.

4fl north iitlnntic
Qantex



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

INPUT/
OUTPUT
Neon Writes

The Neon Software Company, Inc.,

the manufacturerofWomen's Ware, has
written us in response to our review of
Women's Ware in the September issue of
Creative Computing.

Neon has informed us that Filebox
has a suggested retail price of$49.95, not
$79.95.

Neon has also advised us that Marie
Norwood, Neon's Vice President ofCus-
tomer Relations, was not the author of
the Women's Ware instruction manuals.
We want to clarify that the statements of
opinion made in our review concerning
the narrator and the narration of the
manuals were not directed at Marie Nor-
wood personally, but rather at the voice

and tone of the "Marie" who narrates
the manuals.

We regret any misunderstanding
that may have arisen as a result of con-
fusion between the fictitious "Marie"
and Marie Norwood. —EBS

10th Anniversary
Dear Editor:

Congratulations for ten years of
truly creative computing. Your maga-
zine is without a doubt among the very

best computer publications available.

The tenth anniversary issue is outstand-
ing. Thank you for allowing me to share
the MITS Altair 8800 story with your
readers. Much more about MITS and
the Altair will be published next fall in

Siliconnections a book I'm writing for

McGraw-Hill.
Thanks for giving us Creative

Computing during this historic decade.
I'll look forward to reading every issue

during the next decade.

Forrest M. Mims, III

309 Laurel Hill

San Marcus,TX 78666

Required Reading
Dear Editor:

Your Tenth Anniversary issue of
Creative Computing has just arrived. It

is a masterpiece!

I have always been fascinated with

Thomas H. Kean
Oovcmon

State of New Jersey
OrncE of the Governor

cn-ooi

Trenton
MM* November, 1984

Mr. David H. Ahl
Editor-in-Chief
Creative Computing
39 E. Hanover Avenue
Morris Plains, New Jersey 07950

Dear Mr. Ahl:

1 am delighted to extend warm greetings and
congratulations to the staff and readers of Creative
Computing on the occasion of your tenth anniversary.

Your magazine has helped thousands of people to
better understand not only the technology behind
computers, but also the benefits that these new machines
bring to our society. Publications like yours help to
prepare our citizens for the many changes that the new
computer technology will bring to lives of all
Americans. May your magazine prosper for many years to
come.

Best wishes for the future.

Sincerely,

Thomas H. Kean
Governor

the peopleand the stories ofhow we have
come to where we are. Up to now I have
had to rely only on briefmentions ofthe
people involved. Now I have a source
that provides background and insight

into the people and how their lives re-

volved around micros.

From initial conception to final

execution, I don't know how you pulled
it off, but you did it! From Mims and
Roberts, Leininger, Jobs and Wozniak,
to Gates and Kapor, and more people
than I ever knew existed—they're all

there! Even five pages objectively de-

6 CREATIVE COMPUTING/JANUARY 1985



A few smart reason:
to buyoursmartmodem

:

Features

1200 and 300 baud, auto-dial, auto-answer
Compatible with "AT" command set
Can be used with CROSSTALK-XVI or Smartcom II software
Regulated DC power pack for cool, reliable operation
Eight indicator lights to display modem status

Speaker to monitor call progress
Attractive, compact aluminum case
Two built-in phone connectors
Compatible with The Source and Dow Jones News Retrieval

Unattended remote test capability

Phone cable included

Availability

Price

Vert-Tel Hayes
1200 PLUS
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes No
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes No
Yes Yes
Yes No
Yes Yes
Now

$499 $699

The Ven-Tel 1200 PLUS offers high speed,
reliable telecommunications for your per-

sonal computer or terminal. Whether you
use information services or transfer data
from computer to computer, the Ven-Tel 1200
PLUS is the best product around. Available

at leading computer dealers and distribu-

tors nationwide.

Also from Ven-Tel: internal modems for the

IBM and HP-150 Personal Computers with

all of the features of the 1200 PLUS.

You choose. The Ven-Tel 1200 PLUS-
the smartest choice in modems.
CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ven-Tel Inc.
2342 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 727-5721

iKttjfsnfrornfc**

Mmn
»*G«l0nss

Crosstalk is a trademark of Microstuf : Hayes and Smartcom II are trademarks ol Hayes Microcomputer Products



Apple II +

• 64 K Ram
• Apple Drive

. 12" Monitor

. 3.3 DOS

$799.00
90 Day Warranty

MfTHtSTM Tt CiMVUTF* BANK

(415) 968-6811
2384 El Camino Real W.
Mtn. View, CA 94040

INPUT/OUTPUT (CONT'D)

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SOFTWARE CATALOG FOR

YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!

Get the most out of your family com-

puter. The best home software ... for

everyone in your family ... is all in

Sunburst's brand new catalog.

Math, language arts, money/time

management, programming, games,

health/diet ... and more! Save your-

self time and hassle, order by mail!

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-431-6616

D RUSH MY FREE CATALOG

Name

Address

City

Slate Zip

Type of Computer

#SUSBURSTV-EX AE74
39 WASHINGTON AVENUE
PLEASANTVILLE. N.V. 10570

voted to old Dave Ahl. This is the kind of

stuff I've been aching for. I am
overwhelmed!

Your work is required reading for

all users. Byte, Kilobaud, PC, PC World,

and SOMicro should all make their read-

ers aware ofthe results ofyour efforts.

Phil Salisbury

17 11 Skylark Lane
Newport Beach,CA 92660

Omitting Quantum Leap
Dear Editor:

Congratulations on your first de-

cade and good luck on your next. I am
still reading the marvelous anniversary

issue.

However, I did notice an omission

in David Ahl's chronology of the per-

sonal computer. Under 1984 1 didn't see

Sinclair's New Quantum Leap. I would
think the world's first under $500 com-
puter featuring 32-BIT architecture,

should merit at least an announcement.
Christopher Fenn

825 N.Lamb #237
Las Vegas, NV 891 10

Tour Guidance
Dear Editor:

I purchased my Kaypro II in

March, 1983, and my subscription to

Creative Computing a few months after

that. Eighteen months later, I have three

computers and, thanks to your Tenth
Anniversary issue, a much greater
understanding of where I am today and
just how I got here.

Each issue of Creative is insightful

and informative, but this special
compendium affords a unique perspec-

tive on past, present, and future.

Thank you for continuing guidance

through this newest man-made jungle,

and accept one very satisfied reader's

best wishes for future decades.

D. Reid Powell

66 Maple St.

Guelph, Ontario NIG2G2

The Ultimate
Dear Editor:

The review of The Ultimate appear-

ing in your October issuewas both unfair

and flatly incorrect on several basic

points. The Ultimate was not designed

simply for the Post Office's ECOM ser-

vice. It was sold a year beforeECOM ex-

isted. ECOM was added later.

Furthermore, ECOM is not "discontin-

ued." The system is alive and well.

The description of The Ultimate as

weak, line-oriented and "quick and

dirty" is unfounded. It is used without

complaint at schools and universities

throughout the country, and bundled by

several major hardware dealers.

As to price, The Ultimate never sold

for $495. It originally cost $275, count-

ing rebate. It is now offered at $149.50.

Your readers can obtain additional ac-

curate information about this system by

contacting us.

Bob Bosone, President

Computer Creations

6861 Convoy Ct.

San Diego,CA 921 11

(619)277-8822

/ tested The Ultimate extensively while

preparing the articles. I did not call the

program "quick and dirty "; I said it was

"good for quick and dirty jobs like

memos or class notes. " This is because

it was very easy to enterand print simple

text. AsforECOM, the instructionsfor

The Ultimate were so specific that I

didn 't even try to use it with MCI Mail.

which I use heavily. And while ECOM
is alive, it is certainly not well.

— George Blank

Treasures For Teachers
Dear Editor:

Thanks somuch for sending back is-

sues of Creative Computing for my stu-

dents. I recently received a shipment and
want you to know how much I appre-

ciate them.

We will be using the magazine for

several sections of the class. I received

the June 1984 issue which has the super

section on Electronic Spreadsheets. I

am going to have several of the students

who are business majors review your

other "special section" articles for busi-

ness applications.

I also really liked the article, "The
Perils of Computer Shopping," and we
will discuss it when we talk about shop-

ping for a home computer. We will also

be able to use your reviews about the

new computers. "Mathematics and
Computer Art" will come in handy when
I spend one lecture on art and music.

And, of course, as we do some program-

ming we will look at those particular

articles.

Your generous offer of giving back

issues to schools has really helped my
class

Cheryl Whitelaw
P.O. Box 1502

Cedar City, UT 84720
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INPUT/OUTPUT (CONT'D)

Keyboard Confusion
Dear Editor:

The piece on Epson PX-8 by David
H. Ahl (October, 1984) was interesting

and informative. But on one matter egre-

giously misleading. Wrote the reviewer,

"Layout ofthe keys is perfectly standard
with no keys in unexpected places." This

is true if you don't count the colon, the

plus sign, the asterisk, the parentheses,

the underline bar, the equal sign, the

quotation mark, and the apostrophe.

What got into our Far Eastern Ally

to so pointlessly and convulsively con-

fuse the orthodox American typist?

Don't ask me. When I called Epson to

What do you get when you cross
1200 baud, free on-line time,

and extra features at a price Hayes
cant match?

Data Rate?
The MultiModem

gives you a choice

—

either 1 200 or 300 bits

per second. So you can
go on-line with the
information utilities.

Check out bulletin

boards. Dial into corpo-
rate mainframes. Swap
files with friends.

On-Une Time?
With the Multi-

Modem you get
CompuServe's
DemoPak. a free two-
hour demonstration of

their service, and up to

seven more free hours
if you subscribe. You
also get a $50 credit

towards NewsNet's
business newsletter

service.

Features & Price?
Of course, the

MultiModem gives you
automatic dial, answer,
and disconnect. Gives
you the Hayes-
compatibility you need
to support popular
communications soft-

ware programs like

Crosstalk, Data Cap-
ture, our own MultiCom
PC, and dozens of

others. Gives you a
two-year warranty,
tops in the industry.

MultiModem,

But Better?
Yes. The Multi-

Modem gives you fea-

tures the Hayes
Smartmodem 1200'"

can't match. Features
like dial-tone and busy-
signal detection for

more accurate dialing

and redialing. Like a
battery-backed mem-
ory for six phone num-
bers. All at a retail price

of just $549—com-
pared to $699 for the

Smartmodem.

What do you get?
The new MultiModem,
from Multi-Tech Sys-
tems. Isn't this the
answer you've been
looking for?

For the name of

your local distributor,

write Multi-Tech Sys-
tems, Inc., 82 Second
Avenue S.E., New
Brighton, MN 551 12.

Or call us at

(612)631-3550.

._ -UuHtMoOem. MbftCom
PC Hum Tech SytHnn. toe —Compu
S*rv« CompuServe Information S*v<r*
anHtRBkx* company-NmnNet
NewsNt Inc —CrossU* Mcrosn/
toe Data Capture Southeastern So*

pule* Products, toe

MuWTech
Systems

The right answer every time

ask why it was that the reconfiguration

had been done, the gentleman at the

other end ofthe line had been unaware of

the eccentricities to which I drew his

attention. And when I asked whether

there was a Smartkey that could re-

impose normalcy on the keyboard, the

gentleman didn't know the answer to

that one either. To tell you the absolute

truth, he did not betray very much agita-

tion over the whole thing. He acted

rather as if I had called in to say, Did he

know that I had eleven fingers, instead of

the normal ten?

Why do peopledo things like that to

the inoffensive public? What have I ever

done to Epson, save to adore it? Perhaps

I was in violation of the Commandment
against making graven images, and the

Lord chose Epson itself(a divine pun) as

the instrument of his displeasure with

me.
Wm. F.Buckley Jr.

NationalReview
150 East 35th St.

New York, NY 10016

The "Modern" Prop
Dear Editor:

I was excited and challenged by
your special Focus on Japan issue, Au-
gust 1984. The range of articles and sub-

ject approaches was superior to the
general run-of-the-mill pieces which
have so frequently been put together on
Japan and the Japanese in the field of
computing.

I am especially interested in the con-

cept of the computer and its marketing.

This is why I found your little bit on the

MSX symbols so interesting and yet

revealing of at least one level beneath
your fascination with the "absolute
knockout" Sony girl. What your re-

porter did not note was that this "little

girl" is Japan's biggest pop singing star,

Mastuda Seiko, and the appeal of her

face is enough to sell everything from her
own records—certainly not sold on their

musical merits I fear—to cosmetics, fast

food, and computers.

1 nave my own rather extensive col-

lection of Japanese computer advertise-

ments pasted up on my cubicle which
underscore the point that whether it is

to the sumo wrestler, comedian, or
orchestra conductor, the machine is

seen as a "modern" prop without which
life is not complete.

TheodoreCook
Suite 610

3801 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington,DC
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All\1b NeedKnow
Like:

'How many boxes of Trivial Pursuit' we
got left in the West Coast warehouse?"

"Mr. Jones, your expense account just set

an IRS record Can you explain how, where,

and with whom you managed to spend $12,648

on 'client entertainment? In one week?"

"Listea Eddie, we own 1,400 stores, and
you're telling me you can't find one lousy

Cabbage Patch doll?"

"We got any dealers in New England with

a new Chevy Citation on the lot in metallic

silver, blue interior, and
stereo with cassette deck?"

"Of all the furniture

we sell, how many pieces

in the $600 to $800 range

haven't turned over this

month?"
"I met this distributor

in Chicago who wants to

order a million units, and
his name is McTavish
or McCormack or

McMurphy or McCarthy
or something, and silly me,

I lost the napkin I wrote

his name on . .

."

And so or
And so . .

.

THE NUTSHELL" IN-

FORMATION MANAGER
It stores and cross ref-

erences any data your business depends upon—
once an hour or once in a lifetime—and lets you
get at it and use it in an instant.

It's an information-management software

package created to take full advantage of all the

power inherent—but until now never tapped— in

sophisticated personal computers like an IBM®
PC (upgraded to 256K) or a Leading Edge'" PC.

And it spans a major gap: Between toys

that act like glorified file cabinets, on the one
hand; and costly, complicated database manage-

ment systems, on the other.

Now, the Nutshell" doesn't pretend to give

you all the information in the world. Just all the

information you need, in any form you need it:

inventory lists, invoices, sales reports, salary

summaries, customer histories—with fields of

virtually unlimited length—on the screen, or in

printed reports.

To be sure, it's similar to a giant file cabinet.

(In fact, depending upon your computer, its

paper equivalent could be some 2 billion sep-

arate records, or 2 miles of printed information.)

But there the similarities cease. Because you can

access any data in any of those files by the most
incredible cross-indexing system ever conceived

for a PC. You can call up information by file

name, date, prices, part number, manufacturer,

description (like "red"), and
a dozen other different

ways in seconds.

Even if you forgot

you had it.

Remember the inci-

dent concerning McTavish,

McCormack McEtc?
All you have to do is

type in the first few letters

or any name you want to

recall (like "Mc") and every

word in every file that

starts with "Mc" pops up
on the screen.

So you find

"McGuire" and, along with

his name, his million-unit

order.

Where were you on
that weird week of

March 5, 1984 when you managed to expense

$12,648? Type in 3/5/84 (or "$12,648" or "Polo

Club"), and . . . here's your answer, Mr. Tax Man.
You can even selectively withhold certain

information for display. (For example, you could

show a customer every house your real -estate

agency has for sale, without showing the owner's

very lowest acceptance price.)

EASY TO DO. HARD TO DO WITHOUT.
Thanks to an instruction disk that leads

you through practice lessons, and on-screen

menus that let you choose what you want and

tell you how to get it, the Nutshell is one of

the easiest-to-learn programs ever designed.

And once you learn it, you'll never want
to be without it.

A
iuoim; IOC I*

Call or write now (or your FREE Nutshell " demo disk.

The only thing we'll need is the ferial • of your IBM or IBM compatible machine.

Leading Edge Products, Inc.

Software Division, 21 Highland Circle, Needham Heights, MA 02194, 800-343-3436, (617) 449-4655.

Nutshell is a trademark of Nashoba Systems. Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of Inlernalional Business Machines Corporation
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DAVID H. AHL

INDUSTRY INSIDER

Home Market
Woes

Many software publishers were
hoping for a Christmas rally in sales that

just didn't materialize. With nothing but
clouds on the horizon last October, Hu-
man Engineered Software (HES) filed

for protection under Chapter 11, Syn-
apse sold controlling interest to
Broderbund, and Datasoft laid offabout
25% of its already pruned staff. Ac-
tually, these seemingly bleak moves may
lead to leaner, stronger competitors in

the future.

Within weeks of its Chapter 1 1 fil-

ing, HES was acquired by a venture cap-
ital firm that holds the controlling share
ofAvant Garde in Eugene, OR. After the
reorganization, the two companies will

merge management and marketing, al-

though HES will continue to operate
their production facilities in Brisbane,
CA.

The two product lines are com-
plementary. A vant-Garde markets
productivity packages for the IBM PC

and Apple, primarily through retail

computer stores while HES markets
home titles through mass mer-
chandisers.

Likewise Broderbund and Synapse
have complementary lines with
Broderbund having strength in the Ap-
ple market and Synapse in the Atari
market.

Datasoft recently sold a 40% share
of the company to Gillette, a move that
gave the company some cash but little

else. Although the company licensed

some popular coin-op titles from Namco
(Dig Dug, PacMan, and Pole Position),

pre-Christmas sales were still only about
halfofwhat thecompany hoped. As a re-

sult, the company cut ten people from its

45-person staff.

Sierra, in an attempt to unload
some of its $250,000 of aging inventory
ofAtari and Coleco titles, has been sell-

ing packages in the Australian market
for as little as $2 to S3 (wholesale).
According to Sierra president, Ken Wil-
liams, U.S. retailers aren't interested at

all—no matter how low the price.

Poison to Some;
Meat to Others

In the face of bankruptcies, layoffs,

and product dumping in the home mar-
ket, two traditional business software
suppliers have decided to enter that sec-
tor. Software Publishing of Mountain
View, CA, has introduced Commodore
64 versions oftwo ofits productivity pro-
grams, pfs:File ($79.95) and pfs:Report
($69.95). Julie Wainwright of Software
Publishing admits the move is "an
experiment."

Ashton-Tate, maker ofFramework,
a top-of-the-line integrated software
package, said it is developing a line of
entertainment and children's educa-
tional software for various home
computers. Nikki Hardin, formerly with
Reston Publishing Co., has been hired to
look into acquisitions and direct the
development of new titles. In addition,
the company recently announced a joint
venture with Scholastic.
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Portables: Osborne
Back; Gavilan Gone

Still operating under the protection

ofChapter 1 1 , Osborne Computer Corp.
has announced its first new product, the

Vixen. The system is manufactured by
Advanced Technical Services and is ex-

pected to sell for about $1300. In addi-

tion, the company also plans to market a
full-featured IBM-compatible notebook
portable, the Encore. The machine was
designed and will be manufactured by an
outside contractor, Vadim. Incidentally,

the machine may look familiar as it is

also being marketed by Morrow, Inc. as

its Pivot portable.

Meanwhile, plagued by year-long

delays in bringing its machine to market,
Gavilan's board of directors decided to

shut down the company after they were
unable to obtain additional financing.

All told, investors have put over $3 1 mil-
lion into the company and have little

prospect ofgetting anything in return ex-
cept, perhaps, one ofthe 1000 computers
(finally working) left in inventory.

Random Bits

First yes, then no. The IBM PCjr
"could appear in K-Mart stores before
Christmas" said the newspaper story in

late September. That was the word
from K-Mart. Forget it, said the
sharply-worded statement from IBM
two days later. IBM called the report
"erroneous" and said it has "no plans to
expand its distribution channels to in-

clude mass-merchandisers."
Although Honeywell is selling the

Columbia Data Systems IBM-compat-
ible PC under its own label, the firm has
not mentioned it and seems to be trying
to avoid being linked with financially

troubled Columbia. Columbia has re-

stated its second quarter financial results

twice; first it posted a $ 1 . 5 million profit,

then a $2. 5 million loss, and finally a $3.

5

million loss.

New game from Atari: "Let's Make
a Deal"? As Jack Tramiel tries to regain
a position for Atari, scores of unhappy
creditors left over from the Warner days

are trying to recover their claims. Typi-
cal is Robert Clardy ofSynergistic Soft-

ware who claims he is owed $2 10,000 for

work completed with $500,000 remain-
ing on a contract.

Atari offered him $22,000 for work
completed and $70,000 to finish a
portion of the contract work. Clardy
refused and proposed a compromise of
$170,000. Forget it, said Atari; Clardy
plans to sue. Other creditors tell similar
stories. Even Doyle Dane Bernbach,
Atari's former ad agency, has agreed to
accept small monthly payments in settle-

ment of its outstanding account

—

reportedly about $ 1 2 million.

And circling the globe with Can-
adian astronaut Marc Garneau aboard
the space shuttle Challenger was a
TRS-80 Model 100. The computer was
used with a sunphotometer interfaced to
the RS-232 port in an experiment to
measure the density and distribution of
the volcanic haze from El Chichon, a
Mexican volcano. Let's hope Marc had
some spareAA batteries.



WITH
APPLEWORKS:

You already know AppleWorks™ is

the powerful program that combines

the three most popular applications

for your Apple //e and He. Its only

drawback is the absence of two

key functions.

That's why Megaworks with

AppleWorks.

Megaworks is the mail merge and

spelling correction program

designed exclusively to complete the

AppleWorks package. Your knowl-

edge of AppleWorks makes

AppleWorks and Apple lie and lie are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

MegaWorks simple to use. Mail

merge lets you print personalized

form letters from a single master

letter and list. The spelling checker

corrects misspelled words in docu-

ments and "word wrap" retains its

original format, a function unavail-

able in many popular programs.

The dictionary allows you to person-

alize your work with the addition

of 10,000 words to its 40,000

word library.

Megaworks completes AppleWorks.

See the complete works for your

Apple //e and lie today at a dealer

near you. Or send for our free, no

obligation brochure.

WE MAKE ^*JCOMPUTERS WORK HAJHJER

5703 Obcrlin Dr. <$>***"

San Diego. CA 92121

619-450-1230
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BRIAN MURPHY

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TALK
Magazines on-line, new bulletin boards,

and new products

Writing a magazine column is a

little like burying a time-cap-

sule. Because a column has to

be done several months ahead ofpublica-

tion, the writer can only guess what the

world will be like by the time his words
reach his readers. Given the accelerated

rate at which computer technology
changes, the world may be a very dif-

ferent place in the summer from what it

was in the spring. Lookingayearintothe
future with almost any accuracy is

almost impossible to do, as the plight

of more than a few computer
manufacturers attests.

Having said this much, it may seem
a little foolish to say that I am using this

forum in the first issue of the New Year
to make a prediction of developments in

telecommunications far into the future,

but I intend to have a go at it anyway.
Here goes: In the next ten years I

fully expect to see home computers with

enormously enhanced processing power
and with memory of from one to two
megabytes. These systems will occupy
the same (or less) space that a Com-
modore 64 does at present. I also expect

to see printers specially designed for

home use that render color graphics so

faithfully that they rival four-color
glossy magazine pages.

Picture this: The editorial and
production staff of Creative Computing
put the magazine together as they nor-

mally would with all the features,
departments, and advertisements that

you normally expect to see. The
mechanicals of the individual pages are
photographed for offset printing, and
again for the office ofZiff-Davis Publish-
ing Co. in Manhattan.

At Ziff-Davis, a laser scanner reads

each page minutely, reducing the visual

information into data which is stored on
a hard disk. When the entire magazine is
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recorded, dubs of the disk are made for

each of the computer information util-

ities which "distribute" Creative
Computing.

Users who have the right home
computer hardware are notified through

E-Mail when they log onto the utility

that Creative is on-line. They can then

choose to load specific articles from the

current issue for view on their ultra-

high-res video monitors. Using a joy-

stick or a mouse they can skip to any part

of the page they choose. They can also

opt to dump the article to a high-resolu-

tion color printer, which will print the

material (including advertisements)
with a clarity rivaling that ofa four-color

press.

This is all speculation (don't request

this service for another few years,
please), but I don't think that the sce-

nario is too far-fetched. The technology

required to achieve it is already partially

in place, and the rest is not too far over
the horizon. As it is, the time is already at

hand when the home user can call up the

full text of any article from a database

containing the text of more than a hun-
dred periodicals. And therein lies a

tale . .

.

Magazine ASAP
By the time you read this, a division

of Ziff-Davis called Information Access
Company will have produced and placed

on line databases containing the full text

of about 130 popular, industrial, and
trade magazines which can be accessed

through the average home computer/
modem setup. The new databases are

called Magazine ASAP and Trade and
Industry ASAP. Access to these data-

bases is available through Dialog
Information Services, which already of-

fers some of IAC's databases and which
will be the subject ofa future column.

As I write this, I have only a bare-

bones outline of how the service will

work and how the information product it

produces will look on screen and in print

(we'll do a thorough profile in a sub-

sequent column). For now let me fill you
in with the information I hadjust prior to
the first demonstrations ofthe system.

Any user with a computer and a 300
or 1200 baud modem can connect to the

system. A printer makes a very logical

and desirable peripheral to the system as

we shall shortly discover. Access to the

system will be through Dialog using

Telenet, Tymnet, Uninet, or the Dialog

net which is expected to go into opera-

tion sometime later this year. The system
will be accessed using the regular Dialog

sign-on and database selection routines.

Once you are in the ASAP database you
will use special search techniques to find

the articles you need.

Morris Goldstein, the president of

IAC, says that the databases will be
structured so that a user "with no tech-

nical knowledge can quickly conduct a

computer literature search." As it has

been described by IAC, you will be able

to conduct searches by topic, author,

publication name, company, product, or

a plain language description. This is

called the "controlled vocabulary" ap-

proach to indexing and searches. Your
search commands will generate a bibli-

ography of articles, from which you
can select the ones you wish to see

reproduced in full text.

IAC says that all relevant citations

on the subject will be included, with "in-

significant" citations deleted. Accord-
ing to IAC, their "rigorous indexing

allows the user to restrict a search to only

the most substantive articles on any
topic or person to keep online costs at a

minimum."
Once you have selected an article, as
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS TALK (CONT'D)

I understand it, you can choose to see the

article on your video monitor, dump it to

your printer as it appears on screen,

download it into memory if your
communications software supports this

activity, or order it to be printed off-line

and sent to you by ASAP. No matter

what sort of output you order there will

be a charge for the access of the article

(and an additional charge if the article is

printed and mailed).

The next question is, who would be

the most likely to benefit from a service

I

We're looking at a system

designed for people with serious

and specific research needs.

like this? The benefits to business users,

professionals, and libraries should be so

obvious as not to require description

here. Among home users, students

would probably find the system most

useful. Not only does it save time in look-

ing up citations at the library, but you en-

joy the added benefit of having the full

text of the reference material in your

hands almost instantaneously.

I'm afraid I have very little to offer

in the bottom line department. By the

time this column reaches you, the tariffs

should be set, but as of this writing

(remember, this is a time capsule you're

reading) all anyone at Dialog or IAC
could say was "We'll wait and see what's

decided." Given the fact that the most

basic service ofDialog is S2S per connect

hour (exclusive of database royalties,

network connect charges, and long dis-

tance where applicable) we can reason-

ably expect the service to be expensive

—

certainly more expensive than going to

the newsstand and buying a magazine,

even if you live in Saskatchewan. So, un-

less my price prediction is way off base

we're looking at a system designed for

people with serious and specific research

needs.

A note in passing: Ifyou have a 1 200

baud modem the tariffs will not hurt

nearly as much. The system will transmit

data at 300 and 1200. If you typically

have large amounts of research to do, a

1200 baud modem would appear to be a

necessity. You receive data roughly four

times as fast as at the popular 300 speed,

and your connect charges are corre-

spondingly small.

As I promised before, I shall log

onto the system and give you a full report

on ASAP and Dialog service.

Some BBS System
A few columns back I invited read-

ers who operated bulletin board systems

to send in their phone numbers and a few

details about their systems.The response

was good, so here are some profiles of a

few ofthe BBS systems we learned about.

W.L. Chaney is the sysop of

T.H.A.T.S. (Terre Haute Atari Tele-

Service), a 24-hour Atari bulletin board

which he runs using his 48K Atari 800,

three disk drives, and a 300 baud Hayes

Stack modem. Chaney uses the Forem
bulletin board software system to run his

BBS. The number to call is (812) 299-

9891. Chaney also operates a nighttime

(6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.) Apple II BBS
called Mindstorm using the GABBS
software system. The number to call

is (812) 235-0908. Any computer can

access either system.

George Matyaszek, a Chicago com-

puter operations consultant, is a sysop

for the Chicago Greene Machine, a TRS-
80 Model 1 BBS with about six hundred

users. The Greene Machine, which in-

cludes a Dial-A-Date System attracts

about one hundred calls a day. The num-
ber for this 24-hour system is (312) 622-

4442. The People's Message System of

Santee, California, which keeps an up-

dated register ofBBS systems all over the

country, recently coded this BBS as a

"sexually oriented" system. We don't

know why it was so designated (though it

does have a dating service). Parents, use

discretion.

I have no name connected with this

next entry, but anyone who misspellsmy
first name "Brain" can't be all bad, so

here goes: Knight-Line is a Nashville,

TN BBS which operates 24 hours a day

at (615) 297-6037. It does not appear to

be system-specific.

Ryan Katri of Fortuna, CA op-

erates an Apple BBS called Johnny
Appleseed. This BBS is a forum where

users can review and exchange opinions

about software and other computer
products they have recently tried. The
number is (707) 725-9202, and the board

operates from 7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.

daily.

Michael Connick of Reston, VA is

the sysop of Nova 100, a TRS-80 Model
1 00 users' group BBS. The board runs on
a 24K Model 1 00 and is a support system

for users of this computer in the North-

ern Virginia/Washington, D.C., area.

This 300 baud system can be accessed

with a Model 100 provided you set the

TELCOM to M7I1E. Other computers

set for 8 bit/no parity operation can also

access this BBS. On weekends and holi-

days operation is 24 hours a day. On
work days the BBS is up from 6:00 p.m.

to7:00a.m.
My apologies to anyone I've left out

in this roundup. We'll run your numbers

in a subsequent column. For the rest of

you sysops, get with it and send in your

BBS numbers and a brief description of

your system. If it's legitimate, we'll

describe it here.

New Products
Hayes Microcomputer Products is

jumping onto the IBM PC bandwagon

with a new modem and communications

software tailored for the IBM computer.

Smartcom II is a communications

software package that can be used with

theIBM PC and the Hayes Smartmodem
300 or 1 200. A menu-driven program,

Smartcom II can originate and answer

calls and automatically log a user onto a

remote system. Macros for logging onto

The Source, CompuServe, Dow Jones

News/Retrieval, and Dialog's Knowl-

edge Index are included on iheSmartcom

disk. Other functions ofSmartcom //in-

clude data capture and file transfer

(including unattended transfer with an-

otherSmartcom //system).

The program supports up to 16 disk

drives (including hard disk), operates

with parallel and serial printers, and sup-

ports monochrome or color/graphics

video displays. Hardware requirements

include an 80-column monitor, at least

one disk drive, 96K RAM, an asyn-

chronous communications card, and

DOS 1.10 or 1.00. Smartcom II retails

for $119.

I
Anyone who misspells my first

name "Brain" can't be all bod.

The new IBM modem is an adapta-

tion ofthe fine Hayes Smartmodem 1 200,

designated the 1200B. This unit func-

tions in the same way that a

Smartmodem 1200 and IBM asyn-

chronous Communications Adapter
would, eliminating the need for the sepa-

rate communications card.

The 1200B allows 300 and 1200

baud communications. Features include

support of tone and pulse dialing,

compatibility with Bell 212A protocol

modems in asynchronous operation,

support of user programs, a modular

jack, a speaker (with volume control) to

monitor the signal, and automatic call-

ing and answering in the unattended

mode.
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5Ways Perfect Link'Software Helps\bu
Get theBusiness Information\bu Need.

Fasterand Easier.

The more information you have, the easier it is

to make smarter business decisions. And Perfect
Link telecommunications software makes it simpler
than ever for your PC to connect with the world.

1
Automatic installation makes
using yourmodem a snap.

Perfect Link compatibility

supports virtually every
popular modem. Set up your
modem once, and you
never have to spend time

setting it up again.
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2
Access to major databases
and networks is as easyas
a single keystroke.

Touch a key and automatically dial and log-on to

major services like Dow Jones. And The Source.

So the business information you need is right at

your fingertips.
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3
Terminal emulation lets you
communicate with a
mainframe or minicomputer.

Here's powerful new capability for your PC. You
can emulate terminals including IBM,- TeleVideo®
and DEC® VT-52. And plug into mainframe and
minicomputer information.

Electronic mail transmits your
business documents instantly.

—«T -» M* I rt». •*» KalM

'Mil*. tfc.% It. 111 (bMiib our !••> 1 .. per (Ml.**

Send documents and reports from PC to PC via

Western Union EasyLink or MCI Mail. Without
any file modification.

5
Wireless transfer reads diskettes
from different operating systems.

You can transfer information from
a diskette created by a CP/M®
operating system to one created
by DOS. Or vice versa. Which
means that even if your business
has more than one kind of per-

sonal computer, Perfect Link soft-

ware can make all your disks

compatible.
For the name of the Perfect

Software dealer nearest you, call

(800) 621-8900. In California, call

(714)751-5890.

Perfect The PerfectWay
to Link Better.

THORN EMI
Computer Software. Inc.

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

Perfect Software la available tor the IBM PC. IBM PC|'. Apple He/He computers, as well as tor computers mat use MS-DOS. CP/M-80 and CP/M 86 Because ot differences m computer architecture some
features may not be available on every version

.

EasyLink is a service mark of Western Union MCI Mail is a trademark ot MCI Corporation IBM is a registered trademark ot International Business Machines Corporation TeleVideo is a registered trademark
ot TeleVideo Systems, inc DEC is a registered trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation The Source is a service mark of Source Telecomputing Corporation Apple is a registered trademark of Apple
Computer. Inc MS DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research Corporation Perfect Software and Perfect Link are trademarks of Perfect
Software, mc . uaed under license d 1964. THORN EMI Computer Software. Inc All rights reserved
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Introducing the most powerful

The new IBM
Personal Computer AT.

network. With the new IBM PC Network (which is

so easy to connect you can do it yourself I. the
i

IBM Personal Computer AT Specifications

Hold on to your hat.

The new IBM Personal Computer AT ( for

Advanced Technology! is based on the advanced
80280 16-bit microprocessor. This remarkable

computer will run many of the programs written

for the IBM PC. up to three times faster. You'll be
able to recalculate large spreadsheets in seconds

and retrieve files in a flash.

It's got the power (and price) to surprise you.

In many ways.

Compatibility, expandability,

networking too.

W ith the IBM Disk Operating System, the IBM
Personal Computer AT can use many programs
from the fastest-growing library in the personal

computer software industry.

The IBM Personal Computer AT is also available

with up to 3 million bytes of user memory to run
multiuser, multitasking operating systems such
as XENIX™. Volume upon volume of information is

available at your fingertips. \ou can customize
your system to store up to 2<UM)0 pages of infor-

mation at one time. And its keyboard helps you use
all of this computing power more easily.

This new member of the IBM PC Family is a
powerful stand-alone computer that can also be
both the primary file server and a station on your

User Memory
256KB-3MB*
Microprocessor

16/24 bit 80286*
Real and protected modes*
Auxiliary Memory
12MB and 360KB diskette

drives*

20MB fixed disk drive*

41.2MB maximum auxiliary

memory*
Keyboard

Enlarged enter and shift keys

84 keys

10-footcord*

Caps lock, num lock and scroll

lock indicators

Display Screen

IBM Monochrome and Color

Displays

Operating Systems
DOS 3.0. XENIX*

Diagnostics

Power-on self-testing*

Parity checking*

CMOS configuration table with

battery backup*
Languages
BASIC, Pascal. FORTRAN,
Macro Assembler, COBOL. APL

Printers

Supports attachment of serial

and parallel devices

Permanent Memory
(ROM) 64KB
Clock/calendar with battery*

Color/Graphics

Text mode
Graphics mode
Communications
RS-232-C interface

Networking

High-performance, high-capacity

station on the IBM PC Network*

•Advanced Features for Personal Computers

IBM Personal Computer AT can share information

with IBM PCs. PC/XTs and IBM Portable PCs.

Get a hands-on. hats-off

demonstration.

The new IBM Personal Computer AT has the

power, compatibility and expandability many PC
users need, at a very appealing price.

For more information contact vour authorized

IBM PC dealer. IBM Product ( later or IBM
marketing representative. For a store near you
call 1-800- 147- ,700. In Alaska or Hawaii call

1-800- 147-0890. ==== =*



personal computer IBM has evermade.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS TALK (CONT'D)

Incidentally, if you buy the 1200B

you can get Smartcom II as part of the

package. The modem and software are

package-priced at $599. The price in-

cludes the modem, modular phone ca-

ble, a plastic reference card, Smartcom
II. the Hardware Reference Manual,

and the IBM Smartcom II manual.

On-screen directions guide the

user to select the correct

databases and prepare the

proper strategy for finding the

information needed.

The Menlo Corporation is now
marketing a very powerful software tool

for Dialog Information Services users

which promises to cut drastically the

time users spend on-line with Dialog

searching for article citations. Given the

high cost of connection to an informa-

tion broker like Dialog, the advantages

ofsoftware like this seem obvious.

Called In-Search, the software
works on Texas Instruments computers,

IBM PCs, and PC work-alikes. In-

Search is designed to simplify the

process ofsearching for specific citations

on the Dialog system. On-screen direc-

tions guide the user to select the correct

databases and prepare the proper strat-

egy for finding the information needed.

Disks provided with the software are

broken down into business, engineering,

science, biology, social science, and
medicine categories. They contain

extensive information on the contents of

the Dialog databases, allowing you to

prepare your search strategy in great

detail.

Once the search strategy has been

formulated, it is formatted in prepara-

tion for the actual search. When you are

ready for the real search, a single key-

stroke commands In-Search to log onto

Dialog, selects the correct database, and

begins the search process, following the

preset format. If you encounter diffi-

culties on the way, the software is de-

PRINTERS
DOT MATRIX

P

275 00
425 00
29500
61500
76000

5600
489 00
395 00

37500

3195

55200

27500

555 00

NO TO

MlMTERS PRINTE
DOT MATRIX W/NLQ

Pana 1093 68000

RS

)UC

PRINTERS
LETTER QUALITY

Epson FX-80

Epson RX 80fn
Epson FX 100
OMdMaMf

MODEMS

Pana 1092 44900 Juki 6100 399 00
Panasonic KX-PI09I 30500
Genicom 3014 94000
Genicom 3024 115000
Epson LOI500 104000

NEC 3510/15/30 130500

NEC 3550 (IBM) 152500
Panasonic 3151 52500

Hayn 1200 SPECIAL!
LIMITED TIME ONLY
Panasonic KX-P1090
100 CPS/ Friction and

Tractor Feed
Epson Compatible

1 Year Limited

Warranty

229.95

Hayes I200B

vWSmanCOMM II

MONITORS

Panasonic DI30OD
13-RGBcokx

Apple & IBM Cables

lor RG8 Monitor

Panasonic DT-H 103
RGB Color lO-Hi-Res

Panasonic DT-SI 01

10- Dual Mode
Panasonic DT-M 1 40
14-RGBCokx

1MB PC Parallel 20 00

All items usually in stock No
COD'S Cashiers check, money
orders, government checks. MC.
VISA orders shipped immedi-

ately Personal checks, company
checks allow 1 5 days to clear

Add 3% for MC and VISA All

goods are new and include war-

ranty and are guaranteed to

work All sales final CT Res Add
7.5% tax

SE

Mr Mr

B
P.

N
Tt

ASTERN COMPUTER PROC
O. BOX 2171

ORTH HAVEN, CT 06473
IL # 800-832-2004

rs inc.

i
AfH0.

Charge my MC Accl *

Vrs?Acn *

MODEL OTV PRICE EACH SI- IPPING TOTAL

S5 00

500

500

signed to allow you to restructure the

search quickly or to add additional

qualifiers to the search parameters to

narrow the focus of the search.

Once you have found the informa-

tion you want, In-Search allows you to

structure it on screen into long, medium,

or short versions, without having to en-

ter Dialog codes. If unfamiliar Dialog

protocols appear on screen, or if you

have trouble understanding an In-

Search prompt, Help files provide ex-

cellent explanations and alternatives for

action. Menlo claims that the Help files

are so well organized that they eliminate

the need for Dialog's reference manuals

and training sessions.

Some of the other benefits provided

by In-Search include a keyboard overlay

to pinpoint program function keys, a Di-

alog password, and updates of database

information transmitted over phone
lines.

To use In-Search you need one of

the above named computers with at least

192K. RAM, two double density floppy

disk drives (or one floppy and a fixed

disk drive), and either a Hayes
Smartmodem 300, 1200, 1200B or a

Novation Smartcat. The price for the

software package is $399. If you wish,

you can get a demonst rat ion program for

$5 by calling Menlo at (408) 986-1200

during California business hours. Have

your Visa or Mastercard at the ready. If

you prefer, you may mail your $5 di-

rectly to Menlo at the address shown
below.
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Firms Mentioned
in this Column

Information Access Company
I Davis Dr.

Belmont, CA 94002

(415) 591-23*13

Dialog Information Services, Inc.

3460 Hillview Ave.

Palo Alto, CA 94304

(415)858-2700

Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.

Norcross, GA 30092

(404,449-8791

Menlo Corporation

4633 Old Ironsides Dr.

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 986-0200



TAKEANY2FOR '4.95EACH
whan you join the Columbia Software Club and agree to buy 4 selections at regular Club prices in the next 2 years

0040022
Addition Subtraction

0041012
Multiplication Division
Both available toe

C-64. Atari HC
and Apple: disk

6035022
^^

Zaxxon
Adam. C-64: cart.

Atari HC disk

and cart. Apple: disk

Super Software
Savings for

•Apple'
• Atari Computers
• Commodore 64"

•Adam"
Selections available on cartridge or diak

as indicated

*>.<rr»

8122062 "" ' 8100022 0044082 8123052 8216032 8101012
Pitfall II Choplitter Murder By Bruce Lee Seastalker Lode Runner
Adam. Atari HC C-64. Alan HC: The Dozen C-64. Atari H.C. C-64. Atari H C C-64. Alan HC
cart. C-64: disk and cart. C-64. Apple: disk and Apple: disk and Apple: disk. disk and cart.

disk and carl. Apple: disk Apple: disk

8230052
Run For The Money
C-64. Atari HC
and Apple: disk.

8090042
River Raid
C 64 disk and cart.

Alan H.C. Adam: cart

a2S^

8105072
Zork II

Atari HC and
Apple: disk.

8104082 8150012 8149052
Zork 1 Summer Games WarGames
Alan HC and C-64. Alan H.C. Adam: cart

Apple: disk and Apple: disk

8102002
Temple of Apshai
C-64. Atari H.C.
and Apple: disk

8103092
Pitstop
C-64. Alan HC
cart

8229082
Pitstop II

C-64. Atari HC
and Apple disk

Here's a great selection of sensational soft-

ware for every member of the family—at

super savings! You've seen these software se-

lections in stores anywhere from $19.95 and

up-yet, now, you can have any two for the fan-

tastic low price of only $4 95 each! That's our

way of introducing you to the Columbia Software

Club-a brand-new service that delivers the

best software lor Atari' Home Computers.
Apple.' Commodore 64." and Adam" systems

How the Club works: about every 6 weeks (up

to 9 times a year) you will receive the Columbia

Software Club Magazine In it you'll find out

about an exciting variety of the newest software

available: simple shoot-em-up adventures,

more challenging strategy software, learning

software to help the entire family acquire new
skills-how to type, master basic math, budget

your finances, and much more.

In addition, each issue of the magazine
announces the "Pick-Hit Selection' -an out-

standing software selection specifically for your

system If you want only this Selection, you need

do nothing-it will be sent to you automatically If

you want one of the alternate selections-or

nothing at all-just tell us so on the response

ATARI- n a rendered MdxnaiV ol Alan Wc -APPLE' a I
Cottco InoVsK* Inc -COMMODORE 64 • « a trademark ol

lee-ZAXXON * «a trademark ol Srtga Emerpnee*. mc

card always provided, and mail it by the date

indicated. You'll always have ten days to make
your decision. If you ever receive a selection

without having had ten days to decide, you may
return it at our expense.

The selections you order will be mailed and
billed at regular Club prices-which currently be-

gin at $24 95 and are less than list prices! (A

shipping handling charge and applicable sales

tax is added ) Remember, you don't have to buy
a selection every time you hear from us—your
only membership obligation is to purchase four

selections, at regular Club prices, in the coming
two years. And you may cancel membership at

any time after doing so. If you decide to con-

tinue, you'll be eligible for our generous money-
saving bonus plan

10-Day Free Trial: we'll send you complete de-

tails of the Club's operation with your introduc-

tory selections If you are not satisfied for any

reason whatsoever, just return everything within

10 days for a full refund and you will have no
further obligation So act now!

All applications subject to review, and the Columbia
Suflwws Club reaervea the right to reject any ap-
plication or cancel any membership

trademark of Apple Computet Inc -ADAM'* is a ttademark ol

Elections Ltd -BRUCE LEE " * a tredemetk ot Linda

in
102COLUMBIA SOFTWARE CLUB. Dept 2RM

3000 North 35th Street. Terre Haute. Indiana 4781

1

Please accept my application under the terms outlined

ment-and send me the 2 selections rrxJicaled below, tor which I am
enclosing check or money order tor $9 90 (mats $4 95 tor each selection)

I agree to buy 4 more selections at regular Ck* prices in the next 2 years

wrastfl
ettaal

Send my selection* lor the foaowlng system (check one system only):

D ATARI- HOME COMPUTERS 2 I ] APPLE 3

D COMMODORE 64*4
[ ] ADAM 5 (cartridges only)

tl you have selected atari Heme Computer or Commodore S4 software
be sure to check the type ot format you prater (check one format only):

CARTRIDGE A L1DISKH

.Apt.

(please print)

Address

City State —
Do you have a telephone' (check one) ; I Yes DNo
Parents Signature

18_

.Zip-

Orrer nol avarfab/e APO. FPO. Alaska. Canada. Hawm. Puerto fltco

WANT THIS CHARGED TO YOUR CREDIT CARD? F* •

betow. wen charge the $9 90 and future shipments to your credit card-end
credit your account wrth any returns

I American Eipress [JVWA [) MasterCard^^
Interbank No.
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I Credit Card No m full

i
Signature

Expiration date



HOW A WORD PROCESSOR

"Simplify! Simp
In the weeks following its introduction, the Bank Street
Writer became a leading best seller. Here, finally, was a
word processor simple enough for most people (even
children) to start using in a matter of minutes. Yet it put
them in full control of all the powerful features most
wanted in a sophisticated word processing program.
All at a price that made it as easy to buy as it was to use.

Now, in keeping with these standards, we are pleased
to announce The Bank Street Series . Four Personal
Productivity programs that live up to the Bank Street
promise of being powerful, affordably-priced, and
blessedly simple.

Each program guides you along with on-screen prompts
and easy-to-follow menus so you can concentrate on
what you're doing instead of how. The Bank Street

Series speaks plain English so there's no memorizing
complex computer codes. And there's a forgiving flexi-

bility built into each program that understands (and
allows for) the inevitable human error.

But for all its simplicity, the Bank Street Series brings
you many of the advanced features you'd expect to find
only in software twice its price. Features that can turn
your home or office computer into a powerful personal
productivity tool.

Hank StltfMl IWiJit ROtO lius
| IHflMII ythtutl

t ommmuU, 40 or no column rffayday ukth 128K
anttmouM OMfatarJ tenting and editing.

Hank btreet hilei '-. .>rj-st-r?**M instructions and easy
mntm tfmpUfu entering, organizing ami sorting

'

information

Bank Strict Mailer lets you Writ* Itfttm or short
reports and manage mailing lists with speed,
tffieumev stnd

BEGINNING WITH
AN EVEN BETTER

BANK STREET WRITER.

We've enhanced it, so without sacrificing

simplicity, you're getting even more
powerful features. Whether you're
writing letters, memos, articles or entire
reports, you'll be writing them better
and faster with the enhanced Bank
Street Writer. Now you can embed
custom commands for your printer, use
tab stops and move the cursor without
changing "modes!" And if your Apple He
or He has a mouse, you can use it to

choose functions, move the cursor and

perform efficient editing. With 128 K,
you can even choose 40 or 80 column
display with a single keystroke.

MISTAKES ARE WELCOME
WITH THE

BANK STREET SPELLER.

The Bank Street Speller makes sure that
everything you write with the Bank
Street Writer is letter perfect, free of
spelling and typing errors. Using its

electronic dictionary of more than 31,000
words, the Speller will search your work
for words that look wrong, suggest the
right spelling, and let you correct and

change as you go. You can even design
your own custom dictionary and add
thousands of words, including special

terms, trademarks or proper names.

KEEPING THE FACTS
STRAIGHT WITH THE
BANK STREET FILER.

Even if you're starting with a shoe
box full of recipes, a dog-eared address
book, or an overstuffed file cabinet,

the Bank Street Filer can organize and
monitor all that information. From car
repairs to credit cards, birthday lists to

bibliographies, medical records to

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. IBM-PC/PCft fa a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.Commodore 64 l» a registered trademark of Commodore Electronics, Ltd. A fan fa a registered trademark of A tan Corporation.



STARTED AN EVOLUTION:

LIFY! SIMPLIFY!''

music collections, the Filer will mem-
orize everything and know exactly
where it is. To create a file, tell the Filer

what goes in it and where, and then
type away. You can even enter an entire
list, then change its format without
re-entering a thing. And a built-in

calculator lets you do any necessary
figuring as you go.

PULLING IT ALL
TOGETHER WITH THE
BANK STREET MAILER .

Whether you write occasional notes
to a few friends, generate a monthly
newsletter, or send out mailings to a
long list of clients, the Bank Street

Mailer will have you doing it quickly,
easily and efficiently. The Mailer
includes a special word processor just

for letters or short documents, and a
"mailing list manager" to keep track of
all necessary names and addresses.

Bank Street

The Bank Street College ofEducation, based in New York City.is known widely
for its innovative work in early childhood and elementary education and as
a national leader in theeducationalapplications ofmicrocomputers. Originally
founded in 1916, the College has a long tradition of developing high quality
educational materials and in 1980 established the Bank Street Center for Children
and Technology.

You can insert a friend's address in a
note, or send a personalized mailing to
customers sorted by Zip Code, street

address or any other aspect of your list.

Create a library of standard salutations,
closings and phrases to insert in your
writing with the touch of a key. The
Mailer can be used by itself, or with
letters and lists from the Bank Street
Writer and Filer.

VWons of THE BANK STREET WRITER are avail-
able for Apple, IBM-PC/PCir, Commodore 64 and
Alan Home Computers. THE BANK STREET
SPELLER is available for the ApvU " ' /llt/llc Only;
Coming soon for Commodore 64. THE BANK
STREET FILER and BANK STREET MAILER
are ainjtlable on Apple 64K // + , lie and lie
computers only.

Braderbund

Bank Startm Bank Street

iLER
Bank Street

Mailer

•-•SfrxtertJundtoftuart ji'Brotatiund Software Bf'xJerbund Softuare 'BfodertxjndSoftuflre

SIMPLICITY. POWER. VALUE. IT MAKES GOOD SENSE.
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EDITORIAL/DAVID H. AHL

Two Billion Armpits

Waiting For a Deodorant?

China has been much in the news

lately because of Deng's moves to-

ward capitalism. Deng Xiaoping,

China's supreme leader, haseven gone so

far as to rewrite Karl Marx's famous

dictum, "From each according to his

ability to each according to his needs."

Deng changed it, "... to each accord-

ing to his work." But is this capitalism as

we know it, and what is the meaning of it

for the West? More particularly, what

are the opportunities for trade in high

tech products and computers?
I recently visited China with several

invited speakers and leaders from the

South East Asia Regional Computer
Conference. We met with a delegation

from the Institute of Computing Tech-

nology ofthe China Academy ofScience

and Technology. This group is respon-

sible for computer science research,

manufacturing, and promoting the use

of computers throughout China. In a

sense, this Institute is the IBM ofChina.

Although China has hardly been a

leader in computing technology, they

have managed to keep up with the rest of

the world—albeit a few years behind.

They built their first vacuum tube com-
puter in 1953, first transistor computer

in 1965, first IC (third generation) com-

puter in 1971, and first LSI machine in

1981. Today, they are proud to boast

that their Model 757 when used in vector

mode has a speed of 1 000 Mflops. This is

an order of magnitude less than ma-

chines in the U.S. and Japan, but still

quite respectable.

Not so encouraging is the fact that

just 4000 mainframes and minis are in

operation throughout the entire nation.

This is about thesamenumber as are cur-

rently in Baltimore, MD. In addition,

the nation has about 30,000 micros,

mostly in schools, and mostly obsolete

units purchased from manufacturers in

Hong Kong. In fact, an executive at one

such maker boasted to me that he was

selling 5000 machines a year to China

with rubberized keys, no spacebar,4K of

memory, and an RCA Cosmep mpu. A
machine like that would die on the

shelves anywhere else in the world.

But perhaps that is indicative of the

nation. China is a nation of one billion

people, 800,000 of whom are still em-

ployed on the farms. Their farming
methods haven't changed much since

the 1600's. The few tractors they have

are not in use on the farms where they

might have some impact, but as trans-

portation to and from town. Flying over

the landscape, one has the impression of

an alien planet: unpaved roads, virtu-

ally no moving vehicles, and virtually no

light (a 25-watt bulb is a luxury).

Things began to change in 1978

when Deng and his allies began to gain

control over Mao's chosen successor,

Hua Guofeng. Among the first changes

instituted by Deng was the dismantling

of collectivized agriculture. Communes
were disbanded and family farms re-

stored; more important, a "responsibil-

ity system" was instituted that allowed

peasants to sell goods from a portion of

their land on the free market.

In 1979, experiments were started

that allowed manufacturing enterprises

to retain a small portion of their profits

to use as local managers saw fit. Results

were so good that the system is now be-

ing extended to firms throughout the en-

tire nation. The new plan gradually

abandons nearly all central planning in

favor ofan almost free market, although

the control of key industries such as

power generation and steelmaking will

stay in government hands.

But as The Wall Street Journal said,

"Capitalism it isn't." Pricing is still un-

der control ofthe state, and it is not clear

whether any, some, or all prices of goods

and services will be allowed to rise to

their full market value. That could make

a big difference in the ability of the Chi-

nese to develop or purchase the technol-

ogy to improve their many inefficient

and unprofitable factories.

Nevertheless, the country has accu-

mulated hard currency reserves of $14

billion, and Deng's plans call for spend-

ing $1 billion in 1985 for the latest tech-

nology from the West. That's good news

to scores of computer vendors who
would like to replace each abacus in

China with the micro of their choice. As

one marketing wag said, China is "two

billion armpits waiting for a deodorant"

and the doors are now open.

Frankly, I don't think it is that sim-

ple. There are far more reasons for cau-

tion than for optimism. No one has been

more successful in negotiating with com-

munist nations than Armand Hammer
of Occidental Petroleum. Yet his $600

million joint venture with China to pro-

duce the world's largest open pit coal

mine has been stalled for years. And this

is in the face of the admitted and almost

desperate need ofChina for more energy;

today nearly 20% ofthe nation's factory

machinery stands idle for lack ofenergy.

Or take the two-year old deal in

which China agreed to purchase 6 mil-

lion tons ofwheat annually from the U.S.

Harvests improved in China, and they

sought a way out ofthe deal. They found

it in our textile import quotas which they

said were "unfair," and used that to

repudiate the wheat deal.

I believe we must make a much
greater effort to understand the Chinese

people before we will be able to success-

fully deal with them. In the meantime, it

is far better to err on the side of caution

when dealing with the largest and oldest

civilization on the face of the globe.
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OUR ARCADE GAMES
WE BROUGHT
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Bally Midway's Spy Hunter puts
you in the driver's seat of the hottest

machine on four wheels. You're
afterenemy spies. The situation is

life and death. You'll need every
weapon vou've got - machine guns,
and guided missiles, oil slicks and
smoke screens. But the enemy is

everywhere. On the road, in the
water, even in the air. So you'll have
to be more than fast to stay alive in

Spy Hunter. You'll need brains and
guts, too.

Do you have what it takes?

Bally Midway's Tapper would like

to welcome you to the fastest game
in the universe.

You're serving up drinks in some
of the craziest places you've ever
seen. And the service better be good,
or else. You'll work your way
through the wild Western Saloon to

the Sports Bar. From there to the
slam dancing Punk Bar and on into

the Space Bar full of customers who
are, literally, out of this world.1

Are you fast enough to play Tap-
per? If you have to ask, you probably
already know the answer.

tffatfy/MIDWAY
^Ts-~~ • * * > > « > r*v »

5 main j
' 1} lt7^-iH£

Bally Midway's Up 'N Down by
Sega. In this game, a crash is no
accident.

In fact, it's the whole object of the

game. You'll race your baja bug over
some of the worst roads south of any
border. Leap dead ends, gaping can-

yons and oncoming traffic in a single

bound. And if anyone gets in your
way, crush 'em.

Crashing, bashing Up 'N Down. It's

one smash hit that really is a smash.

Up«ntouit

The #1 Arcade Game of 1984. Nominated as Most Innovative Coin-Op
Game of 1984 by Electronic Games magazine.

#1 Arcade Hit, P\a\ Meier Conversions Poll,
8/1/84.



WERE SUCH BIG HITS
THEM HOME.
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Sega's Congo Bongo rocked t he-

home game world when it shot up to
Number 3 on the Billboard chart
this spring.

And now it's available for even
more home systems. So check the
chart and get ready for jungle action.

You'll pursue the mighty ape Congo
up Monkey Mountain and across the
Mighty River. Do battle with dan-
gerous jungle creatures. Ride hip-

pos, dodge charging rhinos and try

to avoid becoming a snack for a
man-eating fish.

Congo Bongo. It's fast and it's fun.

But be careful. It's a jungle in there.

Sega's Zaxxon. If you haven't
played Zaxxon, you must have been
living on another planet for the past
lew years.

And now the ultimate space com-
bat game is available for even more
home systems. You'll pilot a space
fighter through force fields and ene-
my fire on your way to do battle with
the mighty Zaxxon robot. Countless
others have gone before you in this

Hall of Fame game. But this time
your life is in your own hands.
Zaxxon killed them in the arcades.

But compared to what it will do to
you at home, that was child's play.
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Atari 2600
cartridge NEW NEW NEW

/ /

Atari 5200
cartridge-

f

NEW

Atari
Computers*
cartridge

NEW NEW
/
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/
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Atari Computers*
diskette NEW NEW NEW

/

ColecoVisian &
ADAM cartridge

/
NEW

•
NEW NEW

/
NEW

/

Commodore 64
cartridge NEW NEW NEW NEW

Commodore 64
diskette NEW NEW NEW NEW

•

Apple II, He. He
diskette NEW NEW NEW NEW

•

IBM PC
diskette

**

NEW
J

NEW NEW
**

NEW
**

NEW

Vrcade and Home Smash. Hit #3 on Billboard
nagazine'sTopVideoGames survey.

One of only ten games ever to make Electronic
Games' Hall of Fame.
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Published by Sega Enterprises. Inc.

/ Published by Datasoft. Inc. under license from Sega
Enterprises, ltu

/ Published by Coleco Industries, Inc. under license
from Sega Enterprises, Inc.

• Published by Synapse Software Corporation under
license from Sega Enterprises, Inc.

"Atari 400, 800, 600XL. 800XL and I200XL.
(Congo Bongo cartridge: 400. 800 and 800XL.)
t Atari 800. 600XL. 800XL and 1200X1.
"Also available for IBM PCir.

All new games are scheduled to be in your stores for
Christmas. Check your local dealer.

CI984 Sega Enterprises. Inc.
i Number of game levels varies on cartridges for Atari
and Commodore systems. Atari, 2600, 5200, 400, 800.
600XL. 800XL. and I200XL arc trademarks of Atari
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The Little Laboratory that Does Big Things

The National

Submicron Facility

In
the beginning, there was ENIAC.

ENIAC, short for Electronic Numeri-
cal Integrator and Computer, was the

world's first electronic digital computer.

It was built less than 40 years ago by a

team of engineers at Bell Laboratories

and was considered a marvel of its age, a

herald ofthings to come.
Now, with the wisdom of hindsight,

we seeENIAC as an important, essential

development, but also as nothing more,

nothing less than a 30-ton 20,000-
square-foot-pocket calculator. It took

more than SO engineers and technicians

and nearly 1 8,000 vacuum tubes to keep

it running, and at best it could perform

5000 calculations per second.

By contrast, today's microcomput-

ers, which fit on a desktop and contain

not vacuum tubes but solid-state cir-

The outside of the Knight Laborotory . The

wofl of windows ot left ore stuff offices,

rtore unji nieie ore no nnnMWi rowan! roe

nanr, wnere me raDorarory merr is locoreo.

Floor pfon of the Kniafit Laboratory. The
-t--*- ' miiii hiBnil. -*-- il.ii- mlilrlisnoaea oreos eraKoreme aeon area, wmcn
is doss 400.

Far right: Positive-air-pressure laminar-

tWnoodi, which fitor airdown to Oast 10.

More iihii Tne jiutt memoer is wearwig

reouHitioii tab coat, bonnet, and booties.

1 l t i

cuitry, routinely perform more than

1 ,000,000 calculations per second: a fac-

tor of 200 improvement in less than 40
years—an unparallelled achievement in

the history ofhuman invention. And, as

if to impress even the most jaded science

fiction fan, researchers have developed
experimental silicon chips which them-
selves can perform more than a million

calculations in a single second—all in an

area the size ofan infant's fingernail. Ele-

ments of the individual electronic
switches (or "gates") in these highly

integrated silicon chips can be as small as

1 500 Angstroms (one Angstrom equals

one ten-billionth (10-10 ) meter, or
approximately 1/25,000,000(2.5 x

10-Oinch).

These developments herald the

emergenceofa new technology: the tech-

nology ofthe ultrasmall. This "hot spot"

ofcurrent research isa world whose larg-

est dimension is one micron, or one mil-

lionth of a meter, and whose smallest

dimension is equal to the width ofa small

cluster ofhydrogen atoms. In this world,

engineers and scientists study the inter-

mediate range between bulk solid-state

ii 1 1 1 uni m i im i
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physics and subatomic physics—atoms
and ions in small clusters or crystals, or

in ultrathin layers—where the physics

and potential applications ofmatter may
be start lingly different from anything we
have seen before.

Through innovations and improve-

ments of technologies such as digital

electronics, chemical and biological

microsensors, optical wave-guides and
fiberoptics technologies, submicron re-

search is laying the foundation for the

next wave in what is now commonly re-

ferred to as the "microelectronics
revolution." A laboratory at Cornell

University, the National Research and
Resource Facility for Submicron Struc-

tures (or National Submicron Facility),

is leading the way for the United States'

progress in this exciting and important

new technology.

The National Submicron Facility is

a pioneer institution. Established by the

National Science Foundation in 1977, it

remains the only laboratory where any
qualified U.S. researcher can come to use

the highly specialized and expensive
tools of submicron science and technol-

ogy. These researchers—scientists and
engineers in fields ranging from elec-

trical, chemical, and materials engineer-

ing to physics to medicine and agricul-

ture—come to the Facility to utilize

equipment and other resources unavail-

The Micron "Ruler"

A micron, or micro-

meter, is denoted by
the Greek letter mu.
jU, , and is one millionth

of a meter. In other

words. W'^m— lli.

At the National Sub-
micron Facility, it

serves as a convenient
unit of measure.

The range in di-

mensions of different

micro-fabrication pro-

jects is highlighted in

the examples pictured.

able elsewhere. Together with the staffof
the Facility, they explore the micro-
world with a freedom heretofore only
dreamed of. The results so far have been
stunning:

• The world's smallest artifacts: let-

ters so small that using them you could
reproduce all thirty volumes of the
Encyclopaedia Brittanica, on a postage
stamp;

• A device that can measure the

change in the earth's magnetic field

caused by the blink ofan eye;

• A wire so thin that it "traps"

electrons— it no longer conducts
electricity, but acts as an insulator in-

stead. Or, if you prefer, a gas so dense
that it becomes a metal and conducts
electricity; and

• Electronic devices so small that

30,000,000 ofthem would fit on a single

'/,-inch-square chip.

These results and others have estab-

lished the National Submicron Facility

as a laboratory that defies superlatives

and where the extraordinary begins to

seem almost commonplace.
Not the least of the marvels of the

National Submicron Facility is its re-

search laboratory, the Lester B. Knight
Laboratory, named for a Cornell alum-
nus and patron. The building itself

stands out from others on the Cornell

campus. Visitors who fly into Ithaca,

Abovi: Human lnir.^W. thick,

suponroposod upon mtoorotod tifiuniy. A
*— t— ,! ,i-.-iti " - »- " *** * ** * *-TyDKw MKIIUMK gOTO WinMI nM IHUOTTy

would bo ono Micron, or /ifffnosoniotor of

f»h*.

kmjw: i nc wires w\ a lyptcai mi•grovva ufcun
may run 2.5 mkram tMdc.

NY, on a clear day, or who view the Cor-
nell campus from its bell tower or an-

other lofty building, invariably
comment on the giant, 30-foot <fl logo

outlined in colored crushed rocks on the

laboratory roof: the National Submicron
Facility is, quite literally, submicron!

To those uninitiated in submicron
research, a visit to the Knight Lab-
oratory is apt to hold one surprise after

another. You must meet the submicron
world on its own terms, and the Knight
Laboratory is designed to provide an
environment in which macroscopic sci-

entists and engineers can adapt to the

needs of their microscopic research. For
example, inquisitive visitors often won-
der why there are no windows through-

out most of the laboratory. The walls

stretch unbroken and white, and the

building, glistening in the sun, resembles

a giant sugar cube. The windows were
left out, we are told, to minimize thermal
imbalances caused by weather.

You enter the Knight Laboratory
via a reception area that is ordinary

enough and sign a guestbook. To your
right are the computing and computer
design facilities, the only technical facil-

ities situated in a "normal," unaltered

environment. A quick look around re-

veals an impressive array of computing
power: a Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion VAX1 1/750 computer with several

graphics peripherals, including a
Grinnell Color Frame Buffer for ultra-

high-resolution color graphics imaging,

plotters, and graphics terminals. There
is also a CALMA computer-aided de-

sign system with high-resolution color
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The National Submicron Facility (continued)

7

terminals, run by a Data General Eclipse

S280 computer. The computer facility is

generally one of the busiest places in the

laboratory, with people working in it 24

hours a day, seven days a week.

Submicron research encompasses

three general operations: the design,

fabrication, and analysis of microst ruc-

tures. Design work using computers is

the only technical operation in the Na-
tional Submicron Facility that does not

require a specialized environment.
Fabrication and analysis of microst nur-

tures are done in the main research area

within the Knight Laboratory, called the

clean room.
The Knight Laboratory clean room

is rated Class 400, which means that

there are fewer than 400 half-micron or

larger particles in every cubic foot of air

(for contrast, normal office air is Class

300,000). The clean room also contains

24 superclean laminar-flow hoods in

which the air is filtered down to Class 10

or better. The precautions are under-

standable: A single small dust particle

can look like Mount Rushmore when
you see it sitting on top ofyour carefully

developed experiment.

You can enter the clean room only

through an airlock, a special passage that

isolates the laboratory from the dirt and
grime of the outside world. The air pres-

sure inside the airlock is higher than that

in the reception area, so that dust is

blown outward when the door is opened.

A large sign warns,"No Smoking, Eat-

ing, or Drinking." Other rules include:

no cosmetics, no writing implements

other than ballpoint pen, no bare legs (in

the summer time), and no cleated hiking

boots (in winter).

You don special clean room cloth-

ing: booties, bonnet, and a lab coat.

You pass through yet another door
(more air blows outward), and enter the

laboratory proper.

People pass by, shuffling in their

booties. Your guide explains that there

are usually anywhere from 1 5 to 30 peo-

ple in the laboratory at any given time:

Facility staff, Cornell faculty and gradu-

ate students, and students and research-

ers from other university, industrial, and
government laboratories who havecome
to the Facility to conduct research.

Regular staffand students wear blue lab

coats; novices and visitors wear white. If

there is a problem, you look for someone
wearing blue.

The laboratory from floor to ceiling

is a panorama of stark, spotlessly white

surfaces. There is a low but continuous

humming noise from equipment and air

conditioning—after a few minutes in the

laboratory, you cease to hear it. A com-
mon sight is the hose to the vacuum
cleaner, a giant, snakelike contraption

1.0— 0.1 microns

Above: A researcher working with photo

lithography equipment. To the left ore the

equipment used to etch larger structures

of about 0.7- 1.0 microns. These structures

may be augmented or embellished by
further processing to provide even smaller

that coils around itself as the janitress

disconnects it from one outlet of the im-

mense vacuum system and plugs it into

another. (Needless to say, in a laboratory

so dedicated to cleanliness, such mun-
dane functions as vacuuming and laun-

dry take on a new importance. The
Facility's laundry bill alone comes to

several hundred dollars each month.)

The 7500-foot-square clean area is

composed of a large central room that

houses machines for such "large scale"

processes as evaporation and ion milling.

Around it are 12 smaller rooms which
house the instruments that perform the

very delicate and precise fabrication and
analysis of structures so small that the

largest is V, o the diameter of a human
hair.

Because vibrations from traffic on

the roads near the Knight Laboratory

could ruin a delicate experiment, each of

the smaller rooms rests on its own pad of

"floating" concrete, 2-'/2 feet thick, iso-

lated from the foundation and adjacent

rooms. In addition, the entire building

rests on a foundation of specially-com-

pacted earth to insulate it further from
vibration.

The basement of the Knight Lab-

oratory houses the support system for

the building, including special air and
water purification systems and a com-
plicated electronics system that feeds

each room individually. It is a huge

room, ajungle ofpipes and wires and cyl-

inders that seems to stretch on in all

directions. The central air conditioning

unit, AC- 1 , with its banks ofhigh density

filters, sits along one side like a stranded

A researcher working at the Foolity s

Cambridge eleclion-beom iiwcrafnhiHUiion

system. This instrument uses a beam of

electrons to write patterns on electron-

sensitive substracts, according to a

computer-generated program, and bos o

resolution down to approximately 0.

1

Transmission optical micrograph of on

electron-beam exposed and wet-etched

enrome masK tot inuujnenc dudimc ihwihh j

device fabrication. Minimum dimension m
this research is 0.5 micron. The mask was
generated using ewction-beom (rmoa/opny

.
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TECHNOLOGY
The National Submicron Facility (continued)

Pullman railroad car. It recirculates the

air within the entire Knight Laboratory
twice each minute. There are also four

auxiliary air conditioners for specific ar-

eas within the building, as well as a 700
gallon deionized water tank. A monitor-

ing panel for all ofthe support systems is

visible through the glass-walled airlock.

It has dozens of dials and lights—green

when all systems are "go" and red if

there is a failure, in which case there is

also what the guide calls an "impressive"
alarm system.

The Knight Laboratory is an en-

gineering and design marvel in itself, and
yet it is only the setting for something
even more marvelous: an array ofhighly
specialized equipment that fewer than
ten laboratories in the world can match.
Scientists use one machine to build sub-

micron devices by sandwiching together
superthin layers of materials. They use
another to take a single ion and "im-
plant" it at a specific position within a
crystal: the properties of the crystal

change dramatically with the position of
the impurity. Yet another machine is

used to etch amazingly tiny and intricate

patterns into semiconductor material to

study techniques for making new and
better integrated circuits.

Some of the machines fill entire

rooms with their wires and coils—a sci-

entist working at one looks like Captain
Nemo at the helm of the Nautilus. Vis-

itors are often surprised to see that such
big machines are used to study such little

things. The machines are large because,

despite the elaborate precautions taken
within the Knight Laboratory itself,

they must be incredibly stable when
working with single atoms and atomic
distances.

"Users come to our laboratory and
are often astonished at the variety of

equipment that is here for their use,"

comments Edward Wolf, director of the

Facility and professor of electrical en-

gineering at Cornell. "Not just equip-

ment, but expertise: our staff and, of

course, Cornell faculty and students,

provide a unique and exciting interdisci-

plinary research environment. Many of

the peopleour visitors meet are acknowl-
edged world leaders in their fields."

Wolffeels that a national laboratory

is an idea whose time has come, es-

pecially in a field such as submicron re-

search, where even the most basic tools

of the trade are enormously expensive.

The facts certainly seem to bear him out:

less than three years after the Knight
Laboratory was completed, the Facility

now hosts over 40 user projects from
university, government, and industrial

laboratories throughout the United
States, as well as nearly 40 more from
within Cornell. Another primary objec-

tive in establishing the Facility was to

foster graduate research in submicron
fabrication. Here, too, numbers speak

louder than words: more than 100 ad-

vanced degrees have been granted to stu-

dents working at the Facility, and more

than 1 50 students may be conducting re-

search at the Facility at any given time.

Many of the non-Cornell users visit

for one to three weeks several times a

year, working intensively with the equip-

ment and expertise not available else-

where. The Facility also participates in

Cornell University's Program on Submi-
crometer Structures, Prosus, an indus-

trial affiliate program, which seeks to

establish closer ties between industry

and the academic community.
Wolf sees the alliance between gov-

ernment, academe, and industry as a

crucial one for the United States. "The
recent tax credit legislation for corpora-

tions interested in university research

and instrumentation has really stimu-

lated our university-industry inter-

action," he explains. "The exchange of

ideas, resources, and personnel allows us

to get much, much more out ofevery dol-

lar that we spend on research—and I

don't have to tell anyone how important

that is."

As has been the case in other fron-

tier fields, for example, astronomy,
technology and basic science go hand-in-

hand in submicron structures research.

Advances in one lead to advances in the

other, and progress occurs quickly and
in often unexpected directions. It is like

the old chicken-and-egg story: which
comes first, novel computing techniques

Dr. Peter Krusius and Dr. JairneNulmon lwvo developed iifcon devices with gates as small as

0.2 micron using a combination of silicon technologies including this furnace which selectively

"grows" very thin layers of silicon dioxide.
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TECHNOLOGY
The National

Submicron Facility (continued)

which allow the creation of new micro-

structures, or novel microstructures

which lead to advances in computing?

For this reason, nearly all ofthe research

in the National Submicron Facility in-

volves some innovation in computing

and computer engineering. Some exam-

ples of work at the National Submicron

Facility which may lead to new sub-

micron structures for integrated cir-

cuitry include:

• The development of materials

specially configured for ballistic trans-

port in semiconductors and metal sili-

cides with unusual properties or with

properties which make them suitable for

specific uses;

• The development of new fabrica-

tion techniques, such as reactive-ion-

beam etching, an anisotropic process

which combines both chemical and

physical etching mechanisms to create

submicron structures impossible to

achieve through traditional "wet" etch

processes;

• The pushing of "conventional"

fabrication and analytical technologies,

such as electron-beam lithography and

scanning transmission electron micros-

copy, to their limits;

• The application of "con-

ventional" technologies to new areas,

such as bubble-memory devices;

• The investigation of basic physics

as applied to microcircuitry: such prob-

lems as electromigration (current-in-

duced atomic transport, a significant

failure mode in highly integrated cir-

cuitry) and parasitics (the creation ofun-

intentional coupling and other false

ComputerRt
Research at the National

Submicron Facility

Professor Michael Isoocson and cowrafMrs

using the sfmeiu, tronsmbsioB electron

micrewope (STEM) rt the Notional

Submicron Faclity to produce structures

aown to 0.00 15 micron (1.5 nanometer).
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Submicron structures research,

as applied to computer science, en-

gineering, and other fields, generally

investigates fabrication techniques

and materials which may result in

smaller circuit devices. As individual

device size decreases, more devices

can fit in a given area, and more
sophisticated logic and memory
pathways can be developed.

The research summarized below

illustrates two major categories of

submicron research which may one

day be applied to computers: ad-

vanced silicon research and research

into the creation and applications of

semiconductors other than silicon.

It should be remembered that

the projects described below are only

two out of more than 90 projects cur-

rently in progress at the Facility.

Readers wishing to learn more about

the projects or about other aspects of

the National Submicron Facility are

invited to write to Professor Wolf at

the address given at the end of the

accompanying article.

Advanced Silicon
Technology

"We are working to understand

and control the geometric and elec-

tronic characteristics of ultrasmall

structures," reports Peter Kxusius, a

Cornell professor of electrical en-

gineering, "and apply that basic sci-

ence to tomorrow's integrated

circuitry." Krusius hopes that this

science will one day enable engineers

to produce silicon chips with as many
as 30 million devices packed onto

their half-inch-square area. The
components will have feature dimen-

sions in the range of 100 nanometers

(a nanometer is 10"9 meter).

Together with research associate

Dr. Jaime Nulman and others,

Krusius works with existing and
novel technologies to create new
types of silicon devices, as well as

methods for refining existing devices.

In research on silicon MESFET
(field-effect transistor with a metal

semiconductor control gate) and

MOSFET (metal oxide semi-

conductor field-effect transistor) de-

vices, they have demonstrated the

fastest reported switching speed yet

obtained for MESFETs.
They obtained this by develop-

ing new and complex techniques for

fabricating devices with gate lengths

as small as 200 nanometers. These

techniques were an amalgam of

"classical" submicron silicon tech-

nology, each step pushed to its resolu-

tion limit: technologies such as

electron-beam direct-writing, re-

active-ion etching (a dry etching pro-

cess), ion-implantation, and a novel

pattern transfer technique based on

selective oxidation ofaluminum were

used to fabricate submicron gates as

small as 200 nanometers.

Figure 1 is a scanning electron

micrograph of a silicon MESFET
ring oscillator circuit, a device with a

gate length of 0.9 micrometer and a

switching speed of220 picoseconds (a

picosecond is a trillionth ofa second),

the fastest switching speed for silicon

MESFET devices yet reported. This

work was supported by the National

Submicron Facility and the Semi-

conductor Research Corporation.

Since scaling theory shows a limit of

30 picoseconds for this technology,

Krusius and his group are now study-

ing the fabrication ofMOSFETs with

gate lengths as short as 150

nanometers.

SemiconductorsOther
than Silicon

Lester Eastman, a professor of

electrical engineering at Cornell,

graduate students Lovell Camnitz

and William Jones, and others use

molecular beam epitaxy (a process by

which ultrathin atomic layers arel

"sandwiched" together) to create

new materials for use in integrated
J

circuitry. In particular, they are in-

vestigating circuit devices known as

MODFETs, in which the atomic lay-

ers are arranged so that the eVectronsI
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Figure 1 . Micrograph of silicon circuit device

developed of trie Nationol Submicron Facility

with a switching speed of 200 trilliofiths of a

second and a gate length of 0.9 micron. (Note

scale in lower left.)

Trie molecutor-beofn epitaxy system, which

Professor Lester Eastman of Cornell and

others use to create new types of

semKOftauctor materials by sanowKMng
together ulhotntii layers at elements such as

i (Go) and arsenide (As).

2. Micrograph of logic device with

gates only 0.4 micron in size.

Figure 3. Ring oscillator fabricated using the

molecular-beam epitaxy system.

from a heavily doped aluminum gal-

lium arsenide (AlGaAs) layer are

separated from their donor ions and
trapped in a "potential well" which is

formed when AlGaAs (high potential

energy) is grown onto undoped gal-

lium arsenide, GaAs (lower potential

energy). Because the electrons are

separated from their donor ions in a

MODFET structure, there are fewer

collisions, leading to a higher attain-

able electron mobility and peak
saturation velocity. In other words,
electrons in these so-called "ballistic"

semiconductors travel much faster

than electrons in conventional semi-

conductors, such as silicon. Electron

mobilities as high as 1 50,000 cm2/v-

sec have been measured at 7TK. on
MODFET layers grown at Cornell.

Submicron circuit elements
made from these modulation doped
structures exhibit high gain (or cur-

rent handling capability, gm ) and
very fast switching speeds. In re-

search supported by IBM, Jones has

fabricated logic devices with gm 's

as high as 250-300 mS/mm
(milliSiemens/millimeter: a Siemen
is a measure ofconductance) at room
temperature (300°K) and devices

with near-state-of-the-art switching

speeds as fast as 22 picoseconds. Re-

cently, in other research supported by
IBM, Camnitz has measured world

record gm's OI" 400 mS/mm at room
temperature and 550mS/mmat 7TK
on submicrongate, high frequency

microwave transistors fabricated on a

newer configuration of the modula-

tion doped layer structure. It is antici-

pated that logic devices fabricated on

this new structure could switch in less

than 5 picoseconds at room tem-

perature with very low power
dissipation.

Figure 2 is a scanning electron

micrograph of a NAND gate logic

device (designed and fabricated by
Jones) with 0.4 micron dual gates in a

single channel. This device was de-

signed for use in a frequency divider

logic circuit that would operate in the

Gigahertz (GHz) frequency range.

Figure 3 is a scanning electron

micrograph of an 11 -stage enhance-

ment-mode ring oscillator (also de-

signed and fabricated by Jones) with

delay time, T& '22 psec. The material

is AlGaAs/GaAs MBE grown. This

ring oscillator has a gate length of

0.45 microns defined by electron-

beam lithography.

elements in complex circuitry), as well as

field-emission studies of ions, which
could eventually lead to ion-beam lithog-

raphy; and
e Improved image processing de-

sign and analysis capabilities.

Researchers interested in using the

Facility's resources should first contact

Professor Wolf. A User's Manual is

available upon request; outlines both the

criteria for projects of the Facility and
lists the equipment and other resources

available to users. Criteria for Facility

user projects include:

e A project should involve micro-

miniaturization, especially in the
submicrometer regime, in a substantial

and innovative way;
e A goal of the project should be to

advance significantly the art of submi-
crometer technology or its application to

engineering or to scientific research;
e The chief purpose of the project

should not be to make use ofservices that
are available commercially;

e The nature of the project should

be such that the specialized equipment
or expertise available at the Facility will

make an essential and important
contribution to the outcome ofthe work;

e The project should provide
educational opportunities for personnel

associated with the work.

The user community of the Na-
tional Submicron Facility now includes

university, industrial, and govern-
ment laboratories from throughout the

United States, including: Carnegie-
Mellon University, University of
Florida—Gainesville, University of

The lettering above was etched m Ma CI

(table salt) by the electron beam of the

STEM. The 1 5 nanometer scale equals.

0.01 5 microns. At this size, the entire

Encydopedin Brittanica cooM fit on

postage stomp.
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TECHNOLOGY
The National Submicron Facility (continued)

Pennsylvania, University of California

—San Diego, Drexel University, How-
ard University, Bell Laboratories, East-

man Kodak Company, McDonnell
Douglas Corporation, Vought Corpora-

tion, Sandia Laboratories, Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory, and Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute.

Wolfencourages anyone with an in-

terest in using the resources ofthe Facil-

ity to get in touch with him: "In addition

to academic, government, and industrial

laboratories, small businesses involved

with advanced technology might benefit

greatly from interaction with the Facil-

ity, as might researchers in "non-
traditional" fields such as biology,
medicine, and agriculture." Anyone in-

terested in receiving more information

about the National Submicron Facility is

invited to write him: Professor Edward
D. Wolf, Director, National Submicron
Facility, Knight Laboratory, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

The National Submicron Facility

has generated much excitement
throughout the technical community,
and there is a steady stream of

visitors—as many as 30 in a single
week—from laboratories throughout
the world. The popular media have also

adopted "the little laboratory that does

big things," and articles have appeared

in such diverse publications as

Newsweek. Barrons, Popular Science.

and National Geographic. WCBS and
WIXT-Syracuse have both managed to

produce television segments about the

Facility despite the difficulties ofprepar-

ing camera equipment for the clean lab-

oratory. One reporter, when meeting Ed
Wolf for an interview, exclaimed, "But
you're such a big guy to be working on
such little things!" Wolf, who once
played basketball for Kansas State,

grins, "I guess he thought it was a lab for

small scientists instead ofsmall science."

Above: A slulf member of wottc of the

new CALMA CAD system.

L
left: A staff member working at the

Scanning Auger Microprobe, on instrument

used for extremely precise elemental

analysis of mkrostrucfures.

It
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daily schedule, etc.

Now, finally, losing yourself in your
work doesn't have to mean losing track

of time . . . thanks to Macalendar.*
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL/ RUSS LOCKWOOD

Speed, Style, and Support

Tandy
Model 2000
Tandy presents a small business com-

puter with sleek styling, advanced

technology, and excellent graphics.

When we unpacked the Tandy
Model 2000, we were pleasantly sur-

prised by its sleek dimensions. After

years of seeing boxy TRS-80 models

swathed in battleship gray, the sleek

white exterior of the Model 2000 really

caught our eye. And lest you think

beauty is only skin deep, we hasten to

add that the Model 2000 incorporates

several advanced features that make it a

serious contender in the business
marketplace.

Unlike its Radio Shack prede-
cessors, the Model 2000 consists of three

components: a display, detachable key-

board, and system unit.

System Unit
Tandy seems to have designed the

Model 2000 with convenience in mind.

Set into the front of the system unit are

the power and reset switches, both re-

cessed to avoid accidental pressing. This

is certainly a pleasant change from
switches that require you to reach
around the back ofa system unit to turn

the machine on and off.

Furthermore, most other comput-
ers force you to remove the cover to in-

stall expansion boards. Not so the Model
2000. At the rear ofthe system unit, four

metal plates held on by plastic clips cover

the four expansion slots. Installing an

expansion board entails pulling off a 1

plate and inserting the board hori-

zontally (not vertically) into the ma-
chine. It is fast and simple.

What is not so simple, and certainly

inconvenient, is getting the graphics

expansion board ready for installation.

The monochrome graphics board comes
ready to install, but the color graphics

board requires extensive preparation be-

fore you plug it into the rear expansion

slot.

Actually, the monochrome and
color graphics boards are the same
board. If you add the Color Graphics

Option Kit to the monochrome graphics

board, you get a color graphics board.

This means you must plug 16 chips into

the appropriate sockets on the board, all

the while double checking that the pins

line up and the chips are oriented cor-

rectly. You see, according to the manual,
"if you insert the chips incorrectly, you
will destroy the board."
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL
Tandy 2000 (continued)

Even worse, you must cut a trace
(wire) on the board with an X-acto knife.

In addition, our graphics board had six

hand-wired modifications, that is, a wire
stretched between two chips and sol-

dered into place. The word that comes to

mind is "kludge."

The entire procedure is not difficult,

but why should the user have to worry

about building and possibly frying a
board? Note that Tandy recommends
that you have the Color Graphics Op-
tion Kit installed by a qualified tech-

nician. Also note that you will pay extra

for the installation. The choice is up to

you.

Our unit also came with a 128K
RAM board, which does not fit into an
expansion slot. The manual notes that

the board "requires Radio Shack in-

stallation." Well, not quite. You must re-

move the cover, being careful that the

electronic innards do not spill all over
the floor, but the board inserts easily into

the machine.

De Fault in Default
The system unit houses two floppy

disk drives, stacked vertically, which
store a whopping 720K each. The drives

use a two-piece door to lock a disk in

place. You push the disk in and pull

down the top part ofthe door. When you
want the disk out, you press the bottom
part of the door inward, which releases

the top part and trips a spring that ejects

the disk. Frankly, a rotating knob would
have been good enough.

Unlikeothercomputers, Tandy uses

the lower drive as the default drive. Un-
fortunately, it is not labeled as such on the

machine. If you try to boot the system
from the top drive, absolutely nothing

happens. No error message. No disk

drive light. No keyboard response. Ab-
solutely nothing. We thought we were in

the Twilight Zone.

Once you do patch everything to-

gether, the Model 2000 runs like a
charm. The 16-bit 80186 micro-
processor, a development of the 8086,
operates at 8 MHz and reformats text

and recalculates spreadsheets with
amazing speed. The Model 2000 com-
pleted Ahl's Simple Benchmark Test in

seven seconds, with an accuracy rating

of 0.005859375 and a random number
rating of 7.2.

The system unit also contains built-

in parallel and serial ports and a mono-
chrome monitor interface. The system
performs a reassuring self-test upon
power up.

HARDWARE PROFILE

Tandy 2000 Type: Small business computer CPU: 1 6 bit 80 1 86 RAM: 1 28K
(expandable to 768K) Keyboard: Detachable, 90 keys, slant adjustable Display: 80 x

24 characters; 640 x400 pixels Difk drives: One or two 720K, 5.25" floppy drives or

one floppy drive and one 10Mb Winchester Parts: One RS-232 serial and one par-

allel Dimensions: System unit: 18.7" x 16" x6" Keyboard: 16.2" x 7.7" x 1" Display:

1 3.7" x 1 2.5" x 1 5.
1
" Operating System: MS-DOS Documentation: Introductory

booklets and loose-leaf applications manuals Summary: Advanced design features

excellent graphics Prko: Base system 1 28K RAM, two floppy drives, $2750
Tandy Corp.

1700 Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817)390-3011

Tandy includes a clever touch in the

system unit. The unit sits practically

flush with the table as do most other
desktop computers. However, a portion

Once you patch everything

together, the Model 2000 runs

like a charm.

in the front of the system unit is slightly

raised, leaving a storage space big
enough to tuck half the keyboard out of
the way.

Keyboard
The Model 2000 keyboard is con-

nected to the system unit by a three-foot

coiled cord. Tandy placed the connector
underneath the raised portion ofthe sys-

tem unit on the back wall of this storage

space. You must lift the unit to plug in or
unplug the keyboard—a bit awkward,
but if the computer usually stays on one
desk, this presents no problem at all.

On the plus side, this means the key-

board connects to the front of the system
unit, which is much moreconvenient than
looping thecord around from the rear.

The keyboard is as sleek as the sys-
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GOOD GRIEF/
LOOK WHO'S ON

RANPOM HOUSE
SOFTWARE/

PEANUTS Chuactcn C 1950. MSI, 1952. 195H I960 196.5. 19M>. 1968 1975. LWi K-«urr Synd*.^^^ . ksvv . „un<ni v rou. mi. l-oz. TOO. i960. 1965. 1966. 1968. 1975. Urowd fruutr .Syiufccttr. Inc

One of the world's leading children's book publishers and the world's
best-loved characters are together again.

The results are these

brilliant new PEANUTS'
programs for your children.

They'll learn spelling,

vocabulary, math and, above
all, learn to love learning.

Each of these exciting

new programs uses vivid

color graphics and truly

lifelike animation designed
for your home computer

.

+

Plus they're on two-sided

disks to give you twice the
fun for the price of one.

mMwgmmmm

RANDOM HOUSE

Visit your neighborhood
computer software dealer

now and bring back some
bright new friends for

your children. The kind of
friends who never have to
go home.

JL.

ALL THE BEST FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE.OMK Jr ffiadrnurk* uf Apple ( .imputer Im Commodore Electrons Ltd -rd IntrrrMltorul Bu*in«* M*:h.nrs i

For Apple II.+ He. lie. CommodoreM (diik drive only) and *
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Tandy 2000 (continued)

tern unit and extremely light. The alpha-

numeric section of the keyboard uses

standard Selectric layout, although we
prefer larger Shift keys. The numeric

keypad only partially doubles for cursor

control with Page Up, Page Down, and

End. The other keys on the keypad are

the tilde, accent mark, backslash, and

vertical em dash.

The keypad includes a separate En-

ter keyand a raisedbump on the 5 key for

fast data entry. However, conspicuous

by their absence from the keypad are the

addition and subtraction keys, an omis-

sion which may slow down data entry.

The Insert, Delete, and Break keys are

above the numeric keypad.

The rest of the cursor control keys

are crammed between the alphanumeric

keys and the numeric keypad. Three of

the four keys are arranged in logical di-

amond formation, with the down arrow

placed in between the left and right

arrows.

Twelve function keys stretch across

the top of the alphanumeric section of

the keyboard. Above the function keys,

slight depressions hold plastic cards that

remind you what the function keys stand

for. Tandy provides the plastic cards, but

any cardstock will do.

Overall, the keys have a good feel,

although they tend to have a soft touch.

Aural feedback is fair, sounding a sub-

dued click with each keystroke.

Display
Our evaluation unit came with a 1

4"

RGB color monitor. Tandy calls it the

CM-1 High Resolution Color Display

monitor. We call it dynamite.

Character resolution ofthe CM-1 is

24 lines of 80 characters. The character

set is the same as on an IBM PC, includ-

ing 96 ASCII letters, numbers, and sym-

bols, with an additional 140 foreign,

mathematical, and graphics characters.

The display has a sharp graphics

resolution of 640 by 400 pixels in eight

colors from a 15-color palette using the

high resolution graphics option. You

may also hook up the Model 2000 to a

color television set and use a medium

graphics resolution of 320 by 200 pixels

in four colors. The high resolution

monochrome option (with VM-1 mon-

itor) displays either 640 by 400 pixels or

640 by 200.

All the expected graphics state-

ments and commands are implemented

in Microsoft GW Basic, which is a

refinement of Microsoft Basic for MS-
DOS operating systems and includes

special graphics and sound capabilities.

The CM-1 monitor has an adjust-

able three-position steel bar to tilt the

monitor five or ten degrees for viewing

comfort. The contrast, brightness, and

horizontal centering knobs are con-

Our evaluation unit come with a

14 "RGB color monitor. Tandy

calls it the CM-1 High Resolution

Color Display monitor. We call it

dynamite.

cealed behind a panel on the front of the

monitor. There is also a separate power

switch, located on the front of the

monitor.

Operating System
The Model 2000 uses the popular

MS-DOS from Microsoft, which is used

on the IBM PC and virtually all other

16-bit microcomputers. Tandy includes

Microsoft GW Basic and a rudimentary

maillist program (written in Basic) on

the MS-DOS disk.

Software
Although Tandy compares the

Model 2000 with the IBM PC, ifyou are

looking for complete PC compatibility,

you may want to look elsewhere. Just

about every off-the-shelf PC software

package we tried on the Model

2000—business, education, and

entertainment—failed to run.

Tandy posts a list of 42 PC pro-

grams that are suppposed to run on the

Model 2000 without modification,

including Peachtree accounting pack-

The speed difference between

the 80186 microprocessor and

the 8088 saves you time and

makes you appreciate the Model

2000 even more.

ages, IUS accounting packages, and

Open Systems accounting packages.

There is also a list of49 packages that do

not run on the Model 2000—a list to

which we can certainly add.

The main source of Model 2000

software is Tandy itself, which modifies

and repackages successful programs.

The samples provided with the machine

included Lotus 1-2-3. MultiMate,

MulliPlan. and MAI Inventory; all four

packages worked perfectly the first time

around. However, the Model 2000 ver-

sion of MultiMate does not include a

spelling checker at this time, although

Tandy says that a new version is under

development.

Other software packages available

that we did not get a chance to try are the

pfs series, Microsoft Word, dBase II.

Infocom Planet/all and Witness, and

Microsoft Pascal compiler and Fortran.

The speed difference between the

80186 microprocessor and the 8088

saves you time and makes you appreciate

the Model 2000 even more.

Documentation and Support
The introductory booklet that

comes with the Model 2000 is adequate,

although it leaves us hungry for more

information about the computer. The

booklet provides a quick overview of us-

ing MS-DOS commands, running the

maillist program, and troubleshooting

problems. Tandy also includes a quick

reference booklet for MS-DOS
commands.

The Basic, MS-DOS, and software

specific manuals contain more extensive

and detailed information. The applica-

tions manuals seem to be the standard

guides issued by the manufacturers, re-
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worked slightly to take into account dif-

ferences that take advantage of the
features ofthe Model 2000.

As for accessibility of support, you
have only to ask yourself "how close is

my local Tandy Computer Center?"
Easy access to support and guaranteed

compatibility and availability of periph-

erals and software have long been among
the strongest selling points of

Tandy/Radio Shack computers.

Pricing
The Tandy Model 2000 carries a

competitive price of$2750 for a base sys-

tem with 128K. RAM, two 5.25", 720K
floppy disk drives, one serial port, and
one parallel port. The base system with a

10Mb hard disk in place of one floppy

drive carries a suggested retail price

of$4250.

The high resolution monochrome
graphics board carries a suggested retail

price of $449, and the color graphics kit

Tandy has already converted

enough successful and reliable

business programs to satisfy the

needs of most users.

sells for $199 more. An additional 128K
RAM for internal installation is $299,

and a 128K RAM expansion board (fits

in an expansion slot) costs $499.

The VM-1 monochrome monitor

costs $249, while the CM-1 RGB color

monitor sells for $799. A tilt and swivel

monitor pedestal for the VM- 1 is $89.95.

A mouse controller board and clock cal-

endar cost $1 19.95, and the mouse itself

costs $99.95.

Decisions, Decisions
As you can tell, we like the Tandy

Model 2000, especially the excellent

graphics capability for a business com-
puter. We found it inconvenient at first

to remember that the bottom disk drive

was the default drive, and we think that

the graphics board should come assem-

bled, but we did get used to the drives,

and tinkering with the board presented

no major problems.

We are certainly impressed with the

speed of the Model 2000. This is a real

benefit when reformatting text, re-

calculating spreadsheets, and sorting

databases. As with any new machine, the

scarcity of software can be a problem.

However, Tandy has already converted

enough successful and reliable business

programs to satisfy the needs of most
users.

We caution you not to consider the

Model 2000 an IBM PC compatible. It is

not and was never meant to be. Look to

the Tandy Models 1000 and 1200 for PC
compatibility, but not the Model 2000.

All in all, we commend Tandy for

making an advanced machine. It is fast,

offers many features, and sports a

competitive price. Business people and
professionals looking for an office com-
puter backed by the legendary support of
Tandy should consider the Model
2000.

CIRCIE 400ON READER SERVO CARD

The Computer Adventure
You've Been Waiting For

1,1 TH* «TUftN OF >

&WUAKT SMITH

The Return ofHeracles is a role playing

game by Stuart Smith, author of the best-

selling Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves.

One or more players controls up to 19

heroes and heroines using joysticks or

keyboard. Learn about Greek mythology

while attempting to complete the twelve

difficult and dangerous tasks assigned by

Zeus. May the gods favor you!

Ask for The Return ofHeracles at your

computer store, or send $32.95 plus $2.50

for shipping and handling (plus $1 .98

sales tax if a California resident) to Quality

Software. VISA and Mastercard holders

may phone their orders.

E3 QUTiLrry softwtir€
21601 Manila Street • Chatsworth.CA91311

(818)7091721

Sound the trumpets, pass

out the victory laurels—
Stuart Smith is back, and

he's better than ever!"

—Electronic Games

"The graphics, sound,

playability, and the .

amount ofresearch into

Creek mythology that

went into this game are

lop notch.

"

—Analog Computing

"7his program will

definitely hook you!"
—Antic

Diskette Only 48K
Apple II. He. lie

Atari 400/800(XL)/ 1 200XL
Commodore 64

CIRCLE 155 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Subsidiary of NCR counts on customer

loyalty to make the PC/I a success

ADDS PC/I

Although new to the personal com-
puter market, Applied Digital

Data Systems, a subsidiary of
NCR, is no newcomer to the computer
field. The company started selling com-
puter display terminals in 1969 and
boasts an installed base of more than
500,000 terminals worldwide. Indeed,

ADDS is marketing the PC/I primarily

to this base rather than to the first time
small business user—although it cer-

tainly will not turn away a customer.
Like the IBM PC, the PC/I consists

of three components: display, detach-
able keyboard, and system unit housing
the cpu, disk drives, and electronic in-

nards ofthe system. The PC/I also offers

a few features not found on the IBM PC.

System Unit
The system unit sports the same

boxy lines as most PCcompatibles, holds
two half-height disk drives, and displays

the corporate name twice. So far,

nothing special. However, ADDS places

a reset button on the front panel of the

system unit, a practical improvement
over the IBM PC. Should a program
freeze up the system and the usual Ctrl-

Alt-Del sequence prove ineffective, a
quick press ofthe reset button saves you
the trouble ofturning the system offand
on.

Inside the system unit, the usual 16-

bit 8088 microprocessor, 256K RAM,
and 16K ROM (expandable to 48K) re-

side on the motherboard. The PC/I sup-
ports the 8087 numeric co-processor,
and five expansion slots allow you to in-

stall memory, modem, and other expan-
sion boards. One serial and one parallel

port are standard.

In running Ahl's Simple Bench-
mark Test, the PC/I performs the test in

a respectable 18 seconds, with a
0.005859375 accuracy rating, and a ran-

dom number rating of 7.2.

The system unit also houses two
half-height disk drives—again, with
standard 360K. storage capacity for flop-

py disks. For those with larger require-

ments, an optional 10Mb Winchester
hard disk drive is available. While the

floppy drives on our machine worked
flawlessly, they made an awful racket

when they were accessed.

The PC/I goes through a reassuring

diagnostic self-test each time you power
up the machine.

Keyboard
The detachable ADDS PC/I key-

board is basically a carbon copy of the

IBM PC keyboard. It connects to the

system unit via a six-foot coiled cord.

The keyboard is slant adjustable; it has

three height settings—one more than the

IBM PC keyboard. The keys are well

sculpted, and the feel of the keyboard is

fair to good. Keystrokes are quiet, with

little aural feedback.

Most of the fortes and foibles of the
IBM PC keyboard apply to the ADDS
PC/I keyboard. The Shift and Return
keys are not in their proper places; there

is no Enter key on the numeric keypad;
and cryptic arrows, rather than English

labels cover the Tab, Backspace, Return,

and Shift keys. ADDS does include
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LEDs on the Num Lock and Caps Lock

keys. The keys on the numeric keypad

double as cursor control keys and in-

clude Home, End, Page Up, and Page

Down functions.

ADDS also smoothed over the

ridge running along the top of the key-

board, an unwise move since you cannot

prop a book or manual between the key-

board and system unit.

Display
The PC/I supports three types of

monitor: monochrome, composite col-

or, and RGB color. Our unit came with a

12" monochrome (green) monitor, but

ADDS sells amber and soft white screen

monochrome monitors as well.

The monitor mounts on a pedestal

that tilts roughly 20 degrees upward and

swivels all the way around from side to

side. This helps position the screen for

the most comfortable viewing angle.

Contrast and brightness knobs adjust the

display, and a separate power switch lets

you turn the monitoron and offindepen-

dently.

We also connected a Sakata RGB
monitor to the video display and color

graphics adapter. It worked without a

hitch.

Like the IBM PC, the ADDS PC/I
flickers while scrolling. However, to our

eyes, the PC/I flicker seems more pro-

nounced than that of the PC. Also, the

video cable connecting the monitor to

the system unit is not long enough to per-

mit the monitor to swivel fully if you

place the monitor at the side of the sys-

tem unit. Ofcourse, this is not a problem

ifyou place the monitor on top ofthe sys-

tem unit.

Character resolution is 25 rows of

80 characters, with the character set the

same as that ofthe IBM PC. The display

has the usual IBM PC graphics resolu-

tion of640 pixels by 400 pixels in mono-
chrome and 320 pixels by 200 pixels

using four colors. Graphics statements

and commands are implemented in Mi-

crosoftGW Basic, which is a refinement

of Microsoft Basic for MS-DOS operat-

ing systems that includes special graph-

ics and sound capabilities.

Software
The true measure of IBM PC com-

patibility is how much software will run

on the compatible. Overall, the PC/I

runs most off-the-shelf IBM PC soft-

ware, including business, educational,

and entertainment programs. Indeed,

ADDS sells more than 100 software

packages and claims that titles are being

added regularly.

The standard measure of IBM PC
compatibility is runningLotus 1-2-3. Un-
fortunately, the PC/I failed to run ver-

sion 1 A. We tried both the supplied

operating system (Microsoft MS-DOS
2.11) and regular PC-DOS 2.0, but 1-2-3

failed to run. Thus, ifyou are thinking of

purchasing a PC/I and want to run a spe-

cific IBM PC program, try before you

buy.

The International Touch
ADDS touts its PC/I as a truly

international computer. The company
offers five foreign language keyboards:

French, German, Italian, Spanish, and

Swedish. Likewise, the company offers

HARDWARE PROFILE

t: ADDS PC/I Type: Business computer CPU: 1 6-bit 8088, 4.77 MHz RAM: 256K

(expandable to 640K) ROM: 1 6K (expandable to 48K) Keyboard: Detachable, 83

keys, slant adjustable Display: 80 x 25 characters; 320 x 200 pixels Disk drives: One

or two 360K, 5.25" floppy drives or one floppy drive and one 1 0Mb Winchester

Parts: One serial and one parallel Dimensions: System unit: 1 7.3" x 1 6.4" x 5.7"

Keyboard: 17.8" x 7.5" x 1.2" Display: 13.5" x 13.5" M.8" Operating. System:

DOS+ (MS-DOS) Docemeritotioii: User's guide booklet SwJWTy: Another IBM PC

compatible. Pike: Base system 256K RAM, two floppy drives, $2445.

Manufacturer: Applied Digital Data Systems

100 Marcus Blvd.

Hauppauge, NY 11788

(516)231-5400
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ADDS PC/I (continued)

foreign language versions of the DOS+
(MS-DOS) operating system. ADDS
plans to release a full line of foreign lan-

guage translations ofsoftware.

Documentation
ADDS includes an Operations

Manual—a 60-page booklet—that pro-
vides an overview to the system. It is

illustrated and contains general instruc-
tions on setting up the system, navigat-
ing around the operating system, and
coping with errors. Some technical in-

formation is also included.

Pricing
ADDS offers two configurations of

its computer, the PC/I and the PC/II.
The PC/I includes 256K. RAM,

two floppy disk drives, built-in parallel

and serial ports, and a video display and
color graphics adapter for $2445. The
12" monochrome monitor sells for $205.

The PC/II is the exact same ma-
chine as the PC/I except it replaces one
floppy drive with a 10Mb Winchester. It

costs $3995. Again, the monochrome
monitor costs an extra $205.

Does itADD up?
ADDS is targeting the business pro-

fessional who already owns an ADDS
terminal as its primary customer. The
company figures the user is looking for a
stand-alone computer that virtually
guarantees the ability to replace the
terminal and connect toa mainframe. Of
course, we are sure ADDS will not turn
away a first-time, small business user

The rear pond of the PC/I. Note the five

expansion slots and serial and parallel ports.

looking for a PC compatible.

ADDS admits the hardware dif-

ferences between the PC/I and IBM PC
are minimal. They point out that their

computer includes a tilt/swivel pedestal,

built-in graphics board with mono-
chrome, composite color, and RGB col-

or display options, and built-in parallel

and serial ports. And you get all this

hardware at a competitive price.

All this is true, but—and this is a
very big but—the PC/I may not be the
compatible for you if you expect your
computer to run off-the-shelf IBM PC
software. In our tests, Lotus 1-2-3 ver-

sion 1A did not run, although several

other programs did. Our advice with the
PC/I, as with other compatibles, is to try

a particular package first to be assured of
complete compatibility.

All in all, we did like the ADDS
PC/I although we question the degree to
which it is truly compatible with the
IBM PC. Still, businesses and profes-

sionals, especially those already using
ADDS terminals, would do well to con-
sider theADDS PC/I.

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVO CARD

Yours For The Making!
Stunning animation that's fast, smooth, and flicker free!

Until now only movie studios and a handful of
programmers could make computer movies.
Now you can too! With easy to use TAKE 1

,

you define animation shapes & movements,
Shoot Scenes" frame-by-frame, add text at

any time, and then combine the scenes to

make a complete movie. Perfect for

presentations & demos.

I

1001 Medical Park Dr. S.E. Grand Rapids, Ml 49506 Phone 6161957-3036
CIRCLE 107 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Radio Shack's Commitment to Education
A Wide Selection of Field-Tested Programs

Radio Shack involves the experts

—

teachers, curriculum developers and
administrators— in designing and field-

testing our complete line of TRS-80®
courseware. Compare our courseware
with other programs currently available.
Vbu'll see what a difference a commitment
to quality can make.

We Meet Your Total Classroom Computing Needs
Radio Shack's TRS-80 microcomputer is a valuable teaching
tool widely used in schools nationwide. We have a major
commitment to support educational uses of the TRS-80 by
producing a growing list ofinstructionally-sound courseware.
We provide training and support, including free computer
training classes, courseware manuals designed for educators
who have never worked with a computer, and 26 Regional
Educational Coordinators.

Radio Shack TRS-80 Classroom Courseware
Children's Computer Workshop

Designed by theCTW Soft-

S/^^^* ^^^_* taMaa* ware Croup, a division of

Sk * 3 In Children's Television
Workshop, these two
packages are for use with
first and second graders.

Each requires a TRS-80
Color Computer disk sys-

tem and includes disk-

ettes, teacher's guide,
game boards, posters, spirit masters and activity cards.

Play-Wtth-Language " (Cat. No. 26-2538, $99) consists of
three word and reading activities to teach sight and vocabu-
lary words, decoding and comprehension skills. Hands
On!™ (Cat. No. 26-2639, $99) lets students write with begin-
ning word processing aids and create and manipulate pic-

tures in ways unique to computer art.

New! Classroom Courseware from MECC
Ten popular programs developed by
the Minnesota Educational Computing
Corporation. Many include a manual
containing learning objectives, lesson
plans, student exercises and worksheets. Choose Basic
Arithmetic (26-2790, $44.95), Word Games (26-2791
$44.95), Expeditions (26-2792, $44.95), Pozzies and
Posters (26-2793, $44.95), Graphing (26-2794, $34.95),
Music (26-2795, $34.95), Pre-Readtng (26-2796
$34.95), Earth Science (26-2797, $34.95), Marketplace
(26-2798, $34.95) and Outdoor Biology (26-2799,
$34.95). MECC programs 26-2790 thru 26-2793 require a
48K Model III or Model 4 disk system. Programs 26-2794
thru 26-2799 require a Color Computer with 32K Extended
Color Basic.

Computer Assisted Reading Development
Adapted from the successful Philadelphia Computer Assisted
Reading Development Program for students with reading
problems at the 4 to 8-grade level . TRS-80 AUTHOR I Lesson

Presentation Package
(26-2707) or TRS-80
AUTHOR I (26- 1 727) and a
Model ID or Model 4 disk
system are required.
Network 3 compatible us-

ing the TRS-80 Network 3
AUTHOR I Lesson Presen-
tation Package (26-2713).

Choose from CARD. I: Sentences ('26-2603, $199),CARD II: Paragraphs ('26-2604, $199) or CARD, ni:
Directions (•26-2605, $199.00).

Reading Series

The programs in our High Moti-
vation Reading Series are
written for grade levels 4-6.
With four student readers and a
read-along audio tape. Require a
Model III or Model 4 disk system and
TRS-80 MicroPILOTm (26-2718).

Select Charles Lindbergh/Amelia
Earhart ('26-2513, $74.95), The
Hound of the Baskervilles ('26-2514.
$69.95), Dracula ('26-2515, $69.95),
Moby Dick ('26-2516, $69.95), The
Beatles ('26-2517, $69.95), 20,000
Leagues Under the Sea ('26-2518,
$69.95), Time Machine ('26-2519, $59.95),
Frankenstein ('26-2520, $59.95), and HMRS
Student Records System (26-252 1 , $29.95).

Introduction to the Alphabet ( * 26- 1 7 1 8, $39.95) helps 4 to

6 year-olds learn the alphabet and computer keyboard. Avail-
able on cassette or disk for Model III or 4.

Hall of the Mountain King ('26-2616, $39.95) action game.
Classroom version lets students answer any multiple-choice
quiz as they play Requires Model III, or Model 4 disk system
or 16K with cassette. Network 2 compatible.

Learning is Fun and Easy With Our Electronic Book
Our (26-3141, $24.95) makes
learning fun. Different areas of the
book's touch-sensitive surface are
pressed to interact with the com-
puter as the child makes activity se-

lection or answers question. Each of
the software packages contain soft-

ware and colorful pages which are
inserted into the Electronic Book.

Each program teaches different concepts. Plugs into joy-
stick port. Requires 16K. Select from these six different
packages: Professor Pressnote's Music Machine (26-2573,
$24.95), Solar Explorer (26-2546, $ 19.95), Word Wizard
(26-2544, $19.95), Shape Maker (26-2542, $19.95),
Maze Master (26-254 1 , $ 1 9.95) and The Number Factory
(26-2543, $19.95).

Model HI Coorsewere Will Ron on a Modal 4 in Model HI Moda
•Network 3 compatible



History and Social Studies Courseware Packages
Basic Illustrated History of America
Learning Unit (26-2645. $299) includes

twelve illustrated books on American
history—from 1500 to the 1980s. TRS-80
AUTHOR I Lesson Presentation Package

(26-2707) or TRS-80 AUTHOR I (26- 1 727),

and a Model III or 4 disk system required.

Network 3 compatible using 26-2713.

Our two History of Technology packages

use colorful graphics, text, sound effects

and recorded speech. Requires 16K Color

Computer, TV and cassette recorder.

Pioneers in Technology (26-2624. $94.95)
includes The Age of Flight, Space Explora-

tion, and History of Computers. Inventions

That Changed Oar Lives (26-2625,
$94.95) includes Edison's Electric Inven-

tions, Bell and the Telephone, and The Age
of Television.

The Next Four Years: Electing the Presi-

dent (26-2664, $19.95) helps students

study and understand the American elec-

tion process. A 32K Model III is required.

Challenging Math and Science Courseware
K-8 Math Series of programs supplements regular class-

room math instruction in kindergarten through eighth

grades. Include summaries and a K-8 Math Cross-Reference

The K-8 Math Program, Vol. I ( * 26- 1 7 1 5. $ 1 99) provides

random drill and practice problems in number concepts and
basics. A Model III or Model 4 cassette system is required.

The K-8 Math with Student Management, Vol. I ( * 26- 1 725,

$199) combines the K-8 program with a student manage-
ment capability. A Model III or Model 4 disk system is

required. Printer is optional.

Our Color Math (26-3202, $39.95) automatically places

students in lessons at their skill level. A Color Computer with
a 32K disk or 16K cassette system is required. Network 2
compatible.

The K-8 Math Worksheet Generator (26-2162, $99.95)
prints worksheets and answer sheets from K-8 Math lessons.

A Model III or Model 4 disk system and TRS-80 line printer

are required.

Secondary Math and Science

Our Essential Math Program, Vols. I and II are drill and
practice programs for grades 7-12 and are available on
cassette or disk for Model III and Model 4. Essential Math,

Vol. I ('26-1716, $199) includes exercises in addition,

subtraction, multiplication, division, and more. Essential

Math, Vol. U (• 26- 17 19, $199) covers fractions, decimals

and percents, and pre-algebra concepts.

Eaclid Geometry Tutor ('26-1724, $39.95) lets students

practice constructing proofs using nine basic postulates.

Advanced Graphics ('26-1714. $39.95) gives practice in

analyzing equations, and plots graphs offunctions and polar

and parametric equations.

Vector Addition (* 26- 1720, $39.95) illustrates and plots

components and sums of student-provided vectors. Vector

Addition for the Color Computer (26-2638, $39.95) re-

quires Extended BASIC and is available on cassette or disk.

Interpreting Graphs in Physics: Position and Velocity vs.

Time ('26-1721, $39.95) poses graph-related questions.

Graphical Analysis of Experimental Data ('26-1722,

$39.95) plots data pairs that the student inputs.

Investigations in Integral Calculus (* 26-2600. $39.95)
graphs and computes areas of functions. Investigations in

Integral Calculus for the Color Computer (26-2641,

$39.95) requires Extended BASIC and is avail-

able on cassette or disk.

Plane Analytic Geometry ('26-2602. $39.95) includes

problems on straight lines and conic sections.

Number Theory ('26-2613, $69.95) includes definitions,

examples and exercises on number theory concepts.

Matrices, Determinants, and Simultaneous Equations
('26-2620, $49.95) generates problems related to simple

matrix algebra.

Quadratic Equations (* 26-2623, $49.95) covers coefficient

recognition, discriminant evaluation, and more.

The Solar System: Featuring the Discovery of the Planet

Pluto (26-2647, $59.95) combines graphics and re-

corded speech to present facts about the planets. A 16K
Color Computer, TV and cassette recorder are required.

Not including Color Computer programs, the above are

available on cassette or disk for Model III and Model 4.

The TRS-80 Chemistry Lab uses graphics and equations to

simulate chemical reactions. Students control variables.

TRS-80 Chemistry Lab, Vol. I is available on cassette or disk

for Model ID and Model 4 ( ' 26-2609, $ 1 99), and on cassette

for the Color Computer with Extended BASIC (26-2626,

$199). Additional Student Experiment Books (26-2666,

$3 each) are available.

Help Prepare Students for the World of Business
Our Corplan'" business simulation program
('26-2619, $49.95) gives instructors an effec-

tive way to demonstrate the many facets of

business management. Corplan realistically

simulates the operations of a company. Re-

quires no previous knowledge of computer
operation or business programs. Requires a

48K Model III or Model 4 disk system. An
optional printer can be used to produce copies

of the program's charts and reports.

Our Numeric Data Entry Practice ('26-260 1

,

$39.95) is a 25-Iesson practice course to help

students develop speed and accuracy in entry

ofnumeric data using a 10-key pad. It requires

a 32K Model III or Model 4 disk system. Printer

is optional.

Business Education (26-2654, $599.00) sup-

plements business accounting curriculums.

Requires 48K Model III or 64K Model 4 2-disk

system. Printer required.

'Network 3 compatible



Radio Shack's Computer Education Series
Complete Basic Programming class-

room packages for secondary and
post-secondary levels include over-

head transparencies, a teacher's man-
ual and 25 student workbooks.

Part 1: Introduction to BASIC
(26-2150, $220) introduces students

to the TRS-80 and BASIC. Additional

Student Workbooks for Part 1

(26-2151, $3.50 each) are available.

Part 1 : Videotape Lessons (26-2753, $349) is a series often
30-minute lessons based on Part 1 : Introduction to BASIC.
Requires the Part 1 student workbook.

Part 2: BASIC Programming (26-2 1 52. $260) builds on the

concepts introduced in Part 1 . Additional Student Work-
books for Part 2 (26-2153. $4.50 each) are available.

Part 3: Advanced BASIC (26-2154, $260) introduces the

INKEYS statement, ASCII character set, action graphics and
more. Additional Student Workbooks for Part 3 (26-2 1 55,

$4.50 each) are available.

Part 4: TRSDOS (26-2156, $299) covers concepts of the

TRSDOS operating system. Additional Student Workbooks
for Part 4 (26-2157, $4.50 each) are available.

Introduction to TRS-80 Level II BASIC (26-2 1 1 6, $9.95) is

a beginning BASIC textbook for secondary students.

NOTE. Software not included in the above series. Student activities are
designed for hands-on experience with Level II or Model III BASIC (or

TRSDOS in Part 4).

Learn Machine Language
The Illustrated Computer (26-2670,
$44.95) introduces secondary students to

machine language programming concepts

using simplified machine language. Re-

quires 32K Extended BASIC Color Com-
puter with disk drive.

Network Pascal (26-2739, $799) is a new version ofTRS-
80 Pascal (26-221 1) designed for use with Model III/4

and Network 3 in a classroom envi-

ronment. Many new features in-

cluding a combined editor/
compiler. Model III or Model 4
disk system required.

Additional Student Manuals
(26-2740, $14.95).
Introduction to Pascal (26-2674,

$350) is a complete, structured teaching package with

teachers manual, overhead transparencies and 25 stu-

dent workbooks.
Additional Student Workbooks (26-2675, $7.95).

TRS-80 COBOL for Models II, 12, and
16, Vol. One (26-2706, $49.95) teaches

fundamental concepts. Requires COBOL
Development System (26-4703, $299)
and a Model II, 1 2 , or 1 6 computer. Use it

as a self-teaching tool, or with Class

Notes (26-2723, $9.95).

Computer Literacy Packages

Computer Discovery" introduces computers and basic pro-

gramming concepts. Each includes interactive exercises, 25
workbooks, and instructor's manual. Computer Discovery

for Junior High (26-2630, $ 189.95) requires a Model III or

Model 4 disk system. Additional Workbooks (26-2631.

$4.25 each). Computer Discovery for Senior High
(26-2632, $189.95) requires a Model III or Model 4 disk

system Additional Workbooks (26-2636, $4.25 each)

Careers in Computing (26-2758, $130) Includes teacher's

guide, 30 student manuals, narrated filmstrip, eight spirit

masters and wall chart. Additional Student Manuals
(26-2759, $1 each).

Computer Literacy: Computers Past and Present (26-2755,

$9.95) is designed for students in grades 4 through 8.

The Computer Connection (26-2663, $69) introduces

basics of computer literacy to junior and senior high school

students. Includes teacher's guide, spirit masters, four wall

charts and narrated filmstrip.

Radio Shack and TRS-80 are #1 in the Classroom
Radio Shack is the leading marketer of microcomputers to

schools, with more TRS-80 computers in America's schools

than any other brand. And we maintain an extensive devel-

opment effort to produce educational materials that use
microcomputer technology in the best ways possible.

We offer educators a variety of special services. Our Na-
tional Bid Department gives prompt attention to school bids.

Our National Lease Department can put the TRS-80 into

your classroom with terms that meet almost any budget. We
offer "carry-in" and "on-site" service plans, too. And as an
educator, you are eligible to attend our classes for educators
without charge, at one of over 400 Radio Shack Computer
Centers.

Radio Shack gives you complete support. We have 26
Regional Educational Coordinators located across the coun-
try They can conduct demonstrations, workshops, and in-

service training sessions for your school district. And our
Regional Educational Coordinators can assist you in select-

ing the computer system and courseware that best suit your
needs. For more information, visit your nearest Radio Shack
Computer Center or participating store or dealer. Or call your
Regional Educational Coordinator.

For the name of the full-time Regional Educational

Coordinator inyour area, call our Education Division
at 800-433-5682, toll free. In Texas, call

800-772-8538.

Radio /hack
The Name in Classroom Computing™

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

FC-0619 i apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers CHAMPS is a trademark ofMathew L Rauh.

Jr and J Richard Dewey Computer Discovery is a trademark of SRA. Inc.



TRS-80 Shared Learning Systems
A TRS-80 Network lets you implement a shared learning system— connecting non-
disk student stations to the teachers disk, or "host" computer. Students can access
programs with low-cost TRS-80 non-disk computers. The teacher can send programs to
the student computers, and their work can be saved on the teacher's diskettes. An
optional line printer attached to the host computer lets students get printouts of their
programs. \bur computer lab requires less duplicate courseware because several
students share the same software. We also offer a variety of Network systems to meet
your particular needs.

Radio Shack's Network
2 Controller (26-1211,

$499) enables up to 16
non-disk student sta-

tions to be connected to

the teacher's host com-
puter using the cassette

ports. The Network 2
Controller can be used with a Model III or Model 4 disk
and non-disk computers; with Color Computer disk and
non-disk systems; or with the Model 100 computer. Con-
trollers can be cascaded to connect more stations. All
cables are included.

The Network 3 Con-
troller (26-1212,
$599) enables up to

16 non-disk Model III

or Model 4 student
workstations (with

RS-232C interfaces) to select and access lessons stored on
the teacher's Model III or Model 4 disk system. Network 3
is designed for use with the educational software pack-
ages indicated in this catalog by an asterisk (*). Connect-

ing cables available separately Requires Network 3
Operating Software (26-2775, $149). or Network 3
Hard Disk Operating Software (26-2778. $149).

The Network 4 Shared Learning System adds flexibil-
ity and economy to your computer lab or classroom.
Using a twisted-pair cable, the Network 4 lets you
connect up to 63 non-disk Model III or Model 4 student
stations to a central host computer with a hard disk
drive. The student stations can then share hard disk
files, each station operating virtually as a stand-alone
system. Each user can quickly access a set of teacher-
designated programs and data files from the hard disk.
Information can be sent from station to station without
using the hard disk and reports can be printed on a
printer at the host computer. The Network 4 system
requires a Model 4 host with a Master Upgrade Kit
(26-1136, $299.95), a 15-megabyte hard disk
(26-4155), Network 4 Operating Software
(26-2773, $230), 64K Model 4 student stations
(26-1058) and cables. Model III or Model 4 systems
can be upgraded with a Student Station Upgrade Kit
(26-1137, $299.95).

Our TRS-80 Education Management Systems
School Administrative Software Series

Interactive system to help schools collect, store, re-

trieve and print basic student information, attendance
data, grades and scheduling information. Each pro-
gram requires a TRS-80 Model 12 or Model 16 with
two floppy disk drives (or one floppy drive and hard
disk), or a Model II with one floppy drive and hard
disk. A line printer is required to produce reports. AH
packages except the Student Information System re-

quire a Radio Shack CR-5 10 Card Reader plus the Stu-
dent Information System.

The Student Information System (26-2729, $249)
helps ease the burden of record-keeping. Easily collect,

record, update, retrieve and distribute student data.

The Attendance System (26-2730, $330) helps keep
track of attendance of students entered.

Attendance Cards (26-2741, $24.95 Pk. of 500).

Class Roster Forms (26-2744, $19.95 Pk. of 500).

Our Grade Reporting System (26-273 1 , $380) records
and prints grades and more for each class.

Report Card Forms (26-2745, $9.95 Pk.of 500).

Grade Cards (26-2742, $12.95 Pk. of 500).

The Scheduling System (26-2732, $290) helps plan
and update school master schedules, anytime.

Coarse Request Cards (26-2743, $24.95 Pk. of 500).

Student Schedule Forms (26-2746, $9.95 Pk. of 500).

Automate data compilation,

evaluate surveys and polls,

or correct multiple choice
tests with the TRS-80
CR-5 10 Card Reader
(26-1266, $1595). It pro-
vides single, demand or con-
tinuous feed operation, reads
marked or punched cards, and is controlled through
manual switches or software. The CR-5 10 includes a
diskette with COBOL and BASIC driver routines, and
requires a TRS-80 computer with RS-232C port. Cables
available separately.

Football Scouting Program
Store and analyze scouting information on your oppo-
nent's offense with CHAMPS'" (26-2703, $149.95). De-
signed for high school and college levels, CHAMPS
provides various charts and statistical reports. Includes
ten CHAMPS Scouting Manuals. Additional Scouting
Manuals (26-2708, package of 1 for $39.95) are availa-
ble. Requires a Model III or Model 4 disk system and a
132-coIumn printer.

REKORD Planner is a quick access data management
system adaptable to your own needs. A program and
tutorial diskette, plus sample formats are included.
Choose from Administrator's Version (26-2725, $499),
Counselor's Version (26-2726, $499) and Special Pro-
grams Version (26-2727. $499). A Model III or 4 disk
system is required.



Colorful Programming Languages For Learning
Our Color LOGO helps students

grasp fundamental programming
concepts. Through manipulation of

a "turtle" on the screen, students

learn to program and gain valuable

insight into advanced mathematical,

geometric and logical concepts. In

addition, Color LOGO is versatile.

Children under reading age can use

Color LOGO'S "doodle" mode to cre-

ate their own graphics using one-key commands. For

older children, Color LOGO features a "hatch" command
which allows creation of multiple turtles that are capable

of running separate programs simultaneously. Our Disk

Color LOGO (26-2721, $99) requires a 32K Extended

BASIC Color Computer and disk drive. The Program

Pa*1" Color LOGO (26-2722, $49.95) requires a Stan-

dard BASIC Color Computer. Use your own TV with

either version.

Our Color LOGO Teachers Book (26-276 1 , $3.95) gives

you instructional ideas and activities for presenting

LOGO in the classroom.

The Color LOGO Parents Book (26-2763, $3.95) is de-

signed for parents and kids to learn LOGO together.

Color LOGO Lab (26-2770, $ 199) provides a complete

guide for teaching Color LOGO. Additional Student

Workbooks (26-277 1 , $2 each) are available.

Oar SUPER LOGO is an expanded version of Color

LOGO. You get all the features of Color LOGO plus list

processing capabilities, decimal arithmetic and more

flexibility in the immediate use mode. Disk SUPER
LOGO (26-27 16, $99) requires a 32K Extended BASIC

Color Computer and disk drive. The Program Pak

SUPER LOGO (26-27 17, $49.95) requires a Standard

BASIC Color Computer. Use your own TV with either.

SUPER LOGO (26-2738, $299) is compatible with

Network 2.

DR Logo offers beginners and advanced students a

powerful way to draw pictures, create intricate graph-

ics designs, play word games, chart figures and more.

Features include split screen debugging, list processing

capabilities, on-line help and upper and lower case

characters. An easy-to-follow tutorial lets firt-time us-

ers begin writing programs quickly Model III or

Model 4 DR Logo (26-2781, $99.95) requires 64K.

Tandy 2000 DR Logo (26-2782, $ 125) requires 256K,

high-resolution monitor recommended. Model 1000

DR Logo (26-2783, $125) requires 256K.

Radio Shack Makes Courseware Development Easy
Our authoring sys-

tems make it easy to

create courseware.
No programming
knowledge is re-

quired. Each program
requires a Model III or

Model 4 disk system.

TRS-80 AUTHOR I (26-1727, $149.95) is a screen-

oriented authoring system. Sample lesson included.

TRS-80 AUTHOR I Lesson Presentation Package

(26-2707 , $64.95) presents lessons created using TRS-80

AUTHOR I. (Not required ifyou have TRS-80AUTHOR I).

Courseware Development with AUTHOR I (26-2697,

$350) helps educators design their own lessons.

Courseware Development Student Manual (26-2698,

$4.95).

TRS-80 Network 3 AUTHOR I Lesson Presentation

Package (26-27 1 3, $299) allows the Network 3 Control-

ler to present lessons created with TRS-80 AUTHOR I.

Requires host computer with two disk drives.

TRS-80 MlcroPILOT" (26-2718, $119.95) is a

command-oriented language that lets you create your

own courseware or adapt it from any curriculum suitable

for computer assisted instruction. Based on the PILOT

computer language, but offers extended graphics and

handling capabilities. Requires a Model III or Model 4 disk

system.

Color PILOT lets you mix text and high-resolution graph-

ics. It features a line editor and easy one-letter commands.

Disk Color PHOT (26-2710, $79.95) requires an Ex-

tended BASIC Color Computer with disk drive. Tape

Color PHOT (26-2709, $59.95) requires a Standard

BASIC Color Computer. Use your own TV with either.

Quick Quiz: A Mini-Authoring System (26-1728,

$39.95) makes it easy to create, store, and give multiple-

choice tests. Type up to 40 questions with four answer

choices per question. Scores can be printed or stored on

disk. Requires a Model III or Model 4 disk system.

Game Writer (26-2572, $44.95) is a unique program-

ming language for creating programs that draw pictures,

produce sounds and make shapes move about the

screen. Requires a 32K Color Computer disk system.

Helpful TRS-80 Educational Resource Materials
The third edition of our TRS-80 Educa-

tional Software Sourcebook (26-2712,

$9.95) is a complete guide for educational

courseware for TRS-80 computers. It con-

tains over 1800 vendor-furnished listings

of programs classified under 14 subject areas. Each list-

ing gives program content, grade level, instructional tech-

nique used, and hardware required. Many contain

user-site references. Also includes publisher profiles.

My TRS-80 Likes Me (26-2751. $2.50) is a teachers

guide to helping elementary students understand BASIC.

The TRS-80 Microcomputer Information

Handbook for Educators (26-2757,

$2.50) describes what microcomputers

and courseware are, and how they can

be used.

Radio Shack's Proposal Writing Guide (26-2754, $9.95)

is a guide for educators who want to write proposals for

funding from an outside source for computer-related edu-

cation projects.

Number Patterns (26-2752, $2.50) shows how to intro-

duce sequences and series using computers.
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Notebook Machine Features Full-Size LCD

Data General/One

The DG-1, the first entry by mini-

computer manufacturer Data Gen-

eral into the world of micro-

computing, is a 10 lb. notebook portable

that outperforms all but the mightiest

desktop machines. The system sports a

full-screen liquid crystal display of 80

columns x 25 lines in the text mode. This,

along with 128K RAM and a single

built-in disk drive, is very competitively

priced at $2895 list.

This new model is the first personal

computer to incorporate an LCD ca-

pable of displaying text and graphics

with the resolution and in the exact

proportions of a conventional computer

terminal screen. In bit-mapped display,

resolution is 640 x 256 pixels, and graph-

ics capability is standard. The unit sports

a 79-key, full-size, full-stroke, Selectric-

style keyboard. It has rudimentary
diagnostics, telecommunications, and

text editing programs in ROM, and a

clock/calendar. Dual serial ports are

standard.

Built around a CMOS 80C88
processor, the unit runs industry stan-

dard operating systems such as MS-
DOS, CPM-86, and Venix (an AT&T
licensed implementation ofUnix), and is

claimed by Data General to be fully

compatible with the IBM PC. As usual,

we offer our standard caveat: a potential

buyer should make sure that the soft-

ware he wants to run will in fact run on

any compatible, before a purchasing de-

cision is made.
The DG-1 can be fitted with up to

512K of RAM and two 3.5" double-

sided microfloppy drives of 737K each.

In addition, an optional external 5.25"

IBM compatible drive makes thousands

of existing applications programs avail-

able. DG is planning to offer a PC-

compatible expansion chassis for its new

portable, providing users with addi-

tional features such as color and mono-

chrome terminal support, memory
expansion, hard disk capability, and bus

space for up to five full-size expansion

cards.

Also offered as options are an in-

ternal 300 baud modem, rechargable ni-

cad battery pack, and external 1 200baud

modem. DG also plans to offer a $500

portable thermal printer, capable of 40

cps on roll or single sheet paper. It

weighs 4 lbs., measures 3" x 12" x 4",

and can be powered by AC or batteries.

Designed and developedjointly by a

team of engineers from Data General's

Japanese subsidiary, Nippon Data Gen-

eral, and U.S. engineers, the DG-1 is

manufactured on a specially designed

automated assembly line near Tokyo.

The uniqueLCD screen is manufactured

by Epson.
We will provide a definitive review

ofthe product in an upcoming issue.

Data General Corporation, 4400

Computer Dr., Westboro, MA, 01580,

(617)366-8911.
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Today, there are more Apples in

schools than any other computer.

Unfortunately, there are still more
kids in schools than Apples.

So innocent youngsters (like vour
own) may have to fend off packs of bully

nerds to get some time on a computer.

Which is why it makes good sense

to buy them an Apple* He Personal

Computer of their very own.

The lie is just like the leading com-
puter in education, the Apple He. Onlv
smaller. About the size of a three-ring note-

book, to be exact

Even the price of the Ik is small-
under SHOO*

Of course, since the He is the legiti-

mate oflspring of the He, it can access the

world's largest library of educational soft-

ware. Everything from Stickvhear Shapes'"

programs in all. More than a few of which
you might be interested in yourself.

For example. 3-in-l integrated busi-

ness software. Home accounting and tax

ur learn Infly Or eivn /cam wmHbmu «**$> mm ,ut, muni3 mulln unable calculi*

for preschoolers to SAT test preparation programs. Diet and fitness programs
programs for college hopefuls. Not to mention fun programs for the

In fact, the He can run over 10.000 whole famih: Uke Genetic Mapping'and
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"Enzyme Kinetics."

And the Apple He conies complete

with everything you need to start computing

in one box.

Including a free 4-diskette course to

teach you how— when your kids get tired

of your questions.

An RF modulator that can Rim almost

any TV' into a monitor.

As well as a long list of built-in

features that would add about $800 to the

cost of a smaller-minded computer.

128K of internal memorv— twice

the power of the average office computer.

A built-in disk drive that would

drive up the price

of a less-senior

machine.

And built-

in electronics

for adding

accessories like

a printer, a

modem, an

AppleMouse or

In its ofitHiiitil carrying mm //v

Ik am iieu run iiuin /nim hum

So while your children's shoe sizes

and appetites continue to grow at an

alarming rate, there's

one thing you know

can keep up with them.

Their Apple He.

To learn more

about it, visit any

authorized Apple dealer.

Or talk to your own

computer experts.^^

As soon

an extra disk drive when the time comes, as they get nome from scIkxiI.

" The FTC anuenuil alx*il pricefixing So this is imh * ^uggesteil Rebut Met hm am pa\- mure ifmi realty mint In c /'*vy Apple Omipuhr Inc .

nvKtenil tnulemark. of. l/f>lr t'umliuter Inc. Stickxhear Sttpm e <i trademark ifOptimum Remove fir an imthunzeil Apple dealer nearest \mi aill
(

(800) 268-7796 nr (800) 268 7637.
'5J*8%&. In Omada call
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The First Aussie Micro

DulmontMagnum

Come to think of it, the Australians

should have a halfway decent
chance ofdesigning and marketing

a microcomputer. What with the
proximity to the suppliers of the Far

East, the raw materials are there. Be-

cause English is spoken (after a fashion),

there isn't much of a language barrier

with the rest of the English-speaking

world. And Australia has been actively

interested in the field ofmicrocomputing
for quite some time. One might be less

surprised by the recent appearance ofan

Australian computer than by the fact

that it has taken this long for one to

appear at all.

What is rather surprising about the

first Aussie micro is that it is a notebook
portable. The Dulmont Magnum is

about the size and weight ofthe Hewlett

Packard Portable, and packs much of its

punch.

The Magnum combines a 16-bit

Intel 80186 processor with 96K of
RAM, and word processor, spreadsheet,

telecommunications, file manager, and
appointment programs burned into

ROM. It also features dual 128K ROM
cartridge slots.

Opening the hinged flip-top lid of

the Dulmont machine reveals a full-size

half-stroke keyboard and an easy-to-

read 80-column x 8-line LCD. The Mag-
num comes standard with a rechargea-

ble ni-cad battery pack, good for about

twelve hours ofcontinuous use. A small

lithium battery keepsRAM contents in-

tact and runs the clock when the com-
puter is not in use. An AC adapter is also

supplied standard.

The Keyboard
The 76-Key Selectric-style key-

board sports 1 2 function keys and a Help

I

One might be less surprised by the recent appearance of on

Australian computer than by the fad that it has taken this long

for one to appear at all.

key. Cursor keys are laid out to the left

and right ofthe spacebar, and take some
getting use to. The Return key is over-

sized and hard to miss.

Most keys have an automatic repeat

feature, so if you press the key for more
than halfa second, it will repeat at a rate

of ten characters per second. There is a

"keyclick" option, to provide greater

feedback to those who desire it.

Like the HP Portable, the Magnum

keyboard cannot be called a full-stroke.

Full depression of a key occurs within a

depth of 0.25". Still, touch-typing is

quite possible, and with a little bit of

practice I'm sure you would no longer

notice the difference.

Slightly more uncomfortable is the

rake of the keyboard itself, which in or-

der toaccommodate the fold-in screen, is

actually angled slightly away from the

user. Again, given some time with the
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IS HOTA SOLO SPORT.
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When we introduced Pitstop,

we created action in the pits.

Now, with PITSTOP II. EPYX
introduces true competitive auto

racing, both on the track and in

the pits. Auto racing is not a one

man sport. With PITSTOP II.

you can now experience the thrill

of speed and competition as you battle your opponent in

a race against the clock. Now, more than ever, the strategy

of when you make a pit stop and your pit crew's speed

and performance, combined with your skill on the track,

will determine the winner.

A split screen shows you your position and that of your

CIRCLE 141

opponent, a digital clock displays time and a lap

counter gives you your race position as you race

against each other in pursuit of the checkered flag.

You can also play against the computer and take

a practice lap or race against the computer controlled

pace car as you prepare for real head-to-head com-

petition. Step up to PITSTOP II because auto racing

is not a solo sport.

One or two players:joystick controlled.

MMM
StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer
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Dulmont Magnum (continued)

machine, this no longer seems a major
consideration—merely an idiosyncrasy.

The Screen Display
Again showing a similarity to the

HP, the Dulmont offers a key combina-
tion to adjust LCD contrast. I had no
problem reading the screen display ofthe
Magnum, and in fact found it to be
slightly easier to read than the HP. Then
again, with an LCD only half the size of
that on the 1 10(8 lines as opposed to 16),
legibility is understandably improved.

The lid angle itself is, of course,
adjustable, and a lever on the top of the
keyboard selects the point at which the
opened screen will rest. This avoids the
problem of having the screen flop down
unexpectedly.

Unlike the HP, the Dulmont Mag-
num can power an external CRT, and
futhermore, requires no additional

I
Mogwriter is a full-featured word processor with sufficient capability

to handle either a quick memo on the move or a lengthy document.

equipment to do so, as do the Tandy
Model 100 and NEC 8201 . This is prob-
ably the outstanding feature ofthe unit.

The Dulmont comes standard with
the following connector ports: parallel
I/O, dual serial i/O, video, and a bus
expansion port. This expansion port can
be used to connect to disk drives,or ex-
ternal RAM expandable to 256K.

ROM Onboard
The Magnum has 1 28K of internal

ROM, in which the bundled software
packages appear. This chunk of code is

accessed by the unit as drive A. Drive B
and C correspond to the ROM cartridge
slots left and right of the keyboard

HARDWARE PROFILE

0: Dulmont Magnum Type: Portable Microcomputer CPU: 1 6-bit Intel 80 1 86
A: 96K, expandable externally to 256K ROM: word processing, spreadsheet,

terminal, file, diary/appointment manager Operating System: MS-DOS Keyboard-
76-key halfstroke, Selectric-style Display Resolution: 80 x 8 lines text Ports: Parallel
port, dual serial ports, video, expansion bus. Dimensions/wt: 1

2" x 11 * x 2", 8.5 lbs
Documentation: Adequate. Executed on the machine itself. Summary: A respectable
first entry from Australia. Prko: $2215
Distributor: Teleram Communications Corp.

2 Corporate Park Dr.

White Plains, NY 10604
(914)694-9270

proper. Drive D corresponds to internal
CMOS memory. Ifexternal drives are at-
tached, they are accessed as drives E and
F. Let's take a closer look now at drive A.

Magwriter is a full-featured word
processor with sufficient capability to
handle either a quick memo on the move
or prepare a lengthy document. It is de-
signed for ease ofuse; you can get by with
a small subset of its capabilities, learning
more only as your needs expand.

Some of the features of Magwriter
are the following: full screen display with
arrow keys used for cursor movement;
"undo" facility to allow for correction of
editing foul-ups; ability to read
WordStar files and accept many
WordStar commands, print to screen,
disk file, or printer (or all simulta-
neously); print line may be up to 250
characters long; full top, bottom, left,

and right margin control; support of
headers and footers; automatic page
numbering; mail merge capability; and
ability to read other files into workspace,
write portions ofa workspace into other
files, obtain a directory listing, and de-
lete files from within Magwriter.

Mogcalc
Magcalc is a full-function spread-

sheet program, allowing you to build
complex models. As with Magwriter, it is

designed for ease of use. Menu-driven
operation enables you to learn it very
quickly.

A summary ofMagcalc features fol-

lows: 250 x 250 cells; rows, columns and
cells may be named, and these names
used in formulae to ease readability; ab-
solute, relative, and indirect addressing
for cells in formulae; variable precision
calculation (specify significant digits to
speed calc time); cells may be displayed
as dollars, normal, fixed, exponential,
graph, and default; rows and columns
can be "locked" in place on the screen
while the rest of the spreadsheet is
scrolled; the screen can be split either
horizontally or vertically, allowing
"window" capability; hierarchical pro-
tection, with global enable/disable; por-
tion or whole of spreadsheet can be
printed to screen, disk, or printer.

Magterm et al.
Magterm provides sophisticated

communication capabilities via the se-
rial ports which allow the Magnum to be
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z*m jiii,'. wim:
YOUR MISSION-TO SAVE THE WORLD.

££&

As a member of the exclu-

sive Anti-Computer Terrorist

Squad (ACT), your mission is

to find and reach the infamous

Elvin, who is holding the

world's population hostage

under threat of nuclear annihi-

lation. You must negotiate a

path through the rooms and tunnels of his headquarters

trying to avoid Elvin's robot protectors.

Should you try to outrun or jump over the next

robot or play it safe and take the time to assemble the

codes needed to deactivate the robots and then to

find and stop Elvin.

Use your camera to photograph as many clues

as possible to find the password which will allow

you to penetrate Elvin's control room.

Your Mission-To Save The World, But Hurry!

One player; joystick controlled.

EDYX
mcamwrt* iOfrwurt

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer
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FREE
UNFLOPPABLE

FLOPPY
Just send us the coupon below and we'll send you

one free OPUS unfloppable floppy. Plus, we'll even
include a discount coupon for future purchases as well.

This is our way of getting you to try OPUS, the "No
Bad Memories" floppy disk.

Once you've tried us,

we think you'll be
using us again
and again.

NO BAD MEMORIES

SEND TO: OPUS Computer Products,

Dept. CC 185, 150 Chicago Street,

Cary.IL 60013 1-800-692-6905

PLEASE SEND ME MY FREE 5 '/-» OPUS FLOPPY. I UNDERSTAND
THIS OFFER IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 5,000 RESPONDENTS.

CC185

Name.

Address

City

Phone_

State. ZiP-

Number of floppy disks used annually

Brand of floppy disk most commonly used.

Store where purchased

Type of computer system used_

Home or business use

One free floppy per person, while they last. Facsimile coupons or copies are not redeemable.

BUSINESS/PERSONAL
Dulmont Magnum (continued)

used for terminal emulation or transfer-

ring files between machines. Magterm
allows for up to 9600 baud operation,

with X-on/X-off protocol, terminal em-
ulation, file transfer, and chat modes.

Address/Phone Book maintains a

file of names, addresses, and telephone

numbers. The file can be edited using the

word processor and then searched for an

arbitrary string: first or last name, area

code, and so on. The program operates

on a text file, similar to the address pro-

gram in the Model 100. While it should

not be confused with an actual database

program, it is useful and simple to work
with.

Diary combines an electronic
clock/calendar with a diary system that

The Magnum is MS-DOS

compatible, and you can

transport programs from your

desktop machine via serial port.

allows you to make and edit diary entries

for any day. The diary file can be edited

by the word processor as well. In addi-

tion to your "home" time, the planner

will display the time in four other time
zones around the world.

Compatibility
The Magnum is MS-DOS compat-

ible, and you can transport programs
from your desktop machine via serial

port. We did not try it, but a serial to se-

rial cable is included in the basic
package.

Our standard warning is issued for

this as for all MS-DOS "compatible"
machines: make sure the specific pro-

gram you want to run will run on a
compatible before you buy it. Not all

compatibles run all MS-DOS programs.
Bear in mind also that the 8-line display

of the Dulmont LCD is bound to affect

the use ofmany desktop programs.

The Kicker
The two ROM cartridge slots and

external video are the major selling

points of the Dulmont. A relatively

small display and relatively large
pricetag are its weak points. As portables

go, the Dulmont holds its own, and cer-

tainly its designers from down under
should be proud of their debut in the mi-
cro industry. Should you buy one? Well,

if you're shopping for a portable, why
not at least have a look?

CIRCLE 403ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WELCOMETO APSHAI. _
YOU'RE JUST IN TIME FOR LUNCH.

Boy, have you taken

a wrong turn. One moment
you're gathering treasure

and the next you're being

eyed like a side of beef.

You're in the Gateway
to Apshai.' The new cart-

ridge version of the Computer Game of the Year,*

Temple of Apshai:
Gateway has eight levels. And over 400 dark,

nasty chambers to explore. And because it s joy-

stick controlled, you'll have to move faster than ever

But first you'll have to consider your strategy.

| Manufacturers Assuciatiim, 19S1

Is it treasure you're after? Or glory? You 11

live longer if you're greedy, but slaying mon-

sters racks up a higher score.

The Apshai series is the standard by

which all other adventure games are judged.

And novices will not survive.

They'll be eaten.

One player; Temple ofApshai, disk/cassette;

Gateway toApshai, cartridge, joystick control.

EDYX
STKAnCYGJUUSrOKTHtACVOII-GAMtnAYllt.
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL/SUSAN GLINERT-COLE

A Delightful Writing/Organizational Too l

Framework

I

am going to start this review on an un-
usual note by reviewing the reviews of
Framework. I have read six or seven of

them to date, and they all rail against the
product for various and sundry reasons.
One reviewer whines that the program
designers force the user to accept a
particular human interface (a "desktop
metaphor").

The reviewer goes on to state that an
application program's metaphor should
be user-customizable. This is, I think,
hard lines on a programmer. For exam-
ple, what if a user's effective working
metaphor is tossing memos out ofa Fok-
ker during a World War II dogfight? Is
the programmer responsible for provid-
ing details of the cockpit, or merely
supplying bare metal and a blowtorch?

In any case, with all the complaints,
silly or otherwise, regarding Framework,
not one of the reviews cites what I con-
sider to be the biggest problem with the
product (I'll put all the negative stuffup
front). Let me state right here that the
Framework desktop metaphor is ele-
gantly implemented and fit my hand like
an exquisitely designed Parisian glove.
Regardlessofall the attention paid to hu-
man design, however, Framework did
not run properly on any ofthe three IBM
computers I have at my disposal: (a) an
early vintage PC, (b) a PC with an IBM
expansion chassis, and (c) a PC/AT. In
effect, having gone to considerable
lengths to design, package, and advertise

this interface, the company proceeded to
manufacture it in exactly one size, and
woe betide users who deviate. Ashton-
Tate claims to have fixes for (a) and (c);
folks with (b) are on their own. It is nice
that fixes are being provided on a timely
basis, but given the fastidious nature of
Framework, I would be nervous about

I

superb. Despite the weight of two vol-
umes of documentation and five disks,
an hour or so will suffice to orient
you to the basic command structure.
There are few keystrokes to memorize,
and these are well assigned. I found the
on-line help to be more than adequate in
most cases, and every command is

Framework is based on the concept of "frames/' eadi of which can hold

outlines, spreadsheets, databases, or other frames.

adding anything to a working configura-
tion, lest my $800 program cease to
function.

Part of the sensitivity problem
appears to be their execrable copy
protection scheme, which requires a
Framework System disk be present in
drive A when the program is started. I

find this to be such an annoyance that, if

the program weren't so outstanding, I

would toss it into the corner with Other
Exasperating Programs I Have Knpwn.
Ashton-Tate is said to be working on an
alternative method of copy protection
which I hope will cause the allergenic
tendencies ofFramework to evaporate.

To describe Framework in a sen-
tence: it is a writing/organizational tool
that is a delight to use. With a few
caveats, it is beautifully documented
and speedy. As mentioned somewhat
obliquely above, the human interface is

SOFTWARE PROFILE
'. Framework Type: Integrated database/word process, ng

»pread$heet/eommunications package System: IBM PC Format: Double
sided disk Summary: Outstanding idea processor Price: $695
Manufacturer: AshtonTate

1 1 50 West Jefferson Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230
(213)558-0086
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accompanied by meaningful prompts. It

is difficult to get lost or confused inside
Framework.

The Package
The package contains five disks: a

main system disk with one backup, a
secondary system disk, a utilities disk,
and a tutorial disk. The tutorial is well
done and is particularly impressive in
light of the fact that it was written in
Fred, the Framework programming lan-
guage. Framework requires a minimum
of384K to run effectively and, although
you can operate with floppy disk drives,
a fixed disk is very convenient.

The utilities disk contains several
auxiliary programs not mentioned in
the manual which, having been written
in Fred, demonstrate the power of this
programming language. Programs are
provided to convert WordStar docu-
ment files, VisiCalc DIF files, and Lotus
1-2-3 files (this last program is a regula-
tion .COM file). Also included is a
mailmerge program for printing cus-
tomized form letters and mailing labels
and a clever program for composing
music.

If your machine has an 8087,
Framework will sense it and use it. Addi-
tion, subtraction, multiplication, and
division however, do not benefit from the
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INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64

programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk

drive. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born

slow — a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms

your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo

into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs

that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter

of seconds.

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five

times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port

CIRCLE 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,

loading your disks with ease. And that's only the

beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole

disk, send disk commands, and even list directories

without erasing programs stored in memory.

And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy

protected ones, including the most popular computer

games.

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy

to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why
waste time waiting for your disks to load?

Speed them up with FAST LOAD! Epyx
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Framework (continued)

additional hardware. The manual says
that most other functions will realize
greater execution speed.

The Concept of Frames
Framework is based on the concept

of"frames," each ofwhich can hold out-
lines, spreadsheets, databases, or other
frames. A simple example is shown in

Figure 1 a. This is a bare Framework out-
lineshown in "outline view." Each ofthe
numbers corresponds to a frame which
can be expanded to display its contents.
If frame I is expanded on the screen, it

will be shown to contain frames 1.1, 1.2

and 1.3. The letter E that follows some of
the frames indicates that that frame is

empty. Figure lb shows the same outline
after some entries have been made in the
frames.

A document can also be viewed in

"frames mode" by pressing F10. In this

case as many frames as will fit are con-
tained on the screen. The frames can be
sized and dragged according to your

Figure lo. Bore outline.

l. l

1

.

2
l . 5

2. 1

(t)

<E>
<E>

(E)

(E)

(E >

(E)

<E>

(E)

2.

•IflKTCHiMtftl
(Whole Nine Vards]=

whim (see Figure 2).

The screen is organized as a
"desktop." The lower righthand corner
of the desk is reserved for the "trays."
This is where the document is placed
when not in use. A file can be removed
from the tray and opened by moving the
highlighted cursor to the desired choice
and pressing Return. Conversely, clos-

ing the file is accomplished by position-

vanced user can bypass this sequence by
pressing the Ctrl key and the first letter

ofthe desired option. When a menu item
is selected, a frame opens and displays

the choices available. The chosen func-

tion can be executed either with the high-
lighted menu bar, followed by Return, or
by typing the first letter.

For example, the Create option of-

fers you the choice ofcreating an outline,

I

Just as in real life, your desk can imitate a jumble sale, or it can be a

model of orderliness.

ing the cursor on the outermost frame of
the document and hitting Return. There
are no restrictions on the number ofopen
files; just as in real life, your desk can imi-
tate ajumble sale, or it can be a model of
orderliness.

The top line ofthe screen has a menu
line accessed by pressing Ins and navi-

gated with the cursor keys. The ad-

Hourt lb. Partially drttwdortfcw.

1 Introduction
. 1 <W)

<w>

(E)

(E)

metaphors
negati ves
posi t l ves
Processor
cursor movement
functions (W)
(E)

Spreadsheet
words (W)

sample spreadsheet
(E)

3.4 (E)

1

I

1.

Word
2. 1

2.2
2.3

(S)

I^WHa^UVXMiiroai^.ljmH^.MilJMM 6:28,13 an

[spreadsheet]—
A

1 first

2 second

3 third

4 forth

5 fifth

[Mimblel--
II an afraid we *ust all bite the kl
a splendiferous business this year.

[Total Sales)[More Hunbling]-

|

lite total anount of sales this year is: $

All Together Nowl-
I an afraid we nust all bite the bullet as we have not been doing
a splendiferous business this year. The total amount of sales
this year is: $330.09.

an empty frame, a spreadsheet, a data-
base, rows/records, or columns/fields.
The width and height of the latter two
can also be sized from within this menu
option.

The function keys are assigned to

the most commonly used functions such
as Help, Zoom (enlarge a frame to full

screen), Edit Formula, Recalc, Ex-
tended Select, Move, Copy, and Size and
Drag (frames). Another file on the utility

disk, MACLIB.FW, contains IS macros
for other often-used command se-
quences, such as date, time, split frame in

two, and record a macro. Ten ofthese are
assigned to the Alt-function keys.

With a few exceptions, I found the
key assignments sensible and intuitive;

a seasoned user can really make the
keyboard smoke during an intensive
Framework session. I don't happen to
like the choice ofthe Ins key to access the
command menu, but I rarely use it any-
way, preferring the speedier Ctrl key
access.

Documentation
Two hefty volumes comprise the

documentation: one is an extensive
tutorial and the second, a reference man-
ual. Although it is handsomely bound
and printed, it could use some improve-
ment. In particular, short shrift is given
to advanced facilities such as macros and
the highly touted Fred programming
language. If you want to take advantage
of Fred, you will have to either spend
hours experimenting or wait for the ava-
lanche ofbooks that is sure to appear.

Ashton-Tate claims that Fred and
other advanced features, were delib-
erately left out ofthe manual so as not to
confuse the novice user. This is silly;

novices often mature into experts, and
programmers who want to develop ap-
plications with Fred will also be
purchasing the program.

Given the high cost of Framework,
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Hayes Compatible • More Features • Only $495

The best price/performance ratio of any 21 2A modem on
the market today for under $500! That puts ProModem
1 200 on top of the stack. Compare the 26 features. You'll

see why. Only ProModem offers all 26. 15 are exclusive.

They're important features. The Real Time Clock/Calen-
dar for example. Used with Applications Programs, or

the OPTIONS PROCESSOR, gives you pre-set timed
operation of the modem. Also, time and duration records

of all calls. The convenient HELP command makes
ProModem easy to use. It promptly displays the In-

structions Menu whenever there's a question about
what to do next. With Call Progress Detection, you can
"tell ProModem to do things like automatically 'Redial

When Busy.''

It's the only modem that lets you expand into a full

telecommunications center with add-ons. The OPTIONS
PROCESSOR gives you Data Store and Time Base Con-
tinuity with battery backup, Personal/Business Tele-

phone Directory, and Automatic Receipt/Transfer Buffer,

expandable to 64K. The OPTIONS PROCESSOR also

enables ProModem to operate unattended, with or

without your computer.

The optional 12-character ALPHANUMERIC DISPLAY in-

dicates modem operating status, system diagnostics,

message status, phone numbers, and real time clock

data. . . to name just a few.

Together, these standard and optional features give you

a sophisticated electronic mail and communications
capability unmatched by any other modem in this class.

And, there's more. See your local dealer for additional

information and a demonstration. He II show you why
ProModem 1200 is tops.

ProModem 1200 from...

. *.
Prometheus Products, Inc., 45277 Fremont Blvd.

Fremont CA 94538. (415) 490-2370

NOW AVAILABLE
• ProModem plug-in cards for

IBM PC and Apple II

• ProCom Software

212A Modem Comparison Chart*

STANDARD FEATURES

300 1200 Baud (212A|

Intelligent Microprocessor

Tone and Pulse Dialing

Hayes Command Compatible

I
Worts with Smartcom -

Additional telephone |ack

with exclusion switching

Analog loop back self test

Self Test at Power Up

Call Progress Oetection (Busy. Dial

Tones Trunk Busy etc
)

Speaker and External Volume Control

Full Complement ot Status Lights

8 Switch Selectable power-up defaults

Adaptive Dialing

Auto Redial on Busy

Economically designed easy to

read front display panel

Internal Stand Alone Power Supply

Built in Real Time Clock. Calendar

Help Command

300 baud connect while maintaining

1200 baud RS 232 link

EXPANDABLE OPTIONS

Automatic Receiver Butter

Automatic Transmit Butter

On board Personal Business Directory

^--, ^ ^ J-" ^
\S V* V V* V*

^ V* ^ »* \S

^ V ^ V Q

•' \v f

Butler Expandable to 64K

Auto Logon Macros

Auto message transmission to

groups of numbers

Records call duration

12 character Alphanumeric Display
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INCOMPLETELY DIFFERENT!
Incomplete, yes. 4 <*5r^

i
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Infocom work of fiction
Goo-h* &?^%i£* Because they're stories

can never be complete until you with surprising twists, unique that grow out of your imagination,

become a part of it. characters (many ofwhom Find out what it's like to get

You see, as hard as we work at possess extraordinarily developed inside a story. Get one from
^

perfecting our stories, we always personalities), and original, logical, Infocom. Because with Infocom s

often hilarious puzzles. Communi- interactive fiction, there's room
leave out one essential element—
the main character. And that's

where you enter in.

Once you've got Infocom's

interactive fiction in your

computer, you experience

something akin to waking up

inside a novel. You find yourself

at the center of an exciting plot

that continually challenges you

cation is carried on in the same
way as it is in a novel— in prose.

And interaction is easy-you type

in full English sentences.

But there is this key differ-

ence between our tales and

conventional novels: Infocom's

interactive fiction is active, not

passive. The course of events is

shaped by the actions you choose

to take. And you enjoy enormous
freedom in your choice of actions—

for you on every disk.

HIFOCOUX
Infocom. Inc.. 55 Wheeler Street. Cambridge, MA 02138

For your: Apple II. Atari. Commodore 64. CP/M8". DECmate.

DEC RaWwwTDEC RTU. IBM PC' and PCjr. KAYPRO II.

MS-DOS 2.0,' NEC APC. NEC PC-8000. Osborne. Tandy 2000.

Tl Professional. TI 99/4A, TRS-M Models I and III.

•Use the IBM PC version for your Compaq, and the MS-DOS 2.0

version for your Wang or Mindset

CUTTHROATS and SUSPECT are trademarks of Infocom. Inc.

THE HITCHHIKERS GUIDE TO THE GALAXY is a trademark

of Douglas Adams.



/e dont care
which computer you own,

Well help you
get the most out of it.

CompuServe puts a

CompuServe is the easy to use videotex
service designed for the personal

computer user and managed by the com-
munications professionals who provide

business information services to over one
fourth of the Fortune 500 companies.

Subscribers get a wealth of useful,

profitable, or just plain interesting infor-

mation like national news wires, electronic

banking and shop at home services, and

s, am
sophisticated financial data. Plus

communications network for electronic

mail, a bulletin board for selling, swap-
ping, and personal notices and a multi-

channel CB simulator.

Mxj get games on CompuServe, too.

Classic puzzlers, educational, sports and
adventure games and fantastic space
games featuring MegaV&rs, the "ultimate

computer conflict."

entertainment at your fingertips.

The videotex service for you, no matter

which computer you own. lb buy a Starter

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure or to

order direct, call or write:

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service. P. O Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd . Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199 In Ohio Call 614-457-0802
An H&R Block Company
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL
Framework (continued)

it is outrageous to require an additional

expenditure for a Fred Programmer's

Manual. Furthermore, almost everyone

who has had some exposure to inte-

grated packages wants a simple, easily

implemented (and documented) macro

facility. The explanation ofmacros in the

manual is confusing and certainly inad-

equate for the beginner, who will most

likely want to simplify complex com-

mand sequences by using macros.

User-defined Fred functions are

placed in libraries; when invoked from a

program. Framework will search the

desktop for a file with a .LIB extension.

One such library is provided on the util-

ities disk.

Word Processor
Theword processor is not fancy, but

it is more than adequate for letters and

short to medium length articles. I found

it pleasant and unobtrusive. It has an ex-

cellent range of cursor movement and

can right/leftjustify and center text. Left

and right margins can be selected with

the Words menu option, and the Print

menu offers several other choices. A
wide range of formatting functions is

available; these are constructed as

formulas and embedded in the frame

border. For example, the formula:

@hc("Framework Review"),

@fl("10/2/84")

sets up a centered header and a left

justified footer. Because these formulas

can be placed only in frame borders, to

change formats in the middle of a docu-

ment requires that you set up a subframe

containing the appropriate new format-

ting command.
Several of the word processing fea-

tures, like typeover mode and search/ re-

place, can be accessed only through

menu line options. This didn't bother me
because I always use insert modeanyway
and rarely search text. Some may find

the access to these features awkward.

With the color graphics adapter, the

high-resolution graphics screen is used

and text designated as bold, underlined,

and italic shows up as exactly that. On a

monochrome screen, however, italic text

is underlined.

Spreadsheet
The spreadsheet, like the outlining

feature, encourages modularity by

defaulting to a small size. You can, of

course, enlarge the spreadsheet at will, to

a maximum of 32,000 by 32,000 cells,

but the amount ofRAM is the real limit-

ing factor; a 5000 cell spreadsheet

requires about 256K. Because
spreadsheets can be linked conveniently,

it is often more sensible, especially in

view of the recalculation speed (see be-

low), to set up two smaller sheets rather

than one large one.

Cells can hold numbers, formulas, or

text and can be referred to by position

(e.g., B2) or by name (e.g.. Ex-

penses. 1984). Cell width is adjustable.

Information can be hidden by placing it in

a zero-width cell; hidden data does not

print.Textandnumberscanbe styled with

theWordsmenu for bold, underlined, and

italic. Seven different number formats are

available in theNumbers menu.
Numbers from a spreadsheet can be

inserted directly into a spreadsheet or

database frame, but not into a Words

The word processor is not fancy,

but it is more than adequate for

letters and short to medium

length articles.

frame. I find this a curious omission,

because most people using integrated

packages want to be able to sprinkle

spreadsheet data in a textual explana-

tion. There are a few ways around this

problem, however. The spreadsheet can

be saved as an ASCII file and then

manipulated at will. Alternatively, a

separate frame can be set up with a

concatenation formula (see Figure 2).

The containing frame. Whole Nine
Yards, holds a spreadsheet, two seg-

ments of text (Mumble and More Mum-
bling), and a calculated value (Total

Sales). The All Together Now frame

contains a formula that concatenates

Mumble, More Mumbling, and Total

Sales. If a value in the spreadsheet is al-

tered, the change is reflected in both To-

tal Sales and All Together Now.
There are some features that I wish

were available. The spreadsheet cursor

cannot be set for automatic advance-

ment; it takes two keystrokes to advance

the cursor. Curiously, there does not

seem to be any way to move directly to a

specific cell. This isn't too serious with

small spreadsheets, but as the size of the

spreadsheet increases, so does the time

spent banging on the cursor keys.

Database
The single-file database facility isn't

very sophisticated, but suffices for sim-

Free Catalog of

Computer Aids,

Precision Tools

Jensen's new catalog is packed with

more than 2000 quality items. Your
single source lor hard-to-tind precision

tools and computer equipment used by
electronic technicians, scientists, en-

gineers, schools, laboratories and gov-

ernment agencies This popular catalog

also contains Jensen's world-famous
line ol more than 40 tool kits. Send lor

your free copy today!

J€NS€N TOOLS INC.
781 5 S. 46th St.. Phoenix. AZ 85040
(602) 968-6241 TWX 910-950-01 15
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ELEPHANT™ Diskettes

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Box of ten 5W ELEPHANT" diskettes with

labels, envelopes and reinforced hub- rings

1

ss
so

9
14J50 Sf »16.50
OS/
00

STAR'"" MICRONICS f'KINH KS SAI F-

Gemini 10X. 1 20 CPS Bi-directional •244"

Gemini 15X. 120 CPS Bi-directional
$365»°

Delta 10 160 CPS. 8K Buffer.

Dual Interlace »415"
Delta 15. 160 CPS. 8K Buffer.

Dual Interface •65000

Radix 10. 200 CPS. 16K Buffer.

Dual Interface »585*°

Radix 15. 200 CPS. 16K Buffer.

Dual Interface •6851*

Powtrtypt Daisy Wheel Letter Quality

Dual Interlace, Bi-directional.

Reverse paper feed •345*
Snipping and Handling 13 00 lot any sue order ol Diskettes $9 00

lor printers COO orders add (1 65 We accept credit cards at

NO extra charge IIMkm residents please add 7S sates tax

Call now TOLL FREE ANYWHERE in the US
Nationwide 1800 336 6875
Illinois 1 800 942 5200
International 1312 256 4456

9 am 5 p m Coast to Coast 7 days a week

SMART DATA JMC.
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Framework (continued)

pie applications. Not surprisingly, dBase
//and dBasellltiles arccompatible with
Framework, and transfer facilities are
provided for converting between them.
Although dBase 11 and dBase 111 files

can be loaded directly into Framework,
they undergo considerable expansion
when converted: each byteofa dBase file

occupies about ten bytes of Framework
memory.

A database, like an outline or a
spreadsheet is created with the Create
option on the main menu line. The
screen can be shown in "table view,"
which is the database version of the

zoomed (F9) frame. Fields are listed at

the top of the form, with each record
occupying one line underneath. Alter-

natively, the "forms view" (FIO) can be
used to display fields inside individual
frames; they can be dragged and sized
just like regular word frames. Fields, like

cells, can hold text or formulas. The
latter can reference either fields or
spreadsheet cells.

Records can be sorted on one field,

and the database can be searched with a

user-defined filter formula specified in

the frame border. A filtered database
hides records which do not conform to

the formula. The hidden frames can be
"opened" again by invoking the "open
all" function from the Frames option on
the menu line. Sorting is done entirely in

memory and is very fast.

Graphing
The graphing facility is impressive

in both speed and ease of use. Data to be
graphed are selected with a function ke\

.

and the graph type chosen from the
Graph options menu. You have a choice
of bar, stacked bar, pie, line, X-Y, ex-

ploded pie, and marked points. A graph
can be linked to a spreadsheet or a data-
base, si/ed, dragged, and, of course.

printed. While a graph cannot be placed
directly into text, it is fairly easy to fake it

by designing the layout in frames view
(Figure 3), printing the text, backing up
the printer, and printing the graph (Fig-

ure 4). The entire procedure can be as-

signed to a macro.
The telecommunications module.

MITE/MS, is loaded as an optional util-

ity. It is entirely menu-driven and looked
easy to use. Unfortunately, I was unable
to test it because ofinstallation problems
(see below).

Summary
Framework is not quite bug-free.

While the access to DOS, and the ability

to run other programs as child processes

i'^ ,wcnr»»(tMnTT ,

|iK^:'ia'T?c»;Tnrra'iH7T}Ta^t-iw 6:37:35 an

nanager has, ah, been taken care of in a Aanner commensurate with
the bottoM line of the spreadsheet,
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faithful legal counsel has

advised *e that it is
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Figure 3. Designing Layout in frames view.
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Further cost-cutting measures are being minutely examined
at this time. If any of you were wondering about the minute size
of the graphical bad news, we felt it best to break the news
slowly. If any of you really want to feel crummy, turn to page 3

Figure 4. Text and graph.

is convenient, it doesn't always work
correctly. Word Perfect, for example,
runs fine as a child. When control is re-

turned to DOS. however, the machine
locks up and requires a cold reboot.

During installation of the telecommuni-
cations module, the program did some-
thing odd to the Prolocked disk, such
that the program was no longer rec-

ognizable as a legitimate copy and
refused to load. I was thus left with one
backup disk and a mild cold sweat lest

something happen to it before a replace-

ment arrived. I was also able to crash the
program occasionally while loading the

macro library MACLIB.l w
The word "fun" is rarely used in

conjunction with a serious applications

package, but there is no denying that it is

applicable to Framework. The design is

slick, the response rapid, and the poten-

tial enormous for vertical, customized
applications. I (bund the frame concept
easy to absorb, and the flexibility it offers

in the area of idea processing has had a

remarkable effect on my ability to pro-

duce a document. Serious spreadsheet
and database users, however, may find

Framework too limited for their needs.
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/OH NO, NOTAGAINJ

SONo/ABCHON.

Ifyou took all

the hours spent

by all the people

who've played

Arc/lOTl and put

them together, there's a

good chance it'd amount
to more human effort

Bthan it took to

put a man on
the moon.
What does

this mean? Is it a good
thing? And why, in light of this, did

the people pictured here decide to

issue a scorching sequel named
Ardwn 11. ADEPT?

For starters, we don't really know
what it means. Except that a lot of

people who had a pretty good time

with Arc/ion are about to get more
ofwhat they like.And people

who've yet to experience the

best-selling, award-winning,
Thr Arthon 1111 1
(wast knuckle-whitening original

have two good things coming
their way.

Point two: If there's a moral issue

here, we see it this way: A wise man
once said, "I ain't never had too much
fun'.'We agree. And we think that

once you get your handson Ardwn II:

ADEPT, you'll see his point.

Um Freeman, Paid Reiche III and Anne WS'sr/d// , rented Auhon, the 19H 1 "Game of (he

to So/time and Creative Computing Rtvent eriaVrue, however, rruiit ate* the> uere nol

Year" aicordmn

xitn/ied u tth (hi 1

a sequel

a
Now for the third question.Why

a sequel? Well, there are sequels and
there are sequels.The good

ones happen because people

just haven't had enough of
ourScT: a good thing. Obviously

we're here to tell you that AroHon lh

ADEPT falls into the right category.

Where Archon took inspiration

from chess, fantasy role-playing

characters and arcade

combat,ADEPTcomes
more from a world of

its own making. Like

Arcfion, it pits the forces

ofgood against those

of evil. But in place of

the chessboard motif

there is a map of ele-

ments— Earth , Air, Fire

and Water.The
role of magic is

greater.The strat-

egies are deeper.

Things move faster. And
the hidden algorithms that

control the computer's play

are considerably smarter.

Having already spent

the better part of a month
playing ADEPT(in order to write

this ad, ofcourse), we're quite confi-

dent it will seduce you too.

And if, by some strange chance,

there is a parallel universe in which

computer simulationscome to life,we
are confident that a large part of its

population has Jon Freeman, Paul

Reiche III and Anne Westfall to thank

for their briefand miserable existence.

archon&Adept
from ELECTRONIC ARTS"

MACHINE REQUIREMENTS AnU » available on ihe Apple 11.11 t
. lie& Ik IBM-PC PCXT & PC.r. Cmrmidore M and Atari An hon II ADEPT » available on the Commodote M and Atari

At.h<i«
i ad A.ilw.r, II ADfn'an rrsucmj .t.km.,1, i* Bacsnat Am Inc Ann <• • "jjmv.il of Aim, Conduct Corp Ae»lr a Itjdmtatk of Apple Computn i:,.rr Omm.»»»» i, I ...JrmiT. of ConnrtW Buano Madam. Ik IBM

• iMdenMik^lttOTWwlfctwiwwMariWi he FW frceproduci cauLvjr ,*t«J » »i»mpid M-rf«ddf«»«i f ICrmel. ,. J7« Carnpu, Dtfva San Mm*x>.CV



WORD PROCESSING/RUSS LOCKWOOD

CorrectStar

State-of-the-Art

Spelling Checker

CorrectStar, a spelling checker, is

the latest addition to the MicroPro
family of"Star" software. It works

with the WordStar word processor,

MailMerge file merger, and Starlndex

index creator.

CorrectStar uses a 65,000-word
main dictionary based on the American

Heritage Dictionary published by
Houghton Mifflin. MicroPro boasts that

CorrectStar contains 99.2 percent of the

most frequently used words in the En-

glish language. For speed, a 9000-word

subset of the main dictionary loads into

RAM.
Of course, some words, especially

industry-specific terms, are included in

that .8 percent not contained in the main

dictionary. Not to worry. CorrectStar^ al-

lows you to create a 1 500-word personal

dictionary.

Like other spelling checkers,
CorrectStar flags misspelled words.

However, CorrectStar also offers alter-

native spellings based on phonetic and

linguistic algorithms developed by a

research team uner Henry Kucera of

Brown University.

CorrectStar uses a menu-driven for-

mat. Your options include: replace a

word with the suggested alternative

spelling, show another alternative spell-

ing, enter a correction from the key-

board, bypass the misspelled word, and

add the word to the personal dictionary.

The section of text containing the mis-

spelled word is displayed at the bottom

h. cioiii.ra naiiMicaii r~
CemctStar - Spellin Oaebr aW Cemcttr

Stspect mri: faults
Sasscstiaa: famli

Mat Mali 9M lib tt *•?: .

C - Camct as smtsM
C - Camct CliUllj
N - Sim atxt sanKtiaa I - fejMSS wpJ this ti

P - S&aa pmitas sajftstit* I - Ipwt mri tkmfj

<kt> - Camct as samst** 1 • Iattmft sftlliif ekck

milU at a statcact. b am iwfia|il| palM mr « a
afficlal NfNftatafm af tkt la* aam frnrn.

j

vmm tmnii 3vihl «iii 5miu iMfli tmm tarn nan* lfeM!!!

SOFTWARE PROFILE

: CorrectStar Type: Spelling checker Anther: Morris Jones System: 1 92K IBM

PC, Tandy Model 2000, DEC Rainbow, TI Professional Two 320K disk drives

Format: Disk Language: C and assembly Summary: Intelligent program suggests

alternative spellings. Price: $ 1 95; $85 to SpellStor owners

: MicroPro International Corp.

33 San Pablo Ave.

San Rafael, CA 94903

(415)499-1200
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WORD PROCESSING
State-of-the-Art Spelling Checker (continued)

ofthe screen so you see where the word is

used and in what context.

Loading in the sample text, we were
amazed by the efficiency and ease of
finding and changing misspelled words
and typos. "Afishal" became official,

"garrulus" became garrulous, and a host
of common and not-so-common words
were inserted in place of the misspelled
words.

Of course, CorrectStar performs
flawlessly with a sample provided by
MicroPro, but does it work with actual
day-to-day writing? How about a dif-

ferent sample with simple, but premedi-
tated, gaffs, goofs, and good old
fashioned typos?

In tests, CorrectStarscanned tens of
thousands of bytes of documents and
flagged every misspelled word quickly.

I

CorrectStar flogs every word

that is misspelled and even some

that are not.

Unique words were quickly entered into
the personal dictionary, and alternative

suggestions took care ofthe rest.

Next, we gave it an especially tortu-
ous sample. We deliberately kept the
words simple and included some words
that were spelled correctly but used in-

correctly. The first alternative spelling
displayed, whether it was right or not,
was accepted. The result appears as Fig-
ure 1.

Plusses
CorrectStar flags every error and

generally offers a correct alternative. It is

fast, complete, and very easy to use. It

includes a word counter, soft hyphens,
and on-screen help.

One especially handy feature is the
automatic reformat. Ifyou make a spell-

ing change that either increases or de-
creases line length, the program
automatically reformats the paragraph
and presents you with a ready-to-print

WordStar file.

A Minus
CorrectStar requires two disk

drives, one for the main dictionary, and
the other for the file. Unless you have a
third disk drive for WordStar, you must
either pull out the WordStar disk and in-

sert the CorrectStar disk, or have your
file on the WordStar disk itself. It takes
only a few seconds to switch disks, but if

Wunce upon a tyme
, persunal compewters ewre nuthin but a

dreame of sients fikshun rightars. Shura, tha Unightad Stataa

Covarmant pradicktad tha antira kuntry woul naad tt«alva

amnaf ramaa. Thann sum upstart company callad IBM cawzed a stirr

by predicting tha nad for fifty. Mall, tha yaars past, and yu no

whot happend Tha flagling industria prol if f raytd , and Craaativa

Compawting Nrlt« a long Mith it. And what is tha most popular

program? Ward procasssing. And what may bacum tha saeond moat

pipular" Hi ••palling chakrs. Haras tha laytist offarang from

MicroPro, CorractStar.

figure lo.A as typed by one of our less literate staffers.

Whence upon a time, personal computers were nuthin but a

dreams of silants fiction fighters. Share, the United States

Government predicted the entire country wool need twelve

amneframes. Then sum upstart company called IBM caused a

stair by predicting the end for fifty. Well, tha years past,

and yea no hot happens'' Tha fledgling industries

proliferated, and Creative Competing write a long with it.

And what is the most popular program" Word processing. And

what may became the second most popular Misspelling

checkers. Herds the latest offering from MicroPro,

CorrectStar.

Rgurelb.Th«parogrophastorrettedbyCorre<tStor.

you intend to check many files, this can
be a nuisance.

If you own a hard disk, you do not
need to worry about switching disks, and
there is little to prevent you from enjoy-
ing an advanced spelling checker.

And In Between
CorrectStar flags every word that is

misspelled and even some that are not.

For example, in this article, it flagged

"misspelled," "bypass," and "in-
correctly" as well as names, including its

own. Most of the time, CorrectStar pro-
vides an alternative spelling, although
the program seems at a loss for words
when confronted by a name. MicroPro
boasts that CorrectStar suggests the sin-

gle, most likely word 80 percent of the
time. As our sample shows, this is a
reasonably accurate statement.

One last point. CorrectStar is a
spelling checker, not a usage checker. It

does not distinguish between "passed"
and "past" or "sum" and "some". If the
word is spelled correctly, the program
will not flag it, even if it is used
incorrectly.

CorrectStar is an intelligent spelling

checker. It flags the misspellings and ty-

pos, offers workable alternatives, comes
packed with features, and operates from
WordStar. CorrectStar should be a wel-
come addition to your WordStar word
processing system.
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Trusted by Accounting Professionals since 1

vj /IIDS.Comes Home with the

NEW PERSONAL PLANNER.

CPAids accounting software has been used and trusted

by professionals since 1978. Now you can have much of

this same expertise at home with the new CPAids Per-

sonal Planner. Priced at only $99. the Personal Planner

will calculate your tax liabilities for the years 1983 thru

1986. Use it for retirement planning, investing, IRA
contributions, home buying, two income planning and
even checking your federal tax return.

The CPAids Personal Planner organizes your tax infor-

mation, keeping your records readily available for in-

stant evaluation. The Personal Planner was designed

by CPAids programmers who have had years of experi-

ence programming for professionals. Although you'll

get professional results, you don't have to be an accoun-

tant to get them. Requiring only 54 input fields, you get

the maximum of output with the minimum of input.

CPAids Personal Planner calculates the following

schedules and forms:

Easy to use, the Personal Planner requires only a fifteen

page documentation. A complete set of input sheets is

also included. Available for the IBM PC, Sharp PC 5000
and other IBM compatibles. Also available on Apple II,

the DEC Rainbow and other CP/M compatibles.

'CP M ii a trademark ol Digital Research. Inc . DEC Rainbow u a trademark ol Digital

Equipment Corp . IBM n a trademark ol International Bunnell Machine! Coip . Sharp

PC 5000 ii a registered trademark of Sharp Corporation. Apple II is a trademark of Apple
Computers. Inc

A Itemized Deductions
B Interest/Dividends

D Capital Gains
G Income Averaging
SE Self-Employment
W Joint Filing Status

4972 Special Ten Year Averaging
6251 Alternative Minimum Tax
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CPAids, Inc 1061 Fraternity Circle

Kent, Ohio 44240 (216)678-9015

Help me reduce my taxes— Enclosed is my $99. lor the Personal

Planner. ' Residents ol Ohio add 5 1 1% sales tan

My check is enclosed Computer Type:

Name (Please print in full)

Cily

(

Zip

Telephone #

VISA MasterCard Exp. Date:

Card#

Signature

Phone orders accepted lor charges and COD.

f ] Send me your FREE brochure on other CPAids Software.



EDUCATION/BETSY STAPLES

A Sidetrip To The Sciences

Growing Up Literate

Cell Defense? Invertebrate biology?
Plant biology? In a series on lan-

guage arts software? Good grief!

Thewoman has taken leave ofher senses.

Well, perhaps, but we prefer to think of
this month's departure from the norm as
a change ofpace. It also gives us a chance
to cover some packages that don't fit into

any ofour regular education features. So
don your lab coat and let's get going.

Cell Defense
The cover of the Cell Defense pack-

age features a very unSpock-like Leon-
ard Nimoy clad in a dark business suit

inviting you to "explore the endless
possibilities waiting for you in the world
ofscience." Since we have sworn off lan-
guage arts for the month, we will refrain

from commenting on the meaningless-
ness of that sentence and move swiftly to

the inside of the plastic binder where we
find the disk and the documentation.

Documentation
The documentation booklet is clev-

erly presented in the form of a science
notebook. It has the familiar black and
white marbled design on the cover, and
inside, the "notes" that help you play the
game are handwritten on lined pages.

Most ofthe space in the notebook is

devoted to explanations of the various
parts ofthe immune system. The types of
cells with which you will be dealing in

the game are described, as are the dif-

ferent defenses you can use against the
invading viruses. Colorful sketches of
cells and symbols decorate the margins
and help you learn what to look for on
the screen.

What the booklet does not do very
well is tell you how to play the game.
Having seen a very confusing demon-
stration ofthe program at a recent show,
we were particularly careful to read the
documentation thoroughly before trying
to play the game. Even so, we lost quite a
few patients before we caught on to the
mechanics ofplay.
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Game Play

Cell Defense is a biology simulation
in which you take control of different

parts of the immune system and defend
your cells against attack by evil, maraud-
ing viruses. You begin by specifying on a
scale of 1 to 8 the number of cell layers,

the virus infection rate, the cell regrowth
rate, and the health of your organism.
This is done with thejoystick, and a click

ofthe button starts the game.
At the left of the play screen you

then see the outline of a human figure

and, below it, a stylized representation of
one cell layer. You use the joystick to

move among the layers, and a flashing

cursor tells you which of the cells in the

layer is represented in the larger portion
ofthe screen to the right.

As you move about in the cell layer,

different cells occupy the screen; some of
these are healthy and others are being at-

tacked by viruses. Some of the defenses

can be used to protect healthy cells,

while others must be used aggressively

against the viruses. Macrophages, for

example, are handy for attacking loose

SOFTWARE PROFILE
l: Cell Defense Type: Educational game Author: Sheldon White System: Com-

modore 64, Apple, IBM PC; joystick Summary: Challenging educational simulation

Prkt:$29.95-$34.95

Manufacturer: Human Engineered Software

ISO North Hill Dr.

Brisbane, CA 94005
(415)468-4111
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Introducing
the first word processor

made especially for the home

The Personal Word Processor

TM

TYPING AREA

VISUAL
MENU

1. A POWERFUL WORD PROCESSOR
* helps you be the best writer you can be
* at a fraction of the price of most others

2. EASY TO LEARN
* audio cassette guide to the basics
* instructions written in plain English

3. EASY TO USE
* pictures illustrate vour choices

HomeWord makes writing easy.

Changing what you write is even
easier. Since the commands are

illustrated right on the screen, you
don't have to memorize any
complex codes.

Yet HomeWord's simplicity is

deceptive. Although easier to use,

it offers you the power of more
expensive word processors!

Yes, HomeWord is the best buy
for your money. . .and the best
money can buy! HomeWord is

available for only $69.95 on the

Apple II, II +, He and Commodore
64. Coming soon on the Atari!

1983 Swrf

Features Include

add, move and erase

blocks of text

automatic outline indents

underline, boldface, upper

and lower case

reliable storage and
retrieval of all your files

automatic page numbering

print documents of
unlimited length

universal search and
replace

easy view of movement
through your files

ENTIRE PAGE
DISPLAY

ON LIME
Sierra OnLinc Ruildinf • Coanefold. CA 93614 • (209) M3

".LF 1A9 ON RFADFQ mmtnnrm nun



EDUCATION
Growing Up Literate (continued)

viruses. If you see one on your screen,

you can pick it up by moving the cursor

over it and pressing the button. Then, if

you come across a virus about to attack a

healthy cell, you can, by passing the

macrophage over it, destroy the virus. In

reality, what usually happens is that you

find a cell inhabited by the maximum
number of viruses, and realizing that

that cell is about to self-destruct, you

wait until it explodes, setting the viruses

free, and then gobble them up before

they can do any further damage. Mean-
while, of course, damage is occurring in

other cells and in other layers.

The different kinds of cells that

compose each layer vary in "value"; you

can lose 59% of your labile cells and re-

main alive, but a loss of 40% of your

perennial cells spells death.

As the game continues, both your

progress in defending the organism and

the progress ofthe viruses in debilitating

it are represented graphically on the

layer diagram at the left ofthe screen. As

We suspect that the

understanding you acquire from

playing Cell Defense will stay

with you long after the

conclusion of the next

biology test.

cells are destroyed, the outline ofthe or-

ganism fills up until either the critical

number of destroyed cells is reached or

the viruses are brought under control.

Your success or failure duly noted, the

program returns quickly to the opening

screen, and you are given a chance to

play again.

Play on all but the lowest levels is

frenzied and stressful. We found our-

selves physically exhausted after about

an hour of play. As in life, you must be

able to concentrate on more than one

activity or event at a time, and you must

be able to make decisions quickly.

Summary
Once we gojt the hang of it, we en-

joyed Cell Defense. It has an addictive

quality that makes you want to keep on

playing, varying the difficulty level and

testing new strategies as you become

adept at saving the organism. The vari-

ety of difficulty levels makes it suitable

for a wide rangeofages, but only one per-

son can play at a time.

So, it is fun. But is it educational?

That depends on your definition of

education. If your objective is to memo-
rize the names and functions of the

components of the immune system, you

could probably accomplish that several

timesover with flash cards in theamount
of time it would take you just to learn

how to play Cell Defense.

If, however, you want to learn not

only their names and functions but how
they interact and what their interactions

mean to the organisms they inhabit, Cell

Defense will stand you in good stead. We
also suspect that the understanding you

acquire from playing cell defense will

stay with you long after the conclusion of

the next biology test.

On the negative side, the informa-

tion to be learned is somewhat limited. If

you happen to want to learn exactly the

material covered by the simulation, Cell

Defense is just what the doctor ordered.

Ifyou happen to need or want a different

combination of facts, there is no way to

modify orexpand theprogram to make it

more useful.

As an introduction to the workings

oftheimmune system. CellDefense is ex-

cellent. As an entertaining and challeng-

ing game, it also gets high marks. Wejust

wish that the documentation were more
specific in its description ofthe mechan-
ics ofgame play.

QRCIE 406ON READER SERVICE CARD

MicroFocus Keyword Series

We enjoyed reviewing the Micro-

Focus Keyword biology series. Dredging

words like deliquescent and sporangio-

phore up from cold storage in our brains

afforded us the same sort of satisfaction

we get from playing Trivial Pursuit—the

satisfaction of finally being rewarded

publicly for learning a bit ofinformation

we thought we would never need after

the final exam was turned in.

One of our young playtesters who
was in the throes of learning some of the

botany terms in school felt similarly re-

warded for her efforts. A second, who
was in the same situation, thought that

the whole thing was too much like work.

•SPACEBAR; for next clut <C> to outts

CORRECT 9u*ss> 4» INCORRECT 9u*s« IS

Cost of t»ch clue or letter IP points
Total nuabor of cluti *no litfri 11

THE HIGHER PLANTS" KEYWORD »l

u« #1 ROOTS
l| StEBS
•3 TISSUE
•4 GROWTH Jinny 8

C»to,
it'i your turn.

KEYWORD _ A _ _ I

The biology series consists of

keywords from vertebrate biology, in-

vertebrate biology, plant biology, and

human systems. We shall limit our dis-

cussion here to the plant biology disk,

but the other programs in the series as

well as programs that deal with the phys-

ical sciences (matter, energy, astron-

omy, and rocks and minerals) work in

exactly thesame way and have very simi-
lar documentation.

After the title screen on the

Keyword disk, you choose a category of

plant biology (algae, fungi, mosses and
ferns, roots and stems, the leaf, higher

plants, or plant reproduction). Next, you
are asked to specify whether or not you
want sound effects (gratuitous and time-

consuming) and/or instructions (helpful

for first-time users, but not necessary).

You must then tell the computer how
many people (one, two, or three) will be

playing and enter their names. The high

score for the topic you have chosen is dis-

played, and play begins.

Each player starts with 100 points.

On the first turn ofthe round, the screen

displays one clue and a series of dashes

SOFTWARE PROFILE

i MicroFocus Biology Keyword series. Vertebrate Biology, Invertebrate Biol-

ogy, Plant Biology, Human Systems Awtfcer: Frederick Burggrof System: Apple II,

TRS-80 Model 3 and 4 Fermot: DiskilMKy: No-frills vocabulary builder Met: $39

r: Focus Media, Inc.

839 Stewart Ave.

Garden City, NY 11 530

(800)645-8989

(516)794-8900
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EDUCATION
Growing Up Literate (continued)

representing letters in the keyword. If

the first player cannot type the correct
word, he can press the spacebar for an-
other clue, and if he still cannot guess
correctly, play passes to the next player.

A typical round might begin with 10
blanks at the bottom of the screen and
"years" displayed as clue #1. As the
game progresses, the words "many,"
"lily," "tree," and "grass" appear as
clues, and at some point we deduce that

the keyword is "perennial."

For each clue (including letters in

the blanks) requested, the player loses a
specified number ofpoints depending on
the length ofthe keyword ( 10 for a short
word, 8 or 9 for a longer one). Ifhe makes
an incorrect guess or spells the keyword
wrong while guessing, he loses halfofhis
points.

After each round (keyword identi-

fied), players are asked if they want to
continue. Assuming that they don't elect

to quit, play continues until one player's

point total reaches zero or all the
keywords in the category are identified.

If the winner's score is the highest to
date, it is recorded on disk.

The number of keywords in each
category varies between nine and 12, a
fact that may limit the usefulness of the
program. Barry Kasven, speaking for

Focus Media, told us that the keywords
were taken from the most popular sci-

ence curricula currently being used in

U.S. schools, but we found the number
just a bit too small. After the second or
third time through a category, players

could identify most words on the first or
second clue, simply because they rec-

ognized the combination of the first few
clues and the length ofthe word.

Documentation
The documentation booklet is an 8

Va" x 1
1
" typewritten "Lesson Planner."

In the introduction, vocabulary build-

ing, spelling, patterning, and abstract

thinking are offered as objectives.
Kasven noted that slower students usu-
ally benefit from the program primarily
through learning the spelling and defi-

nitionsofthe words. More advanced stu-

dents, he said, enjoy the deductive
reasoning process that is required to

achieve a high score.

Also included in the booklet are
very complete instructions for loading

the program and a description of game
play and rules. While not exactly a pro-
fessional job graphically or typograph-
ically, the manual is quite adequate.

Summary
The MicroFocus Keyword series is

clearly designed forclassroom use, and is

undoubtedly best suited for that
environment. There is no reason it could
not be used in the home, except that one
or two students would soon master all

the words on the disk and retire it —
perhaps before squeezing $39 worth of
good from it.

This entire series falls into our re-

cently defined category of "no-frills drill

and practice." The program offers nei-

ther tutorial material nor inspiring
graphics. The simple game format does,

however, provide sufficient motivation
to keep students involved.

For enrichment, remediation, or re-

view in the classroom, the MicroFocus
Keyword series is a good choice.
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BROCHURE AVAILABLE

APPLE""

TRS-80""

COMMODORE

Prof. Jones
1114 N. 24th St

Boise. ID 83702

48 HR. FREE
SHIPPING

CALL
208-342-6939

TFaAMS FREE SHIPPING
ALL SOFTWARE Add
$6 00 UPS Blue/C D
Add $6 DO/Add 3 "Mks
personal checks/ Add
4 5% ID residants/Add

S6 00 outside USA/
Prices subject to change
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DOUBLES DISKETTE STORAGE SPACE!
REDUCES DISKETTE COST 50%!

Now! The back of 5VV' Diskettes can be used for

data storage even with single head disk drives.

• RUUSMKM' Tools make it easy.

• Adds the Precise notch where it's needed.

• Doubles Diskette Space or Money Back!

KIKULK JNrTMV II
Cuts Square Notch and '/< txh tound

"index hole " For use earth computers other

thanttx)seshD*m1ora»a»aUe1tlWl

only $21 .90* each

DISK OPTIMIZER SYSTEM
Software for Apple, II. II . lie. Ill and Franklin

Kmmjsmrrcmi
Cuts Square Notch tor

Apple. II. II t , lie. lie. Ill,

Franklin S Commodore

only $14.95* each

/• Certifies your "nerw" Disk 100% Error Free
• 469% FASTER THAN SIMILAR PROGRAMS!
• Removes Bad Sectors • Adds 36th Track
• Performs Disk Drive Speed Check
• Adds DOS and More

on|y $24.95*
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE

KIKKUi afWrOV f and DISK OPTIMIZER
only $29.95 for BOTH*

• On all orders add $2 00 for each item Postage t Handling ($5 00 each foreign P»H)

'Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

mmmU Toll Free 1-800-642-2536
***

I
Florida 305-493-8355

' ^ or send Check or Money Order to:

XUtKLK XOTCH MMWUTIM
4211 NW 75th TERRACE • DEPT. LAUDERHILL, FL 33319
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Educational Softvre

That Works:

Spell.

Math

Word.

Bead.

Davidson.

Spell It!

Spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words. Learn the spelling rules, improve

with 4 exciting activities, including a

captivating arcade game! Add your own
spelling words.

ages 10 - adult / 2 disks: $49.95

PS
Math. Blaster!
Master addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages
- by solving over 600 problems Learn your

math facts with 4 motivating activities,

including a fast-action arcade game! Add

your own problems

ages 6-12/2 disks: $4995

Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary -

with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage. Build your skills with

4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words

ages 8 - adult / 2 disks $49.95

Speed Reader U
increase your reading speed and improve

comprehension! Six exercises designed by

reading specialists vastly improve your

reading skills Chart your own progress with

35 reading selections and comprehension

quizzes. Add your own reading materials.

high school, college & adult / 2 disks: $69 95

The Davidson
Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple, IBM or Commodore 64.

Ask your dealer today

For more information call:

in California call:

(800) 556-6141

(213) 373-9473

Davidson & Associates

6069 Croveoak Place #12

Rancho Palos verdes. CA 90274

CIRCLE 123 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Command!
At Your r

Fingertips

7

..Tfor Your Applo^BF.Z/e!
and 20 other name brand computers!
MOST $10 OC EACH
TEMPLATES A 7i79

(See graph below)

Designed by Training Specialists to
help put your program to work, right away!

• Complete commands required to
learn and operate your program

• Alphabetized commands to find
what you need quickly and easily

• Organized with key-by-key examples
tor simplicity

This Time-Saving Aid is Ideal tor Training.
Invaluable tor Beginners, and a welcome
convenience tor the Comprehensive User
Made or sturdy, non-scratchable, non-glare,
color-coordinated plastic.

The right commands the right price!

Availability and Price Codes
A S 8 95 Do-It-Yoursell Blanks
• S1995 Single Program Templates
O $32 95 Double Program or Extensive

Program Templates
Call About Custom Templates or Quantity Discounts

All templates, except those tor Kaypro
and Osborne, are reversible The reverse
side contains additional commands or
Do-It-Yourself blank lines

15 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEI

Call ToU Free
1-800-231-5413

INVITEE

California 1-800-523-5441

DEALER INQUIRIES
P.O. Box 85152-MB134
San Diego, CA 92138
(619) 458-1965

We accept VISA. MC. AMEX or checks $1 95 Shipping F

CREATIVE

COMPUTER
PRODUCTS'

IBM STYLE * Fill IBM PC/XT COMPAQ aw LEADING EDGE
"•M STYLE BF.IJ COLUMBIA OLIVETTI CORONA TAVA.IVY PRONTO. SILICON VALLEY

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD ^™™'"»^ ^u»^«s«<«"C
WtSTE*N CANADA
U O MUTTERS
12831 HORSESHOE PL
RICHMOND BC V7A4X5

TRILLIUM COMPUTER RESOURCES
423 GRANGEWOOD DR
WATERLOO ONTARIO N2K 2HI
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Habadex and ThinkTank help you put your

thoughts, words, and deeds in order.

Getting Organized

with theMac

If

a computer is only as good as the soft-

ware thai runs on it. we are only just

now getting a chance to determine how

good Apple's Macintosh is. Habadex

from Haba Systems and ThinkTank

from Living Videotext are two recent

additions to the Mac software library,

and if the quality of these programs

is any indication, the Mac is a good

machine after all.

Habadex
At first glance, Habadex appears to

be an electronic Rolodex. It is, in fact,

much more than that. According to its

makers, it is a "powerful information

and time management program." Well,

yes, it is an information and time man-

Sample Habadex Screen.

File Edit Dial Himnqe Piml Set up (ornmunimtiom

agement tool (a phone book, calendar,

and database); but powerful? Habadex

turns out to be the perfect program by

which to judge the Mac since its power

derives from those characteristics that

take advantage of the Mac's unique de-

sign and its weakness stems from the very

same source.

On a superficial (which is not to say

unimportant) level, Habadex is easily

accessible. When you open the program,

you see an address book and a date

book—the kind with little tabs you press

on to open it to letters of the alphabet or,

in the case of the date book, to months.

Like most good Mac software, most of

SOFTWARE PROFILE

Product: Habadex Author: Gary Crondall Typo: Database & Calendar System:

Macintosh format/Lonouage: Disk Price: $99.95 Summary: This electronic Rolodex is

a hondy, flexible database but moves slowly if there is o lot of data.

Manufacturer: Haba Systems, Inc.

15154StoggSt.

VanNuys,CA91405
(815)901-8828

Sample Blank Record.

a I Up t cut Dial Rnanqe Pnnl Set up t ommurmdlions_
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PERSONAL
Getting Organized with the Mac (continued)

what needs explanation is explained on
the screen, with symbols on the desktop
itself or in one of the pull-down menus.
(Oddly enough, the way to select some-
thing for cutting or pasting—one of the
most basic functions on the Mac—is not
self-evident. It is not done by pointing
and dragging as in other programs, but
rather by triple clicking.)

On a less superficial level, though,
Habadex requires a great deal of fore-
sight to be used effectively. The way in
which you enter information directly
determines how useful the program will
be for you, but until you have put in some

to customize that creates the problem I

mentioned earlier. On the one hand, you
don't want to waste time entering infor-
mation you will end up changing, but un-
til you have entered some, it is hard to
have a feel for how you want to organize
your information. I suggest that you en-
ter one ofeach kind ofrecord you expect
to have, then play around with them.

Forexample, I put in a few friends, a
few publishers, a few software compa-
nies, and so on. This helped me deter-
mine if there were fields I hadn't used at
all which could be used for other kinds of
information and ifchanging the name of

rOne of the areas in which the power of Habadex is very dear is in the
creation of labels and lists.

data, it is difficult to tell what the best
way is.

More important than that is the fact
that the more data you enter, the slower
the program moves. With five records in
place, you can whip around the pro-
gram, changing things here and there;
with 25 records, you begin to wish that
you had put the info in right the first

time.

Directory
There are five basic parts to the pro-

gram: the directory, the calendar, the
Things To Do/Occasions section, the
label/list/letter section, and the dialer.
The directory is the centerpiece of the
program. It holds most of the informa-
tion used for the main functions. Infor-
mation is contained in individual
records, each of which is made up of 19
fields. To enter data, you click the mouse
on the New Record tab of the directory
to open up a blank record. The Tab Key
(not the Enter or the Return key as I
would have expected) moves you from
field to field.

When you finish a record, you must
save it by choosing Accept from the File
menu or by pressing Command-A. Oth-
erwise, when you try to close, a dialogue
box warns you that you are about to lose
the information you have just entered. I

found this whole procedure to be some-
what counterintuitive also. It would
make much more sense, I believe, to have
included a little Accept/Cancel box at
the bottom ofthe record.

The 19 fields can be arranged on
the screen however you like and can be
rearranged and renamed at will.

Ofcourse, it is precisely this ability

86 CREATIVE COMPUTING/JANUARY 1 9€

a field would help me remember what to
put in it.

Once you have all the information
entered, you can play with it. Records
can be arranged in nine different ways:
by last name, first name, company name,
zip code, category, account code, mis-
cellaneous #1 and miscellaneous #2.
Zip and account codes sort numerically;
everything else sorts alphabetically.

Calendar/Appointment Book
The second part of the program is

the calendarand appointments book. On
the right side of the desktop is the cal-
endar with tabs for each month. To see a
month, you simply click with the mouse
on the month you want. Then you can
click on a particular day to check on or
enter your appointments for that day.
The appointment list has three fields:
time, glance, and comments. The time
can be entered any number of ways
(05:00p, 0500PM, etc.), but it must be
entered in a legal way if you want
Habadex to beep when it is time for your
appointment.

The glance field is where you enter a
very briefdescription (ten characters) of
the appointment, which appears both on
the top of the calendar—along with the
time—when it isclosed and in the month-
ly calendar. The comment area is where
you can put a more detailed description
oftheappointment.

The Things To Do and Occasions
tabs open up lists of just what they say
they will. The Things To Do list is useful
since it allows you to prioritize things
with the first two appearing on the cal-
endar top. Neither list is integrated with
the rest of the program.

Labels and Lists
One ofthe areas in which the power

ofHabadex is very clear is in thecreation
oflabels and lists. You can customize t he-

format to your own size and shape labels
as well as select the fields and their place-
ment on the label. What makes this all so
powerful is how easily it is done because
it is all visual. Ifyou know how you want
your labels to look, it is a simple matterof
placing the fields where you want them.
If you don't, it becomes a matter of
experimentation. The same holds true
for printing lists ofinformation.

Habadex also has a mail merge
function to allow for form letters. While
this is very handy, the function isn't

quite as flexible as one might like. The
letter can be no more than a page long
and must be in only one point size and
font. It can have no indentations, no
tabs, and so on. In other words, it will

look like a form letter. It works by taking
a letter written in Mac Write ox Word and
copying it to the clipboard. You then
choose the Mail Merge function and de-
sign the top of the letter. The program
will pick up the letter from the clipboard.

The last part of the program is tele-

phone dialing. Since I do not have the
HabaDialer or a modem for my Mac, I

can only tell you that it sounded as if

Habadex was dialing the right numbers
for me. Habadex is quite flexible about
how you can enter the phone numbers—
with dashes, spaces, etc. A comma will
cause Habadex to pause for a second, so
if, like me, you use MCI and need a long
pause between the access code and the
account code, you can insert some com-
mas (though a pause is already built in).

I

Habadex isn't going to replace

my Rolodex, but I'm certainly

happy to have both.

All told, this is a good solid program
that is easy to use and reasonably flex-
ible. It does have two significant faults,
though. First, it seems to run exponen-
tially slower as more records are added.
And second, it seems to be a case ofmore
is less—that is, even though you can do
much more with it than you can with a
good old fashioned Rolodex, you can't
just look something up in a hurry while
you're working on something else. In
other words, Habadex isn't going to re-
place my Rolodex, but I'm certainly
happy to have both.

CIRCIE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia
of Electronics and Computers
a $6330 value-for only $2.95!

You simply agree to buy 3 more books

-

at handsome discounts- in the next 12 months.
Everything you want to know about computers is clearly, simply explained in the McGraw-Hill

Encyclopedia of Electronics and Computers . With 964 double-columned pages, 477 articles

by 272 contributors, and 1266 illustrations, tables, and graphs that clearly illustrate the

how, the why, and the what.

Written by the most eminent authorities of the academic and industrial world,

with substantial bibliographies for further study, the Encyclopedia covers such
topics as: algorithms, analog computers, circuit theory, computer graphics,

computer storage technology, data communications, disk recording,

ferroelectronics, graph theory, information theory, lasers, optics, switching
systems, and video disk recording. And that's just the beginning.

Join The Library ofComputer and Information Sciences to

keep up-to-date on the developments, theories, and applications

important to your job.

The Library of Computer and Information Sciences offers an unmatched
data bank for any computer professional. As the oldest, largest, and most
respected club of its kind, it brings you the finest publications from the

most authoritative writers in the field. All at significant savings!

As a member, you won't have to spend time sorting through hundreds
of books to find the ones worth reading. The Club's editors do it for you.

Reviewing the hundreds of books submitted monthly, they select only those

books that offer the critical, hands-on information you need. Books that

give you an in-depth knowledge on a variety of exciting subjects - from
systems design to applications, from software engineering to personal

computing. You'll regularly be offered critically important books you might
otherwise have missed.

4 Good Reasons for joining the Club now.
Only the Finest Books. Of the hundreds and hundreds of books

submitted to us each year, only the very finest and most useful are selected

and offered. Moreover, our books are always of quality equal to publishers'

editions, never economy editions.

Big Savings. In addition to saving over $60 on the McGraw-Hill

Encyclopedia of Electronics and Computers when you join, you keep right

on saving substantially with every book you choose. Up to 30% and
occasionally even more. (For example, your total savings as a trial

member - including this introductory offer - can easily be over 50% . That's

like getting every other book free!)

Bonus Books. As a member, you are immediately eligible to participate

in our Bonus Book Plan, with savings up to 70% off the publishers' prices.

Convenient Service . At 3-4 week intervals (16 times per year), you will

receive The Library of Computer and Information Sciences NEWS, describ-

ing the Main Selection and Alternate Selections, together with a dated reply

card. If you want the Main Selection, do nothing- it will be sent to you
automatically. If you prefer another selection, or no book at all, simply indi-

cate your choice on the card and return it by the date specified. You will have

at least 10 days to decide. If, because of late mail delivery of the NEWS, you
should receive a book you do not want, we guarantee return postage.

Take advantage of our 10-day, no-risk examination period.
Join the Club risk-free, simply by sending for the McGraw-Hill

Encyclopedia of Electronics and Computers now. When it arrives, examine it

for 10 days. If you are not completely satisfied, return the book and owe
nothing. Otherwise, we'll bill you just $2.95.

Simply complete and mail the card attached.

If the reply card has been removed, please write to: The Library of Computer and
Information Sciences. Dept. 7-CW8-61613. Riverside. N.J. 08075 to obtain membership
information and an application. Creative Computing 1/85

The Library of Computer and Information Sciences



PERSONAL
Getting Organized with the Mac (continued)

ThinkTank
Think Tank, from Living Videotext,

is billed by its maker as "The First Idea

Processor." I'm not sure about the
"First" part, but, at least the "idea

processor" part of the claim turns out to

be accurate. Originally designed for the

IBM PC, this is in many ways the ul-

timate computer program. It helps you
do what computers are supposed to help

you do: organizeyourself, your thoughts,
yourwork.On the Mac, it seemseven bet-

ter than ever since moving bits and pieces

ofinformation is so easy with the mouse.

(On the other hand, due to memory con-

straints, the Mac version does not allow

for paragraphing.)

ThinkTank is, in a word, an outlin-

ing program to help you organize your
thoughts, whether for a presentation, an
article, or simply for yourself. The idea is

to get everything down on paper (so to

speak), then organize it. In theory, you
should never lose another idea because

ThinkTank makes it so easy to write

them all down, then worry later about

what makes sense. In practice, it can be

tricky to learn to use the program effec-

tively. Old habits die hard, and those of

Sounds too simple to actually be a

program, doesn't it? Well, there is a little

more to it than that. First, each item you
write is marked with either a dash or a

plus sign. Any item or thought with sub-

items has a plus sign; the rest have
dashes. This is important because you
can close up groups of sub-items under
their item. Thus, if, for example, the first

thing I write is Popsiclesand under that I

write Good Humor, FrozeFruit, and
Homemade, each by itself, Popsicles

would have a plus next to it and the other

words would have dashes.

Then let's say I go back to the item

Good Humor, select it (by clickingon it),

hit Return (pushing the cursor down a

line), hit Command-R (indenting the

item) and write Toasted Almond. Good
Humor would now have a plus sign next

to it since it has a sub-item. If I now go
back to Popsicles and double click on
the word, it will close up the outline,

leaving only the word Popsicles. If I dou-

bleclick again, it will open up to the three

sub-items, and I will see that Good
Humor had another sub-item because it

is marked with the plus sign.

Why is this so helpful? This last fea-

ture keeps your thoughts from crowding
you too much and distracting you from

I

In theory, you should never lose another idea because ThinkTank makes

it so easy to write them all down, then worry later about

what makes sense.

us who still use a typewriter half the

time—or even pencil and paper (gasp!)

—have trained ourselves over the years

todo a great deal ofmenial editing before

committing anything to paper.

You begin by simply typing in your
first thought. When you finish it, you hit

Return, and the program is ready for

your second thought. If it strikes you as a

subsidiary thought to the first one, you
can indent it by dragging it to the right

with the mouse or by pressing Com-
mand-R(Command-L moves items left).

When you hit Return again, the text will

begin at the same indentation, or level, as

the previous thought. You can indent it

further or pull it back out.

Unless it crosses your mind right

away to move it one direction or another,
you shouldn't do it. Leave it and get on to

the next idea. Later you can come back
and organize , move things around, cut

things out. Just let the ideas flow. If you
sit down and try to write an outline, it

won't work.

whatever you want to focus on. You can
leave open only as much of the outline as

you want, and you don't have to worry
that you are losing the rest of your
outline.

Going back to the popsicles for a

moment, let's say I'm still at Toasted Al-

mond when it crosses my mind that

cherry was another big flavor with me as

a kid. I hit Return and add Cherry on the

same level as Toasted Almond. Now I'm
really cooking: I remember that Froze-
Fruit offers a cherry flavor too. I click

FrozeFruit, hit Return, Command-R
and type Cherry.

I step back for a moment and realize

I have Cherry written under two head-

ings. This is where the program becomes
truly useful. It makes it easy for me to de-

cide that the point I'm really trying to

make has to do with what has happened
to popsicle flavors over the years, so

what I want to do is categorize them by
flavor rather than by brandname. There
is no reason to be lazy about it. A few

moves to the left and right, a cut and

paste here and there, and suddenly I'm

making my point.

When you finish an outline, you can
print it out by selecting the first heading.

Ifyou want to print only one section, you
select that heading, and it will be printed

along with any sub-items.

Transferring outlines to

MacWrite—a good idea in theory since

that allows you to fill out the out-

line—turns out to be somewhat clunky.

The easiest way to accomplish this is to

SOFTWARE PROFILE

Product: ThinkTank Authors : Peter

Winer & Dave Winer Typo: Outline

processor System: Macintosh

Format/Language: Disk Price: $ 1 45 Sum-

mary: Extremely helpful in organizing

thoughts and ideas once you learn to use it

effectively.

Manufacturer: Living Video Text, Inc.

2432 Charleston Road

Mountainview, CA 94043

(415)964-6300

copy the entire document onto the clip-

board, then paste it into a new Mac Write

document. The potential problem with

this is that ThinkTank can hold longer

documents thanMac Writecan, so ifyour
outline is very long, you can't transfer it.

Another option is to begin by opening up
MacWrite, then select the ThinkTank
document. It will open in MacWrite,
though not in its original form: the in-

dentations and dashes will appear as dots
and the word "head." A simple transla-

tion program would take care of this.

Another problem with the program
is the length limitation on each entry, or

item. While I can see a benefit to being

forced to make a point concisely, this is

clearly a rationalization. It would be

much better ifyou could go back and fill

in paragraphs here and there as needed.

(Rumor has it that there will be a new
version for the 5 12K Mac.)

Complaints aside, I still find this a
terrific program. I am very resistant to

changing my ways, especially when I

have to pay to do it—and frankly, I find

the price tag on this program a little high

for something whose value is so hard to

pinpoint. But to the program's credit, it

managed to convert me. I was dead set

against it at the beginning, but after us-

ing it several times, I started to get a feel

for it, and the next thing I knew I was
singing its praises.

CIRCLE 409ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ENTERTAINMENT/EDUCATION/RUSSLOCKWOOD

Bank President offers entertainment and
education to aspiring financiers

Bank President

In
Monopoly and other business games,

most people do not focus on the bank.

Although an integral part of the game,
it remains in the background, leading a

shadowy existence that merely supports

the key buying and selling aspects of the
game.

In Bank President, from Lewis Lee,

you become the chiefexecutive officer of

a bank. As CEO, you run the bank rather

than use it, making decisions on interest

rates, advertising, and loans.

That in itself would be sufficient

challenge, but the game offers much
more. You choose from four different

types ofbanks—Full service, Consumer,
Business, and Turnaround. Each turn

represents one quarter.

The game places you in a historical

economic situation, adds up to nine

other live or computer-controlled cut-

throat competitors, and includes divi-

dend-hungry stockholders. Salaries,

buildings, Treasury bills, Federal funds,

and, of course, taxes, must be taken into

consideration. In short, all the major as-

pects of financial decision-making in the

banking industry are presented for your
fiduciary pleasure.

The Fast Track
All players start dead even. The in-

terest rate for savings deposits is 4.6S

percent; for six-month certificates of

deposit, 8.14 percent; and for one-year

time deposits, 7.30 percent. Meanwhile,
consumer loans carry a 1 2.76 percent in-

terest rate; commercial loans, 7.69 per-

cent; and fixed rate real estate loans, 7.62

percent.

The information flows on—assets,

in the form of loans, cash, securities, and
premises; liability and equity, in depos-

its. Federal funds purchased and bor-

rowed, and capital notes; income, based

on interest revenue and expenses, adver-

tising, salaries, and taxes; and the all-im-

portant bottom line, earnings per share.

dividends, and stock price.

Furthermore, the economy fluctu-

ates, so if you anticipate an upward or

downward cycle and then act on it, you
can reap great rewards. Likewise, if you
fail to do so, your bank may fail. Mean-
while, your competitors are analyzing
and acting on the same information,

which affects your performance. And
changes in the regulatory environment
can upset even the best laid plans.

What's A CEO To Do?
This whirlwind of financial activity

can overwhelm the most talented CEO.
After all, this simulation mimics the real

world—and quite well we might add.
You will need help analyzing the
information.

Before you reach for Lotus 1-2-3,

know that Bank President contains more
than 70 bar graphs, pie charts, and line

graphs for each bank for each quarter.

: Bank President Type: Business management game Authors: Dan Lewis and
Winnie Lee System: IBM PC Format: Disk Summary: Outstanding simulation chal-

lenges your financial prowess. Price: $74.95

ManufacturenLewis Lee Corp.

P.O. Box 51831

Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415)853-1220
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Quite frankly, we gave only a cursory

look at the graphs during game play. At
one graph per screen, searching through

all ofthem took too long, and by the time

we reached the end, we had forgotten vi-

tal information we had seen at the begin-

ning. We much preferred poring over a

single sheet of printout on which all the

pertinent information was compiled.

On each turn, you set the interest

rates, decide how much to pay employ-

ees, figure out how much to advertise, is-

sue stock, build new offices, and face the

economic and regulatory environment.

As in the real world, all of these as-

pects are interrelated. As you play, you
learn that different strategies result in

different consequences. For example,

increasing the interest rate for deposits

brings in money to make loans. Adver-

tising that fact brings in even more
money. Lowering the interest rate for

loans brings in customers. However,
making too many loans at a low interest

rate while paying depositors a high in-

terest rate hurts the bottom line, which
angers the stockholders.

MoreThanA Game
The 68-page instruction booklet de-

tails how to play the game. But Bank
President is more than just a mental ex-

ercise in numberjuggling. It provides an

Bank President is more than just

a mental exercise in number

juggling. It provides an

education in the banking

industry.

education in the banking industry by

discussing the fundamentals of banking

and suggesting how various strategies

apply to the game.

You can use Bank President for

classroom training. Indeed, a game of

similar design already exists in certain

management courses. Bank President

takes advantage ofthe power ofthe com-
puter to create an elaborate business

setting.

While the program resides on a

master disk, any number ofstudents can

use a data disk to review the results ofthe

past quarter and make decisions for the

current quarter. This way, students use

several computers to play the game in-

stead ofcrowding around one computer.

When they hand in their disks, the

teacher loads their decisions onto the

master disk and then transfers the results

back onto the data disk.

Our Bottom Line
Bank President is the first program

in the Chief Executive Series, which will

also include High-Tech Entrepreneur

and Venture Capitalist. It combines en-

tertainment, education, business graph-

ics, and historical information into one

of the best simulations of the business

world that we've seen. Everyone who
dreams of running his own financial

institution—from mail clerk to MBA
student to president—will enjoy the

program. We give Bank President our

highest rating.

CIRCLE 41 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK COPYING SERVICE
Fast • Reliable • Low Cost

If you produce software, ALF's disk copying service is the quick,

convenient answer to your duplication needs. Fifty copies or thousands,

standard or copy-protected formats, just disks or a whole package-
call ALF. Consider:

• FAST. Most orders are shipped in a week or less. Prompt service

on custom printing, too.

•LOW COST. Set-up charges start at $15. Copying charges are 25C

to 35C single sided, or 50C double sided. Copy protection for IBM, Apple,

and other systems is available at a reasonable cost.

•CONVENIENT. We offer label application, shrink packaging, heat

sealing, and other services. Need custom printed labels and sleeves? We
can handle it and much more We have vinyl folders, binders with slip cases,

3-hole vinyl disk pages, and disk mailers in stock-and can custom print

them for packaging in a hurry.

• TOP QUALITY. We start with the tinest disks available. Your choice
of 3M, Memorex, Nashua, Verbatim, or other major brands— or you can
supply your own disks. Every disk we copy is verified bit by bit and
guaranteed 100% flawless.

• RELIABLE. ALF designs and manufactures copying equipment that

other copying services and software publishers rely on every day. Our com-
plete understanding of duplication technology assures you of the finest

reproduction available—and has since 1980.

We 're eager to meet your duplication and packaging needs. Give us a call today!

BLANK DISKS

ALF buys large quantities of top quality, bulk

packaged disks for our disk copying service.

We avoid the expense of fancy printing and
labeling—and can pass these savings on to

you! The disks listed below are 5'/»", single side

(SS) or double side (DS), double density, soft

sector, unlabeled, with hub ring. Call for infor-

mation on other disks, too.

3M call for details

MEMOREX $1.46 SS
$1.80 DS

NASHUA $1.13 SS
$1.35 DS

VERBATIM $1.50 SS
$1.92 DS

SHIPPING &
EXTR,\S, ADD:

For 50 For 100
disks: disks:

Without sleeves $350 $250

With Tyvek sleeves $700 $950

With tyvek sleeves

& hiixed in 10-packs

$1150 $1800

ALF To order, call 1-800-321-4668. VISA & MasterCard welcome.
ALF Products Inc 1315F Nelson St. Denver. CO 80215 • Inside Colorado call 1-303-234-0871.
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JUKI
COMBINATION "DAISY WHEEL'
PRINTER / TYPEWRITER

SALE!

$29900
DELUXE MODEL 2200 LIST *499<>o

(INCLUDING CARRYING HOOD)

• SUPERB COMPUTER PRINTER COMBINED WITH A DELUXE MODEL ELECTRONIC
TYPEWRITER (100 CHARACTERS)

• UP TO 14 CPS PRINT SPEED
• TWO MACHINES IN ONE - JUST A FLICK OF THE SWITCH!
• SUPERB EXECUTIVE CORRESPONDENCE - HOME. OFFICE. WORD PROCESSING!
• 13" EXTRA LARGE CARRIAGE
• DROP IN CASSETTE RIBBON - REPLACEMENT CASSETTE RIBBON $8.95
• PRECISION DAISY WHEEL PRINTING - MANY TYPE STYLES! $18.95 each
• PITCH SELECTOR - 10. 12. 15 CPS. AUTOMATIC RELOCATE KEY!

• AUTOMATIC MARGIN CONTROL AND SETTING! KEY IN BUFFER!
• 2 K MEMORY
• CENTRONICS PARALLEL OR SERIAL R S 232 INTERFACE BUILT-IN (SPECIFY)

• COMMODORE 64COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY $49.00 - ATARI INTERFACE $79.00

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

I ADD $10.00 for shipping and handling!

| Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow'
1 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express
mail' Canada orders must be in U S dollars VISA — MASTER

I ENTERPRIZES WE LOvEOURCUSTOMEBS'

'CARD ACCEPTED We ship CO D
BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phon» 312/362-5244 to order

CIRCLE 154 ON READER SERVICE CARD



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!
*}*<-?<&>ft"1

COMSTAR T/F

Tractor

riction

Printer

* *
only

:'3r«

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality. Tractor-Friction Printers in the USA.
Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40. 46. 66, 80, 96, 132 Characters Per Line Spacing

Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

•• DELUXE COMSTAR T/F
80 CPS Printer — $169.00

This COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile It

prints8V x 11" standard si^e single sheet

stationary or continuous teed computer

paper Bidirectional, impact dot matrix.

80 CPS. 224 characters (Centromc s

Parellel Interface).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
10" COM STAR PLUS+

Printer $249.00
The COM STAR PLUS+ gives you all the

features of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER

plus a 10 carriage. 120 140CPS.9x9dot

matrix withdoublestnkecapability for 18x

18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics and

special characters It gives you print

quality and features found on printers

costing twice as much" (Centronics

Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson

FX80) List $499 00 SALE $249.00

Premium Quality 120- 140 CPS
15'/2"C0M-STAR PLUS+
Business Printer $349.00

Has all the features of the 10 COM STAR

PLUS+ PRINTER plus 15 carriage and

more powerful electronics components to

handle large ledger business forms'

(Better than Epson FX 100) List $599

SALE $349.00

Superior Quality

10" COM-STAR+ H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS
Business Printer $369.00

This Super High Speed Com Star Business

Printer has all the features of the 10" COM-
STAR* PRINTER with HIGH SPEED
BUSINESS PRINTING 160 180 CPS. 100

duty cycle, 8K Buffer, diverse character

fonts, special symbols and true decenders,

vertical and horizontal tabs. A RED HOT
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low

price (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface) List $699 00 Sale $369.00.

Superior Quality

15V4" COMSTAR PLUS+ H.S.

High Speed 160 - 180 CPS
Business Printer $469.00

This Super High Speed COMSTAR* 15'/i"

Business Printer has all the features of the

10" COM STAR BUSINESS PRINTER witha

15 Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle larger

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom

feed. (Serial Centronics Parallel Interface)

List $799 00 Sale $469.00

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $379.00
This is the worlds finest daisy wheel printer

Fantastic Letter Quality, up to 20 CPS

bidirectional, will handle 14 4" forms

width 1 Has a 256 character print buffer,

special print enhancements, built m
tractor-feed (Centronics Parallel and

RS232C Interface) List $699 SALE $379.

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warrant]

PARALLEL INTERFACES

I For VIC 20 and COM 64 - $49 00 For Apple computers - $79 00 Atari 850 Interface - $79 00 For ALL IBM Computers - $89 00

Add SldbOtor shipping handling and inturorxo lllinon retidonli

ploo.avdd »% la. Add $29 00 tar CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO ordart Canadian ordart mutt ba in U.S. dollori

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

EncloM Co.hi.ri Chock. Mono* Ofdor ar Portoool Chatk. Allow 14

day i lor dolivory. 2 la 7 day* lor phono ordart I day oiorott moll'

VISA-MASTER CARD-We Sh.p COD to U S Adflressei Only

ENTERPRIZES -***»**<*»*>

OX 580. APWINOTON. ILLINOIS 90010
Phone 912/M2 8244 to order

COM-STAR PLUS* «»CD-»-^»l-l * %# i^t-r-iniiJ^i

Print Example: »«CD«FOHIJlUJ1NOraRiTUVIfXV2 1 23
xvz



NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

LOOK A T ALL YOU GET FOR ONL Y $895.
® Bl 28 COMMODORE 1 28K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER
(2) 4023 lOO CPS 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

(D 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

® 1 2" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR
• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS
• 1 lOO SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER
• ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

TOTAL LIST PRICE

LIST PRICE
S 995.OO

499.00
1795.00
249.OO
49.95
19.95
10205

$3717.95

PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES

Professional 80 Column
Word Processor

Professional Data Base
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable

LIST

SI 49.95
SI 49 95
S149 95
SI49.95

SALE

$99.00
$99.00
$99.00
199 00

Payroll
Inventory
General Ledger
Financial Spread Sheet
Order Entry

LIST

S149 95
SI49 95
S149 95
S149 95
S149 95

SALE
$99.00

$99.00
$99.00
199.00
$99.00

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace the 4023 with the following at these sale prices)

Olympia Executive Letter Quality Printer
Comstar Hi-Speed 160 CPS 15' ? " Business Printer
Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

MSI

S699.00
S779 00
S199 00
SI79.00

SAlf
1379.00
$4*9.00
$139.00
$139.00

IS DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 1 5 days to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE > ' If it doesn t meet your expectations just send it back
to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price! 1

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or programs fail due to faulty

workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charge* !

Add $30.00 tor shipping and handling!!
$100.00 for Alaska and Hawaii orders.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14 days for

delivery 2 to 7 days for phone orders I day express mail' We occept Viso

and MasterCard We ship C O to continental U S addresses only

ENTERPRIZES ——

—

BOX 550. BARRINQT0N, ILLINOIS 00010
Phono 312/382 5244 to ordor

CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PROGRAMMING/ROBERT A. QUINN

This program will make your Apple II into a

multitasking system

Teaching 1

\bur Computer 1

To Juggle 1

It never fails. You spend three months
1 creating your "Monster That Ate Cin-

cinnati" game. Everyone loves it, but

sirable, to do such a thing? After all. text editor you have been working on and

many programs get away without multi- never worrying about missing a key-

tasking, and it does tie up some com- stroke or dropping a character.

someone always asks, "Can't you put puter time with overhead. What are the Here's how it's done. First, let's take

two monsters in there?" or three, or eigh- advantages? a look at the flow of a typical program.

teen. But being the simple beast that it is, Take, for example, the problem of Structured programing, modularity, and

the actual processor can handle only one adding another monster to munch on the like aside, many programs execute

task at a time. It can go fast enough, how- Cincinnati. With the "straight line" in a long loop as shown in Figure 1.

ever, to appear to be doing many things method of programming games, adding Notice I said execute; even though the

simultaneously. The multitasking sys- this new code is a great deal of boring program may make many detours, at

tem (don't let the word scare you) de- work involving tables and pointers. The one time or another it usually goes back

scribed here will let you program your multitasking system (from now on, I'll to the top and starts over again.

computer to "juggle" several tasks at call it a job system) makes it a ten- As the program gets longer and

once. minute, one-reassembly job! Or how more complex, it becomes difficult to

Why is it necessary, or even de- about adding printer spooling to that understand. Errors can easily creep in,

Listing 1. Sample program to move o dot across the screen. 1Tgurel. Many programs execute in one

long loop. ( 1 ) The multitasking system
START: initialize K,y

breaks a program into a series of fl
LOOP: plot dot at x,y smaller, connected loops, (r)

Halt a. while for player to see dot
erase dot
move dot
goto LOOP

\7

I *
1

1 lasaaiai O Js. — easV nam ajfijia—4 — a%e> a— si — — vuja Jala ai«ejkaa ALa r cm ai ai—
Listing a. a nor vary anmain way or moving two oois across ma screen.

.

START: initialize K<l),y(l) ' y

initialize :: <r> . y <->

LOOP: plot dot at >: < 1 ) . y ( 1

)

wait a while for player to see dot
erase dot at >.- ( I ) . y ( 1

)

i/

move dot at >: ( 1 ) . v < 1 )

plot dot at x<2>,y(2) t

wait a while for pi aver to see dot
erase dot at x<21,y(2)

7

move dot at M(2),y(2)

\ f 1 f
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and the program loses its modularity and
clarity. The job system can help this

problem by breaking the long loop into a
series of smaller connected loops.

For example. Listing 1 is an English
language version ofa program to move a
dot across the screen. It is pretty
straightforward. But what happens ifwe
decide to move two dots? Well, the pro-
gram in Listing 2 is one way to do it

—

probably not the best. It takes twice as
much code and spends a great deal of
time waiting around, not to mention how
difficult it would be to add another dot.

Another way is the program shown in

Listing 3. The dot positions are arranged
in an array, and the program steps
through them one at a time, plotting

each dot, waiting, erasing, and moving
it. But it still wastes a lot of time.

What ifwe used that time to plot the

other dots? With just a little rearrange-

ment of Listing 3 you will have a pro-

gram that wastes very little time. This
program is shown in Listing 4. If you
trace this program you will notice that it

plots dot 1, then plots dot 2, then 3, and
so on until all the dots (N) have been
plotted. It then waitsjust once, instead of
N times, for the dots to be seen. After the

wait, the program erases, moves and
plots dot 1 , then dot 2 all over again.

Look at the subroutine WAIT. It

doesn't really wait at all. It goes ahead
and plots the next dot. Then, when all the

dots have been plotted, it restarts at the

top and does them all again. Also notice

that the array index is changed each
time. This is very important. The same
little loop of code is actually doing N
dots at once.

Big deal, you say, "anyone can write

a program loop that works offan array."

The important thing is that the loop exe-

cutes with different data each time.
Those data are kept separate from the

other executions ofthe loop.

In fact, as long as the data are kept
separate, it doesn't matter what kind of
program loop is executed. You can have
one program loop plotting dots, another
checking the keyboard, another
calculating pi, or whatever else you
want.

For example, let's add to the data
array used in Listing 4. In addition to the

x and y coordinates, we'll also keep track

of the program counter. Why? Because
then you can leave off at any point in the

program, return to the same place later

on, and pick up where you left off. But in

the meantime the processor can be off

doing other tasks (hence the name
multitasking).

Adding Different Program
Loops

Now look at the program in Listing

5. Here we have added a second program
loop. If, for example, you set N to 1 and
jump to LEFTLOOP, you will get a dot
moving to the left. If you then set N to 2

andjump to RITELOOP you will have a

dot moving to the right and a dot moving
to the left (the other loop is still running).
Try it out.

You can have one dot going left and
N- 1 going right or three going right and
N-3 going left. Or any combination you
like. (You don't have to move dots with
all the jobs. Instead of x and y, the data

listing 3. A better way of moving more than one dot across the screen.

START: initialize >: < 1 > . y < 1 > through >:(n).y(n)

LOOP: plot dot at >:(n),y(n)
Halt a while for player to see dot
erase dot at >:<n>.y<n>
move dot at x(n),y<n)

n = n 1

l f n mar: l mum number of dots then n • 1

goto LOOF'

Listing 4. Listing 3 to wort only once for oil the dots plotted.

START: initialize x(l>,y(l) through ::<n),v<n)

LOOP: plot dot at ;:(n).y(n)
CALL WAIT
erase dot at x(n).y(n)
move dot at ::<n),y(n)

got o LOOP

WAIT: n n I

if n maximum number of dots then return
else
wait for player to see all the dots
n = 1

return

Listing 5. Soving the program counter allows job loops to use the same data in different ways.

START: initialize >:(l),y(l) through x(n),yln)
n «
CALL WAIT
goto LEFTLOOP or RITELOOP depending on input

LEFTLOOP: get >: , y from >: <n).y(n)
plot dot at .

,

CALL WAIT
get v. , y from ;:(n>,y(n)
erase dot at K,y
move dot at :: . y LEFT
store >:,y at >:(n).y(n>
goto LEFTLOOP

RITELOOP: get >: , y from :: (n).y(n)
plot dot at ::,v
CALL WAIT
get x,y from ::(n>.v(n>
erase dot at x,y
move dot at K,y RIGHT
store x,y at x<n).y(n>
goto RITELOOP

WAIT: store current program counter at PC(n)
n * n + 1

if n maximum number of dots then
program counter - PC(n) i return to program

else
wait for player to see all the dots
n = 1

program counter = PC ( 1 > sgo again with first dot

VOLUME 1 1 NUMBER 1 /CREATIVE COMPUTING 97



PROGRAMMING
Teaching Your Comptuer to Juggle (continued)

can be pointers, addresses, dates, or any-

thing else.) The WAIT routine (some

people like to call it a supervisor or a task

manager) moves a pointer to the next

block of data, extracts the previously

saved program counter and jumps to it.

The job loop then uses its own personal

data from its data block.

All you have to do is write your pro-

gram in small modular loops, and some-

where in the loop call the WAIT

processor. Starting at the variable defi-

nitions, here is how it works.

Ifyou look around line 34 of Listing

6, you will see a section called job data

block equates. Our old friends PC, X,

and Y are there along with some others

(LO and HI are used to access 16-bit

quantities 8-bits at a time). A status byte

stands at the beginning of each block of

data. Status is used mainly to determine

whether its data block is in use or not.

I
When a job loop finishes using a data block, it can release the

block for some other job loop to use.

subroutine. WAIT will save your pro-

gram counter, get the next data block,

get the next program counter, execute

from where that job loop left off, and re-

turn to you when all the other job loops

have executed.

Design
Listing 6 illustrates a practical ver-

sion of the job system for an Apple, al-

though the principles can be used for any

Figure 2. This is how the |ob doto oreo

to the job system.

PC 10

: to

sum

MH g^

PC to

PC 10

PC.m

CMfr
M POS

r po%

(.Ml

mi

Rgure 3. GETJOB looks for a free doto block.

This way, when a job loop finishes using

a data block, it can release the block for

some otherjob loop to use. The job rou-

tines use only bit of the status byte; all

the others are free for thejob loop to use

for data.

The counter byte lets you skip

execution of a job loop. For most jobs,

the counter is set to 1, and they execute

on every pass. But, if you have one job

that is not very important or depends on

Rgure 4. GETJOB mmoKzeso data Mock.

f .. •MM
PC.LO

PCH

CliMttr

1

uoartMP)

UOPUHP.ll

!

?----
?

f

figure 5. WAIT saves the program counter of

the currant |ob, finds the next active lob, and

resumes where the job left off

.

v:

^ MM#tf
iff*

iwh
PC.LO

Km
ClWMf

MB

«#•*•

PC.LO

rem £&
Cm—>

some relatively infrequently changing

data (say, the keyboard), just set the

counter byte to 2, and it will be executed

every other time through. Or set it to 8 to

have it executed every eighth time.

These four bytes (PCLO, PCHI,
STATUS, COUNTER) are the only

ones necessary for the job routines to

work properly. All the others are just

data bytes, and you can add or delete

them as you please. I have added some

extra bytes to save the x and y positions,

(XPOS, YPOS) and also the velocities

(XVEL, YVEL) of the dots. These are

not important to the functioning of the

job subroutines. It is important that the

length ofjob data block be correct. Put in

or take out bytes as you will, but the rou-

tines use JOBLEN to determine the

starting address of the next job data

block. Figure 2 shows how the memory
looks to thejob system.

Notice also that the bytes in the job

are defined as offsets. There are no ab-

solute addresses here. Every timeWAIT
returns to a job loop, a variable called

JOBPTR points to the top of its data

block. The offsets are used to get data

from the data block. JOBPTR +
points to the status byte; JOBPTR + 1

points to the low byte of the saved pro-

gram counter; and so on. This allows the

indirect indexed addressing mode of the

6502 to access the data. You just load

register Y with the offset of the byte in

the data block you need and LDA
(JOBPTR), Y to get a byte or STA
(JOBPTR), Y to store a byte in the data

block.

If you wanted to increment the Y
coordinate of some dot, it would go like

this: Load the offset of the data block

byte you want into register Y. Load the

accumulator with the Y coordinate us-

ing indirect indexed addressing mode.

Increment the accumulator and store it

back in the same place using indirect in-

dexed addressing again. It is quite simple

once you get the hang of it.

Multitasking and the
Real World

There are some things to watch out

for when using a system like this.

1. The loop must call the WAIT
subroutine somewhere. If the program

loop branches to Guatemala or goes into

an infinite loop, none of the other jobs

will ever be executed.

2. Since there may be many users of

one small piece of code, each job loop

must have its own private variables. I

usually just extend the data block until I

have more than I can use (by making the
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wwuat mauc uvci iuu,uuu
Apple II owners fall in love

with System Saver?
It's the most versatile, most convenient, most
useful peripheral ever made for the Apple:

System Saver' filters out damagingAC line
noise and power surges.
70-90% of all microcomputer malfunctions can be
traced to power line problems* Problems your

System Saver guards against.

Power line noise can often be interpreted as data

This confuses your computer and produces system
errors Power surges and spikes can cause severe

damage to your Apple's delicate circuitry and lead

to costly servicing

System Saver clips surges and
spikes at a 130 Volts RMS/175
Volts dc level A PI type filter

attenuates common and
transverse mode noise by a

minimum of 30 dB from 600

kHz to 20 mHz with a max-
imum attenuation of 50 dB
You end up with an Apple
that's more accurate, more
efficient and more reliable

System Saver lets your Apple keep its cool.

Today's advanced peripheral cards generate heat In

addition, the cards block any natural air flow through
the Apple lie creating high temperature conditions

that shorten the life of the Apple and peripheral cards

System Saver's efficient, quiet

fan draws fresh air across

the mother board, over

the power supply and
out the side ventilation

slots It leaves your Apple cool, calm and running

at top speed.

SYSTEM SAVEH AfHIB

System Saver makes your Apple more
convenient to use.

No more reaching around to the back of your Apple

to turn it on No more fumbling for outlets and cords

to plug in your monitor and printer. System Saver

organizes all your power needs

It functions as a multi-outlet power strip with two
switched outlets. Plus System Saver offers the

ultimate convenience; a front mounted power switch

for fingertip control of your entire system.

So if you want to keep

damaging heat, line noise and power surges out of

your system for good, pick up the only peripheral

that's in use every second your computer is in use

The System Saver You'll soon come to think of it as

the piece Apple forgot.

Compatible with
Apple stand

-SYSTEM SAVER(S). $89 95 each Total $_Please send.

Include $2 50 for shipping and handling
New York State residents add applicable sales tax

D Check enclosed D Visa D Master Card

Card No Expires

Name on Card

~

I

Name

Address (UPS delivery)

City State

261 Park Avenue South
New York. NY 10010
(212) 475-5200 Tlx 467383 KML NY

Zip Phonf

KENSINGTON
M1CROWARE

•PC Magazine March 1983

System Saver is UL Listed System Saver s surge suppression circuitry conforms System Saver is a registered trademark of Kensington Miciowarc Ltd
to IEEE specification 607 1980 Category A Available in 220/240 Vbtts 50/60 Hz C 1984 Kensington Microwatt- Ltd System Saver is patent pending

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD



OUR AD
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THE WORLD S LARGEST
COMPUTER MAIL ORDER FIRM mtitT&i
ALL MAIL: ConroyLiPointo, Inc. 12060 SWGanton Place, Portland. OR 97223 SX.TOLLFREE (800)5471289
CASH-n-CARRY COMPUHR STORES, INC SAN FRANCISCO. PORTLAND. SEATTLE SEE BELOW

HARDWARE for your APPLE SOFTWARE for your APPLE
COMPUTERS BUSINESS & TRAINING JTILITY & SYSTEM
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• Ambar.MrU 12 par ttono Board) $ 249 $ 1**
^fUAORMAr>«jdcrromeirRGcXaor ( 695 $ 4*5

Quadscraariir96«i512«/lal»i $1995
• Cvadchramell 14' RGB Cot. RER t 650

LlV-A
S*miirAra«af.2VM122

irGraan.7VM123
ir«nla>.iVM124
irCoror.2VMI35

*E«* 250 I

KW$ 159 I

$ 200 I

$ 200 I

$ 599 I

450
1*5
95
•*
13*

• Harrstof^lHrMiaSprA
Itpcalarl SaR Tadv WnaForm
Artavoraca. Jane ./l*3u» ai.uik)

AnawAiMueM
Arttci Mapt Wndoa a

•MaaarvTaap. (Sate I (kq 0>/V $0)

rrriayatqiaRs CP/M a)
BsPllobCost M

/WAJ'PRoiatv.oach

Print Strop

Plait Snap Reap

Bant Street Sptter

$ 60
$ SO

$ 130

» 3*9

$ 295

$ 179

J 150$
$ 495$
$ 295$

1$ 595S
$ 395}
$ 50$

• $ 15$
$ 70$

Bant Street r»ter (spear, 11 ..eel I 70$
Gl.AR.APor PR each S 250 $
Home Accountant $75$

CDETO Vst*, Mukcaan. Appf Uteach J 60$
OwJan«llkrMAlvJViar $350$

MartetManajer $ 300$
ttartet Mlcrcecope $349$

foaAOaAW.Owctcode otdGraph.ea $295$
dUbtty (to. dBase III $99$

Havctan. Pie Writer Ims 2 Zj $150$
.lleatatd Seat Ia» Preparer. 19*4 $250$

ba*aiSate(d*orakraajemnS 250$
a, Knoware NEW S 95 $

Thmttant Ml 150$
$ 150$

UtrkaaVM
UtLDaer
Macat Andrew Mas'

Manavraj Vow Money *E«$200$
latere Pro, |al tatajat 290CP/II Card)

• va»tlSla.--«/aarcard SC/PM SPECIAL $ 495 $
• aaXdS»Proktapnal4Pat SPtCIAl J 695 $
• WcailStt'^TratwaiManiuJ $495$
• Spataar-orMaAtali'-each SPEOAi t 250 $
• MoStari./Starc«dlCP/t. SPEOAl$495$
•taaaaAIMMtjnMpkDOScrCPVI* $195$
•Cktol.t/Coeia (Put and Boot) (Stat Bui > Mel

Some Common Basic Prorems|75ea) $100$
Practical Basic Protjams|40«l

)

$100$
Rati lame. FXm.es CP/M t MBasic 64K

Senas*0aiARlAP,al3 $395$
PTlllHIIIIIieHiRiii.lmMFttei N»$ 40$

•rSaaarlitelrdAaJtfklietoCtaKtllel $ 1*9$
S«tBibt>.Sm SpetoorBootends.ea $125$
Sterrt/0r»Ur»TI»0K»nary HERS 100 f

Gen Manaeerll HER$ 230 1

Saemetrikr II. 2Pat»/T>ct $ 130 1

239
129

12*

239
25
129
79
69
155

BltaJa.GWtc.AtoriaPtot.each $

«p MKlvanc. D/rjCMCk or Pronto 0OS,ea $
Drunk- Take or Utaty Cty. each $
TypetacnTrpCmlaloiDOSBosseKh $

Caaa>elP<iai«. ta».DOS33HJti $
Copy II Ptus 4M czicirer)

.ttaphoDump
Fur* $ofMtre. Side.ays M
Hum, ttrattkl Proa,lot Saiataotel

^ OatORTH II by Paul lutus

,ALDS
Fortran DO

35$ 27
30$ 1*
30$ 1*
20$ 15
20$ 15

30
95

COMPLETE IJtCITOSOFT LINE IN

rtiiiepa In 'i r $
Pa«ta>tA.Ccmt>t*l>apr»cs System II $

Graphcs Mapoan $
Phoenix, loom Grata $
Dually. Bate. Trrcts t
Tarracen. loeo $

""•JR. ASCII tiptess The Pro $
aUDupacatorlll $

40$
129$
15$
60$ 40
100$ 65
90$ 65
125$ IS
195$ 12*
STOCK
100$ 75
90$ 54
60$ 41
40$ 34
40$ 2*
99$ 65
130$ S7
80$ 4*

TK'Sorrerltorlleotllcl

PtiMiRliaa.apecdy.ote)
PfSfraim.PFSReport.eachPFSf*. HStVaph.nSRaport.eKh

PFS RiskM
Storiwt. DO Master Vareon 40

OBUbttyPatlorll

VWCorp. Ful line In Stock

Study Prop/am tot SAT

trot.. Bear). Basic

Beaete Graphics

FatCat
Tipple Dump
Beaete Baf
ttp, RMhonatre

bind PnrK Shop

Co^MllttiincmtSAT
Ow Goran iMrn Bndf*

*4Coiit>i%WtntaS*a, Ho«** pNcMWtfjrt

tlatav Speed Reader II

VtotdAttact'orMafhBI

$
*EW$
*E*$
RE*)*
*E«$

$

90$ 60
35$ 27
60$ 45
35$ 27
40$ 30

so
150$
ISO*

'ta $ 50$
$ 95$

I ai Stock. CAU
Bockonfc Arte. Fmanaal QitAuzaARTEWS

Muse Constructon Set MRS
PtobalCorrstructonSet MEWS

riarcourt. Ccrnpukt Prep tor SAT $
Knoararo. Knoware HEW $
Koala. I u> w>e m stock. CAU
LajajTtkti CoJJtp itaeapy n SVxtXAU
akcnioo*. Typmi Tutor III

X rjciars and Sense

PRINTERS Sgutm*
DOT MATRIX: ust

Et^OPL10150Q200i67CPS REWS1395
' 1015O0RfW$ 100

IXMCotoPriajt
RXSaiOOcpi
tVSAF/l
RXlOa lWcps.l36cotp<nA>

FH80I60COI
FXlOtl 160 cps

•ttlANt>aIa*iANHSpet gOcol 80cps

TALLY, 160 SOost 16Ccps

180.132001 I60CPS

ONOATA 82A 80 col. 120 opt. part

SSt, 132 cd. 120 cps. pita

M 136 cot 200 cot pari

92. 80 col. 160 cps pari

93. 136 col. 1 60 cps para

2350PIVematk.350cpvpara
2410PPacemark, 350cpspara

Acoaaorat PtejH ItJt.TrOnCtajar*

.STAtt^RcTcemn l(r«, I20qtt

Gtraaa 15"X. 120cps

TOSHtSA 13SL 100 cps

TTXTTTIpreB. port/tiarkjheld.40cp5

LETTER QUALITY:
AMOEK. 5040 40 cpv Part i Ser

•TTX 1014 13cpj.PtralStrPmfnc.3o

1114area 1014<ati u. 2ailfm
IIACpec Inkrttct TTX to Apple MAC

FBM PC PtratW Printer Cable $ 60 $ 35
Apple II l/F t Cat* tc Epson o. Gem.ni $ 95 $ 5*
ORANUMtCAaGracpler. tot Apple $ 165 $ 11*
PtlACTlCALMtootUtvLnrr>aA.Para $ 349 $ 250

Mciobutltvune6tji.S» * 349 $ 250
OUtSDRMI*. aaparchtk RAapyk Stat) (Swp-rr. B 6«J
lictoltier. w^opy, PP. aX tMP8w/PS $ 179 $ 13*
atatraik.>/rm.tV.6tAtiS>6tw/PS $ 299 $ 22*
alcntirat.wittpy.PP. 17K. w/PS $ 375 $ 345
Mcroltltt. Snapon »K PP. Epson w /PS $ 169 $ 12*
ttrjtAl».SnicKia^FTFjipn»/PS $ 299 $ 22*

OatatoA. Adac or iarjPA tech

: Aim. Sty to.

FV*al(orrstuctonSet

Musk Coreajucton Set

DfjnkeyltaajotJunit.Hunt.ea $

BtotJartsundlhrjttici Usde FUtaiaach $
jttjXastjtt MKTtnt $

$

$
RtW$
REW$
REW$

$
$

•kaa*3G*na'Uanj/STjr*rOj)d/Oappk $
Olt*tn. UTtma It $
tkrajuan. Transytvinuj $
ayoMtaaoitat Imu Fever $
Sierra/On Uere. ultima II $
Str-Yoch, VAratdry $
Scrtnoatiet. Ful kne m stock, Oil 1

Sub Lcajtc. Fk|ht Simulator II $
Nifttt Mksioii P-i batai $

SarponH

irtHJ

ACCESSORIES
$ 50*
$ 60$
$ 90$
$ 80$
$ 60$
$ 90$
$ 140$
$ 98$
$ 50$
$ 140$

Walkl»Y.VAet)tt4oiaaawi«R»wat $ 70$

Swtoe
EPO. Lemon

Lett

Sp
Ptadi

tttttjttattiJC Sat-Ltne Con) avWkt

CALCULATORS

[VI
41CX.C*uuaor REW> $ 325$ 275
41CCatoaatot $ 195 $ 14*
41<Y Calculate W/22K $ 275 $ 1*9

PLOTTERS
AMOEK. *mr» M 6pen, 10. I48ed $1099 $ *•*

PRINTER SUPPLIES

fFREE GIFT
I Um out orrJvi kxrnitnl

IPl*k«|Rtw«tlTtM
WO* Gtt on our mi>l<rt|

I ht mm to. ord-t toi-T«

I
i4*B *ftn and ovn

| m«jW»u Outortomm

| *f »lr*>4TOV on IV Irrt

1

NAME

tcotttss " I

I

CITY * C13 STATE HP |

AM* TO JXtOSW Ojntjn PlK^PwnHlOfimnjf

ORDERING INFORMATION & TERMS:
NO CAD. Cathran checks, money orders, Fortune 1000 enacts and aattikitat drtc

lttl»-'l»s
t UPS Butts Rio »

your taures tor Shorn Insurance ant hMarej BM 41 earns laaatt ta stock

Jo-we iiimnttttJi honet NnoruJ md elriei company chactl-akw 200>rs to dear

can tjrpnat Add SM CHRRSfS: US Itaeaarat 3»p»t»aaviRtealar«la»J UPS3S»ii»«pnrjBte VISA MnratCaM or Amenta bujtam
toUSFmtaltPOojFPa 17% ($15 itweattatti rumea-UPSFAut )»ljaa>j»Ctaa»k-|t^»aaweata»ar»>,alaaajntSaaM-<al

««tafc «tktatYNa»l Ntoperilt»aara^ OWanMat at a* reuRoaal 3H
charpes^ be letjiKta] 44 pneas, walarjMy and

k wort Due k ear tee prices and ear aaaurance

lOtoArotAt tan »9AM« Me> »rjv.|

ttCtk»Cttft»ai KakataK^-tMlathpul-ataaadaaaataal"

k wort Due k eat tat pneat and ear atautarce mat you w# art new, unus

OtOCR DESK MOOP3-AAM ta 4PH P*Y, ttanaW twouajn r^ttaay. I

tL il|ttY*-Faaat>-tMtaatar»-a»tikiatkit tatICaatrttaaTK



'sr§wn.
LMVENTMKSj

LOW PRICES TO PROFESSIONALS WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANTAND KNOWHOW

SUPPLYCENTER for IBM-PC orXTCOMPUTER
SYSTEMS
— Call tor Details

—

256K IBM - PC
360K

Disk Drives

by CDC
90Diy A

leaded Warranty

By Us

co/n/iAO. tauuK
256X. 2 360X Disk D,,»„ $29% CAU

SSS2,
2S6K. 2 320X Disk Dmes (1499 CAU

TetWideo PC.

?W?3t»t)rsk Drives. rXJMChip 12499 CAU

nat
2S6K. 2 320* Disk Drives,

MS0OS21 8088Chej.2S/P {2799 CAU

TV-) / ICC1

/77« 19(4 by Conroy LaPomta Inc

DRIVES kl

let*PC or XT ACCESSORIES

WOecluip IbaB.Carbidr tape System $2195 $17*5
rcSI0MWB/17M8DaMBld>«Sr*<i> S5995 Ca*

J -v<$ -

S 299 t 24*
klH V. * reejte. awanal S21V3S*

€3
CONTRpt
DATA

DISK DRIVES
32OX/3C0K
OS/DD

C^'fSE §169 FULL HEIGHT

$149 HALF HEIGHT
30 Day UmAed Warranty by Factory Authorued OaWtbutor

CDC, ^HiOuHOnveHSKHonM $ 30 I If
MAYHAHO. Fkwy Com |a/P».aPcrr| $ 300 $ 239

Iraa-Lacta /Para Port J 300 1 1*5
Irawface./Ser Port { 310 S 1*9

(J 1AI )KAM Quaddo* httornal Hati) tasks ./Condi*.
IN STOCK CAU

MEG IXTI DISK KITS
Comrtrt your PC to 10 me* md to be XT cnttipapbte

one ol the txaovana INTERML HARD DISK SYSTEMS Ms
luakty ervBneered to »ort mth DOS 2 0/2 I Com
y XT compaebte AA you need n your DOS manual
o mstav. fcdudes 10 Meiabyle Hard On*.

-

•ComXHi^lOmotrtRlOllitl/f MTW $ M*
la# KuikSIIKTI

Me|a*|ht 100. 10 mbyte Hard Db*M MEW S M*
MAYNARD
10 muj Hard Dak tut WS 1 Sandstar

GorWtaa- a* accept j Sarvlsl* modules (1396 SUM

* MEANS A BEST BUY

S«PakPaA64K.S/l,/a>S/W
SyMrta2SSUrPAX*&W
SuPatfUaSOtS/P^C'iV.
Game Port fcr SuPak

l/OPajtHS/T/tC
l/OPajsll.S/T>/CC/G

l/0PkrjH.2S/P/CCA;
MorivlariV7lefn?nX|orlnijs|

PCNet. Starter Kit. PC002
PCNel Croat BoardPCMl
CDmboPafl rYoducb

US1

S39S
$695
1895
S 50

J 215
$265
S3I5

$2(5

2
$ M
SIM
$1*9
$215

$496 $375
$1*90 $7*5
$695 $3(5

Cat
Cat

•COmX icrr»r^'-?5«RAMC«d.fas»ak'-tt*«ile*
rmUraMsraxkriolraare $495 $

—
lccr«HAM'-384KRAMC»d $549

/MIOTIC UWIAtasaa-WSiaiiralbaee $ 50LUK 1 19 3B9txt keyboard cat* $40
verted CPU -System Stand $ 25
Monochrome E«t Cab* Par $ 50

HAUPPAGESJ'Ow ELV£lunan 8087 Math Pa* ME* $ 295(ntwWJ 8087 SoUaare Poll HEW $ ISO

8067 Macro P»a WW $ 245 $1*5

UCDOIII CC Color Card, para $245 $11
rltl\V»Ul>Ca Graphcs Card Mono $499 S32S
KENStPtGTON. Maslerpece $ 140 S *5

PCSewrTjneCord./TAer $ 50 S 3*

af«r Tmnir ""sls0 *" "l*""1 $209 1 IS*MY Ironic Kg5i 5 i ad keytoard MO $ 255 $ It*
KBSlSlp.

I lUdld Pro»an«nersCu«te

MAYNARD •***«*" bc**
SAW
SUI
stws

MmnyCardroWM
Memory Card 259X
HwtEastl/f akr)t*|H0M)
HarrJDe* Cab*

Para Port Module |PP*t|

Send Port Module ,5PM]

Oocica MjcUfiani
GameryJarawtWidiatiCPMI

ItTKll

«I10rnejHardDeUI/f WS1

r 1 255

$150
$ 15

$ 89
$199
$495
$499
$ 30

$ 59
$ 95

$ 55

$ 49
$122
$422
$1396

$19*

IS
$i2

IS
t 27
t **
t 7*
S 4*

43

Aj*JS*Of*Ci*^a?T ShltoniC»d258X $625
rVaTOffV/3*«jr I Mouse $ 196

PC ytkaaaradh Mouse MW $ 495
" 16* $395

out

$50
!13*
m

MOUSE SYSTEMSPC Mouse ./S»T»are $295*1**

MAGNUM. PC ktaWrCard- L53SX
S/TVG/CC nth Sort*M~srit»areat»ch prewfes p
spooler. RUM cksk t many other kjnetons $3995

PAMDtSE Moduli GnphcCad KM $ 395

PIANTR0NICS
Guk>Etbard4ColDnF4aaU6cglor.«/T» $559
Cob Board 10r«sman. I6oot>. »>ftra $559

$285

S3**
SMS

QUADRAM
. Quacank MOEST VEaattM S 680

Quadtoard no RAM eipand to 384K $295
l^adrjo»d64K.e.pandlo384K.S^/a $395
Quadboard259(.e«pandlo384«.S/?/a: $675

• Quadboard 384K. S/P/CC/G $ 795
Qliailboad II. i» RAM eipand to 256X $295
Qiiadto«dll.6aXeipendto256X,2S/CC $395
Quadtoard II 2S6K. 2S/CC $595
Ouad 512 >64K plus serial port $325
Quad 51? '?5« plus serui port $550
Quad 512 512Kr*rs serial port $895
Quadcolor I board, 16 colors $295

• Uojrade Quadcolor I to II

U

$275

Quadboard, no mH eipand to 384K
Quadtoard 64K. npand to 3S4KS/P.CC

ltoard256X eipand to 38aXS^/CC
adboard 384K SVP/TX/C

II no R«M eipand U2S6X
X 6aXeipandls 25SH.7S/CC

Quadboard II. 256X 2SVCC

Quad 512 • SIX plus serial port

Quad 512 25« plus serui port

Quad 512 -Septus serial port

I board, 16

a UPaTade Quadcoloi I to II

U

board. Mono/S/P/CC
ome. lrRCS&toMonaor $795

II 14' RGB Color *E«$650
12-Amber at«$250

Quad 3278 MEW $1196
QuaJnetVI KW t?»i
Quadnetll NEW $1935

$1150

Titan fcoMrab PC (80PJ6- 12SU $ 995

TG PRODUCTS lortmi % 45

$49
S225
$275
$525
SttS
S21S
S2*9
$3*9
$265
$420
S«2S
$195
SIM
Ca*

S4M
$450
$ 1S5
11090
$194*
S174S

$750

S 29

•1983
Conroy i jPrjnte, Inc.

* aStmory a>QC CaX tor Larpi

CajpUtt 90D O—btyPnca.

9E»ctt, 4164. 200ns

90 Day Warranty byv

* ( -<>mX EconoRAM
ra
25CX BOARD

$256
*r"n,\EconoBAM"384K BOARD

$350
WWi Fasftat-fWM De> imulnor and Spooler Sbtnwe
luly CornpabMe. 1 Tear UrraM Warranty by CornX

Works on DOS 1 .1.20«2.l
Puces md avatUbekty subaect to dun*; Cat

SOFTWARE for PC or XT
BUSINESS & TRAINING BUSINESS & TRA

APPLIED SOFT. Versaform

4IWTWONK1 lane. /Mouse

ASHTOfa-TATl, Fnday'

r r«VT)l?*VOTII

dBase III

> dBase II yeq PC DOS I 128X1

dBase II to III uptrade
dBase II Users Gurfe (tookl

Everyman's OB Primer ftook)

A Tl.tranm Proroms -Wide kne m sloe

• aUtODCMUPN). Bank Street Wrier
•M. Gen'l XccttARAP or PR each

Persona Accounbng

COCX, Tr«aanf_tor ... Sarpje Mvankry)

luAdvantaie
itoflat* Accounuflf n*ts

FCM iTmW CMWt
0«jTr*UMHeBiKt)al
DOW JONtV Market trarynr

MaVM MaVUfef

FOIACEUE*.
Qutduwle. ddapn. Grobi or Or. each

dUHMSDT
MAaWVAHJ, Hati

«CP/m86.e»cn|

HAiOtMBM FV Writer

PleSpak)rorSir|onlll.each

FtOWAROSOFT.
!a. Preparer. 1984-ror 19(3 year

HUUANEOCtktnvraKiSaavi.
IU*. EasyWhter II System

EasySpakrll
FkaananSyaam ct.ajtMU>
GLMAP.utorl»lv,«»cn

• MOrTGraFQinH pytaaalad 3D raprao)
0«*ailTIOIIiaayU*aWM>a M
KP4CMMME. Knowarem araphcsl at*
LtfFnteX vcavwr*. 1 2

HEW

Pais

WordStar ProknsBnal. 4 P>k

CormtSU.-l.erju.es 192X1 HEW

« LOTUS. 123
Symphony

QUE. Uvn, 1 2 3IBoo»|

UVIHC VSOEOTIXT, Thank Fank MW
MOaMa IO>0*»i*jdfWIaStfl DEW
MfCA. Indrea lotaas

MaruaaM Tour Money MW
>**0. WordStar a

NEW

$3*9
$295
$295
$695
$695
$495
$200
$ 30
$ 15

> $ 75

$ SO
$595
$195
$ 70

$495
$195
$ 70

$150
$125
$495

I $100
$350
$300
$319

$7*5
$ 99
$395
$200
$ 50

$295
$750
$350
$100
$1496

$595
$125
$ 95

$ 95
$195
$395
$495
$695
$ 15

$195
$500

$195
$495
$695
$695

$J95_

$24*
$1*5

!15*34*
3M

$2*9
$11*
S 20
S 12
I MM
375
125
45
335
125
45

, M
,33
* •*
$21*
$1*9
S21*

SIM
!«5
ft?

S 34

$220

$ *4
SIM
SIM
$309
SAM
i i2
$115
$300

$125
$239
S3M
S275
1122.

I.Ma«Merie-
Starlndei-

rVrKJpbons. SS/aWJ/SI

InirlSbjf-.

• MaCMKJM. R base. Ser«s 4000
crtaWctaJ Mport Whirr

RbaseOout
aXtCAOSOFT. Chart or Protect .each

a*ONOBMM. Ooaars * Sense
MULTIMATE. MulMnate

OKN SY1 CLMAP.inm or PO.eKh
OMOWiE/COtrtX. Bo* « ttoatl

( Main Proojamt on KAX Oaska)

Some Comraon Base Pro»ams(70 e« I

Pracatal Baac Pro/ams fWeach)
•EACHTWEt Peach Pal CUUIiAH

Poach leit 5000
PtATECT. Partoct Wraer

(/UAWkAat la. Sbatte MW
ki.aaaaantStaaf. MO

E PUt>l»*i»a»^SIe>port
ffSFa-ffSWratPFSGraph
rfSfTOoT

SOMCSM. SuperC* 3

M/MTEUJiXWbro>WU

$250 SIM
$195 SIM
$345 SIM
$495 S2M
$495 S2M
$150 S M
$195 SIS
$250 SIM
$195
$375
$475
$165

$100
$100
$395
$395
$349
$395
$395
$125
$140
$ 95 „
$3*5 S245
$4*5 S27S

D4GITAl«f*.Pl/l|CP/M8IS $750
Speed Pro. Ptcr |CP/M 861 $200
DRl0GO86|C>/al8o) $100
fUHK SOrrwAAt Sideaays MW $ 60
I4AVT*, Smartcom ll iData Com

| $149
' INSOfT. GraFORrHlaramated 3D *ash) $ 125
UfWOAT.larocer M«$500
MiaaMTijr.Cn>sst*W(OaaCom| $195
MrCROSOrr. muMath/MuSimp $ 300

iSeComp*er $1

|*7»
SIM
S M

\S
SMS
SIM
SIM
S3**
SIM
$329
$25*
S2M

STOPXaaVIKkdvancadDB Master

SUMwlA. Iraders Forecast M
Tiaoer-s Dan Mentear M
trader's Accountant M
(xrnpwe System M'

T/UDKOL T/Maatr M
Tl^OOCHTWAAt ktjt Senes

VMKOaV. *aC* 4M Unt ki Stock

$195
$595 SMS
$250 SIM
$200 $12*
$350 *21*
$700 $445
$275 SIM
UXoWlat

$250 SIM
Ct*

ayMLAPJO. Turbo Pascal MW $ 50
Sidekick MW $ 50

CENTRAL POINT. Copy II PC MO $ 40
i COMX. F tstrak - RAM/Drsk emulate.

and pnneer spooler prrajtam Worm on any

FX:/i>iySeersa^orRAMCardMenuDrwn $100
DaSWU»«S,CP/aT»5-|P(yxn S SO
C<itKi»reritCP/aV86-./»nndo« $835
C8ASICB6-ICP/M8S) $200
C8AS«CoiiH>iBey/M«»PCDOS.eal $600
Pt/lfCDOSI $750

S M
S 35
S M

* M
S M
$225

!1353*5
SM

$ 10
aUUCCISy.Mlilil aiiewTycaon.each $ 60
•PISYSTEMS. Persona Account** $ 99
Ca$S.kt»sterinjtrieSAl $150

Clvas Goren learn Bnd|e MO $ 80
COMHIfJWl. Ft Tutor!! Ior20,eal $ 60
CCrrlTVatjrrALHrjrwllccc«irrljritF%js $150
DAVIOSOH. The Speed Reader II $ 75

Word Attack' or MathUasler'. each $ 50
OOWJOrattFtomBtJCtaJ $139
rlAACOLhtT Compote. SAT $ (0
MKrKrSOFT. Fli|ht Sunulator II $ 50
ItOftOCRAM. Dollars ( Sense $ 165
r»3LC0«i».. Personal Ineestor $145
SCAanSOAOUCH. Mastertype $ 50
MWaMAKHWitfcTyranfiuioril $ 50

ATAM. Caracade. Packlan or Drraayaach
> MOOEMUfN). Apr* Paruc (C0I0.I

lode Runner or Serpentine, each

ElfCTeWNK AKTlFul Lme m Stock

EI>YX.AutoS.morTemi*o!Apsha
HAVDCN. Sarion III tCrms)
IntfOCOMDeajWo. Suspended ea

Tort I or 7ork 11 0. 7ork III, each
> INSOFT. Mysbii.Wonlrrii 01 Quotm.ea
MeCleOMFT. Fkfht Smulator II

OAXilN. UHirna II

SneaMAIbM. Snooper Troops |l or 2)

Story Machne or lace Maker

SU8 LOCK. Najht Mns«n PribaH

I 33
1110

$ 40

$

I

»

t

S

$

»

$

27
34
33
27M
33M
2*
24
27

CASH-n-CARRV COMPUTER STORES, INC.
Ore. the counter sales only Open Mondar through Saturday 10 00 10 6 00

SAN FRANCISCO - NEW STORE! 550 WeshinHon Street

Jt
Montfomeiy. opposite the Pyramid) Interstate SO to Highaay

0, lake Wash.njt 1 Street Eiit CALL (415) 912 4212

_.J1 _.
3540 12(111 Are SE Bellerue. WA

ih.njton Street Em CALL (415) 9(2
OREGON — At Paik 717 liiard at intersection ol

CALL (S03| (20 5595

.80, take Washinjton Street

PORTLAND. OREGON - 1

Hiehaays 217 and 99W
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON -
98006 In loehmenn s Plata near Facto.* Square, South East ol

ha^»y4i36S90andatSoii1hEast3«handFkru.crsCAUMl-473*.

OUR AD
#C13

^^

OUR REFERENCES:
We have bean at compiawi and etoctrorKs since

1958. a computer dealer since 1978 and m compu
tor mad order since 19*0 Banks 1st Merstate
Bank, 1503 6434678 We bekmi to the Chamber ol

Commerce (5031 22*9411 and Drect Merketmr

AssoKabon. or cak Dunn and Bradsbeet 4 you are a

subscriber NO SALES TAX

87&kTOLL FREE
(800) 547-1289
OREGON ONLY (800) 451 5151

' BJBjp

I

:Hlil,t>KI!»W

HOTLINE

(503) 620-9678
nrJEIIOArSONir ^

OfSER DESK HOURS
Mkm-Prt-(AM to ajaaj a*T
Saaatav-lOAM 10 4PM «T

tSAM here a SIM ri Nea yarn
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PROGRAMMING
Teaching to Juggle (continued)

equate JOBLEN bigger). This some-

times leads to inefficient memory usage.

3. While any job loop can use the

stack as much as it pleases, no loop can

leave anythingon the stack (or in the reg-

isters, either) and expect it to be there

when control returns after calling

WAIT. Unfortunately, this means you

can't call WAIT from a subroutine, as

your return address won't beon the stack

when you come back. (The routines

could be written to include a stack for

each job.)

The Routines
The following is a brief description

ofhow the routines in the listing work.

INITJOB (line 265) is a simple rou-

tine that initializes all thejob data blocks

not used. It does this by zeroing the sta-

tus byte of the data block. It is usually

called before any jobs are used to make
sure all the data blocks are free and to

prevent job routines from using a data

block that has garbage in it.

GETJOB (line 405) is the routine

that finds the first unused data block in

the data block area. It does this by start-

ing at the top of the data block area and

looking for a zero status byte (Figure 3).

When it finds one, it marks the data

block as used by setting the bit of the

status byte (all ofthe other bits are avail-

able to the user). It then stores the start-

ing address ofthejob loop (passed in the

two-byte variable JOBTEMP) in thejob

data block and sets the counter byte to 1

so the job will be executed next time

through (Figure 4). The address of the

data block is returned in JOBTEMP so

the calling routine can initialize other

parts ofthe data block if it wants to.

When yourjob has done its job and
you want to stop it from ever executing

again (when one of the space invaders

gets shot by the player, for example) you
simply call ZAP. ZAP zeroes the jobs

status byte so it becomes a free data

block, then executes the next job. Even

thoughZAP is called like a subroutine, it

never returns to the caller.

If you want to stop all the jobs call

ZAPALL. ZAPALL differs from
INITJOB in that it zaps all the jobs ex-

cept the job that called it. This is very

convenient at times. When one of the

space invaders shoots the player, for

example, the player's job can call

ZAPALL to stop all the space invaders'

jobs. The player'sjob will still execute

—

to decrement his lives left or maybe start

a new rack. (ZAPALL does return to the

caller.)

All thejob system routines call ER-



ANewAge Dawns for
Microcomputer Programming

Meet
promal:

The First Fast
Structured
Language

That LetsYou
ProgramThe

WayYou
Always

Wanted To.

And For
Only $49.95.

PROMAL" is innovative.
PROMAL (PROsrammer's Micro
Application Language)was
designed to achieve maximum
performance from small comput-
ers, performance previously

imposable except with machine
language. And itwas developed,
specifically, to meet the need for

a development system for limited

memoryenvironments

PROMAL is complete.
It's a fast, structured programming
language. It's also a true develop-
ment system, complete with its

own command-oriented
operating system executive; fast

one-pass compiler,- and full-

screen cursor-driven editor. In

short, PROMAL is the complete
set of tools that microcomputer
programmers have been
waiting for.

PROMAL is fast.

with saves to memory and com
pilation from memoryworkspace
PROMAL is elegant.
PROMAL overcomes the perfor-

mance limitations inherent in all

small systems. It givesyou access
to the power of the machine. But

it doesn't require the complexity
of machine language program-
ming. With PROMAL, you can
have performance the easyway-
sinee it was developed from the

very beginning to work on small

systems...elegantly.

PROMAL maybe the answer
to your programming needs
Finally there's an answer to the

need for a complete environ-

ment for simple and rapid

program development. Finally a
new age has begun for micro-

computer programmers Finally

there's PROMAL.

Commodore 64 Benchmark J
(Sieve of Eratosthenes) Stf4w*w
Execution Time (sees.) 30 630 490 51 55

Object Code Size (bytes) 128 255 329 181 415

Program LoadTime (sees.) 3.2 33 63 11.2 235

Compile Time (sees.) 85 — — 3.9 108

As the benchmark results in the

table show, PROMAL is much
faster than any language tested.

From 70% to 2000% faster! And
it generates the most compact
object code. The PROMAL
compiler is so fast that it can
compile a 100-line source

program in 10 seconds or less.

And, not only is it fast in compile
and run time, it also reduces
programming development time.

PROMAL is easy.
It's easier to learn than Pascal orC
or FORTH. It makes use of power-
ful structured statements, like IF-

ELSE, WHILE, REPEAT, FOR, and
CHOOSE. Indentation of state-

ments is part of the language's

syntax, so all programs are neatly

and logically written. There are no
line numberstocom plicate your
programming. And comments
don't take up memory space, so
you can document programs
completely And with the full-

screen editor, you can speed
through program development

PROMAL is available for the
Commodore 64 now.
PROMAL is scheduled for

release on theApple He in

December, 1984and on the
IBM PC in 1st Quarter, 1985

PROMAL FEATURES
COMPILED LANGUAGE
Structured procedural language

with indentation

Fast, 1-passcomptler
Smplified syntax requirements
No line numbering required
Long variable names
Gobal, Local, & Arg variables

Byte, Word, Integer & Real types
Dec or Hex number types
Functions w/passed arguments
Proceduresw/passed arguments
Built in I/O library

Arrays, stnngs, pointers

Control Statements: IF-ELSE, IF, WHILE,
FOR, CHOOSE, BREAK, REPEAT,

INCLUDE, NEXT, ESCAPE, REFUGE
Compiler I/O from/to disk or memory

EXECUTIVE
Command oriented, w/line editing
Memory resident

Allows multiple user programs in

memory at once
Function key definitions

Program abort and pause
22 Resident system commands,
8 user-defined resident commands,
no li mit on diskcommands

Pnorcommand recall

I/O Re-direction to disk or pnnter

Batchjobs

EDITOR
Full-screen, cursor driven

Function key controlled
Line insert, delete, search

Stnng search and replace

Bock copy, move, delete & write to/
read from file

Auto indent, undent support

43 Machine-language commands
Memory resident

Call byname with arguments

I/O, Edit, Stnng, Cursor control

and much more

PROMAL runs on
Commodore 64s with disk drive.

HOWTOOfiOCR
Please send me my copy of PROMAL for the Commodore 64 at $4995 plus$500 for
shipping and handling at a total cost of $5495. Satisfaction guaranteed

O Please send me a PROMAL demo diskette for the Commodore 64 at $10 for the diskette
plus $2.50 for postage and handling for a total cost of $12 50 (Nonrefundable)

DMycheckisendosecl. D Please charge mypurchase to my. O Visa D»«sterCard

CardNiffnbv
-

Ej«xrabon0atc

Sgnatm

Oty,SMi,Zlp NOfSiOjrotnaradentsadcMHXMlcslai.

For qiacker response on credrt card orden, cal.-

Toll Free 1-800-769-7874 (in North Carolina 919-787-7703)
Our Guarantee

ty your copy orPROMAL for 15 days. Ifyou are not completely satisfied, return it to us
undamagedandwen refund your money. No questions asked. Dealer inquries invited

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENTASSOCIATES
3700 Computer Drive, Dept. CR-1
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609
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PROGRAMMING
Teaching Your Comptuer to Juggle (continued)

ROR if there are problems. ERROR is

an infinite loop that stops all the jobs

from executing, making the program
freeze. You can find the offending rou-

tine by looking at the top two bytes of

stack. (The error that occurs most often

is the "trying to run 21 job loops when
there are only 20 job data blocks avail-

able" error.)

The WAIT (line 333) routine is the

key to the whole system. This routine

saves the program counter of the calling

job, gets the next data block, retrieves the

program counter from the new data

block, and jumps to it. This is how it

works. WAIT expects the number of

passes to skip execution in the accu-

mulator. The first thing it does is store

this count in the job data block. It also

expects the program counter on the

stack. This is automatically done when
WAIT is called as a subroutine. WAIT
pulls the program counter off the stack

and stores it in the job data block. This

completes saving the state ofthe current

job (Figure 5).

Now WAIT looks for the next ac-

tivejob data block. It does this by adding

the length of the job data blocks
(JOBLEN) to the address of the current

job data block (JOBPTR). It then checks

to see if this address is beyond the end of

the job area. If it is, then it jumps to

LASTJOB to reset the pointer to the

beginning of the job area and starts

again. If the job address is valid, WAIT
checks to see if this job block is being

used (status not equal to 0).

Ifthejob data block is active, WAIT
decrements the skip counter. If the skip

counter is not zero (or thejob is inactive)

WAIT will go to NEXTJOB to try the

next job data block in the list.

When the counter is 0, WAIT
fetches the program counter of this job

from the data block and pushes it onto

the stack. It then does an RTS tojump to

thejob and start it running. We can't do a

regular indirectjump here because of the

way the 6S02 handles subroutine calls. A
6502 indirect jump would land us one
byte short of the place we wanted to go.

Also using an RTS avoids the infamous
6502 indirect-jump-on-a-page-bound-
ary bug.

Some Sample Jobs
Starting on line 75 Listing 6 shows

an example ofone way to use thejob sys-

tem. In the example, every time the Ap-
ple paddle button is pressed a dot

travels from left to right across the

screen. Every time the paddle 1 button is

pressed a dot travels the opposite way.

Dots can be generated as fast as you can

press the buttons—and remember each

dot is a separate task. If you press the

spacebar, the jobs will all be stopped by

ZAPALL, and after a short delay, the

screen will be erased.

Let's take a look at how it works.

The whole thing begins at BEGIN (line

75). After some preliminary setup of the

stack and clearing the screen, the pro-

gram initializes all thejob data blocks to

zero with INITJOB. It then starts a job

called FIREDOT and jumps to LAST-
JOB to start the job system running.

FIREDOT checks the keyboard and the

paddle buttons. If a key was pressed, it

checks to see if it was the spacebar. If it

was a space, it kills all thejobs (except it-

self, ofcourse), waits a short time, (illus-

trating how to use WAIT to delay one

job while the rest run unimpeded), clears

the screen and resumes checking.

TRYFIRE checks to see if either

paddle button has been pressed. Paddle

button causes a jump to FIRELEFT,
paddle button 1 to FIRERIGHT. These

segments are identical except for t he-

velocities given to the dots. They also

show how to pass parameters to job

loops. BUTDOWN checks for the re-

lease of both paddle buttons before

returning to the checking loop.

DOTPLOT and VELOCITY are

just the implementations of the routines

discussed before. They erase the dot,

move it, plot it, and call the WAIT rou-

tine (actually NEXT, which just a

WAIT 'til next time through).

So there you have it. Although the

example shown is small, it illustrates a

powerful tool you can use to make your

programmingjob faster and easier.

Listing 6. One way to use the job system.

M*3 MM PDNT ON

MM MM
M*S HM TITLE 'M.TITASIHS SYST

»M6 MM
M#7 MM JOBCOIWON DATA

MM MM
Hit MM * *

Ml* MM
Mil MM

; HARDWARE EQUATES

. (

Ml? MM
Ml} MM STACK GEOU »FF ; INITIAL STACK POINTER

MM MM BUTTON! 6E0U »C#61 : PADDLE BUTTON INPUT ADDRESSES

MIS MM BUTT0H1 GEOU «Cf62

Ml* MM button: beou tti43

Ml 7 MM
M18 MM KEY GEOU KM* KEYBOARD DATA INPUT ADDRESS

M19 MM CLRKEY 6E0U ICft* ;CLEAR KEYBOARD STROBE AODRESS

M2« MM
m:i mm SPCKEY BEOU «AI ; SPACE BAR KEY CODE

M22 MM
M23 MM
M24 MM
M25 MM ; N0RKIN6 VARIABLES

M2i MM
M2? MM
M28 IMI JOBPTR SEOU «M ;P0INTER TO CURRENTLY EIECUT1N6 JOB DATA BLOCK

M29 MM JOBTENP SEOU M2 ;TEHPORARY LOCATION FOR JOB ROUTINES

MM MM
M3I MM
M32 MM
M3! IMI
M34 Mlf

; JOB DATA BLOCK EQUATES

1
*

M35 MM
M34 (Ml STATUS GEOU f ; STATUS: IN USE OR FREE

M37 MM PCLO 6E0U 1 ; ADDRESS TO JUMP TO WEN ACTIVE

M38 MM PCM SEOU 2

MI? MM COUNTER GEOU 3 ;N0. OF TINES TO SKIP EIECUTION

M4t MM IPOS 6E0U 4 |I POSITION OF DOT

M41 MM YPOS GEOU S ;Y POSITION OF DOT

M42 MM IVEL GEOU 6 ;« VELOCITY OF DOT

M43 MM YVEL GEOU 7 ;Y VELOCITY OF DOT

M44 MM JOBLEN GEOU 8 ; LENGTH (IN BYTESI OF EACH JOB DATA BLOCK

M4S MM
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1985 Computer Era Calendar FREE!
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PROGRAMMING
Teaching Your Comptuer to Juggle (continued)
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Your personal computer deserves the
unequalled monitor quality of Sakata

Your computer deserves the most monitor
quality value possible. ..and so do you. SAKATA
CRT DISPLAY MONITORS give you more
monitor quality than the most expensive
monitors available. Each SAKATA MONITOR
provides unequalled color reproduction;

sharpest and most vivid graphics; text that you
read more easily than you ever expected;
and technical characteristics and capabilities

that will amaze you.

Protect your personal computer's
,

performance by utilizing SAKATA CRT
MONITORS which provide the utmost in

monitor value. Choose from an entire line of

Composite Color; RGB High Resolution Color;
RGB Super High Resolution Color and two
monochromes (green and amber) that have
more quality than other monochrome monitors
"We promise performance .

SAKATA CRT MONITORS are available

wherever personal computers are sold or write

for technical and illustrated literature and prices.

SAKATA USA CORPORATION
651 Bonnie Lane. Elk Grove Village. IL 60007
(312) 593-321 1 800-323-6647 (outside Illinois)

'

'Serving industry worldwide since 1896'

.
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PROGRAMMING
Teaching Your Comptuer to Juggle (continued)
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IBM ^ h""*™^ ^cippkzVlfBe V5>/<<" 630 letter dual $1559 Prowriter $309 q<C O^
^"~

IBM-PC 64K. 1 DRIVE $1389 V
IBM-PC 256K. 2 DRIVES . . . .$1589
IBM AT . CALL IBM XT . CALL

TANOON l-OMEGA (Bernoulli Box)
10 Meg $2049

$2799
$169TM 100-2 Drives ..

10MEG Winchester $1098 20 Meg

IBM ACCESSORIES
AST
Combo Plus II 64K
Combo Plus II 128K
Six Pak Plus 64K .

.

Six Pak Plus 128K
Mega Plus II S4K .

.

Mega Plus II 64K ..

Mega Plus II 128K .

I/O Plus II S/C ..

.

I/O Plus II S/P/C . .

CCS
Supervision Board

$249
CALL
$249
CALL
$259

CALL
$119
$149

$595

$195

$215
$229
$325

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse W/SW
NOVATION
Access 1.2.3 1200B $399
PARADISE SYSTEMS
Multi-Display Card $298
PERSYST
Color Graph. Board
Monochrome Board
Multifunction Board
PLANTRONICS
Color Graph Adapter $395
OUADRAM
Quadlink $449
Exp OBoard (ORAM) $212
Exp QBrd (64K-384K) CALL
Ouadcolor I $209
Quad 512 + |64K)W/S $229
Quad 512 (256-512K) Call
SIGMA DESIGNS
Maximizer64K S/P/C
Floppy Disk Control
10MEG Winchester
TRANSEND
PC Modem 1200 . .

.

IBM SOFTWARE

Super'
Z-Plus(Z80-f CPM2 2I $639
HAYES MICROCOMPUTER
Smanmodem 1200B $399
HERCULES
Hercules Graph.Card $329
KENSINGTON M/W
Modem 1200 PC $389
PC Saver $33
MICROSOFT
Mouse $139
Systemcard64K . . . . $275
Systemcard 2S8K . . CALL
Ramcard 2S6K $329

DIABLO
630 Letter Qual

SILVER REEO
EXP 400 Ltr Oual
EXP 500 Ltr Qual
EXP 550 Ltr Oual
EXP 770 Ltr Oual
STAR
Gemini 10X
Gemini 15X
Delta 10
Delta 15
Radix 10

Radix 15

Power Type

TOSHIBA
1340
1351

NEC
3510
3530

$288
$355
$419
$849

$239
$355
$339
$449
$498
$588
$319

$739
$1249

$1215
$1215

CITOH
Prowriter $309
Prowriter II $498
Starwnter $909
Prmtmaster $1189

OK IDATA
82A $298
84P $669
92 $368
93 $579

DAISYWRITER
2000 $985
MANNESMANN

3550 $1498
7710/7730 $1648

160L
Spirit

JUKI
6100

6300

PANASONIC
1090
1091
1092

$559
$267

$389

Call

$228
$288
$439

$267
$179
$949

AMDEK
V300 G
V300 A
V310 G (IBM)
V310 A (IBM)
Color U
Color ll»

Color III

Color IV (IBM)
4459 PRINCETON GRAPHICS

ASHTON TATE
DBase II $269
Framework $369
D Base III $378
BPI SYSTEMS
G/L. A/P. A/R. (ea) . $379
CONTINENTAL
Home Account Plus . $99
DAVIDSON • ASSOC.
Mathblaster $34
Speed Reader II $46
Word Attack $34
FUNK SOFTWARE
Sideways $39
INDIVIDUAL SW
Tutorial Set $62
INFOCOM
Zork I. II. Ill (ea) $27
Deadline $33
Witness $33
IUS
EZ Writer I $119
EZ Writer II $249
UFETREE SW
Volkswrlter 1 2 $128
Volkswrlter Deluxe $189
LIVING VIDEOTEXT
Think Tank $128
MICRORIM
R Base Series 4000 $249
Ext. Report Writer $99

$128
$33

MICROSOFT
Multiplan .

Flight Sim II

MICROSTUF
Crosstalk XVI $128
MONOGRAM
Dollars & Sense ... $109
OPEN SYSTEMS
G/L. A/P, A/R. etc (ea) $399
PETER NORTON
Norton Utility 2.01 . $58
ROSESOFT
Prokey $85
SATELLITE SW
Word Perfect $255
SIR TECH
Wizardry $39
SOFTWARE ARTS
TK Solver $249
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
Open Access $369
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS Write $89
PFS Report $79
PFS: Graph $89
PFS: File $89
SOFTWORD SYSTEMS
Multlmate $299
STAR SOFTWARE
Accounting Partner . $239

MAX 12 (Amber)
HX 12 (RGB)
SR 12 (RGB)
SUPER 5
100A (Amber)
500G (IBM with tilt)

500A (IBM with tilt)

MONITORS
SAKATA

$119 SC100 (Color)

$139 1000G (Green)
SI 55 TAXAN
S159 100 Green
$269 105 Amber
$399 210 RGB/Composite
$349 400 RGB Med Res
$699 415 RGB Hi-Res

420 RGB Hi-Res(IBM)$449
$178 NEC
$449 JB 1260 (Grn) $99
$595 JB 1201 (Grn) $145

JB 1205 (Amber) $145
$99 ZENITH

$126 Green $85
$126 Amber $95

$239
$99

$115
$125
$259
$296

$429

NOVATION
J Cat $99
Apple Cat II $259
D-Cat

MODEMS
HAYES
Smartmodem $199
Smartmodem 1200 $469
Micromodem II

Micromodem lie

PROMETHIUS
Promodem 1200

$259
$225

AATARI
400 Keyboard . Call

DISK DRIVES
Rana 1000 $239
Astra 2001 $549
Indus GT . $298
Trak AT-D2 $329
Trak ATI $319
Trak AT D4 Call
Astra 1620 (Dual) $499
Percom Call
Atari 1050 $249

MEMORIES
Microbits64K(XL) $115
Mosaic 48K 1400) $98
Mosaic 64K (400/800) Call
Mosaic 32K $68

Bit3 80 Column $228

INTERFACES
Axiom 846 Call
Ape Face Call
Atari 850 (In Stock) $169
Intertast i $150
Microbits 1150 Call
RVerter Call

DIRECT PRINTERS
Axiom AT 100 $195
Atari 1027 $269
Axiom 550 AT $259
Axiom 700 AT $469
Atari 1025 Can

DIRECT MODEMS
Microbits 1000C $109

COMMODORE

COSMIC
COMPUTERS

727 BREA CANYON RD., SUITE 16

S WALNUT, CA 91789

I (800) 626-7642

INTERFACES
The Connection $85
Bus Card $138
Cardco G + $65
Cardco B Call
MSD(IEEE) $98
Cardco 5 Slot $48
Grappler C D $109

DIRECT MODEMS
Hesmodem $53
1650 Automodem $99
1600 Modem Call

Westr.doe Modem Call

80 COLUMN BDS
Batteries 80 Col $138
Video Pak 80 $129

DISK DRIVES
MSD(170K) $309
MSD(Dual)(170Kx2) $498
Indus GT Call

Laser (170K) $325
Commodore 1541 $239

RECORDERS
Cardco Recorder $48
1530 Commodore Call
Cassette Interface $29
Phonemark Hec $37

DIRECT PRINTERS
MPS 801 $219
Commodore 1526 $288
Cardco LO/I $498
1520 Color Printer $129

PLEASE FOR ORDERS ONLY
SORRY, NO COD'S

IN

cauf (714) 594-5204
FOR TECHNICAL INFO, ORDER INQUIRIES,

Add $2 50 snipping per software order m continental u S Add $5 00
snipping per software order tor AK hi FPO APO Add $10 00 or iSS
a- newer is greater

i
per software order for non-u S Ca tor cost of

na'dware snipping Cant residents add 6; !/6 saws ta» Casters
cnectts or money orders fii'ed witnin ?4 nours tor items m stock
Personal cnectis require 4 weeks to cear MasterCard and v>sa Ok for

software oniy witnin continental u S add 3% Surcnarge include card
no eipiration date and signature Due to our -ow prices a saesare
hnai a. i detective returns mu st nave a return auinor^ation n umoer
Piease can to oota>n one before reluming goods for replacement or*

repair Prices & avanapt'ty sut>iec to cnange

APPLE HARDWARE
MICROSCI

$278
$119
$129
$129

A.L.S.
CPM Card ....
Z Card II

Color II

Smarterm II . .

.

ALIEN GROUP
Apple Voice Box .... $128
Atari Voice Box . $98
INTERACTIVE STRUC.
PKaso Interface $127
KENSINGTON
System Saver $64
KOALA TECHNOLOGIES
Apple Graphic Tablet $79
Atari Graphic Tablet $69
C 64 Graphic Tablet . $69
KRAFT
Joystick $40
Paddles $35

SOFTWARE
MISCELLANEOUS
Sideways $45
Triple Dump $27
Bruce Lee $23
Sea Stalker $27
Bouncing Kamungas . $20
Quest $23
Moviemaker $45
ASCII Express $87
Squire $34
Summer Games $27
Championship Box. ig $23
War In Russia $50
Sticky Bear (each) $27
Millionaire $39
Pinball Const Set $27
Pool 15 $23
Bandits $23
Human Fly $21
Master Type $27
New Step by Step $57
Ultima $27
Zoom Graphics $34
ARTSCI

A2 Drive $229
A40 Drive $269
MICROSOFT
Sottcard $228
Sottcard Plus $418
Sottcard Premium He $329
Sottcard Premium II $459
ORANGE MICRO
Grappler + $115
Buttered Grappler

. Call
RH ELECTRONICS
Super Fan II $59
TG PRODUCTS
Joystick Me w/Toggle . $41
Joystick $41
Paddles $29
TYMAC
Printer Interface $74

Magic Window II $95
Magic Words $45
ASHTON TATE
DBase II (ReaZ-80) $299
AVANT GARDE
ZeroGrav Pinball . $20
HiResGoll $20
Hi-Res Secrets $79
BEAGLE BROS.
OosBoss $17
Alpha Plot $27
Utility City $20
Tip Disk* $15
Apple Mechanic $20
Pronto Dos $20
Flex Text $20
Frame Up $20
Type Faces $14
BRODERBUND
Bank St Writer $45
AE $23
Serpentine $23
Choplifter $23
Arcade Machine . ... $41
BPI
General Acct $275
A/R $275
A/P $275
CONTINENTAL
G/L. A/R, A/P or P/R $159
Property Mgt $296
Home Accountant . .

, $45
1st Class Mail $gg
DATASOFT
Zaxxon $27
Micropainter $23
DON'T ASK
SAM(w/DACl

. $79
Wordrace $21
EDUWARE
Spelling Bee w/Read $27
Alg. 1.2. 3 or 4 $27
Rendevous $27
Prisoner II $23
HAYDEN SOFTWARE
Sargon II $25
Piewnter2 2 $95
INFOCOM
Suspended $34
Zork I. II or III $27
Starcross $27
Deadline $34
INSOFT
Graforth II $50
LEARNING COMPANY
Juggles Rainbow $20
Bumble Games $27
Bumble Plot $27
Gertrudes Secrets $30
Gertrudes Puzzles $30
Hockeys Boots $34
LOTUS
Exec Brief Sys $125
MICROLAB
Miner 2049er $27

MUSE
Robot $27
Castle Wolfenstein $20
OOESTA
Chess $45
MICROSOFT
Typing Tutor II $17
Applesoft Compiler $118
A L D S (Req Z-80) $79
Basic Compiler $239
Multiplan $129
Olympic Decathalon . $20
ONLINE
The Dictionary $65
Sammy Lightfoot $20
General Manager II $145
Screenwriter II $80
Wiz & Princess $22
Mystery House $17
Time Zone $65
Maurauder $23
Frogger $23
Cannonball Blitz $23
Screenwriter Prof $139
PENGUIN
Graphic Magician . . . , $39
Comp Graphics Sys $53
Special Effects $27

QUALITY
Baa of Tricks $27
Ali Babai 40 Thieves $22
SENSIBLE SOFTWARE
Sensible Speller $79
Super Disk Copy III ... $23
Multi Disk Catalog $17
SILICON VALLEY
Word Handler $55
List Handler $59
SIR TECH
Police Artist $23
Wizardry $34
Knight of Dia $23
SOFTWARE PUBLISH.
PFS: Report $79
PFS Filing $79
PFS. Graph $79
SORCIM
Supercalc (Req Z-80) $124
SPINNAKER
Delta Drawing $34
Hey Diddle $20
Most Amazing Thing $27
Snooper Troops *1 $29
Snooper Troops #2 $29
Story Machine $23
Face Maker $23
STONEWARE
Graphic Sys (Prof.) $116
DB Master $148
D B Master util »i $84
Graphics Proc. Sys. $46
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
Broadsides (D) $27
Carrier Force (D) $39
Combat Leader (D| $27
Rails West (Dl $27
Battle of Normandie $27
Germany 1985 $39
Epidemic $23
Fighter Command $39
Computer Baseball $27
Cytron Masters $27
Guadalcanal $39
Galactic Gladiators $27
Battle of Shiloh $27
Tigers In Snow $27
Cosmic Balance $27
Computer Ortrback $27
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II (D|
Pinball (C/D)
Saturn Navigator . .

TARRAPIN
Terrapin Logo (64K)
VISICORP
Visicalc lie $164
Visicalc3.3 $158

$36
$27
$23

$68
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maxBH —

Maxell Gold.

The 3%" microdisk
that gives Macintosh
more to chewon
and helps the

HF TbuchscreenPC
tap your deepest
memories.

Whether you're in search of primeval
wisdom, or polishing up financial projections,
Maxell makes the Gold Standard microdisk
for your computer. In fact, there's a Gold
Standard for virtually every computer
made. Maxell floppys are industry leaders
in error-free performance. Each comes
with a lifetime warranty. And each microdisk
is perfectly compatible with your 3V2" drive.

maxell
ITSWORTH IT

Maxell Corporation of America. 60 Oxford Drive. Moonachie. N.J. 07074
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^ .Find the
Thendraw your

Multiplan" and Microsoft" Chart. They're

crackerjack programs working on their own.

But you should see this pair in action together

on the Macintosh!"

The one, a spreadsheet of dazzling analytical

power and graceful simplicity.

The other, a picture perfect charting program

that makes rows and columns of numbers graphi-

cally clear.

And the beauty is, they were literally made tor

each other. And tor Macintosh.

Multiplan accepts you as you are*

Multiplan takes full advantage of Mac's simple,

intuitive operating style. So you can work in a

way that will come natural to you.

You don't have to memorize any arcane

commands. Just point and click the mouse

to move mountains of figures and for- Jg

mulas quickly and painlessly. /.

In addition, Multiplan gives you r
features that make hard copies gratify- ^^
ingly readable. For instance, the enviableS
ability to print sideways.

So you can't run out of column room. No matter how wide your spreadsheet gets.

Chart makes people see what you mean.

Microsoft Chart gives you lots of ammunition for your arguments: Pie charts, bar

charts, line, column, area and scatter charts. Or combinations.

* aiS-s-rk^LCf^ET Pick tne one mat kest illustrates your point.

IVllv-^K^^Owr I® Then translate your numbers into pictures and

The High Performance Software™ have them on paper in a matter ofmoments.

Using the mouse, it's a cinch to fine tune the graphs to get exactly what you want.

Move any section. Change its size, shape, or highlight it.

Chart can even be linked with Multiplan. So any change on your spreadsheet will

show up automatically on the charts.



answer. + ,own conclusions.
We get the max out of Mac*

It figures that we'd be the ones to mako Mnc work
so well with figures. We've written more Macintosh
programs than any other software company. Includ-

ing Microsoft Word, Microsoft File. And Microsoft

A BASIC, Mac's first language

That experience shows in programs which
not only exploit all of Mac's unique features,

butmake it extraordinarily capable

and productive.

In addition, all of Microsoft's

Macintosh products can exchange
data with each other.

And because our

well on your way to learning the rest.

To find the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400.
In Washington State, Alaska, Hawaii and Canada, call (206) 828-8088.

Then check out Multiplan and Microsoft

Chart. And watch them perform some
nice little numbers.

Microsoft and Multipbn are mingled trulinurks ind The Hich
Perform,hkv Sottw.ire ii .1 ir.uiem.irk of! Microsoft Corporation

Madnuh i> .1 tndentarii llcenwd d Applt- Computer. Inc
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King's Quest.

est marks a

text and graphic

new

i

IV

".
. . a significant advance.

^Rating: 10 (pure gold and

W about as good as a game
COUld be).

'

' -Electronic Hotline

"... a breakthrough in

graphics-oriented adventure

games. . . offers the best

quality graphics in an
adventure thus far. " -Compute!

Packed full of high-

resolution, 16-color

graphics, it pushes
even 128K Apple
II's to their

limit. Through a
revolutionary simulation

of three-dimensions, and
astounding animation,

storybook characters come
alive.

By joystick or keyboard,

guide Sir Graham on his

quest for lost treasures.

Make him walk, climb,

duck, even swim. Through
keyboard commands, using

even whole sentences,

explore the Kingdom of

Daventry as you
unravel its many
mysteries. Unlike

other adventures,

you'll enjoy
King's Quest

over and over again.

Each time, uncover new
twists, as well as more

ingenious solutions to each

challenge. If you do, you'll

improve your score.

"A + . This revolutionary

breakthrough should be at the

top ofyour software shopping

list. ..It's like playing an

animated cartoon. .

.

In fact, this

game does more
than just

point the way
for graphic

adventures of
the future-it

opens up a whole new
SUb-genre.

"
-Computer Games

Now available for

IBM PC, Apple lie, Ik
Requires 128K.

SIERRA
trademark ol Sierra On-lin*. Inc. © 19S4 Swrra On-Lina, Inc. CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PROGRAMMING
Teaching Your Comptuer to Juggle (continued)
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PROGRAMMING
Teaching Your Comptuer to Juggle (continued)
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Barry Keating

ecisions by people in business are
almost alwaysforward-looking. Most
of these decisions are concerned

with something that will take place in the
future—something that is not known with
certainty. Managerial decisions depend on
the answers to such questions as:

• What will GNP (Cross National
Product

i be this year? How high will the
inflation and unemployment rates be'.'

• What will happen to tea sales if

coffee prices increase this year?
• Is our production capacity too large

or too small for tin' next three wars.'

% It we reduce price, how will our

total revenue he affected:' Would more
advertising increase our profit?

%What will happen to the price oj
personal computers if a new model is intro-
duced by Company X?

I very business, not-for-profit firm, and
government bureau must answer similar
questions; the answers to all such questions
require forecasting. So the problem oj the
manager is not whether to forecast, but
rather how to forecast. Modern managers
are taking advantage oj the ease and avail-
ability of sophisticatedforecasting afforded
by microcomputers and relatively in-
expensive software.
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BASF QUALIMETRIC FLEXYDISKS!
A GUARANTEED LIFETIMEOF
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE.

BASF Qualimetric FlexyDisks feature a unique lifetime warranty, firm

assurance that the vital informationyou enteronBASF FlexyDisks today

will be secure and unchanged tomorrow. Key to this extraordinary

warranted performance is the BASF Qualimetric standard...

a totally new set of criteria against which all other

magnetic media will bejudged.
You can countonBASFFlexyDisks because the Qualimetric

standard reflects a continuing BASF commitment to

perfection in magnetic media. One example is the

unique two-piece liner in our FlexyDiskjacket. This

BASF feature traps damaging debris away from

the disk's surface and creates extra space in the

head access area for optimum media-head
alignment. The result is a guaranteed

lifetime of outstanding performance.

For information security that

bridges the gap between today
and tomorrow, look for the
distinctiveBASFpackage with

the Qualimetric seal. Call

800-343-4600 for the name
ofyour nearest supplier.
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Every forecast you make is a "con-

ditional" statement of what will

happen in the future. The forecast
depends on what also happens to the
surrounding situation -the effect of cof-
fee prices on tea sales depends upon
consumer's expectations about future
coffee prices, whether there is an excess
supply of tea at current prices, and the
exchange rate between the United
States and tea coffee producing coun-
tries. Every forecast is. then, limited by
the "conditioning events" which sur-
round the event to be forecasted.

Assumptions of Every
Forecast

While instinct and estimates will al-
ways have theirplaceinbusiness(someof
us are better than others at following
hunches) managers are lately turning to-
ward systematic and objective forms of
forecasting. An objective forecast is sim-
ply one which results from the forecaster
using a model to make the forecast. A
model, we will see, isjust a compact state-
ment of the way you think things work.
Any model used for forecasting today is

based on three simple assumptions:
• Future occurrences are based, at

least in part, on presently observable
events.

• Things will behave in the future
much as they have in the past.

• The relationships that have oc-
curred in the past can be discovered by
study and observation.

Systematic Forecasting
Systematic forecasting assumes

that we can observe the underlying
relationships that have occurred in the
past by blocking out much of reality and
building abstractions (models) which
take into account only those things we
feel are of prime importance in predict-
ing something. It is no wonder that
forecasters are accused of being simplis-
tic and unrealistic— they are! In fact, to
be simplistic is the only way to make any
sense out of the complex relationships
we face in the real world.

Forecasts may consist of predicting
amounts, probabilities, or the timing of
an event. We may all feel certain, for in-

stance, that man will ultimately fly to
Mars. If we were to predict when man
would fly to Mars that would be a "tim-
ing forecast." If we were to predict the
probability that the Dallas Cowboys
would make it to the Superbowl, that
would be a probability forecast. In this
article we will deal with neither timing
nor probability forecasts.

Here we will concentrate on
predicting quantities. This is, by far, the
most common form ofbusiness forecast-
ing. Ifyour company wants a sales fore-

cast for next quarter, that is a quantity
forecast. A cash flow forecast or an in-

ventory forecast would also be a quantity
forecast.

The systematic approach to
forecasting may take the form of a care-
fully constructed model which the fore-
caster builds to mimic a real-world
situation in which the assumptions are
set up in strict mathematical form; this

method is called econometrics. Or the
forecaster's approach may be much less

rigorous and much more dependent
upon intuition and whatever data are
readily available. Either approach to
forecasting requires essentially the same
statistical tools.

Widely Used Forecasting
Techniques

While many techniques for fore-

casting require a thorough study of
economics and statistics, we shall

present a set of elementary forecasting
techniques most ofwhich are available in
most of the software packages listed in
the accompanying comparison chart.
We purposely overlook some forecasting
techniques (such as using leading in-
dicators or surveys of economic in-
tentions) which, while quite useful, do
not directly incorporate computer
models.

The techniques we will cover
include:

• Linear Regression—a method for
using one variable to predict a second
variable.

• Multiple Linear Regression—

a

method for using more than a single vari-
able to predict another variable.

• Time Series Analysis—a way of
studying the movement of a variable
over time in order to predict its future
values.

Simple Linear
Regression Model

A problem encountered by almost
every manager is how to predict the
value of some variable when the forecast
variable is assumed to be dependent
upon (or caused by) another variable.

For example, assume a carpet
manufacturer finds that the number of
residential building permits issued in a
given quarter is strongly related to the
company's carpet sales in the next quar-
ter (this example is taken from the Graph
'n Calc manual).

The variable the manufacturer
would like to predict is carpet sales, and
the belief is that carpet sales are depen-
dent upon the number of residential
building permits issued in the previous
quarter:

Carpet Sales

depend upon

Last Quarter
Permits

dependent
variable

I independent

( variable

In statistical terminology, carpet
sales is called the dependent variable and
permits last quarter is called the indepen-
dent vqriable. The objective of the linear
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regression model is to discover and mea-

sure the association between two vari-

ables. The usual reason for measuring

the association is to aid in predicting one

variable (the dependent variable) based

upon the value of the other variable (the

independent variable).

A standard convention in regres-

sion analysis is to use X to represent the

independent variable and Y to represent

the dependent variable. It is often useful

to plot a scatter diagram of the variables

to observe any possible relationship. The

scatter diagram in Figure 1 is the plot of

the information in Table 1 for carpet

sales and building permits issued in the

previous quarter.

Note that in Figure 1 the known

variable—in this case permits issued last

quarter—is plotted along the horizontal

axis. The unknown variable by conven- ^
tion is plotted along the vertical axis. For

the period to which our carpet sales and

permit data pertain, both variables are

known, but when the regression is used

to forecast how large carpet sales will be,

only permits, and not carpet sales, will be

known.
While carpet sales may vary for

many reasons the manufacturer has in-

dicated that building permits last quar-

ter (that is, lagged one quarter) are

believed to be very predictive. Each

point in Figure I represents the number

of building permits issued in a given

quarter and the corresponding carpet

sales one quarter hence. The line was

drawn to fit the points as closely as

possible. btlfaj '

The carpet manufacturer could use

Figure 1 to forecast carpet sales for the

coming quarter if he knew the value of

building permits issued this quarter. If,

say, 350 permits were issued this quarter

the manufacturer could forecast that

carpet sales next quarter would be about

550.

The line we drew on the graph "to fit

the points as closely as possible" might

not, however, be the same you would

draw through this same set of points.

Since the points lie near the line but not

precisely on the line, we can see that per-

mits issued last quarter is not a perfect

forecaster of carpet sales (if it were, all

points would lie exactly on the line).

Simple linear regression will per-

form the task of choosing the line that

best represents the points according to a

decision rule set by statisticians some

time ago. We are generally interested in

statistical relationships when forecast-

ing. Ifa statistical relationship exists be-

tween Y (carpet sales) and X (permits

122 CREATIVE COMPUTING/JANUARY 1985

issued), the average value of Y tends to

be related to the value of X, but it is

impossible to predict with certainty the

value ofY on the basis ofa given value of

x
In our example, the amount of car-

pet sold tends to increase as the number

ofbuilding permits issued increases, and

this relationship can be used to forecast

carpet sales ifwe know how many build-
j

ing permits were issued last quarter. But'

this relationship is far from exact. Since

we, as forecasters, have not taken into ac-

count all the variables affecting carpet

sales, it is impossible to forecast with cer-

tainty the exact amount ofcarpet sales.

Simple linear regression describes

how the dependent variable is related to

the independent variable. Regression de-

rives an equation for a line like the one in

Figure 1 which can be used to estimate

the dependent variable on the basis of

known values ofthe other variable.

The term "regression" is used be-

cause Francis Galton, an English stat-

istician of the last century, compared

heights of parents with heights of off-

spring and found that very tall parents

tended to have offspring shorter than

their parents but that very short parents

tended to have offspring taller than their

parents. Thus the heights of offspring

tended to "regress" toward some av-

erage height of the population. Because

Galton used the technique we now know

as regression to carry out the study, we

now call the technique "regression" af-

ter its first important application.

1.

0»S SALES PEKNITS ADVERT

I960 1 175.0000 110.0000 17.00000

1980 1 271.0000 127 .0000 11 .50000

1981 1 4 51.0000 280.0000 12.50000

1911 2 411.0000 199.0000 14.50000

1981 1 171.0000 (4.00000 12.50000

1981 4 511.0000 272.0000 17.10000

1982 1 591.0000 141.0000 19.50000

1982 2 571.0000 177.0000 40.50000

1982 1 518.0000 114.0000 15.50000

1982 1 491.0000 219.0000 40.50000

1981.1
1981.2
1981.1
1981.4
1984. 1

1984.2
1984.1
1984.4

615.0000
551.0000
428.0000
601.0000
505.0000
671.0000
171.0000
421.0000

196.0000
279.0000
227.0000
151 .0000
182.0000
179.0000
179.0000
214.0000

17.10000
18.10000
11.10000
42.00000
19.00000
19.50000
14. 10000
18.00000

Sutui Olatta •< Mm "* ««• HwM

_1 U

10
20
29
30
40
SO
60
70
80
90
95
100
110
1 19
1 20
130
140
145
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
248
249

PRINT "MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION"

REM-SET ARRAY LIMITS TO X( 1 ) , S ( N* 1 ) . T( N+ 1 ) . A( N* 1 .
N+ 2 )

DIM X(9),S(9).T(9),A(9. 10)

PRINT "H0U MANY OBSERVATIONS "

INPUT N

PRINT "HOW MANY INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
INPUT V

X(l )-l
FOR 1-1 TO N

PRINT
PRINT "OBSERVATION ";I

FOR J" 1 TO V

REM - ENTER INDEPENDENT VARIABLES FOR EACH DATA POINT

PRINT "INDEPENDENT VARIABLE " : J

:

INPUT X(J+1)
NEXT J

REM ENTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE FOR EACH POINT

PRINT "DEPENDENT VARIABLE "

;

INPUT X(V+2)
FOR K-l TO V+l

FOR L-l TO V+2
A(K.L)-A(K.L)+X<K)*X(L)
S(K)-A(K,V+2)

NEXT L
NEXT K
S(V+2)-S(V+2)+X(V+2)"2

Hem-statements 250 to 500 fit curve by solving the systemjif_

rem-linear equatai0ns in matrix a(

)
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250
260
270
280
290
300
30 5

310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
525
530
540
550
560

FOR 1-2 TO V+l
T( I)-A( 1,1)

NEXT I

FOR [-1 TO V+l
J-I
IF A(J.I)<>0 THEN 340
J-J+l
IF JOV+1 THEN 300
PRINT "NO UNIQUE SOLUTION"
COTO 810
FOR K-l TO V+2

B-A( I ,K)
A( I.K)-A(J.K)
A( J,K)-B

NEXT K

Z-' A( I . I)

FOR K-l TO V+2
A(

I

,K)-Z*A(I,K)
NEXT K

FOR J-l TO V+l
IF J-I THEN 490
Z--A(J.I)
FOR K-l TO V+2
A(J,K)-A( J,K)+Z*A(I,K)

NEXT K

NEXT J

NEXT I

PRINT
PRINT "EQUATION COEFFICIENTS:"
PRINT " CONSTANT:"; A( 1 , V+2)
FOR 1-2 TO V+l

V AR

I

ABLE(";I-1 ;"):" ;A(I, V+2)PRINT
NKXT I

P-0

'COEFFICIENT OF DETERM I NAT I 0N( R"
2 ) - " :

I

'STANDARD ERROR OF ESTI MATE" ; SQR( ABS ( Z/ L )

)

570 FOR 1-2 TO V+l
580 P-P + A( I ,V + 2)*(S( I)-T(I)*S(1 )/N)

NEXT I

R-S(V+2)-S(l )"2/N
Z-R-P
L-N-V-l
PRINT
I-P/R
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
REM -FORECAST DEPENDENT VARIABLE FROM ENTERED VALUES OF THE
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE.
PRINT "FORECAST: (ENTER TO END PROGRAM)
P-A( 1 .V+2)
FOR J-l TO V

PRINT "INDEPENDENT VARIABLE ";J;
INPUT X

REM-TEXT FOR END OF PROGRAM
IF X-0 THEN 810
P-P+A(J+1 ,V+2)*X

NEXT J

PRIST "DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE- " ;

P

PRINT
710

590
600
610
620
640
650
660
680
690
699

700
710
720
730
740
749
7 50
760
770
780
790
800 COTO
810 END

Tobl«2.

EQUATION COEFFICIENTS:
CONSTANT : 2 32 . 3064 78

VARIABLE( 1) : 1 .00318177

COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION( R~ 2 )- .807913931
STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE* 7 . 5 5802 1

9

FORECAST: (ENTER TO END PROGRAM)
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 17350
DEPENDENT VARIABLE- 583 . 420096

To carry out regression analysis we
need a method for finding the equation
that minimizes the average squared de-
viation of the points from the line.

Minimizing the average squared de-
viation is the method statisticians have
agreed "fits" the best line to a set of
points. This technique avoids large er-

rors because the squaring of the de-
viations from the line places more
emphasis on minimizing large errors as
well as counting positive errors equally
as important as negative errors (since all

numbers squared are positive).

The regression program in Listing 1

will allow you to enter your own data,
find the equation of the regression line,

and forecast individual values of the
dependent variable. The program as
written is in Applesoft Basic but it is

plain enough to run on almost any type
of microcomputer. Using this simple
program will give us a bit of the flavor of
the commercial packages which are
much easier to use and more powerful.

To use the program in Listing 1,

type the program in, save it to disk for

later use, and execute it with a run com-
mand. The program first prompts you
for the number of observations. This
would be 18 ifwe wish to use the data in

Table 1.

You are next asked for the number
ofindependent variables; this would be 1

ifwe wish to use only permits issued last

quarter as a predictor.

The program then prompts for the
18 pairs of observations by requesting

first the independent variable (permits)
and then the dependent variable (carpet

sales). After the last observation is en-
tered, the program calculates and dis-

plays the equation for the regression line

and some summary statistics which we
will discuss.

The output in Table 2 shows the re-

sults we obtained from the program by
entering the carpet sales and permit
data. The "equation coefficients" define
the regression line as:

/ Carpet Sales = 232.306478 +
1.0031 81 77 (Permits)

If we were to plot this line on the
scatter diagram in Figure 1 it would look
much like the "best fit" line which was
drawn in freehand. The equation may be
used to forecast carpet sales by substitut-

ing a known value for permits issued last

quarter into the equation. If you know
that permits issued last quarter were 350:

Carpet Sales = 232.306478 +
1.00318177(350)
or

Carpet Sales = 583.420096
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Yourestimate ofcarpet sales this quarter

would then be about 583.

Summary Statistics
The summary statistics are mea-

sures of the goodness of fit of the regres-

sion line. Our simple program provides

two measures for goodness of fit: the

standard error ofthe estimate and the R-

squared ofcoefficient ofdetermination.

We have seen that the regression

equation provides forecasts ofthe depen-

dent variable for given values of the in-

dependent variable. The standard error

of the estimate is a measure of the

amount of scatter about the regression

line. A rule of thumb often used by

forecasters in interpreting the standard

error of the estimate is to say that you

may be95% confident ofany estimate of

the dependent variable if you "bracket"

the estimate by two standard errors.

For instance, using the equation in

Table 2 we could estimate carpet sales of

about 583 if permits were known to be

350. The standard error of 47.5 would

tell us that we could be 95% certain that

the real value ofcarpet saleswould be be-

tween 583 + 2(47.5)and 583 - 2(47.5):

678 «s > 488

If asked how certain you are that real

carpet sales would be around the 583 you
predicted, you could safely answer that

you are95% certain that actual sales will

be between 488 and 678.

Obviously, if the standard error is

very small your "bracket" will be small;

a large standard error may, likewise, give

you such a large "bracket" that the fore-

cast is useless. The standard error will be

smaller ifyou are successful in finding an

independent variable that is closely re-

lated to the dependent variable. So
choose your variables with care!

The other summary statistic pro-

duced by the program is variously called

the coefficient ofdetermination or the It-

squared. This statistic is also a mc: sure

of how well the regression equation fits

the data. The R-squared for our example
is read as 80.79 percent; that is 80.79 per-

cent of the variation (i.e. the up ana

down movements) in carpet sales is ex-

plained by variation in permits issued.

Theotherodd 19 percent ofthe variation

is unexplained by the regression and
probably occurs because other things af-

fect carpet sales.

All of the software packages men-
tioned in the comparison chart that fol-

lows calculate at least these two
summary statistics. Many of the pack-

ages calculate others as well; the serious

forecasterwould do well to learn to inter-

pret these statistics in order to use regres-

sion analysis correctly.

Multiple Regression Model
Forecasters often wish to use more

than one independent or predictor vari-

able; this is where multiple regression be-

comes a useful technique. Whereas
simple linear regression includes only

one independent variable, multiple

regression includes two or more in-

dependent variables. The reason for us-

ing more than one independent variable

is to be able to predict more accurately

the dependent variable. In the case ofthe

carpet manufacturer, the firm may feel

that factors other than permits issued

have an important effect on carpet sales.

For example, it may seem likely that

carpet sales will tend to increase if

advertising expenditures by the firm also

increase

:

Sales

depend upon

Last Quarter

Permits

and

Advertising

dependent
variable

j 1st independent

( variable

12nd independent

( variable

Another reason for using multiple

regression instead ofsimple regression is

that if the dependent variable depends

upon more than one independent vari-

able, a simple regression may result in a

biased estimate of the coefficient of the

independent variable. When a depen-

dent variable is a function of more than

one independent variable, running a sim-

ple regression on any one independent

variable may be misleading. To estimate

the true effects of any independent vari-

able on the dependent variable, we must

include all the independent variables in

the regression (i.e., use multiple

regression).

The program in Listing 1 also per-

forms multiple regression, and its use is

essentially the same as our previous

example. Using the advertising data in

Table 1 along with the sales and permits

data gave us the output in Table 3 where

variable (1) is advertising and variable

(2) is permits issued last quarter. The

regression equation (which now defines

a plane in three-space rather than a line

in two-space) would be:

Sales = -139.771666 + 11.6434849

(Adv.) + .779639035 (Permits)

Again, we could use this equation to

forecast carpet sales this quarter if we
knew permits issued last quarter and

advertising expenditures. If permits

were 300 and advertising were 37:

Sales=-139.771666+l 1.6434849(37)

+ .779639035(300)

or

Sales = 524.928986

Carpet sales would be estimated to be

about 525 this quarter.

Summary Statistics Again
The summary statistics are also

interpreted in a fashion similar to that

used in simple regression. The standard

error of the estimate may also be used in

multiple regression to construct a con-

fidence interval ("bracket") for any fore-

cast. Wemay again use our rule ofthumb

Table 3.

EQUATION COEFFICIENTS:
CONSTANT: -139.77 1666

VARIABLE( 1):11.64 34 849
VARIABLE(2): .779639035

COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION( R" 2 )- . 889 768 5 59

STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE37 . 208 567

7

FORECAST: (ENTER TO END PROGRAM)

INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 1737
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 2?300
DEPENDENT VARIABLE-524 . 928986

INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 1737
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 27250
DEPENDENT V ARI ABLE-485 . 94 70 34

INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 1?
—
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Multiple Linear Regression — Equation Coefficients & Statistics

Constant <y-lntercept ) : -9.0238

< 4 ) WEIGHT/HPOWER 1.2133

Coefficient of Determination (RA2>
Coefficient of Multiple Correlation

Error of Estimate

0.3779
0.7602
4.2383

MOVING AVERAGE RESULTS FOR
WITH A BASE PERIOD OF 5

SMOOTHED
VALUE

1 .IV
1 .02
.83
1 .01
1 .17
.83
1.11
.7
.96
1 ,3B
.83
.68
.79
1 ,13
1 .16
.98
1 .04
.96
1

.9;
1 .0S

in constructing the interval. We see from
Table 3 that the standard error is
37.2085677 which is smaller than our
previous standard error with simple
regression. That is good for forecasting,
because our confidence interval will be
narrower; ifourestimateofsales is about
524, the confidence interval will be
between:

524 + 2 (37.2085677) and
524 - 2 (37.2083677) or
598 < = 450

Note that when the extra independent
variable is added to the forecasting equa-
tion, the size of the 95% confidence
interval decreases.

The coefficient of determination
can also be used in multiple regressions
to measure how the regression equation
fits the data. Our R-squared of 88.98%
from Table 3 indicates a higher explana-
tory power for this multiple regression.
Overall, our multiple regression appears
to be a better tool for accurate forecast-
ing than the simple regression.

Time Series Analysis
All business data are eithercrosssec-

tion data or time series data. Cross sec-
tion data pertain to measurement at a
given point in time. For instance, data on
automobile horsepower, auto weight,
and miles per gallon, as listed in Table 4,
are cross section data. As such, they
could be used to estimate the regression
equation also listed in Table 4 relating
miles per gallon to the weight/horse-
power ratio during a particular period
(in this case, 1982).

Time series data pertain to measure-
ments at a number ofpoints. Our data on
carpet sales in Table 1 are time series
data. Sales figures are only one ofa num-
ber of time series that are used by most
companies.

Moving Averages
Forsome time series there is no sim-

ple mathematical function that neatly
portrays long-run movement. For exam-
ple, considerdemand for an item as listed
in Table 5.

Clearly, this time series does not ex-
hibit a simple linear trend. Instead, de-
mand bounced up and down until period
1 5 after which it took a largejump up and
then continued jumping up and down
but always at the new, higher level. In
situations like this, forecasting is some-
times carried out using moving averages
to "smooth" the time series. "Smooth" is

simply a way ofsaying we are generating
a smooth curve which shows the long-
term movements in the series.
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Consider Table 5 which includes

the observed values and smoothed val-

ues made by using a moving average (Ta-

ble 5 is produced with DSM). The
smoothed value is a five-period moving

average. For example, the smoothed

number in period 8 is 50.2. It is cal-

culated as follows:

50.2 =
51+60 + 43 + 57-1-40

where the average is taken over five peri-

ods centered on the eighth period. Of

course, a five-period moving average is

not the only kind. We could, for exam-

ple, compute a seven-period moving av-

erage. The important concept to note is

that if the time series data contains

fluctuations that tend to recur, that ef-

fect can be eliminated by using averages

in which the number ofperiods included

equals the period ofthe fluctuation.

The forecast is made by using the

latest moving average as the forecast for

the next period. Thus, after ten data

points had been collected, our forecast of

demand in future periods would be 50.2.

EconometricTime Series
Models

In recent years, forecasters have

been moving from simple forms of

extrapolation in time series (such as

moving averages) to the construction of

systems ofequations which show the ef-

fects ofnumerous independent variables

on the value they wish to forecast.

The Wharton Model of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania is the archetypical

example of an econometric time series

model. The model in Table 6 is a min-

iature version ofsuch a model (this table

is produced with TK! Solver). The model
describes an entire economy (such as the

U.S.) with just five equations, each

describing a different aspect of the

economy.
The individual equations in Table 6

may be estimated using regression analy-

sis or may be "identities" like theG = 45

equation. The entire system ofequations

may be used to forecast GNP (labeled as

Y in the model) given known values of

Investment (I) and Government Spend-

ing (G).

The solution to the model (which

could also be called the forecast) is

shown in the TK! Solver output in Table

6. Those values in the "output" column

are the values given by the program once

the user inputs values forG and I. Given

theG and I values, those are the only val-

ues that solve the model.

Only TK! Solver ofthe packages we

have seen is capable ofworking with sys-

tems of equations in this "automatic"

manner, but many spreadsheet pro-

grams such as Symphony can be used

with models. Consider the following

multiple equation model:

Sales = 6.0 + 6.4 (Advertising) +101
(Sales_, )

Costs = Fixed Costs + Variable Costs

Variable Costs = .75 (Sales)

FixedCosts = 3000

Earnings Before Taxes = Sales -Costs

Taxes = .48 (EBT)
Profit = EBT-Taxes

A model of this type is quite easy to

enter into a spreadsheet program for the

purpose of developing a range of fore-

casts for profit given various estimates of

sales. The impact of factors other than

sales on profits could also be examined

by changing the appropriate informa-

tion and calculating profits again. The

real value of the spreadsheet approach,

ofcourse, comes from the ability to work

with rather large, complex models.

TheWharton
Model

One of the largest and best

known forecasting models is

the Wharton Model named

after its proprietors, the Wharton

School of the University of

Pennsylvania.

Unlike most of the models men-

tioned in this section, the Wharton

Model is not a single equation model

but is actually composed of more

than 200 equations. The model (with

timely updating) has been used for

more than ten years. It is designed to

forecast gross national product
(GNP), the rate of inflation, the un-

employment rate, and a host ofother,

more specialized variables.

By using some of the methods

presented here, the equations in the

model are re-estimated from time to

time. The 200 equations interact with

one another to predict final results.

There are four categoriesofequations

in the model:
• Spending equations which

seek to predict automobile expen-

ditures, durable goods spending, etc.

• Investment equations which

predict business purchases.

• Output equations which ex-

plain production levels and can be

used to predict employment rates.

• Miscellaneous equations to ex-

plain interest rates, wages, inflation,

etc.

Traditionally the Wharton
Model has been used every three

months to predict the course of the

economy over the next two years.

During periods when the structure of

the economy has been stable, the

model has performed remarkably

well. When the structure ofthe econ-

omy itself changes (that is, when the

rules of the game change) as it did in

1971 when wage and price controls

were instituted by the Nixon admin-

istration, the model fares much more

poorly. •
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Budget Forecasting Model. A model
generally used to consolidate budget
information provided by separate
departments using standard account-
ing practices. It may include capabili-
ties to generate forecasts ofcash flow,

earnings per share, and other finan-

cial ratios resulting from perfor-
mance according to budget. Such
models are usually incorporated into

"spreadsheet" programs such as
VisiCalc, Symphony, and Multiplan.

Corporate Model. A mathematical
representation or simulation of a
company's accounting practices and
financial policy guidelines. It is used
to project financial results under a
given set of assumptions and to eval-

uate the financial impact of alter-

native plans. Long range forecasts are
also calculated using such models.
Such a model would ideally be put
into an "equation processor" like

TK1 Solver, but spreadsheets are of-

ten used.

Data. Individual pieces of quanti-

tative information, e.g. dollar sales of
carpets, numbers of building permits
issued, units ofraw material on hand.

Descriptive Statistics. The numeri-
cal values representing important
features of a set of quantitative
information such as the arithmetic

mean, range, standard deviation, ra-

tios, percentages, and rates ofchange.

DIF files. DIFstands for "data inter-

change format" and is a particular

standard for data files. It is used by
many programs involving forecasting

and allows files created on one soft-

ware package to be read by another
software package—perhaps one pro-

duced by an entirely different com-
pany. DIF files are not interchange-

able between different machines; an
Apple DIF file disk cannot be read di-

rectly into an IBM machine. While
the files are compatible, the disks are

formatted differently for different
machines. Programs using DIF files

include VisiCalc, VisiTrend/Plot,
Symphony, Lotus 1-2-3, MicroTSP,
Daisy, SmartForecasts, and many
others.

Exponential Smoothing.A weighted,
moving average method of forecast-

ing in which past observations are
geometrically discounted according
to their age. The heaviest weight is as-

signed to the most recent data. The
smoothing is called "exponential" be-
cause data points are weighted in ac-
cordance with an exponential
function oftheir age.

Forecast. The extrapolation of the
past into the future. It is usually an
objective computation involving
data, as opposed to a prediction,

which is a subjective estimate incor-
porating the manager's anticipation

of changes and new influencing
factors.

Hard Disk. A magnetic storage de-
vice permanently mounted inside the
computer (or inside its own separate
case). A single hard disk has storage
capacity equivalent to dozens of
floppy disks.

Macroeconomic Forecasting Model.
A model or simulation which can be
used to forecast gross national prod-
uct (GNP), personal income,
employment, price levels, and other
indications of economic perfor-
mance. The Wharton Model is an
example.

Moving Average. A method of
averaging out the roughness of ran-
dom variation in a data series. A mov-
ing average uses only the most recent
historical data in the series. The
method gets its name from the way it

slides along the data series, averaging
each data point with its immediate
predecessors.

Multiple Regression. A statistical
technique for predicting the valueofa
"dependent variable" which is as-
sumed to be dependent upon one or
more explanatory or "independent
variables."

Simple Regression Analysis. A
statistical technique for predicting
the value of one variable in terms of
the given value ofanother variable.

Sales Forecasting Model. A model
used to simulate annual sales for each
period ofa forecast. The input factors
can include market size, selling price,

market growth rate, share ofthe mar-
ket, measures ofcompetitors' actions,
etc. Such forecasts often use equa-
tions estimated with regression
analysis and then placed in a spread-
sheet program.

Simulation. The technique for utiliz-

ing a representative or artificial
operating and demand data to re-

produce conditions that are likely to
occur in the actual performance of a
system. Most simulations are mul-
tiple equation models which mimic
some real world situation.

Smoothed Data Value. In forecasting
methods based on exponential
smoothing or moving averages, the
statistical approximation to the ac-
tual value ofthe forecast variable.

Spreadsheet. Any one ofa number of
programs which arrange data and
formulas in a matrix of cells. VisiCalc
is the best known of the commercial
spreadsheets. Many forecasting pro-
grams use the spreadsheet form to en-
ter, display, and store data.

Time Series. An ordered succession
ofnumbers representing the values of
a particular variable over a given pe-
riod of time (e.g. monthly sales fig-

ures for 1970 through 1985).
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Business Forecasting
Software in Brief

a A any software packages are capable of at least a

AA few of the forecasting techniques discussed in

/ Yl the previous section. Some of the more compre-

hensive businessforecasting packages are briefly reviewed

in the following pages and are compared in a chart at the

end of the section.

VisiTrend/Plot
Available for both the Apple and

IBM, VisiTrend/Plot is a combined time

series analysis and graph plotting system.

Without a doubt, it is the most attractive

package for use by those who need both

forecasting tools and presentation

graphics. (Statpro also excels in graphics

but is much more expensive.)

As the comparision chart details,

VisiTrend/Plot is a complete aid to

forecasting. It includes menu-selected

options for regression, moving averages,

trend analysis, smoothing, and descrip-

tive statistics among others.

The data editor (called a "storage

management program") is simple to use

and complete. It allows many trans-

formations of the data selected directly

from the menu (sums, ratios, leads, lags,

logs, or any mathematical or logical

transformation defined by a user) and
displays the results (with scrolling) of

those operations for a quick check on ac-

curacy. The storage management pro-

gram can read and saveDIF files, but it is

unable to read or store standard text files

(this may make it more difficult to use

VisiTrend/Plot if you routinely down-
load data from a mainframe in a stan-

dard text file format).

One of the strong features of
VisiTrend/Plot is the plotting program

which produces all (he standard business

graphics: pie charts, scatter diagrams,

bar charts, single and multiple line

charts, and overlays. All this is done in

color if you desire, and all the graphics

may be saved to disk or printed on a wide

range of supported graphics printers

(Epson, IDS, NEC, etc.). Since you may
either automatically scale the plots or

Or.e.f .he strong (eatoresof

VisiTrend/Plot is the plotting

program which produces all the

standard business graphics.

use your own scale and since you may
also place labels anywhere on the plots,

VisiTrend/Plot offers a superior method

for presenting forecasts in visual format.

Daisy
Daisy stands for Data Analysis

Interactive System. It is a complete
statistics package with some limited

graphics capability available only for the

Apple II computers. At $199.95 it is a

bargain for serious forecasters and oth-

ers who require statistical processing.

Its most attractive feature is per-

haps the ability to store and display data

in spreadsheet format. With an Apple
He or He with an extended 80-column

card the spreadsheet is 10 columns by

830 rows and can be adjusted in size to

incorporate more columns and fewer

rows (e.g., 20 columns by 480 rows). Of
course, you view only a portion of the

large spreadsheet at one time, but you

may scroll the sheet with the cursor con-

trol keys. As in VisiCalc this is the easiest

way to view large datasets; a splitscreen

mode allows non-adjacent columns to be

placed next to one another for visual

comparison.
Entry of data into the spreadsheet

may take place by way ofthe keyboard or

from disk using any DIF database. This

means information residing in VisiCalc

files can be directly used by Daisy. Data

may be saved in standard Dam- files

(which load quite rapidly), DIF files, or

standard ASCII text files. The latter is

quite useful if the data are to be trans-

mitted by modem.
Transforming data in any way is

quite simple with many selections avail-

able directly from a menu (lagging data,

taking logs, etc.). Unusual transforma-

tions can be programmed by writing an

extension to Daisy (complete instruc-

tions are in an appendix to the well writ-

ten manual). Missing data are also

handled.

While Daisy does not handle mov-

ing averages or exponential smoothing,

it does handle just about every variation

of regression analysis. Complete sum-

mary statistics are supplied for each

regression. Forecasts using the regres-

sion equation are also available

.

All output from regression (as well

as the other statistical routines provided)

may be printed. Some limited graphics

may also be produced and viewed or

printed (scatter diagrams, histograms,

sequence plots, etc.).

In addition, Daisy provides the

following statistical routines: descriptive
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statistics, hypothesis testing, correlation
analysis, crosstabulation, non-
parametric corellation, and ANOVA.

The manual includes a tutorial, and
there is a Help command available on
disk for on-line instruction. The 80-col-
umn display is used in many instances if

your machine has that capability; other-
wise, the program reverts to 40-columns.

MicroTSP
MicroTSP will be recognized by

some business school graduates as a
microcomputer version oftheTSP (time
series processor) package available on
many business school mainframe
computers. MicroTSP'is specifically de-
signed for statistical analysis of data
when forecasting is the objective.

The Micro TSP manual includes
specific examples of forecasts computed
using (he packages as well as a data disk
with all the data from the various exam-
ples. This is a welcome extra for users
new to forecasting who wish to work
through the examples in the manual.

MkroTSP is speofxolly designed

for statistical analysis of

data when forecasting is

trie objective.

The two major case studies included on
the data disk are a study oftelephone de-
mand using basic regression techniques
and a sales forecasting model using more
sophisticated regression techniques.
Also included are examples of forecast-
ing auto sales and the treasury bill rate.

One decided advantage of
MicroTSP, which is available in both
Apple and IBM versions, is its ability to
use DIF files which are compatible with
programs like VisiCalc. The MicroTSP
manual even includes an extended exam-
ple of how to take information from the
Holiday Inn forecasting demonstration
and transfer the results to VisiCalc to
compute projected occupancy rates,
projections of total revenue, and fore-
casts of related variables. Of course, the
real power of VisiCalc becomes available
when you begin reconsidering the
assumptions underlying the model con-
structed with the aid ofMicroTSP,

Data for use in forecasting models
can be obtained by telephone using your
micro to capture the data and then
converting that data to a form usable by

MicroTSP. Once in the MicroTSP pack-
age, a one-key command converts the
file to DIF format ifyou wish to use the
data in other programs.

Some very simple graphics (scatter
diagrams, residual plots, etc.) are pro-
duced by MicroTSP, and transforma-
tions of any data are very simple to
invoke the genu (generate) command.
A comprehensive data editor allows for
easy housekeeping in the data files. The
package can be set up to run "batch"jobs
if you wish to leave the machine un-
attended while running many routines.
Also included in the software is the
capability ofrunning quite sophisticated
regression techniques (two stage-least
squares and Cochrane-Orcutt two-stage
iteration models). References for ad-
vanced techniques are provided in the
manual.

Statpro
Statpro has been around in an Apple

version for some time but is now avail-
able for the IBM PC and PC XT.

The software is actually an inte-

grated statistics, database, and graphics
package with comprehensive coverage
in each area. A smaller, more directed
offshoot ofStatpro will soon be available
for the IBM. Its title is The Forecaster,
and it is promised to include the most of-
ten used forecasting tools from Statpro.

For the forecaster, Statpro is the
most complete package ofthose we have
reviewed. It is the closest thing to using a
mainframe statistical package like SAS
or SPSS, but it also includes some bells
and whistles that no mainframe package
has.

Every conceivableway to transform
the data is included in the database sec-
tion of Statpro: leading and lagging
(called "offsetting" in Statpro), missing
data provisions, and range checking to

eliminate errors. If you use a hard disk,
information retrieval and storage time is
greatly reduced.

Data are not stored in DIF files in
the Apple and IBM PC versions but
ratherin a Pascal format making it virtu-
ally impossible to exchange information
between Statpro and other programs.
Standard text files would also be difficult
to read into Statpro. Wadsworth has
promised a module in early 1 985 to allow
the IBM version to read DIF files. The
PC XT version has none of these draw-
backs. It is already able to read and pro-
cess both ASCII files and the popular
DIF files.

The available statistics in Statpro
covers everything listed in the
comparison chart as well as a list of
statistical procedures usually found only
in statistics textbooks. If you have used
SAS or SPSS on a mainframe, you will be
at home in the Statpro statistical menu.

For simple regression alone you can
choose between fitting a linear equation
(as wedid with the program listing in this
article in the carpet sales example) and
one ofup to 1 6 other forms of regression

Plot mode with Stat Pro.

If you have used SAS or SPSS

on a mainframe, you will be

at home in the Statpro

I
statistical menu.

(exponential, Gompertz curve, logistics
curve, etc.). For time series analysis,
Statpro offers moving averages, multi-
stage least squares, polynomial and trig
functions, and exponential smoothing.
Even seasonal indices can be computed
by Statpro.

The third part of the package,
"graphics workstation," can display
most ofwhat you have calculated in vari-
ous ways. It is the most complete graph-
ics module in any of the packages listed
here and is actually more like a separate,
and quite complete, graphics generator.

DSM
DSM stands for Decision Support

Modeling. It is a rather comprehensive
statistics and operations research pack-
age for IBM and MS-DOS compatible
computers. For forecasting purposes,
the package has a complete regression
module capable of handling up to 15
variables at one time. A forecast com-
mand allows easy computation of fore-
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casts after an equation has been

estimated.

File management is quite simple

with a full range of transformations al-

lowed on the variables: log, reciprocal,

square root, square, and formula. DSM
does have the ability to read data from

some database and spreadsheet pro-

grams. There is an editor for data files,

and you can print any screen (data or

otherwise) at will.

In addition to regression, DSM pro-

vides moving averages and exponential

smoothing. Other capabilities of DSM.
not directly related to forecasting, are:

linear programming, inventory model-

ing (using simulation), PERT (program

evaluation and review technique),

queueing, and breakeven analysis (using

simulation).

Note that two ofthe models inDSM
use simulation as the technique for mod-

eling or forecasting inventory and

predicting breakeven points. These

models are menu-controlled, so no ac-

tive programming experience is re-

quired. They are the first sophisticated

uses of simulation we have seen on a

microcomputer for business users, and

they put the awesome power of simula-

tion in the hands ofnon-programmers.

Since DSM is provided to educa-

tional institutions as an educational tool,

the company also provides a student

workbook to help first-time modelers

use the program. The workbook was not

included in the package but is said to be

available separately for $8.95. A
demonstration disk is also available for

$15.

TK! Solver

TK! Solver variable sheet

If a model or system of equations

cannot be solved directly, TK/Solveram

be instructed to approach the answer in

successive iterations until it converges

on the solution. The manual describes

this feature as "a method of problem

solution that uses successive approxima-

tions of the answer to converge to a de-

sired mathematical result."

This could be useful in situations

where thesameunknown is on both sides

ofthe equation. Other uses ofthis feature

include the solution of systems of

simultaneous equations where the

relationships between the unknowns are

not adequately defined to allow direct

solution.

Moving around on any of the TK!

Solver "sheets" is much like scrolling

around a VisiCalc spreadsheet. Changes

to existing models are easy to make,

and recalculation is just an exclamation

point away. The package does not han-

dle numerical integration techniques or

matrix operations (rarely used in fore-

casting) and is only for the purpose of

finding real-number solutions; it will not

handle "general" or "symbolic" solutions.

A users group with its own journal

is supported by Software Arts and some

TK! SolverPacks are available for spe-

cific applications (such as financial

management techniques). Among the

formulas included in the TKISolverPack

for financial management arecompound

interest, net present value/internal rate

of return, level debt service analysis,

bond swap analysis, bond refunding de-

cisions, convertible debt analysis, finan-

cial statement ratio analysis, capital

asset pricing model applications, and

Black-Sholes option pricing.

TK.'Solver has the ability to pro-

duce plots of the outcomes of its calcula-

tions. When calculations have been

made, the results can be plotted on an X-

Y line graph showing one list against the

values in all other specified variable lists.

The plots can be viewed on the screen or

printed using standard ASCII charac-

ters on most printers.

While the package is not a general

tool for forecasting, in some specific

forecosfing With
fntegrateaPadkagei

Without question, this is the most

innovative software we have seen re-

cently. In its narrow application cor-

ridor it is king.

TK! Solver is an equation solver or,

more accurately, an equation system

solver. It is the only package of its kind

on the market. But just exactly what

does it do?
You enter equations on a "rule

sheet" like those in Table 6 which define

a situation—in this case, the derivation

of gross national product for an econ-

omy—and press the exclamation point

key; TK! Solver finds the unknown val-

ues and displays them on a "variables

sheet." You can solve for all unknown

variables by exchanging known with un-

known variables without reformulating

the equations.

While we have not reviewed

any integrated software, we
would be remiss if we did

not mention the ability of the inte-

grated packages to forecast. By an

integrated package we mean software

like Symphony, Lotus 1-2-3, Frame-

work, VisiOn, Lisa 7/7OfficeSystem.

and similar tools.

None of these integrated pack-

ages (with the notable exception of

Lisa 7/7) performs forecasting "right

off the shelf," but each of them may
be easily modified for forecasting

—

usually by using a "template" for the

spreadsheet part of the integrated

package. Some of these templates

(blank spreadsheet pages with the

equations for calculations already

entered) are commercially available

and more are sure to come as individ-

uals wish to use their integrated

packages for forecasting and other

statistical analysis.

Howard W. Sams, for instance,

sells Financial Planning for use with

1-2-3. Financial Planning includes

templates for regression and descrip-

tive statistics as well as for many

financial types of analysis (Sams was

not sure whether the templates would

work with Symphony). The Lisa 7/7

Office System includes multiple

regression right in the spreadsheet

package, complete with summary
statistics. That makes forecasting a

snap using the integrated system and

files in DIF format.
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Ha model or system of

equations cannot be solved

directly, TK! Solver can be

instructed to approach the

answer in successive iterations

until it converges on the solution.

applications it may be the greatest thing
since peanut butter. The documentation
for TK! Solver assumes the user has no
prior experience with the computer
hardware and includes a complete tu-

torial with practice in moving from one
"sheet" to the next and setting up vari-

ous types of models (some examples are
included).

A Help command on-line is loaded
by typing ?, which then asks for the topic
on which help is needed. A mini-tutorial

on that topic is then scrolled across the
screen. The software is available for the
IBM PC (and other MS-DOS ma-
chines), Wang PC, DEC Rainbow, DEC
Professional 350, Apple He with an ex-
tended 80-column card, and Macintosh.

TK! Solver is well suited to the
knowledge processing philosophy on
which Macintosh is based. The program

The great advantage of inte-
grated software, of course, is the
ability of the programs to put
information somewhere else or to get
the information from somewhere
else. Many of the packages include

communications software (Sym-
phony, Lisa 7/7 Office System,
Framework, Open Access). This fea-

ture allows the downloading of data
from a corporate mainframe, another
microcomputer, or a commercial
database (such as Newsnet) foranaly-
sis in the integrated packages. Since
all of these packages also include a
word processor, they may also be
used to formulate reports which in-

clude the forecasts and, in some cases,

graphic representations of the fore-

casts as well.

Be aware, however, that these
packages (with the exception ofLisa
7/7) are not set up to do forecasting as
you purchase them off the shelf. Ei-

ther you must write your own tem-
plates for the spreadsheet or you must
find a commercially available set of
templates.

uses many of the Macintosh enhance-
ments: the mouse as a pointer, very high
resolution plotting (and printing), 12-

digit precision, recognition ofvery small
numbers, expanded error diagnosis, cut
and paste, and access to Macintosh desk
accessories.

The TK! SolverPacks are also avail-
able for Macintosh, but, surprisingly,
the Macintosh price for the program and
the add-on packages is below both the
IBM and Apple II prices ($249 for Mac-
intosh TK! Solver and $59 for each TK!
SolverPack).

Graph N'Calc
Graph N' Calc uses a spreadsheet

to allow data entry and transformations.
Available only for the Apple III, the
spreadsheet is only 10 rows by 100 col-
umns and cannot be reconfigured to
include fewer columns and more rows.

This can be a distinct disadvantage,
because it severely limits the number of
variables and transformations you can
have available for analysis at one time
(even though you may be using only a
few at a time). The spreadsheet can be re-

viewed by scrolling to the left or right (all

ten rows are shown at all times).

Transformations are easily handled
from the menu, but the transformations
available are limited to logs, square
roots, arithmetic functions, and absolute
values. Other calculations can be in-

serted into "user modules" by pro-
grammers following the instructions in

the manual.
While the moving average tech-

nique is not available. Graph N' Calc
seems made for forecasters because of
the inclusion of three versions of expo-
nential smoothing and a regression rou-
tine. The regression routine supplies few
summary statistics, however, and there
is no provision for lagging data which is

often important to forecasting.

Graphics are nicely portrayed by
Graph N' Calc from any data in the
spreadsheet. In addition to displaying
regression lines and scatter plots, the
program is also capable ofproducing bar
charts, pie charts, and high-low volume
charts. There is also a module which al-

lows you to create "slides" and show
them in slide projector fashion. There is

no provision, however, for creating "text
slides" to bridge the displays ofgraphics
material and supply forecast results in

tabular form.

The manual contains a tutorial
which explains the operation of the sys-

tem. In addition, a second book. Funda-
mentals ofForecasting, is packaged with
the program. Taken together, the two
books should allow even a neophyte to
create decent forecasts, assuming ade-
quate data.

SmartForecasts
SmartForecasts, available only for

the IBM PC, is a software package aimed
directly at forecasters. It offers both
graphical and statistical tools from a
command type system similar to Daisy
and MicroTSP. As in Daisy, data are
stored and viewed in a spreadsheet for-
mat capable of holding up to 1 50
observations of 1 5 different variables.

SmartForecasts can read DIF files

and thus is compatible with VisiCalc and
Lotus 1-2-3. The spreadsheet is viewed
with a SEE command which moves the
window to thedesired position much like
the go to command in spreadsheet pro-
grams. Scrolling in not available.

Transformations of the data are
effected by using the define command
to create the new variable by using some
arithmetic operation, a functional trans-
formation, or time shifting. Functional
transformations include logs, exponen-
tials, rounding, and square roots.

The statistical analysis portion of
the program includes several features
that make the SmartForecasts environ-
ment particularly enjoyable to use:

• Function keys and short com-
mands eliminate nested menus which
are time consuming (Daisy, ESP, and
MicroTSPa\so use thecommand form of
interface).

• An oops command can immedi-
ately undo any mistake in manipulation.

• The entire program is on one disk.

• There is an on-line helpcommand
which senses the context ofyour inquiry.

One unique feature is an "eyeball
forecasting" routine which allows you to
use interactive graphics to make fore-
casts. The eyeball command permits
you to complete two alternative fore-

casts of some variable, say sales. The
software treats one forecast as the
"champion," while the other is the
"challenger." You can refine the fore-

casts until you make one you prefer to
t he current champion; at that time the la-

bels switch since you have identified a
new champion. You even have the abil-

ity (although we question its value) to
draw a "manual" forecast directly on the
screen. By moving a cursor around the
screen and identifying points (or by us-
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ing the numeric keypad) data are man-

ually entered to create a challenger.

"Multiseries forecasting" is a fea-

ture that is potentially handy for users

who wish to forecast more than a single

series at once. Supposeyou have threedif-

ferent product lines and wish to see the

forecastsforallthreeatonceoverthenext

three months. That requires only a short

set ofcommands in SmartForecasts.

For forecasters who must deal with

data which exhibit seasonality (vari-

ations which occur regularly from sea-

son to season), SmartForecasts may be

the best available package. It calculates

seasonal adjustment factors, and the

manual includes a complete explanation

ofhow to use them (.ESP also does a nice

job in this area). Since seasonality is at

the root of many business uses of

forecasting, it would seem to make sense

to use a package that addresses the situa-

tion directly. It is surprising to us that

many so-called forecasting packages do

not deal directly with seasonal data.

Failure to do so in most forecasting

situations can lead to serious misinter-

pretation ofthe forecasts.

A technical reference section in the

manual is quite useful for statistically-

inclined users who wish to see the actual

solution routines displayed for each

analysis procedure in the software. For

those with a statistics background this

will make clear whether the correct tech-

nique has been chosen for a given

situation.

Expert Choice
Considerthe situationofforecasting

the most cost effectivecomputer for your

office to use. Now this is not quite like the

forecasting situations presented earlier,

but it is a decision involving future con-

sequences for which many alternatives

are open. Expert Choice is a unique pro-

gram designed to handle a special case of

decision making. The Expert Choice tree

(much like a decision tree but upside-

down) has the root at the top with

branches on the next level. The criteria

for the decision (chosen by you) are listed

just under the goal: cost, performance,

maintenance, obsolesence, software, and

portability.

Judgments of the relative position
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Expert choke: Decision tree.

Expert Choice is a unique

program designed to handle a

special case of decision making.

between pairs of computers covering

each decision criterion are entered by

answering questions presented in verbal

fashion (but you can insert numerical

values directly once you get the hang of

using the program to speed up data en-

try). Once your preferences are entered,

Expert Choice calculates the priorities

and displays results along with an in-

consistency index (which shows how
consistent yourjudgments between pairs

ofcomputers on each criterion were—if

you receive less than 1.00, the tree is

considered satisfactory).

Computers can be compared on all

six criteria at once oron one criterion at a

time; more detailed trees can also be pro-

duced with more levels from top to bot-

tom and more criteria across (with

virtually no size limit).

Office relocation, house selection

decisions, employee evaluations, make
or buy decisions, risk evaluation in

lending—all these are suggested uses of

Expert Choice. While many decisions

about future actions could be considered

with Expert Choice, its most important

feature may be that it forces you to be ex-

plicit about the goals ofany decision and

the criteria for the final selection.

ESP
For a comprehensive forecasting

program little could be added to ESP, a

software package on six disks (plus three

tutorial disks) which has been adopted

by Chase Econometrics as the software

package they will deliver and supply to

their customers for use with their PC
PLANR Workstation.

The Econometrics Software Pro-

gram, available only for the IBM, can

read ASCII text files, DIF files, Lotus 1-

2-3 (WKS) files and Microsoft's Multi-

tools (SYLK.) files. Additionally, data

from Chase Econometrics can be
downloaded (using a communications

package) in a form usable by ESP. The

software uses the Intel 8087 math
coprocessor, ifinstalled, and supports all

hard disks (including the XT disk).

While it is among the most expen-

sive of the forecasting packages at $795,

three characteristics set it apart from the

competition:

oThe ability to read virtually any

type of data file, not just its own special

configuration files. Files from any word

processor (ASCII files) or almost any

spreadsheet program like Lotus 1-2-3 or

VisiCalc (DIF files) can be used and data

resident on a mainframe can be

downloaded and used by ESPbecause of

this feature (note that ESP does not in-

clude the software to actually perform

the downloading function).

• Large databases or many different

databases can be handled with ease and

speed by using a hard disk. Calculation

speed can also be increased with a math

coprocessor chip (not included).

• ESP includes all the econometric

tools forecasters are likely to use rou-

tinely: transformations, basic statistical

functions, regression (many types),

specialized forecasting techniques,

graphics displays, and on-line help and

tutorial functions.

ESP started its life as a mainframe

package and is remarkably similar to

MicroTSP in its format. The way in

which commands are entered (and even

some of the command names) are simi-

lar. Both use the command form of pro-

gram control calling routines with

one-word commands like SMPL 81M1
83M6 and OLSQ SALES PRICE AD-
VERT. Both MicroTSP and ESP are

able to read a wide range ofdata file types

as well.

ESP also includes on-line help,

menus for various program sections, and

a much more extensive graphic capabil-

ity than MicroTSP. ESPam also use all

forms of data: time-series, cross-sec-

tional, vectors, and even matrices. Any
data saved by ESP are recalled simply by

referring to them by name.
How large a database can ESP han-

dle? A large database with 75,000
observations on 500 variables will fit on a

single disk and you can access up to 1000

variables at a time. For most people, in

terms ofcapacity ESP will be like using a

mainframe.
The ESP manual is not a statistics

tutorial (i.e., it will not teach you how to

forecast), but it is among the best ofman-
uals for learning how to operate the soft-
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ware with dexterity. Three tutorial disks
are included and provide you with your
first experiences on ESP. On-line tu-

torials provide a quick run through of
most of the capabilities of the program
(there are actually five different levels of
on-line help; you use just what is

appropriate).

Like MicroTSP, ESP can run
"batch" jobs and save these run com-
mands as a separate file allowing you to
rerun routine projects with a single com-
mand. Perhaps you might update a fore-
cast each week or month as new data
become available—the batch mode is

made for this type ofuse.
One of the most popular advanced

forecasting techniques is specifically
available in ESP: Box-Jenkins Time Se-
ries Analysis. The identification of a
Box-Jenkins model is covered in the ref-

erence section ofthe manual.

Nuametrics/
Xtrapolator/
MicroBJ

Three separate software packages
are produced by a company called
Stratix. All three packages, which are
available both for Apple II line and for

the IBM- PC, are of interest to individ-

uals interested in forecasting and busi-
ness economics.

Xtrapolator performs trend analysis

(regression where the independent vari-

able is time or some transformation of
time) in a variety of different forms.
Each ofthe Stratix packages is more-or-
less single purpose, and the purpose of
Xtrapolator is to perform twelve distinct

types oftime series analysis: linear trend,

moving average, exponential curve,
Gompertz curve, geometric curve, dou-
ble moving average, second order poly-
nomial, exponential smoothing, third
order polynomial, double exponential
smoothing, autoregressive trend, and
triple exponential smoothing.

Nuametrics is designed for those
who wish to use regression (with up to
seven independent variables) as the tech-
nique for forecasting. Both Nuametrics
and Xtrapolator allow the transforma-
tion of variables, the use of DIF files (if

those files have only a single column of
numbers), and the creation ofplots.

The final package from Stratix is

MicroBJ which has as its sole task the
estimation of Box-Jenkins time series

models. These are forecasting models
with time as the only independent vari-

able that are estimated using a complex
procedure developed by Box and Jen-
kins. The three program modules allow
you to identify, estimate, and then fore-

cast with the appropriate Box-Jenkins
model. Plots are also available with this

software. MicroBJ, however, will not
read DIF files like its companion
programs.

SPSS/PC
We have mentioned that certain

packages look likeSPSS on a mainframe,
but the program which replicates the
mainframe version almost perfectly is

5/>
55//*Citself. This is not a program for

neophytes or individuals who don't have
an IBM PCfully equipped. It is also not
your program if you will be forecasting
infrequently or always with the same
technique.

But SPSS/PC is your program if

you fall into any ofthese categories:

• Need a complete statistical pack-
age capable of a wide variety of analyti-
cal techniques and an infinite variety of
transformations.

• Need to transfer data back and
forth to a large mainframe program ca-
pable ofhandling huge datasets.

• Require complete plotting and re-

port writing capability.

• Need the ability to handle up to
200 variables at once.

SPSS/PC requires the use ofa hard
disk, and it is strongly advised that you

I

tion. The SPSS/PC command system
takes a little getting used to. First-
time users will requiresome time to learn
the command system before becoming
productive, but that same command
type system has its advantages; namely,
it is quite fast as a way ofrequesting spe-
cific analyses, and it is infinitely versatile
in what it can request.

For any user (new or experienced)
there is a complete help facility on-line
which offers descriptions and examples
of situations you may encounter. If you
forget the variables you have in memory,
ashow command is available, and ifyou
forget the options you have in effect, a
display command will remind you.

Keep in mind, too, that SPSS/PC is

also a report writer. That is, it has the
capability of presenting the information
you have analyzed in printed form
according to any format you may desire.
That can be quite a timesaver since you
do not have to transfer any of the
information, tables, or plots to another
package to complete a report.

A special feature unique to
SPSS/PC is the use of a portable file to
transport your data and definitions be-
tween SPSS/PC and SPSSx on a main-
frame without having to redefine them
every time. An export command pro-
duces a portable ASCII file that can be
read with the import command in
SPSS/PC or mainframe SPSSx. You can
upload export files to a mainframe us-
ing Kermit protocol (an error checking
routine used on some mainframe sys-

A special feature unique to SPSS/PC Is the use of a portable file to

transport your data and definitions between SPSS/PC and SPSSx on a

mainframe without having to redefine them every time.

have the 8087 math coprocessor (avail-

able free to academic sites from Intel

Corporation) installed in your IBM. It

also requires 320K ofmemory.
Is it easy to use? It was very easy for

me to use because I use SPSS on a main-
frame quite frequently and the com-
mand structure is almost identical (the
manual has a special section just for

users of mainframe SPSSx to spell out
the differences to them). It was quite a
shock to realize that the very same
capabilities we have on a large main-
frame can now be had on a micro-
computer (well, not exactly the same;
there are limitations on the size of the
dataset).

Will it be an easy system for new
users to learn? That is a different ques-

|

terns) ifboth the mainframeand the IBM
PC have Kermit installed.

SPSS/PC does not include a com-
munications package to perform the
uploading, but the manual advises the
programs such as Crosstalk and PC- Talk
///can transfer such ASCII files. Note
that SPSS/PC files containing special
graphics characters may not be trans-

ferred correctly to mainframes or to
other types ofpersonal computers.

It would be impossible to list all the
procedures available in the program, but
suffice it to say that there are few statis-

tical procedures missing. While SPSS/
PCis not sold as only a forecasting pack-
age, it coulddo quite well in that category
whileprovidinga powerfulgeneral statis-

tics package and a report generator.
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Software Directory

^^^^^H

Apple III

Host Personal Computer Apple/IBM Apple/IBM Apple/IBM Apple IBM

User Interface Menu Menu Command Command/
Spreadsheet

Menu Spreadsheet/

Menu
(J

Calculate Descriptive

Statistics

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No m

Regression/Trend Analysis

Linear Regression

Non-linear Regression

Stepwise Regression

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Time Series Analysis

Moving Averages

Exponential

Polynomial Forecasting

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

NO
Yes M
Yes

Yes
Transform Data Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Program can be Booted

from Hard Disk

No Only in Apple

and IBM XT

version

No No Yes

Yes

No/No

Yes

Yes

Yes/Yes

134 (extra

forecasting

text included)

$195

Prints Results

Display/Print Graphics

Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes

Yes/No

Yes

Yes/No

Yes

Yes/No

Number of Pages in Manual 187 383 (includes

manual for

graphics/data)

175 242 25

Special System

Requirements
Apple-$795

IBMS795

IBM-S395

Apple-$295

fMU
Suggested List Price IBM-S99

Apple-$99

$199.95 $290

VisiTrend/Plot

VisiCorp
2895ZankerRd.
San Jose,CA 95 134

(408)946-9000

Statpro

Wadsworth Professional Software

Statler Office Building

20 Park Plaza

Boston, MA 02 116
(800)322-2208
(617)423-0420

MicroTSF

McGraw-Hill Book Company
Computer Science/College Division

1221 Avenue ofthe Americas

New York, NY 10020

(800)782-3737
(212)512-2000

Daisy Professional

Rainbow Computing, Inc.

8811 Amigo Ave.

Northridge,CA91324
(818)349-0300

Decision Systems Support, Inc.

31871 Via Puntero
San Juan Capistrano,CA 92675

(714)493-3639

Graph V Calc

Haba Systems
154StaggSt.

VanNuys,CA91405
(818)901-8828
(800)Hot-HABA

TK! Solver

Software Arts, Inc.

27 Mica Lane
Wellesley,MA02180
(617)237-4000

Expert Choice

Decision Support Software, Inc.

1300 Vincent PI.

McLean, VA 22101
(703)442-7900

SmartForecasts

Smart Software, Inc.

392 Concord Ave.

Belmont, MA 02 178

(617)489-2743
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Comparison Chart

^hlZ^^I

Bu
mtLl j^M

B^9i Hra
Apple/IBM

Macintosh

IBM IBM IBM Apple/IBM Apple/IBM Apple/IBM I IBM

Work sheets Menu/Tree

Format
Command Command/

Menu
Menu Menu Menu Command

I t t

Specialized

decision aide

based on using

decision tree

analysis

i

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes Yes No Yes Yes

Specialized

equation

V solver

only

1 1

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No
No
Yes

t

Uses only

time as the

independent

variable

i

t

Specialized

Box-Jenkins

time series

forecasting

only

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No No No Yes Apple-No

IBM-Yes

Apple-No

IBM-Yes
Apple-No

IBM-Yes

Yes

Yes/No

Required

Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes

Yes/No

Yes

Yes/No

L 470 243 190 451 11 18 43 619

Apple version

requires 128K

$795 IBM-S195

Apple-$97.50

IBM-S195

Apple-$97.50

IBM$295
Apple-$147.50

$795
Apple-S299

IBM-$399

\ Maclntosh$249

S49S $495

Alpha Software Corporation
30BSt.
Burlington, MA 01 803
(800)451-1018

(800)426-2016(MA)

Nuametrics
Xtrapolator

MicroBJ

Strata
P.O. Box 1014
Woodinvillc, WA 98072
(206)821-1896

SPSS/PC
SPSS Inc.

444 North Michigan Ave. Ste. 3000
Chicago, IL 606 11

(312)329-2400

Framework

Ashton-Tate

10150W.JeffersonBlvd.
Culver City, CA 90230
(213)204-5570

VisiOn

VisiCorp

2895ZankerRd.
San Jose, CA 95 134
(408)942-6000

Financial Planning
for Lotus 1-2-3

Howard W. Sams& Co.
4300 W. 62nd St.

Indianapolis, IN 46264
(800)428-3696

Open Access

Software Products Internatioi

10240 Sorrento Valley Rd.
San Diego, CA 92121
(619)450-1526

Symphony, 1-2-3

Lotus Development Corporation
161 First St.

Cambridge, MA 02 142
(617)492-7171

Lisa 7/7 Office Systei

Apple Computer, Inc.

20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408)996-1010
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liveso
A 3M diskette can

make one read/write pass

on every track, every hour,

every day for 200 years and

still be in terrific shape.

Has 3M discovered the

floppy fountain ofyouth?

In a way, yes.

We discovered that if

you want to make a floppy

that's certified 100%
error-free and guaranteed

for life, you have to make
every last bit of it yourself.

That's why we're the

only company that con-

trols every aspect of the

manufacturing process.

We make our own
magnetic oxides. And the

binders that attach them

to the dimensionally

stable substrate.Which
we make ourselves from

liquid polyester. Which
we make ourselves.

We also test our
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floppies. At least 327 ways
And not just on exotic
lab equipment with per-
fectly aligned, spotless

heads. But also on office

equipment like yours.

We even reject a dis

kette if its label

is crooked.

Some companies
claim their floppies are as

good as ours.

They should live so
long.

One lessthing to
worryabout-



WHATSNEW NHARDSAARE

Sperry Portable Computer
Sperrv has unveiled the Sperry Portable Computer, an IBM

PC compatible portable computer. It uses a 16-bit Intel 8088

microprocessor operating at 4.77 MHz; includes 256K. RAM,

expandable to 640K; and runs MS-DOS 2. 1 1 , an enhanced ver-

The PortableComputer comes with one 5.25"
,
360K floppy

disk drive and has provision for a second floppy drive or a

10Mb hard disk drive. It has one parallel port, one RS-232C se-

rial port, and four expansion slots. It supports an 8087 numeric

co-processor and contains a built-in graphics board providing

a resolution of 640 pixels x 400 pixels on the built-in 9" green

screen monochrome monitor.

It includes a 1 10/220 volt power supply, suitable for use

with U.S. and overseas power sources, that can switch between

60Hz and 50Hz. The dimensions are 16" x 20" x 9" and the

computer weighs in at 38 pounds. The Sperry Portable Com-

puter carries a base price of $268 5

.

I

Sperry Computer Systems

P.O. Box 500

Blue Bell, PA 19424

(215)542-4213

435 ON RE AOtR SERVICE CARD

Booster for IBM PQr
Microsoft has introduced

the PCjr Booster, an expan-

sion card for the IBM PCjr

with 128K RAM, a battery-

operated clock/calendar, and

mouse support. It also in-

cludes J Basic, a software en-

hancement to the IBM Basic

cartridge that allows stan-

dard Basic programs to run

up to 22 percent faster and

provides twice as much

screen memory.
The Booster without

memory sells for $295; with

memory, for $495. The
Microsoft Serial Mouse with

ColorPaint sells for $195.

I

Microsoft

10700 Northup Way
Bellevue,WA98004
(206) 828-8080

Fat Mac
Apple Computer has in-

troduced the Macintosh
5 1 2K, an upgraded version of

the original Macintosh with

512K of internal memory. It

uses 256K RAM chips to pro-

vide faster response time and

increase file size.

The Macintosh 5 1 2K. car-

ries a suggested retail price of

$3195. The entry level Mac-

intosh with 128K sells for

$2195. A Memory Expansion

Kit to convert an entry level

Macintosh to a Macintosh

5 12K costs $995.

I

Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino,CA 95014

(408)996-1010
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MultiMode Dot Matrix

Printer
Qantex has announced the

Model 7035, a bidirectional

dot matrix printer operating

at 1 80 cps in draft mode, 75

cps in near letter quality

mode, and 37.5 cps in letter

quality mode. It features dot

addressable graphics and can

store up to 43 fonts on-line,

including international, sci-

entific, and word processing

character sets.

suitable for use with U.S. and

overseas power sources, that

can switch between 60Hz and

50Hz. The 7035 carries a sug-

gested retail price of $1695.

I

North Atlantic Industries

Qantex Div.

60 Plant Ave.

Hauppauge, NY 11788

(516)582-6060
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Dot Matrix Printers

from Datasouth
Datasouth has unveiled

the Personal Printer I and the

Personal Printer II, both bi-

directional dot matrix print-

ers operating at 160 cps in

draft mode and 27 cps in near

letter quality mode. Both
printers feature dot address-

able graphics, pin and friction

feed, nine international char-

dRClE 41 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The 7035 includes Cen-

tronics parallel and RS-232

serial interfaces; contains a

4.7K. buffer, expandable to

12.7K; and prints up to 256

columns. It also comes with a

115/240 volt power supply.

acter sets, and a 2K buffer. A
Centronics parallel interface

isstandard with an RS-232 se-

rial interface available as an

option.

The Personal Printer I has

a 10" carriage, prints up to 80

columns at 10 pitch or 136

columns at 1 7 pitch, and sells

for $695. The Personal Print-

er II has a 17" carriage, prints

156 columns at 10 pitch or

256 columns at 17 pitch, and

sells for $895.

I

Datasouth Computer

42 1 6 Stuart Andrew Blvd.

Charlotte, NC 28210

(704) 523-8500

I
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Creative
Computing
SAVE UP TO 50% ON THE
FUTURE OF MICROCOMPUTING...

I 1
I want to stay ahead of the times! Please accept my subscription to

* ' CREATIVE COMPUTING for:
*

f
' 9 issues 12 issues Q 24 issues

$9.97.

SAVE 47%!
$12.97.

SAVE 48%!
$24.97.

SAVE 50%!

Savings based on full one-year (12 issues) subscription price of $24.97.

Check one: Payment enclosed Bill me later

Charge my: ] American Express ] Visa ] MasterCard

Card No.. _Exp. Date-
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Company
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City_ State
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Add 40« per issue in Canada, 80< per issue in all other countries. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue.
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SAVE UP TO 50% ON THE FUTURE OF MICROCOMPUTING...

CREATIVE COMPUTING has computers in the classroom

been ahead of its time, trail- before the first system was
blazing new applications ever sold!

and evaluating the newest • CREATIVE COMPUTING
releases in hardware, soft- has covered the controver

ware and peripherals for sies surrounding data se-

microcomputers. We're the curity, personal privacy,

#1 computer magazine, not computer abuse and er-

because we're 10 years old, gonomics before privacy

but because we've kept our laws and keyboard design

fingers on the pulse of micro- became realities!

computing and our eyes on AND CREATIVE COMPUTING
the future! WILL NOT REST ON ITS

replace silicon chips in your

system?
• How will the technology

of Japan change micro-

computing?
• How will the Fifth Gener-

ation, the most advanced
Artificial Intelligence Project,

affect you?
Make computing an excit-

ing and vibrant science with

the applications, predictions

and evaluations the com-

CREATIVE COMPUTING LAURELS! In future issues we
predicted the development will bring you to the fore-

and use of portable com- front of the latest controver-

puters when mainframes and sies, product releases and

punchcards were the only predictions that are shaping

industry standards! the microcomputing
• CREATIVE COMPUTING industry,

predicted the use of micro- • Will organic chips

puter world has turned

to for over ten years—
CREATIVE COMPUTING!

KEEP YOUR FINGER OH
THE PULSE OF TOMOR-
ROW... SUBSCRIBE TO
CREATIVE COMPUTING
TODAY!

Creative Computing
PO Box 5214

Boulder, Co 80322

I want to stay ahead of the times! Please accept

my subscription to CREATIVE COMPUTING for:YES!
\ n 9 issues for 1 12 issues for ] 24 issues for

\ $9.97. SAVE 47%! $12.97. SAVE 48%! $24.97. SAVE 50%!

\ Savmss based on full one-year (12 issues) subscription price of $24 97.

\ Check one: Payment enclosed Bill me later

\ Charge my. American Express Visa MasterCard

CC42056

\
^ Card No

\ Mr. /Mrs. /Ms..

\ Company.

„Exp. Date_

please print full name

\ Address

\ City

\ Add 40< per issue in Canada, 80< per issue in all other countries.

\ Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue.

State

.

-Zip-



What every Apple owner

should know about

WORD
juggler:

If you imn an Apple lie or lie—or you're planning to

buy one -here are a lew things you should know about

Quark's Word Juggler word processor.

First of all, Word Juggler is the only word processor that

gives you a powerful spelling checker «»</ a built-in telecom-

munications feature. So you can create a document cheek
it tor spelling errors- and then send it via electronic mail. All

with just one program.

Plus. Word Juggler is the most easy-to-use, professional

word processor you can buy for your Apple. Virtually every

function -even complicated "cut-and-pastc" tasks can be

accomplished with a single keystroke.

There's nothing to memorize, either. Because Word
Juggler conies with replacement keycaps—and a special

keyboard template— which identify principal editing and
formatting commands So you can focus your efforts on
using tlie program, not learning it.

Fact is. no other word processor for your Apple lie or

lie gives you this unique combination of power, functionality

and ease of use. And if all these advantages aren't compelling
enough, check the price. Suggested retail is only $189.

St> visit your favorite dealer today. Ask for a complete
demonstration and lor a copy of our brochure. "What
fcvery Apple Owner Should Know About Word Juggler." If

you don't have a favorite dealer, but would like one. itist call

I (800) 543-7711. Well fix you up.

Quark 2525 West Ivans. Suite 22(1

DenverCO 80219

Quark and Word Juggler are trademarks »l (.in.uk Incorporated. Apple is a

.irk ot Apple Computer. Inc.

ixiut inir speciall> -priced educational version.



WHATSNEW INHARDWARE

Color Monitors from Amdek
Amdek has released three color monitors, the 500, 700, and

710, for the IBM PC and compatibles, PCjr, Apple II and

compatibles, and Atari computers. All three offer RGB or

composite color.

The 500 provides text resolution of 25 lines x 80 columns

and graphics resolution of460 pixels x 240 pixels in RGB mode

and 320 pixels x 240 pixels in composite mode.

The 700 offers text resolution of 25 lines x 96 columns and

ultra-high graphics resolution of 720 pixels x 240 pixels. The

7 10 offers the same text resolution and graphics resolution of

720 pixels x 480 pixels.

The 500 carries a suggested retail price of $525. The 700

sells for $749, and the 7 10 retails for $799.

I

Amdek Corp.

2201 Lively Blvd.

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

(312)595-6890
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Modems for IBM PC and Compatibles

I

Transend has announced
the InfoPhone IPI-1200 in-

ternal modem and InfoPhone

IPX- 1 200 external modem
for the IBM PC and
compatibles. Both feature

300/ 1 200 baud transmission,

auto-dial, auto-answer, auto-

matic voice/data switching,

Hayes compatibility, and
pulse and touch-tone dialing.

Both models are compatible

with AT&T 103, 113, and

2 1 2A modems.
The IPI-1200 and IPX-

Voice Controlled

Video Games
Arctec Systems has in-

troduced Micro-Ear, a voice

recognition and command
system for IBM PC and Ap-
ple II series microcomputers.

Micro-Ear plugs into an RS-
232 serial port and comes
complete with a microphone,

9-volt power supply, and
user's guide. Micro-Ear acts

on up to 256 words by storing

voice patterns in memory.

1200 come bundled with
Complete and Pipeline
communications software

and include free time on sev-

eral popular telecommunica-

tions services. The IPI-1200
sells for $370, and the IPX-
1200 for $445.

Micro-Ear carries a sug-

gested retail price of$579.

I

Arctec Systems

9104 Red Branch Rd.

Columbia, MD 2 1045

(301)730-1237
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Protection Devices
Our May 1984 issue con-

tained a roundup of devices

for power line protection.

Since then, Curtis Manufac-
turing and SGL Waber have

introduced new protection

devices.

Curtis Manufacturing has

launched a line of surge
protectors dubbed Diamond,
Ruby, Emerald, and Sap-
phire. Each has one main
on/off switch, and the Sap-

phire and Ruby offer EMI-
RFI filtering. Retail prices

range from $49.95 to $89.95.

I

Curtis Manufacturing Inc.

305 Union St.

Peterborough, NH 03458
(603)924-7803
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SGL Waber has released

the Dataguard SST, a protec-

tion device with sequential

surge timer with surge and
noise suppressors. The
Dataguard SST provides
time-delayed start-up capa-

bility, contains a four-stage

filter network to protect
against voltage surges, and
has a circuit breaker to guard
against power overloads. The
Dataguard SST retails for

$199.

I

SGL Waber
300 Harvard Ave.

Westville.NJ 08903

(800) 257-8384 or

(609)456-5400
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I

Transend Corp.

2 1 90 Paragon Dr. -^ \
x

San Jose, CA 95 131 v
v o

(408)946-7400 x » %
V»
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WHATShW IN SOFTWARE

Office Management Software
Layered has introduced The Layered System, office

management modules designed for dentists and physicians
that run on the Apple Lisa and Macintosh computers.The first

module, Front Desk, is an appointment scheduler that also

tracks revenue and costs. It retails for $ 149.95.

The second module covers accounting procedures and is

due out in January 1985. No price has been set. Both modules
use windows and a mouse.

I

Layered

85 Merrimac St.

Boston, MA 02 114

(617)423-9041

ORQE 420ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD

Fundraising Software
G T National has

introduced Target/

1

Fundraiser, an integrated
package containing database,
accounting, and word
processing functions for non-
profit organizations. It re-

quires WordStar and
MailMerge to use the word
processing capabilities fully.

Target/1 Fundraiser sells

for $ 1 1 95. Toll-free telephone
support, newsletters, and
enhancements cost $150 per
year.

I

GT National Computer

Software

400 Center St.

P.O. 3008
Auburn, ME 04210
(207)786-0195
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Spotlight on
Software Arts

Software Arts has in-

troduced Spotlight, an inte-

grated desktop management
program for the IBM PC. It

features an electronic cal-

endar, operating system filer,

phone book, note pad, index

card file, and calculator.

Spotlight resides in mem-
ory and is accessible while

using other programs. It

reserves 75K of RAM, so

Software Arts recommends
at least a 256K RAM com-
puter system. It can be in-

stalled on a hard disk, and
retails for $149.95.

I

Software Arts

27 Mica Ln.

Wellesley,MA02181
(617)237-4000
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IBM Software for PC
IBM has released the

Business Management Series

and the Personal Decision se-

ries, a total of 3 1 integrated

programs covering business

accounting, training, and
information management.

The accounting programs
carry a suggested retail price

of $695 each; the accounting
training programs $95 each.

Most Personal Decision pro-

grams run $ 1 50-S300, and the

two accounting and financial

bridge programs between the

two series $245 each.

I

IBM, Entry Systems Group
P.O. Box 1328

Boca Raton, FL 33432
(305)998-2000
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The Data Factory

from MicroLab
MicroLab has released

The Data Factory version 6.0,

an upgraded database pro-

gram for the Apple II series.

The new version contains a
demonstration and tutorial

disk.

The Data Factory allows

up to 88 fields in a record and
up to 239 characters per field.

It requires 48K and two disk

drives and carries a suggested

retail price of$199.

I

MicroLab

2699 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park, IL 60035
(312)433-7550
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Telecommunications

Software from Hayes
Hayes Microcomputer

Products has released

Smartcom II version 2.0 for

the IBM PC AT and the
AT&T 6300 computers. It

also runs on the TI Pro-
fessional, Wang PC, HP 150,

and DEC Rainbow 100.
Smartcom II 2.0 adds VT 52
and VT 102/100 emulation
and works with the internal

Hayes Smartmodem 1200B
and external Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 modems.

Smartcom II 2.0 sells for

$149. Owners can receive the

upgrade for $25.

I

Hayes Microcomputer

Products

5923 Peachtree Industrial

Blvd.

Norcross, GA 30092
(404)449-8791

ORQE 425ON READER SERVICE CARD
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GOTYOUR
SIDEKICK YET?

The Super Organizer
Whenever you're using your

computer . . . from start to finish of

your session Sidekick™ will be there

. . . ready to serve. And it's as lightning-

fast and compact as only Borland knows

how to make it

There's a notepad that has a full-

screen editor that can time and date

stamp your notes, and then save them to

disk. You can even pull information into

the notepad directly from the screen of

your "underlying'' software.

Suppose you're working in Lotus and

the phone suddenly rings. Give your Sidekick

a call and it pops right up over Lotus with

the notepad you need. Or an appointment

calendar . . . one you can never misplace.

What if you need to do a quick calcula-

tion? A keystroke instantly brings up the cal-

culator. And the results of your calculations

can even be transferred to your "underlying''

software.

Need to make a phone call? Up pops your

personal phone directory. Type in the name you

want ... and Sidekick jumps right to the phone

number. Another keystroke, and the phone is

automatically dialed for you.*
*

There's lots more, too. You can move the Sidekick

windows anywhere on the screen you like. And you can have

as many on screen at a time as you need. There's even an

on-line help window for each of Sidekick's features.

We designed it because we needed it If you've

ever been writing a report and needed

to do a quick calculation,

II VOL l St I PC,

(,/ T SIDEKICK. YOl II S(XJ!\

BECOME Dl I'l.MH \l i>\ 11/

/N/tf • •
•

That's
Lotus

He"„a undemcath.^^ .

sported tr^
s ^running

you can)
°"* «- data that *"~-

r right,
can seeaa^ ^ upper n» thats

or jot down a note,

then you need Sidekick, too.

'Only with Hayes Smartmtidem and cianpatMn

WHETHER VOIRE RUNNING

LOTUS, WORDSTAR, dBASE OR WHATEVER

.

JUST A KEYSTROKE
AND A SIDEKICKWINDOW
OPENS . .

.

•A CALCULATOR

A NOTEPAD

• AN APPOINTMENT CALENDAR

• AN ALTO DIALER

• A PHONE DIRECTORY

AN ASCII TABLE

YOU CAN ORDER YOUR COPY OF SIDEKICK TODAY!

"For VISA and MasterCard orders call Toll Free 1-800-255-8008 in California I 800 742-1133
(lines open 24 hours, 7 days a week) Dealer Distributor Inquiries Welcome 408-438-8400

SMUtt™ $49.95

Non-copy protected

version: $79.95

(Plus $5.00 shipping and handling.)

Check
VISA D
Card #

Money Order D
MasterCard D

Please be sure your computer is an IBM PC, AT, XT, jr., or

true compatible!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

TELEPHONE .

Expiration Date

•Kpw wm«+ifnlK*d~nkm o

California residents add6% sales tax. Outside USA. add $1 5 00 (If outside of

U.S.A. payment must be by bank draft payable in the U.S. and in U.S. dollars.)

Sorry, no C.O.D. or Purchase Orders 24.Man m <no All near

>) INTERNATIONAL
Borland International

4113 Scotts Valley Drive

Scotts Valley, California 95066
TELEX: 172373
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SpinnakerAerobics;Themoreyou do,
the lessyou have to show for it.

Spinnaker's new computer fitness program
makes shaping up fun to do. Andmakes you
feel terrific.

AEROBICS gives you everything you need. Warm-
ups, stretches, aerobics, cool-downs. It lets you work
on overall fitness. Allows you to concentrate on con-
ditioning specific parts of your body. Or both. 1

Best of all, you can exercise on your own sched -
\

ule. In your own home. For as long or

as little as you like. Whatever works

i for you.

L- Whether you're a beginner or already In great
*"'- shape, you'll love working
out with Spinnaker AEROBICS.
Which means you'll do it more
often. And have even less to

show for it.

AEROBICS is compatible
with Atari," and Commodore
64" computers.

SPfff/WUfm
We make learning fun.

e 1983. Spinnaker iortware Corp An rights reseriwd Alarm a registered trademark of Atari, loc Commodore 64 isatrademarkolCommodoref lectronics Lta
ArUOorCS computer program is a trademark of Spinnaker Software Corp



WHATSNEW INSOFTNAARE

Spreadsheet for Atari
Micr(o)L(o)gix has introduced CPA Spreadsheet, an inte-

grated spreadsheet and graphics package for Atari computers

with 48K RAM. It uses Basic commands to program cells,

allowing if/then logic, relational and Boolean operators, and

algebraic and trigonometric functions. CPA sells for $99.95.

I

Micr(o)l(o)gix

P.O. Box 9608

Coral Springs, FL 33075

(305)972-6762 ( IK' If 426 ON READER SERVO CARD

Model 100 Software
Tandy has introduced

Business Finance, a series of

12 financial analysis pro-

grams for the TRS-80 Model
100. Available modules cal-

culate net present value,

internal rate of return,

depreciation, annuity, and
portfolio analysis. Business

Finance requires 16K RAM
and retails for $39.95.

Available at Tandy/
Radio Shack stores and Com-
puter Centers.

TRS-80 Software
GulfStates Computer Ser-

vices has released Gulfpak I,

three utility programs for Ba-

sic programs running on

TRS-80 Models I, II, III, 4,

12, and 16. Each utility exe-

cutes from the overlay area of

the operating system while

the Basic program resides in

memory.
Shrink compresses a Basic

program into the smallest

possible size without altering

the logic or data within the

program. Break assigns a

separate line number to each

Basic statement. Insert adds
spaces into the program to

make the listing easier to

read. Gulfpak I sells for

$49.95.

I

Gulf States

Computer Services

1 0039 Bissonnet , Suite 1 30

Houston, TX 77036
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Word Processor

Update
In the December 1984 is-

sue, we compiled a compari-
son chart of more than 100

word processors for our word
processing special section.

Since then, several other
word processors have been

released.

OSS has released The
Writer's Tool for Atari
computers. It features mail

merge, underlining, super-

and subscripts, headers, foot-

ers, multiple fonts, and left,

right, and centerjustification.

The Writer's Tool retails for

$129.95.

I

Optimized Systems Software

1 22 1 -B Kentwood Ave.

San Jose, CA 95 129

(408)446-3099
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Milliken Publishing has

introduced The Milliken
Word Processor, a word
processor designed for stu-

dents in grades three and up.

It contains most word
processing features and runs

on the Apple II series

computers. It retails for
$69.95.

I

Milliken Publishing

1100 Research Blvd.

P.O. Box 2 1579

St. Louis, MO 63 132

(314)991-4220
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Handic has introduced
Word Result, a word proces-

sor for the IBM PC featuring

underlining, super-and sub-

scripts, search and replace,

and boldface. It can tie in with

the Calc Result spreadsheet.

Word Result sells for $195;

integrated with Calc Result,

for $345.

I

Handic Software

520 Fellowship Rd.
Suite B206
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
(609)866-1001
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Rio Grande Software has

announced Wordpro, a $199
word processor for the IBM
PC and compatibles. It in-

cludes the features of
WordStar as well as mail
merge, a calculator, and for-

eign language capability.

I

Rio Grande Software

1 107 Upas
McAllen.TX 78501
(512)630-6979
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Bonnie Blue has upgraded

the Bonnie Blue Word Proces-

sors use up to 640K RAM in

an IBM PC. The previous

version (see review in May
1984) had a memory limita-

tion. The Full Memory ver-

sion retails for $60.

I

Bonnie Blue Software

P.O. Box 536
Liverpool, NY 13088

(315)652-1304

ORQE 432ON RE ADER SERVO CARD
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One computer under 11000 can run
all these programs.

And flyyou into Chicago on awindy day.
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The IBM PCjrcan run so many
programs, chances are you'll never find

yourself up in the air.

Unless thats where you'd like to be.

You can use a

PCjr to pilot your
own aircraft with

Flight Simulator.

Or handle a

business with the

powerful Lotus'"

1-2-3,™ in its new
cartridge format.

Or create full-

color illustrations

with the new PCjr
ColorPaint.

The fact is,

PCjr runs over a

thousand of the most popular, current

programs— manv of them written for

the IBM PC.
You can choose from over 50 programs

to make writing a breeze.

Over60 programs to help manage a

home.
Over200 programs to help manage

an office.

Over 200 programs for entertainment.

Over300 programs for education.

And a generous helping of programs

to help you write your own programs.

And if you'd like more,

r n
More computer for your money.

See how PC/r compares
with other computers at its price

Memory Software
1 User Memory (RAM) Runs over 1,000

1 128KB (expand programs written

I
able to 512KB) for the IBM PC |

I

Permanent Memory Runs both diskette and ,

(ROM): 64KB cartridge programs

Display
i Diskette Drive 40- and 80-column
I

Double-sided. Resolution:
double density 4-color:

, Capacity: 360KB 640h x 200v
16-color:

1 Processor 320h x 200v
|

16 bit 8088
Expandability

Keyboard Open architecture 1

1 Typewriter-style Optional 128KB |

|
Detached; cordless Memory Expansion i

Attachment(s)
1

Warranty 13 ports for add-ons.

1 1-year limited including built in

1 warranty serial interface

L J

the new optional PCjrMemory Expansk
Attachment gives you the power to run

over a thousand additional programs.

With PCjr, you have access to one of

the fastest-growing, most up-to-date

libraries of software in the world today.

So no matter what you do, its likely that

there's a program to help you do it better.

Whether its flying through spreadsheets

or flying through a 30-knot headwind.

Touch down at an authorized IBM PCjr
dealer or IBM Product Center and take a

look at PCjr— now priced at less than

Si ,000 ,* monitor not included.
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Model 100 disk drive, spreadsheet

package, barcode generator,

management software. NEC 8201

internal modem, Sharp peripherals

The year 1985 promises to be an excit-

ing one for computers, not the least

of which will be the portable ma-
chines. In no single subcategory of the
microcomputer industry has technology
moved at so swift a pace. Already the

full-screen LCD has made an appear-
ance, in machines such as the new por-

table from Data General. Advances in

liquid crystal design and power require-

ments are making displays clearer and
more readable. LCD color displays will

make their retail debut this year. Their
appearance in portable computers there-

fore cannot be too far off.

Breath is bated for a new entry from
Tandy on the notebook computing
scene, and rumors of a full-screen
"Model 200" are rife for 1985. The ubiq-

uitous Model 100 is now discounted to

under $500, making it one of the best

buys in computing today.

Matsushita has demonstrated
small-scale projection TV, using sepa-

rate guns and a pop-up rear projection

screen, in prototype units weighing less

than 10 lbs. There is good reason to sus-

pect that the Japanese might experiment
with this approach to portable color
computing as well.

The Third Party Scene
While we wait for all these wild and

wonderful developments, let's catch up
with the current third party scene in

notebook computing. There is quite a lot

going on, so let's have a look.

Chipmunk Drive
Holmes Engineering of Murray,

UT, has announced the Chipmunk, a
3.5" portable disk drive for the Radio
Shack Model 100. The Chipmunk (so
named because, according to the manu-
facturer, it is so "small and friendly")

comes ready to plug into the Model
100—no software installation is nec-
essary. Disk Basic and a powerful yet

simple menu-driven operating system
are included. Power is provided by built-

in rechargeable batteries, oranAC adap-
tor. The unit fits easily into a briefcase,

along with the computer itself. Addi-
tional drives may be chained to the Chip-
munk for multidrive capacity. The unit

sells for S550, including all connecting
cables, manuals, and master disk.

Lucid Spreadsheet
Portable Computer Support

Group, the first third party company to

release software for the Model 100, has
finally added a spreadsheet to its line.

Lucid, a ROM cartridge that snaps into

capacity that makes possible other fea-

tures that refer to whatever section ofthe
spreadsheet you designate.

Lucid is not only a spreadsheet pro-

gram, but a program generator as well.

You can protect all cells against entry or

change, and unprotect just the cells you
wish to designate as input fields. You can
construct screen instructions, and then

prompt for input. Lucid will process not

only values, but text input as well. The
program can refer to cells containing

wordsand check user input against look-

up tables. If-then branching can move

I
QukkType lets you define abbreviations one to three characters long for

commonly used words, phrases, sentences, and paragraphs.

the ROM compartment on the back of
the Model 100, offers a remarkable set of

features. It takes no memory to load and
no memory for operating overhead. It

will let you build a very large spreadsheet
—255 rows by 126 columns—while
expending no memory on empty cells.

This lets you use a 32K Model 100 to

build spreadsheets that would consume
80 to 1 00K on a desktop computer. And
it is fast.

Lucid has features that you can't

find even in desktop spreadsheets. Cut,

copy, and paste, for example, work with-

in Lucid exactly as they do in Text. This
makes manipulation of cell statements

easy. Lucid takes all the formulas with it

when you cut, and when you paste they
all recalculate automatically with the

entire sheet.

In addition, you can copy or cut
from one spreadsheet to another spread-
sheet or even from a Text file.

The program supports all Basic
math functions as well as log, sine, co-

sine, tangent, exponentiation, and other
sophisticated math functions. Lucid has
expanded goto functions that remem-
ber and produce a windowing capability.

It also has a special block definition

you through a complicated survey pro-

cess effortlessly.

TheROM cartridge is priced at $ 1 50.

QuickType Macros
Pocketlnfo Corp., a developer and

marketer of software for handheld and
lap computers, has introduced Quick-
Type, a program that speeds typing on
the Radio Shack Model 100 and NEC
8201 lap computers.

QuickType lets you define abbrevi-

ations one to three characters long for

commonly used words, phrases, sen-
tences, and paragraphs, providing a sort

of "personal shorthand." The computer
stores as many abbreviations as are need-
ed, speeding input time by reducing the

number of needed keystrokes. The pro-

gram is a boon for those who often use

standard phrases, sentences, or para-

graphs in their writing.

After typing a text file with the
abbreviations, you run QuickType to ex-

pand the abbreviations into the correct

full forms, producing a finished docu-
ment for printing or transmission. You
can create abbreviations on the fly, while

typing, for later definition. This is es-

pecially valuable when repetitious
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phrases are discovered in the middle of a

task.

QuickType comes on cassette and is

priced at $30.

NEC Internal Modem
The major difference between the

Radio Shack Model 100 and the NEC
8201 has up until now been the fact that

the NEC machine does not sport an in-

ternal modem. But TouchBase Designs

machine language, with control pro-

grams in Basic to facilitate customiza-

tion. You are guided by menu-driven

options throughout.

Strype Byte 100 is available on cas-

sette or DVI format disk for $50.

Traveling Software
Did you hear the one about the trav-

eling salesman? He needs the power of a

desktop packed into his Model 100, NEC

I The Traveling Expense Manager allows you to stop wrestling with your

I company expense reports.

ofLos Angeles has changed all that. They
are offering a completely self-contained

CMOS modem for the 8201 that installs

in minutes without soldering or modifica-

tion to your existing machine.

The TouchBase Design Modem is a

compact (2"x 2") 300 baud modem card

that installs inside the NEC portable

computer. It does not interfere in any way
with the normal operation of the com-

puter or its ports. A special RS-232

connector cable interfaces the computer

with the telephone line (a loop-through is

provided so that a telephone can remain

simultaneously connected to the modem
circuit).

To install the unit, you must open

the NEC case, removing four screws.

While the top and bottom covers lie

apart, side by side, the modem is laid in-

side, and six small clips are attached to

clearly visible and reachable points. The
only necessary tools are a small Phillips

head screwdriver and a wire cutter/

stripper.

The TouchBase Modem retails for

$99 assembled. A similar unit is also

available for the Epson HX-20.

Model 100 Barcode
Optical Data Systems Inc. has an-

nounced the introduction of a barcode

print-generator program called Strype

Byte 100, for the Radio Shack Model 100

computer. Now the Model 100 can not

only read barcode, but generate it as well.

Intended for use on a good quality

dot-matrix printer, Strype Byte supports

all three bar codes that the Model 100 can

read: UPC-A, Code 3 of 9, and Modified

Plessey . Bar codescanbe produced in sin-

gle or multiple copies, either randomly or

sequentially, on labels or forms. The pro-

gram allows you to design the format ofa

printout, including size, alphanumeric

header, and positioning.

Encoding programs are entirely in

8201, or Olivetti M-10. Seven new pro-

grams from Traveling Software have

come very close to granting his wish.

The Traveling Appointment Man-
ager provides an easy-to-use, efficient

way to keep track of business and per-

sonal appointments. It takes advantage of

the clock and calendar built into your

computer to log appointments and re-

mind you later where you should be and

when. You can even reschedule recurring

appointments automatically. An
accompanying program, Things-to-Do

Manager, allows you to keep a list of

things to accomplish, in the priority you

wish to accomplish them. Priced at $60.

The Traveling Sales Manager keeps

not only a detailed log ofyour customers

and contacts, but also a full record of

what each customer purchased and
when. It allows you to store important

biographical data and notes about your

customers. The program will even re-

mind you to contact a customer on a

particular date with a comment as to the

nature ofthe contact.

You can also produce a variety of

printed reports to: summarize all your

data, giveyou instant access toinformation

about customers, or list specific informa-

tion by specific label. Priced at $60.

The Traveling Expense Manager^ al-

lows you to stop wrestling with your
company expense reports. You start by
defining your expense categories and
then, whenever they occur, record your
expenses and designate which account

they are to be charged to. You will see on-

screen reports showing your current bal-

ances for each account and cumulative

expenses for all projects or clients. You
can produce printed reports for time

periods you specify, by client, project, or

expense category. Priced at $60.

The Traveling Writer puts the capa-

bilities of a desktop text formatter into

your notebook machine. It allows you to

format files you have created using Text

and design the way the type will look on
the printed page. You can set left, right,

top, and bottom margins; set line spac-

ing; choosejustified or proportional text;

create tabulated printouts; print headers

and/or footers; print underlines, italics,

and boldface; and specify mail merge
functions. Priced at $50.

The Traveling TimeManagercan be
used as a complete professional time

accounting and billing system. Time
expenditures can be recorded automati-

cally or manually for projects or clients

and categorized by type ofwork activity.

Time expenditures may also be identi-

Firms Mentioned in This Column
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fled as billable or nonbillable with op-
tional predefined activity labor rates

applied. Printed reports can summarize
billable and nonbillable time; indicate

time expenditures by client, project, stu-

dent, and/or work activity; show hour
and minute totals and average billing

rates per hour. Priced at $60.

The Traveling Project Manager can

be used to manage small or large projects

using a unique summary feature to track
project expenditures over an extended
period. You can manage several projects

at the same time using work activities

and tasks you define. Estimated and ac-

tual detailed expenses may be recorded
as well as estimated and actual activi-

ty/task start and end dates. A variety of

summaries and printed reports can be
generated, including a project schedule
bar chart; budget vs. actual, project,

activity, and task dollar or unit expen-
ditures; and percentage completion re-

port by activity and task. Priced at $60.

T-Base is a relational database soft-

ware product, designed specifically for

the Model 100, NEC 8201, and Olivetti

Competition Heating Up
Who will be the winnerin the low-end
notebook portable market? We're
wagering it will not be Sord. Despite
having a nifty machine with several

interesting pieces of software, Sord
just doesn't have the distribution
channels to take advantage of an ex-

cellent product.

How about Epson? Their HX-20
turned nut to be a lcv.-t hail-sparkling

performer mainly because of its 20-

character x 4-line display. Epson has
salvaged the machine from total
disaster by selling it to OEMs who
add software and sell it as a dedicated
machine for narrow categories ofend
users. The PX-8 Geneva? I don't

think much of the CP/M operating
system, but people at Epson tell me
that software houses like the idea of
an operating system—however ar-

chaic—better than Basic (as found in

the HX-20 and Model 100). But will

the PX-8 make it? Distribution is the

key. If Epson can convince their

powerful printer distributor/retailer

force to handle the computer, they
may do well. But, I'd bet their recep-

tion will be lukewarm, as will their

success with the PX-8.
The lower-capability Epson ma-

chine just introduced in Japan (40-

column screen) is aimed strictly at the
OEM market and is unlikely to be a
major factor in the end-user market.
Too bad; it might have done well.

How about the Tandy Model
100? All reports indicate it is about to

be phased out (or at least into the
background). When Tandy starts
cutting prices as drastically as they
haveon the Model 100, people start to

suspect that they're anticipating the

machine will be replaced or retired.

So, will the Model 200 be the new
winner? Maybe. Like the Model 100
it is from Kyocera (Kyoto Ceramics

in Japan); it has a larger display (80
characters x 8 lines at last report) and
more memory—perhaps even a qui-

eter keyboard—but it is not a break-
through ofany sort.

NEC—their 8201 held to about a
10% market share by Radio Shack's
powerful chain of 8000+ stores—is

out for blood with their new PC-8401
portable. The machine has a fold-up,

80-character by 16-line display and
substantially improved performance,
yet sells for around $1000. From an
early preview, I would give the 8401 a
performance score of 60 to 65 (see

January 1984 issue)—over 50%
higher than the 820 1/Model 100.

However, I wouldn't lay money
on NEC being able to obtain wide-
spread distribution for the 8401, so
despite the excellence of the product,
I'm not sanguine about its success.

(Incidentally, the folks in Tokyo are

not unaware of the problems of a di-

vided company—theAPC and print-

ers from one division and notebook
computers and displays from an-
other—but they have no immediate
prospect ofsolving the dilemma.)

At the upper end of the market
things have not developed nearly as
quickly as many manufacturers had
anticipated (or hoped). Gavilan is in

Chapter 1 1 . The HP Portable ( 1 10) is

not exactly leaping offdealer shelves,

and Sharp's PC-5000 is suffering
from a massive case of apathy (and
personnel changes at Sharp). There is

a great deal of excitement about the
Data General One, but thejury is out
as to whether it will be able to gen-
erate sustained sales. At this point, I

wouldn't want to bet my company on
it.

The Australian-built Dulmont
Magnum (distributed by Teleram in

the U.S.) is a possible contender, but

foreign machines seem to have a

tough time getting a real foothold in

the U.S. no matter how good they are.

The Morrow Pivot (made by
Vadim), also to be sold under the Os-
borne label as the Encore, also has a
chance—but just barely. Why? Be-
cause of the limited distribution of
Morrow and the shakey image of

Osborne.

My pick of the winners? In the

low end, Tandy/Radio Shack—just

because of their enormous distribu-

tion. NEC in second place because
they havea great product at an attrac-

tive price. But Epson also could be a
major player—distribution is the key.

At the upper end? The winner
will be Data General because they're

feisty and have a technological win-
ner ofa product (incidentally, the 80-

character x 25-line display is made by
Epson). Second place will go to HP
and a distant third will go to Sharp
(because of miserable marketing).

Incidentally, keep an eye out for

the Hellen portable from Fujitsu. It is

similar to the Data General One (80
char x 25 line display) and is an IBM
compatible unit. Priced under $2000,
it could be a major contender.

Also watch for a new Kaypro
portable from Sanyo. Sanyo is in the

second tier of electronic manufac-
turers in Japan—they are generally

thought of as a "price brand." Sanyo
has not achieved a major position in

the computer market and is anxious
todo so; hence this move is important
for both Sanyo and Kaypro(who des-
perately need a new, exciting
product).

(An unrelated aside: currently

Sanyo is one of three manufac-
turers— the others are Sharp and
Epson—to have developed large
color LCD displays (four-inch and
larger). Currently suitable for only
television use, displays for computer
use should be coming along within a

year.)

Stay tuned. —DHA
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IF THIS IS YOUR IDEA OF A FLEA FLICKER ON A RED DOG,
r-

^

U'RE BARKING UP T

BUT IF YOU'RE THINKING OF THIS,

YOU'VE GOT QUITE A NOSE FOR

THE BEST COMPUTER STRATEGY
FOOTBALL GAME AROUND:

computer quarterback:

\
r
.. COMPUTEH

I ..'H;
T iM i 'Trll

L-.-B

•

For the armchair quar-

terback who wants to play

strategy football at its best.

COMPUTER QUARTERBACK
is the only game in town.

Take a quick look at

what it offers the thinking

football fan: Animated
video display of the gridiron

and scoreboard. Real-time

play that accounts for

penalties, interceptions

and fumbles. Audibles at

the line of scrimmage. As

many as 36 offensive plays.

Up to 24 defensive cover-

ages and blitzes, plus

double-teaming and special

alignments. The statistical

probabilities of success (or

failure) of specific offenses

against certain defenses

have all been painstakingly

researched. There's even

halftime and end-of-game

statistics!

ESL

Best of all. there's

$3 million dollars for you
to draft your very own NFL
team. If you want pre-made
teams, you can order our

NFL Teams Data Disks*

(available separately).

Whether you're playing

against a friend or the com-
puter, this new. improved

edition of COMPUTER
QUARTERBACK lets you
pick your personnel to play

the style of football you want!

To get your paws on
this great game, rush on

down to your local com-
puter/software or game
store today!

FOR THE APPLE ft

COMMODORE 64

:

Coming soon on

the ATARI!
On 48K dsk for the App.e'1! with Apple-

soft BOM. II +. He and Ik . Paddies requmd
On 64K disk for the Commodore 64-

Paddles or joysticks required

* 1980. 1981. 1982. and 1983 NFL TEAMS DATA DISKS available
for SIS each.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC

If there are no convenient stores near you. VISA & Mastercard To order by mail, send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
holders can order this $39.95 game directly by calling 800-227-1617. INC. 883 Stierlin Road. Bldg. A-200. Mountain View. CA 94043.
ext. 335 (toll free). In California, call 800-772-3545. ext. 335. (California residents, add 6.5% sales tax.) All our games carry a "14-

Please add $2.00 for shipping and handling. day satisfaction or your money back" guarantee.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.
APPLE. ATARI and COMMODORE 64 are trademarks of App*e Computer. Inc.. Atan. Inc.. and Commodore Electronics. Ltd.. respectively.
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apjusfor
your apple. .

.

Are you depending
more on your
Apple? Are you
already using an
Apple in your
business or home,
but want to get
more out of it?

When upgrading
your system, do
you rely entirely

on the retailer's

claims? Do you
find that other
magazines don't
go beyond
simplistic pro-
gramming ideas?

LOOK NO FURTHER!
A* IS HERE!

A+ will teach you how to

maximize the functions of
your Apple. It brings to life

new and innovative program
applications for the Apple II

series and the new Macintosh
microcomputers . . . features

you won't find anywhere else!

You'll find reviews of new
software packages and in-

depth evaluations of new
hardware and peripherals for

the Apple.

A+ is a useful tool to help

you get the most out of your
Apple in both the office and
the home!
A+ is not written for com-

puter technicians, nor is it a

simple magazine written for

new users...A+ is written for

you, covering... the programs
you can adapt for your office

and home... the products you
can purchase to expand your
Apple II series or Macintosh
microcomputer. . . the applica-

tions you can implement to

increase your productivity

...the topics you want and
need, month after month!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
AND SAVE UP TO 26%!

A+ISTHE
BUSINESS GUIDE FOR
APPLE COMPUTING!
Get the reviews and evalua-

tions of the newest releases

for business and finance...

which of the three leading
Dow Jones Market analyzers

is right for you...how to use
the Apple as a crystal ball to

predict the future of your
company... financial forecast-

ing and analysis programs to

meet your needs...inventory

control programs that aren't

losers... patient- and client-

profile packages that tell a
story...and ways to increase

the efficiency of your word
Erocessor, in the office or at

ome!

Tablets far ll's—new relief for the
creative professional and student.

A+ISTHE
CONSUMER'S GUIDE
TO NEW SOFTWARE!
Each issue of A+ gives you
unbiased evaluations of the



YES!
I don't have to look any
further, A+ it here! Please

enter my subscription to

A+ for.

8 issues for $13.97
- SAVE 16%l

(—i One year (12 Issues) foru only $19.97 - SAVE 20%

r-i Two years for only
$36.97 - SAVE 26%l

Savings based on full

one-year subscription price

of $24.97.

THE INDEPENDENT GUIDE
FOR apple COMPUTING

Mr. /Mrs. /Ms..

Company

please print name m tuH CC 8H583

Address_

City_

State

Check one:

Charge my:

_Zip.

Payment enclosed Bill me later

American Express

H Visa MasterCard

Card No.. _Exp. Date.

Add $1 an issue In Canada and all other foreign countries. Please
allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first Issue.



BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 66 BOULDER. COLORADO

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

A+
P.O. Box 2964

Boulder, Colorado
80321



At
THE
INDEPENDENT
GUIDE
FOR apple
COMPUTING
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latest software releases for

home and office...programs

that teach you how to use

video games to help children

learn...which modems will

make your Apple a great com-
municator... the software so-

lution to combine graphics,

animation and text...problem

solving with artificial intu-

ition . . .software that gives you

all of your money s worth

...and games that challenge

your mental faculties and not

your good nature!

A+ IS YOUR MONTHLY
"FACT SHEET"
ON NEW HARDWARE
AND PERIPHERALS!
A+ covers what you need to

expand your Macintosh or

Apple II series...current ad-

vances in telecommunications

and networking...new ways

to augment memory...how to

Dictionary Disk— Its new, it's hot and
makes word processing a snap.

Modem Magic—Reach out and access

an Information service.

access a wider variety of pe-

ripherals with greater ease

...what debugging aids really

work...how to expand your
RAM... ink-jet printers or

dot-matrix printers...and the

hardware you'll need to ac-

complish the jobs in your
business and home!

You'll get this and so much
more in each monthly issue of
A+! Regular columns and
features covering Graphics,

Programming, Education,
Games and Entertainment
make A+ the source for new
applications and ideas...and
Rescue Squad, Thoughtware
and Product News round out

all the facts you need for your
Apple!
A+ is the complete guide

for Apple computing, the

magazine you can't do with-

out!

| 1

M* THE INDEPENDENT GUIDEMWH FOR apple COMPUTING
P.O. Box 2964 • Boulder. Colorado 80322

I don't have to look any further, A+ is here! Please enter my
subscription to A+ forYES!

n 8 issues for only 1 One year for only

S13.97-SAVE 16%! S19.97-SAVE 20%!

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $24.97.

1 Two years for only

$36.97. -SAVE 26%!

CC8Z102

Mr. /Mrs. /Ms..

Company

—

please print none In fun

Address-

City. State _Zip_

Check one: H Payment enclosed n Billmelater

Charge my: J American Express Visa MasterCard

Card No.. -Exp. Date-

Add $1 per issue m Canada and all other foreign countries Please allow 30 to 60 days (or

delivery of first issue



TAKE
BREAK!

WITH NIGHTMISSION

You deserve the best You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! Stunning graphics and dazzling

r~~~^~ ^ ~"^\ sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-
*i ba " and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play.

U*L-' j\ and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. So take a break with
Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine s

Pft «J )

1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio Visual Effects

See your dealer . .

.

or write or call lor more information

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983

^LOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex 206995
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NOTEBOOK (CONT'D)

M- 10 portables. Unlike simple filer pro-

grams, T-Base allows you to keep mul-

tiple files and forms of information. It

allows the "borrowing" of information

that relates to one file from data con-

tained in another. And by allowing for

file linkage, you can look at your data in

any number of ways. T-Base has been

priced at $100.

Sharp Update
One year ago, in the January 1984

issue of Creative Computing, Dave Ahl

reviewed the Sharp PC-5000 notebook

portable. He was singularly enthusiastic,

calling it "a full-capability, 16-bit

desktop computer in a compact pack-

age." Well we remain enthusiastic about

the machine, especially now that we
have noticed it advertised at $1295 by

New York discounters. That buys you a

128K. MS-DOS compatible notebook

machine with a fold-up 80-column x 8-

line display and word processing/tele-

communications programs in ROM. An
optional inboard printer fits right into

the body of the computer and provides

37 cps 80-column dot matrix hard copy.

Also optional are a direct-connect

modem/telephone and state-of-the-art

bubble memory cartridges.

Now Sharp has introduced the CE-
5 1 3 portable floppy disk drive. This AC
or battery powered 3.5" Sony format

disk drive can store 360K per double

sided, double density disk. The unit

weighs less than 6 lbs and measures 5.5"

x 9" x 2.5" . That is portable, indeed. The
unit lists for $699.

On the handheld scene. Sharp also

has three new product debuts. The PC-

1260 Pocket Computer features 4.4K of

RAM, a 24-column x 2-line display, and

built-in Basic for a list price of $129. If

you need more memory, you can vie for

the PC- 1261, which packs a walloping

10K into the same diminutive size (5.5"

x 2.75" x 0.4" ,0.25 lbs). The PC-1261

lists for $195.

If a larger display is preferable, try

the PC- 1 350 on for size. It provides four

lines of 24 columns and 5K of RAM,
expandable to 2 IK. Optional battery

powered, credit card sized RAM cards

are non-volatile, meaning they can be

plugged in and out without altering their

contents. Using the built-in serial inter-

face, a PC- 1350 can upload and down-
load between itselfand a PC-5000.

We hope to provide a full review of

the PC- 1 350 in an upcoming issue.

Well, that's it for this go-round.

Keep your batteries charged and maxi-

mum RAM free. See you next time.

io for the

PANAMAX surge

suppressors provide

the fastest response

time and highest

energy dissipation

to eliminate

damaging over-

voltage "spikes

and glitches,"

and "line noise."

Starting at only $69.

Five-Year Warranty

PANAMAX
Toll Free 1-800-472-5555

In California call 415-472-5547

1 50 Mitchell Boulevard, San Rafael. CA 94903

"See us at Consumer Electronics Show-Las Vegas."

©LISTED
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FreeCatalog!
Your80-pageguide to computersuppliesand

accessories-including complete

*, newproduct descriptions.

Packed with over 1600 products lor microcomputers, minicomputers,

and word processors - many available nowhere else

I Big special section devoted to new supplies and accessories.

Comprehensive product descriptions - including more than 475

lull-color photos - clearly explain features and benefits

Easy-to-use cross reference guides to magnetic media, ribbons,

and more-along with the industry's most complete cable guide

Helpful suggestions and tips, ranging from flexible disk

care to proper ribbon selection to useful application ideas

Phone toll-free 1-800-547-5444

In California, call 1-800-547-5447

r
i

i

i

Phone toll-free 1-800-547-5444* or sendcoupon today.

NAME
Inmac Catalog Depl

2465 Augustine Drive

Santa Clara.CA 95054

Please rush my free copy ot

the Inmac Catalog I under-

stand there is no obligation

whatsoever

COMPANY

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP PHONE

I

I

IIn California, can 1-800-547-5447
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OWEN LINZMAYER

PRINTABOUT
PRINTERS
Amdek 5025, Genicom 3 1 84, and Some
New Year's Resolutions

January. The first month of a new
year. A time to look back on last

year's accomplishments, and a
chance to resolve to do better during the
coming months. In that vein I examine
two 1984 model printers, the Amdek
5025 and the Genicom 3184. To start the
column offon the right foot, I make sev -

eral resolutions that printer manufac-
turers can feel free to adopt as their own
without fear of violating our copyrights.

Every so often I like to play a game
called"Let's Pretend." This month I am
pretending to be a big-shot printer
manufacturer making his New Year's
resolutions. You can play along at home.
All you must do is slide back into a big
overstuffed chair, pour a cup or glass of
your favorite beverage and call your sec-

retary in to take dictation. There, are you
all set? Good, let's begin.

I Resolve To:
1

.

Provide my customers access to
free technical support via a toll-free 800
number. In addition to answering their

phones, the knowledgeable and friendly

staff will actually return your call ifthey
can't solve your problem right away.

2. Write manuals that computer
novices can understand. The docu-
mentation will be illustrated with tech-
nical drawings and clear photographs.
Instead of printing incomprehensible
charts and tables, explanations and
examples will accompany any confusing
subjects. Most important, the manual
will be professionally typeset, not simply
photocopied from the hardware de-
signer's notebook.

3. Build printers that accept stan-

dard cartridge ribbons, and where ap-
plicable, cartridge printwheels.

4. Include both a Centronics par-
allel port and an RS-232C serial inter-

face so that my printers will be
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The Amdek 5025 printer.

compatible with every home computer.
If I feel especially benevolent, I might
even provide the proper cables for sev-

eral ofthe more popular machines.
5. Put parameter-setting DIP

switches in easily-accessible locations.

6. Design printers with variable-

width tractor and friction feed mecha-
nisms. Furthermore, these devices will

be positioned in such a way that you
wouldn't be forced to advance a full

sheet of blank paper to remove the last

printed document page cleanly.

7. Include an un-retouched sample
printout in all ads, literature, and press
releases concerning the printer in
question.

Oh, I know it is easy to tell the pro-
fessionals what they are doing wrong, es-

pecially since I needn't worry about the
economic feasibility of what I propose.
All I am really asking is that printer
manufacturers make it easier for users to

install and operate their new computer
peripherals. If you have any printer pet

peeves, fire off a letter to the manufac-
turer, and send a copy to me. I'm
interested in what you have to say.

Amdek 5025
First up for review this month is the

Amdek 5025 daisywheel printer.
Whereas the Star Micronics PowerType
daisywheel printer I reviewed last month
was intended to be used at home, the

Amdek 5025 is aimed at the small busi-

ness market.

TheAmdek5025is6.7" high, 24.4"

wide, and 13.3" deep. The unit weighs in

at a hefty 24.3 pounds. Some of this

weight can be attributed to the extra

foam insulation that provides excellent

noise reduction. One of the major claims
to fame of the Amdek 5025 is that it is

very quiet for a daisywheel printer
(50dB). In fact, when the printer is sit-
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beagle JBrog cUpple&ofttoare
Ad Sumber 182 "All the News That Fits

'

Fall/Winter 1984

"How can I make my Apple do that?"
The nice thing is you can make your Apple do anything you can think of. with just a little help—Beagle
Bros software helps make your Apple a more powerful machine, and you a better programmer.

BEACLE BROS, THE UTILITY LEADERS: Beagle Bros' low-priced unprotected disks dominate the
Apple Utility bestseller lists. And Beagle disks were recently voted to FOUR of the TOP-24 spots in

Soflalk's "Most Popular" poll— that's against all Apple software publishers in all categories.

APPLE SECRETS REVEALED: Since 1980. our authors have been on the lookout for tips and
techniques that can be shared with our customers. From our inspectable programs to our informative

instructions and Apple Tip Books, you will leam from the experts. Here's a tip you probably won't find in

any ofApple's manuals—To reveal the hi-res screen without erasing it, simply type CALL-.1100 instead of

the awkward "POKE-16297,0: POKE-16304,0: POKE-16300,0". A secret technique? Not any more.

GPLE
GLOBAL PROGRAM LINE EDITOR

S49S5 I DOS 13W ProDOS". tiunpatiMc with any mini of Apple II

I

CPLE makes editing Applesoft program lines a

breeze—INSERTS DELETE characters and com-
mands just as you would with a word processor.

No more awkward time-consuming "cursor-trac-

ing" to make changes to your Applesoft programs.

SEARCH & REPLACE finds every occurrence

of a string or variable in a program. Or change any
word to any other. For example, change all X
variables to ABC, or all "Horse" strings to "Cow".

CPLE makes every key a "function key". For

example, ESC-N can type your name, ESC-1 can

Catalog Drive 1; ESC-P can execute a PR*1. etc.

T»tM »0 UHC TM..P tHtOT ' " VI

DISKQUIK
"IN MEMORY" DISK DRIVE

I29S0 lIMIS 33. rcomia Apple lie o> 12HK llc-i

DiskQuik makes your He or 128K He think it has

an extra drive connected to Slot 3. It's just like

using a super-fast (hard-disk speed), silent drive.

Catalog with "CATALOC.S3". and save & load all

kinds of files to and from RAM with normal com-
mands. ( holds about halfthe data ofa disk.

)

DiskQuik has many uses. For example, load

often-used files into memory when you boot up, so

they are always available when you need them.

5 INVERSE: PRIST SPCI7): A~A*l-3HA-3)
8 POKE2053,A*1S6: B-B+l: IF B043 THES 5

BEAGLE BASIC"
APPLESOFT ENHANCER

$3495 1 ins 33. compMIMc nth Apple lie or MK 11*1

Beagle Basic loads Applesoft into RAM and enhan-

ces it by replacing unused cassette commands
(Shload. etc.) with new commands like ELSE

—

IF X-2 THEN PRINT -YES": ELSE PRINT "NO"

Plus HSCRN reads the color of a hi-res dot for

collision testing, SWAP exchanges variable val-

ues, TONE writes music without messy Pokes or

Calls. SCRL scrolls text in either direction.

GOTO and GOSUB may precede variables, as in

"GOSUB FIX" or"COTO 10*X". Replace awkward

graphics screen pokes with one-word commands,

change your ctrl-C Beep to any tone you want...

Rename Applesoft commands & error messages

to anything. For clarification, encryption-protec-

tion or even foreign translation. For example:

10 POUR X-l TO 3: ECRIVEZ "BONJOUR": ENSUITE

DOUBLE-TAKE
2-WAY SCROLL/MULTI-UTILITY

S34.9S I DOS 3.3 and ProDOS". compatible with any wrlion of Apple III

2-WAY SCROLLING: Listings & Disk Catalogs

scroll Up and Down, making file names and pro-

gram lines easier and faster to find. Change scroll-

direction with the Arrow keys. Machine Language
and Hex/Ascii dumps scroll two-ways too.

BETTER LIST FORMAT: Each Applesoft pro-

gram statement lists on a new line for FAST pro-

gram tracing& de-bugging. Printer-compatible in

any column-width—Great for archive printouts.

AS "Dogfood" -VARIABLE DISPLAY: prints

x 3 141 59 all of a program's strings &
Y=255 variables with current values.

AS: 5 10 150 —CROSS-REFERENCE: Sorts

X: 10 20 3000 & displays line numbers of

Y: 5 40 55 60 each variable & string.

Plus AUTO-LINE-NUMBER, hex-dec converter,

better renumber-append. program stats, eliminate

or redefine the cursor, free space-on-disk...

DOS BOSS
DOS 3.3 EDITOR

$24 00 1 DOS 33. compatible with any vttuoci of Apple II

I

Reword DOS— Change Catalog command to Cat.

or Syntax Error to Oops!, or anything you want.

PROTECT PROGRAMS: Unauthorized Save-

attempt can print "Not Copyable". List-Prevention

and other useful tips, plus fascinating experiments.

SILICON SALAD™
MULTIPLE UTILITY

$24 95 i DOS 3.3. compatible with any version of Apple III

100+ great programs: Progtam Splitter makes

room for hi-res in large programs, Disk Scanner

finds bad sectors, DOS-Killer adds 2 tracks of disk

space, 2-Track Cat allows double files on a disk,

Text Imprinter converts text-screen into hi-res...

E55 ra:nn
Micro Software Inc. 3

The Apple Programmer's Best Friend

BEAGLE BROS, INC.
3990 OLD TOWN AVENUE, SUITE 102C

SAN DIECO. CALIFORNIA 92110 619-296-6400

Hl.H.' HVOLOR-3
run t*- 1 to .' mm
tx /.•/ POKE
19231 /" CALL-3M*
itn.tir jritii route
FOR v-v r0279STRP
i wi(irm.i.«»
HXIMiawi.sti SEX1
\ r com 4

The Beagle Bros Catalog
GRAPHICS m

ALPHA PLOT hi*, ik. ik. dos 13. $39.50
Normal hi-res (6 colors. 280x192 pixels I drawing an J typing

on both ht-res pages Compress pictures to I 3 disk space

APPLE MECHANIC <n* fe fc. i*>s 13) . . 29.50
Create hires shapes for animation with Applesoft's DRAW &
X I >RAW commands. Put fancy hires type in your programs
List & leam demo programs teach you hi-res programming.

APPLE MECHANIC TYPEFACES . . . 20.00
26 new editable fonts to be used with Apple Mechanic.

J BEACLE GRAPHICS ik ... 12** feu p™. 59.95
^rA l>ouhle hires drawing (16 colors. 560x192 pixels) and typ-

(JpV^ ing in many typestyles (all editable I Color fill, cut & paste.

200+ color mixes. 33 new commands for using double-res in

your programs. Compress picture data to 1 3 disk space...

FLEX TVPE ii.Mir.nY DOSu 29.50
Variable-width text (wide normal condensed! controllable

with normal Applesoft commands No80-columncardreqd.

[J FRAME-UP Hi*, ik ik dos i3i 29.50
Make Apple "slide shows" Keyboard controlled or unat-

tended, using your existing hi-res. lo-res and text screens

O TRIPLE-DUMP ui. n, ik. 33 p™ 39.95
^^^Transfer any image including double hi-res to your dot

\P*^ matrix pnnter Make Giant 18" high characters) Banners too.

ALL-PURPOSE m
3 DISKQUIK «tem»«, « «... a* 29.50

FATCAT hi., ik. ik i 34.95
^^\Reads all of your DOS 3.3 and ProDOS file names into one or

V-Vmore Master Catalogs for sorting, searching and printing

Alphabetize file names on disks Compare any two files.

PRONTO-DOS hi* ik ik dos in 29.50
Triples the speed of loading and saving. New TYPE com-
mand displays text file contents. Move DOS for extra 10K.

PROGRAMMING
BEACLE BASIC i***m * ;»» ad, 34.95

DOS BOSS idomMmmaad, 24.00

DOUBLE-TAKE ,d^,M ,, ,»« ad, 34.95

Q GPLE Idocnbtd m lha adl 49.95

SILICON SALAD id^-nM ,» >»„ ad, 24.95

TIP DISK * 1 <IK He lie DOS 331 20.00
100 lips on disk from Tip Hooks 1-4 Fascinating Apple

programming techniques. Includes Apple Command Chart

UTILITY CITY PH. iu. lie. dos «> 29.50
21 utilities— List-formatter puts each statement on a new
line, multi-column catalogs, invisible trick file names, etc

m games m
U BEACLE BAG OK n« H 29.50

1 2 games on one disk. Voted to 1983s MOST POPULAR list

in So/fa/*: poll. The best Apple game bargain on the market

GOTO your favorite software store. If they are out of a

particular Beagle Bros disk, get on their case: they can

get it for you immediately from any software distributor.

OR buy directly from Beagle Bros by phone or mail.

PHOSE: Visa / MasterCard/COD orders, phone toll free

MAIL Send check or Visa/MC numbers to Beagle Bros.

Add $1.50 shipping 6% if Calif. We ship immediately.

Mp. 1-800-227-3800 ext.1607
(Orders only, please: Visa/MasterCard or COD.

For product information, phone 619-296-6400.)
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ProModem 1200A Apple Card Pack
It's the best 300/1200 baud 212A
telephone modem tor your
Apple II, II + , and lie. Best
because it's the easiest to install
and use. provides more usetul
modem features for your money,
and lets you add software
capabilities as your needs grow.

We really do mean easy. Just plug
the ProModem Card Pack into
any expansion slot and connect
the telephone cord. On-board
intelligent software in ROM
includes a simple but powerful
terminal program. With a few
keystrokes, you'll be "on line

and communicating.

ProModem 1200A offers you
the best price-to-performance
modem available with Auto-
Answer and Auto-Dial, Program-
mable Intelligent Dialing, Built-in

Speaker with Volume Control,
Help Commands, Extensive
Diagnostics, and more.

And when you need more
sophisticated capabilities like

Terminal Emulation, you're all set.

The 1 200A is fully Hayes compati-
ble. You'll be able to use most of
the Apple II communications
programs available.

PRICE COMPARISON

PROMETHEUS

(1) ProModem 1200A Apple
Card Pack, complete with

onboard software and
all necessary hardware

List Price: $449

HAYES

(1) Smartmodem 1200
standalone modem"

(2) Serial Card

(3) RS-232C Cable

(4) Communications Software

Total List Price: $957

Apple 13 a registered trademark ot Appte Computer Inc

The "Help" Screen and "Auto
redial if busy functions make the
1 200A convenient to use. The
second phone jack for the tele-

phone handset allows switching
from voice to data. You get all of

this, ready to use, complete with
easy to understand documenta-
tion, and a telephone cord for

only $449.

See your local dealer for a
demonstration. He'll show why
ProModem 1200A is your best
connection.

Prometheus Products. Inc.

45277 Fremont Blvd.
Fremont, CA 94538
(415)490-2370
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PRINT ABOUT PRINTERS (CONT'D)

ting idle it is virtually silent. This is an

important characteristic of any printer

to be used in an office setting.

On the back of the 5025 is a female

Centronics connector for interfacing to a

parallel bus. Supplied with the printer is

a custom cable with a male Centronics

connector on one end and a male DB-25
at the other. This cable underscores the

notion that the Amdek 5025 is designed

to be used with an IBM PC.
Typical of most daisywheel print-

ers, the 5025 does not come with a trac-

tor feed mechanism standard. Instead, it

relies on friction feed to load single

sheets ofpaper. Both sprocket and sheet

feeders are available as optional retrofits.

TheAmdek 5025 can handle forms up to

five-ply and 16.5" wide. In addition, the

5025 features an external program mode
(EPM) to control printing pressure

according to the font used.

On the front righthand side of the

unit is the control panel with its myriad

lights and buttons. The typical control

features—line/form feed, reset, on/off

line, and set top of form—are available

on this touch-sensitive panel labeled

with both icons and words. Flip up the

hinged cover and you find two DIP
switches directly behind the control

panel. All printers should have their

switches so conveniently located.

The Amdek 5025 hums along qui-

etly at 25 characters per second (cps),

which is about average for most reason-

ably-priced daisywheel printers. Un-
fortunately, the actual throughput ofthe

5025 is somewhat slow due to the paper

advance mechanism with a line resolu-

tion of 1 /48 on an inch. Not only does the

5025 print bi-directionally, but you can

also advance and reverse the paper at

will. This feature is especially helpful

when working on forms that require pre-

cise alignment.

The Amdek 5025 gets high marks

for ease of operation. Both the multi-

strike ribbon and the printwheels come
in cartridges that pop right into place

with little fuss. Also, although it was not

designed specifically for fan-fold paper,

the 5025 can accept it and successfully

prints page after page without "eating"

the output or working its way out of

alignment—two common problems
with continuous feed paper.

The Amdek 5025 is an excellent

printer for the money ($899), but low

cost does not justify a poor manual. First

of all, the documentation comes shrink-

wrapped in plastic because it is not

bound—not even stapled together.

Apparently Amdek presumes that all

5025 buyers own IBM PCs and can sim-

ply throw these loose pages into one of

those nifty little three-ring binders that

come with the PC.
A far worse problem is that the

information in the manual is inconsis-

tent. Some subjects are so thoroughly

covered that even a neophyte can under-

stand them. Then you flip the page and

find a schematic of the interface circuits

with no explanations. Enough moaning.

Amdek, polish your manual, and the

5025 will be an excellent addition to any
computer system, though it looks
particularly attractive sitting next to an

IBM PC.
CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Precision Data Products
PO Box 8367
Grand Rapids. Ml 49508
Outside U.S.A. (616) 452-3457

Michigan 1 BOO 632 2468

Outside Michigan 1 600 258 0028

3M Brand Diskettes @
+ Toll-Free Ordering =

Error Free Performance'
Precision Data's Prices

Unlimited Warranty on All 3M Diskettes

Single Side
Double Density

3M 5%" Diskettes
Deluxe boxed product complete with

Tyvec Envelopes. Write Protect Tabs

and Labels. Soft or Hard Sector.

Per Diskette (orders of SO or morel

Sold in Boxes ol 10

$2.09
Double Side

Double Density

SS DO 96 TPI

DS DO 96TPI
P.H. $2 45

RH »306

"APPLES TO APPLES, "

We will BEAT any price on 3M
Diskettes in this issue of Creative
Computing.
Guaranteed same day shipping of in-stock items

on orders placed by 3:00 p.m. EST. NEED IT

FAST? Ask about 1-DAY AND 2-DAY delivery

service (available lor a reasonable upchargel.

Come on...

Take the Challenge...

3M C-tffksd Data C«,riogas
The Ca" iS Fre"

DC 3O0XL B20.20

DC 600A «22.8S

COMPLETE LINE OF 3M DATA RECORDING PRODUCTS
Quantities less than 50 Diskettes, add 10% Shipping & Handling: $3.00/100 or

fewer Diskettes; S3.00/5 or fewer data cartridges. . . .Continental U.S.A. Ml

Residents, add 4% Sales Tax COD add 52 00.

ORDER NOW!

/ GETFASTRELIEF \
FROM IRS HEADACHES!

With TAX COMMAND Income Tax Preparatory Software Series!

On onkloi Commodore 64 Appmi II .
. /is //cwllti64t< or otoveond IBM PC. XT. »l. Jt wall

I28K memory or mors 1AX COMMAND PROFESSIONAL highspeed tox computes**! «*»i o

rids yotiety ol schedules, ot your finger tips

-e-oy-lme federal Tai .n'oma'ior entry • AH motnemolicol calculations done

automatically • Built-in ta< rabies •Prints on me official US Tax forms • Forget something'Tax

Command Professional « tieioie snougn to Quickly recalculate • Cost ol program is tax deductible

trxs menu Owen program covers me 1040 Form Schedule A B C E G. R RP SE w and Forms

2106 2119 2441 ona 3903

Commodore 64 S49 95 Apple II Series S79 95 IBMS9995

IAX COMMAND for income tax computation

On laps lor AMn Commodort 64 Rodx> Shock Color Computer Tim.« Sock* 1000 1199/ 40 »Vlc 20

tax Commond is me abridged version or tox Commona Professional »«« 1040 form Scnedule A
income ovsragxig and tax tables

S2495

On as* for Commoooit 64 Apple II . H . 11% and IK wen 64K or own. and IBM PC

XT, A1. Jt ollti 12BK memory or mors NEWi tAX COMMAND FXANMF.fl tor Quo easy pxmvng

ot tax ssotegtes

• Specifeoiiy dess/ied for your fox punning . Decide now to deprecote assets • Whether to sea

stock • Mo* to moke contributions at the lowest cost • Sa different Options lor five years

Commodore 64 $49 95 Apple II Series S7995 «3M S9995

Registered owners mesne next yeors update ot o
reduced cost

^ Double Dwcounn ta tox Command Pro

*» fessional ana tox Commona Plonnei
•

one low price S69 99 Commodore
S1» 90 Apple, or SI79 99 IBM

PtocHcoi ProQiofTTt Inc.

J>"b«^NS&^
I Sena me lost reset! Enclosed is my check or money order for the omount specified

below plus $2 00 tor shipping ond honakng Pwase send me

I tox Command Protessionol C64($4995; Apple II (J79 95) IBM ($9999)

I tax Commona ($24 95) Vic 20 Commodore 64
1 tax Command Planner C64 (54995) Apple II (J79 96) HJM(S9999)

I wont the Double Discount1 Tox Command Protessionol and tax Commond Planner together

C64(S8999) Apple 11(513999) IBM($I79»9)

cc•~i Credit card customers can (414) 278-0629

I Nome
I

I City Stan iv
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Mo« to PracKol Programs Inc • P Box 93104
626 North MSwoukse Street • MSwoukM Wisconsin 61203
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The Source
For ALL Your Computer Needs

IBM
SYSTEM NO. 1

ONLY $1699
*256K * One 360K Drive

* Monitor & Interface Card

IBM
SYSTEM NO. 2
ONLY $2100

* 2S6K * Two 360K Drives

* Monitor Interface Card
* AST Six Pac

IBM
SYSTEM NO. 3
ONLY $2395
* 256K * Two 360K Drives

* Monocnrome Monitor

* Monochrome Adaptor
* Epson Printer & Cable

COMPAQ

* 256K, 2 Drives

$2150

The Source!
MoHrCvO

SANYO

* MBC 555-2

$1089

IBM
SYSTEM NO. 4 %
ONLY $3195
* 256K * Two 360K Drives

* 10 Meg Hard Disk

* AST Six Pac w/64K
* 1200 Baud Modem
* Monitor w/lnterface
* Epson Printer & Cable

STB
GRAPHICS
PLUS 2

* Hercules Compatible
* RGB Port * Par. Port

* IBM Monochrome Port

• Mono-Graphics

$359

TANDON

• We Accept MC, Visa, Wire
Transfers, Certified Checks

• COD's Available
• No Surcharse for

Credit Cards

• Shipping Minimum $5.00
• Purchase Orders Accepted
• This Ad Supersedes all Others

Prices Subject to Change

* TM10O-2
• 360K

$149

The Source!

VISA



Customer service is our Business

Fast Delivery & Lowest Prices

We Want YOUR Business - can toll free (800) 841 -0905

IBM & COMPATIBLE
COMPUTERS

IBM
PCw/64K, 1 Drive SI 399
PCw/256K,2Dnves 1649

PCXT.2S6K lOMesDisk 3695

COMPAQ
Compaq, 256K, 2 Drive S22S0

COLUMBIA
1600-1, 2-Dnves(360K) S2295

1600-4, 12MB Hard Disk 3795

MPCXP Portable 2095

SANYO
MBC 550, 1 -Drive, software S 699

MBC555,2-Dnves, 160Kea 999

MBC 550-1,1 -Drive, 320K 799

MBC 555-2, 2-Dnves, 320K ea 1099

Optional Serial Port 79

Optional Drive w/'Software 189

TAVA
2-Dnves, 128K, 2 Ser 1 Par Port, Color

Graphics Card & Hi-Res Green
Monitor S1789

MODEMS
HAYES MICRO INC

Smart Modem 300 5 205

Smart Modem 1 200 489

1200BforPC 399

ANCHOR
Mark VI 300 Baud, Internal S 59.

Mark XII 1200 Baud 239

PROMETHEUS
ProCom1200 S 339

RIXON
PC212A, 1200 Baud Stand Alone S 399

U.S. ROBTICS
Password, 1200 Baud S 319

DISKETTES

PIPELINE
Dbl/Dbl Reinforced Hub 1 year

warranty S 18

Flip File Holds 70(smk plexi3lass) 16

PRINTERS

OKIDATA
ML92A(160cpS) S 399

ML93A(160cps) 637

92 & 93 Plus A Play 49

STAR MICRONICS
Gemini 10X, 120cps S 249

Gemini 15X, 120cps, 15 car 389

JUKI
6100, 18cpsltr qual S 439

Tractor Feed 129

EPSON
RX80
RX80FT
FX80
FX100

MONITORS

AMDEK
300G, 12 Green S 129

300A, 12 Amber 139

310A, 12 Amber Monochrome 165

Color l + Color Composite 299

Color II + RGB w/Cable 409

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
PGSHX12 S 469

PGS MAX1 2 1 89

PGSSR12 640

TAXAN
420 (PGS Compatible) S 399

IBM COMPATIBLE
DISK DRIVES

TANDON
TM-65-2, V* Heisht (360K)

TM-100-2(360K)

TEAC
FD55B.H Heisht (360K)

MATSUSHITA
Same as Panasonic, W Ht 360K

CDC
9409, (360K)

INTERFACE CARDS FOR
IBM AND COMPATIBLES

AST RESEARCH
SixPac + 64K Par & Ser Software S 259

Mesa + 64Kexp to512KSer Port 259
MesaPack256K option for Mesa 269
l/o + Ser & Optional Par Game 149

Additional Ports 49

QUADRAM
Color! S 209

Color II 229
Quadlink 499

Quad Board 64Kw/Game Port 279

Quad Board II 269

HERCULES
Color Graphics Card S 329

PLANTRONICS
Color + S 379

IBM
Dos 2 1 S 49

Monochrome Monitor or Adaptor 229

FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLERS
Maynard S 169

Maynard w/Ser Port 229
Maynard w/Par Port 229

Sisma Controller 159

Pipeline Controller 129

DUST COVER
Covers Monitor, Mainframe &
Keyboard S 19

MORE ACCESSORIES
Koala Graphics Tablet S 85
8087 Co-Processor 1 49

Kraft Joystick (9

Par Printer Cable 24

USI

PIPELINE
Color Card

VUTEK
Color Card w/Par &Ser Ports

PC PEACOCK
Color board w/Par

Your IBM
Connection!

ORDER DESK:
CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD /213 ) 320-6822

(800) 841 0905
(OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA)

MAIL ORDER & WAREHOUSE:
20317 Western Avenue
Torrance, CA 90501



PRINT ABOUT PRINTERS (CONT'D)

Genicom 3 1 84
Genicom gets my vote for the best

slogan I have seen in a while: "The new
company you've been doing business
with for years." You see, Genicom was
once a division of General Electric. You
know, GE, the folks that make refrig-

erators, stoves, washing machines, and
the like. Given this background, it

should come as no surprise that the
Genicom printers look more like small
appliances than computer peripherals.

Genicom sent us two printers: mod-
els 3404 and 3 1 84. These printers are al-

most identical in size, features, and
shape. However, I chose to review the
3184 because it offers color printing.

With this exception, the two units can be
thought of as twins, though the 3404 has
an appreciably faster print rate.

As I have indicated, with its cumber-
some 6.25" x 25" x 16" dimensions and
black and white case, the Genicom 3 1 84
looks like an industrial-strength appli-

ance. Both its appearance and price
make the 3184 better suited for the lab
than the home. The 3000 series printers
from Genicom are big, bulky, and built

to take whatever you dish out.

Paper is fed into the 3184 from the
back. Like most wide-carriage printers

with adjustable tractors, the 3184 can
use the entire range of paper available.

Also, it can handle six-part forms, as

long as the paper weight does not exceed
1 2 lbs. The 3 1 84 is capable of printing on
single sheets of paper, but not without a
fair amount ofdifficulty.

As I mentioned, the Genicom 3184
is a color printer. That means that you
can move the ribbon up and down via

software control codes. The multi-strike

ribbons are of the spool variety familiar

to users ofmanual typewriters. The color
ribbons are divided into four horizontal
bands, each ofa different color. To print

red, for example, the computer must
send the printer the code that will place
the red strip of ribbon in front of the

print head. To print a color that is not one
ofthe four on the ribbon, colors must be
mixed. Genicom offers a variety of rib-

bons, each with a different set ofcolors.
The Genicom 3184 has two print

speeds: 1 80 cps in draft mode and 45 cps
in dual pass near-letter-quality mode.
Even though this should be fast enough
for most applications, there is a 512-

character buffer to handle any overflow.
In draft mode, characters are five dots
wide, compared to nine dots wide in

NLQ. The pitch, or number of charac-
ters per inch, can be set from normal 9.6

cpi to micro 1 8.0cpi. And yes, the 3 1 84 is

FONT 12 !"t$J»' O*+,-./0123«?5W^ J]*_C*C

FONT 13 !"##%&' <>*+,-. /0V2

FONT H !"•«»• <>*t,-./012»15«78«:;<=>?e«CDEFSHIJ^t»inPQHSTUuie<YZt\3*_ s«be

FONT 15 !"#•%&• <># + ,-. /0123456789||<*>?«ABCDE

./01 23466789 I ; <») ?fABODE

./0 1234 56 789:

;

<=>?@ABCDE

./ 01 23456789: ; (*>?ffABODE

./01 23456789: ;<=>?€ABCDE

FONT 16 ! "*%•/.%.' () # +

FONT 17 ! "#$%&' () * +

FONT 18 ! "#$ZS ' (># +

FONT 19 ! "#*%& ' ()# +

The Genicom 3 1 84 color dot-matrix printer looks exactly like its brother

pictured here, the 3404.

capable of producing dot-addressable

graphics using its nine-wire printhead.

Thanks to multi-pass printing, the 31 84
can stuff 144 dots into one horizontal

inch!

By all rights the Genicom printers

should be the healthiest on the market.
Included in the front cover of the own-
er's manual is a test report generated at

the Genicom lab in Waynesboro, VA,
just before the unit was put into the box.

Not only does this insure that the unit

passed its burn-in phase at the factory,

but it provides a sample ofall the possible

font styles, colors, and sizes. In addition
to the factory test, the 3184 has its own
built-in self-test which can be invoked
from software or the program panel on
the front of the printer.

In place of the standard push-but-
tons found on most printers, the
Genicom 3184 control panel sports ten

buttons and a two-character alpha-
numeric display. This display is

multifunctional. It provides the operator
visual feedback of printer status, fault

conditions, set-up cues, and diagnostics
information. Thanks to a menu-driven
configuration feature, setting up the
3 1 84 couldn't be easier. In fact, the con-
trol panel eliminates the need to set

DIP switches manually.
The Genicom 3184 comes with an

RS-232 serial interface and an optional

Centronics parallel port on the rear of
the unit. Both interfaces receive great

attention in the documentation. The
manual was written for a computer user,

not a consumer. Given the target market
of the 3 1 84, the documentation couldn't

be better. Designed in a logical and
understandable fashion, the manual
contains every piece of information a

techie could want.

I tip my hat to Genicom. The
Genicom 3 1 84 is not a pretty machine,
but I grew to love it for its features and
durability. I am, however, disappointed
with the size of the buffer, though a 6K
buffer is available as a S80 option. Luck-
ily, the 3 1 84 has enough redeeming qual-

ities that I recommend it if you are

looking for a color printer that is built to

withstand the rigors of extended every-

day usage.

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVO CARD

Well, that's it for this month. Don't
forget to check the New Products sec-

tion for even more printer news. Enjoy
the rest of the issue and the New Year
ahead. Cheers.

Firms Mentioned in This Column

Amdek Corporation

2201 Lively Blvd.

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
(312)364-1180

Genicom Corporation

One General Electric Dr.

Waynesboro, VA 22980
(703)949-1000
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On-Line Minute.

WV^

With NewVidtex '

Communications Software
From CompuServe.

o*£

Presenting the software

package that makes your
computer more productive

and cost-efficient.

CompuServe's new Vidtex" is compatible

with many personal computers sold today

(including Apple? Commodore? and
Tandy/Radio Shack* brands). And it offers

the following features*-and more-to let

you communicate more economically

with most time-sharingservices(including

CompuServe's Information Service).

Auto-Logon. Lets you log on to a host

simply and quickly by utilizing prompts

and responses defined by you. Also allows

quick transmission of predefined responses

to host application programs after

logging on.

Function Keys. Let you consolidate

long commands into single keystrok

Definitions can be saved to and loaded

from disk file, allowing multiple definitions

for multiple applications.

Error-Free Uploading and Down-
loading. CompuServe "B" Protocol con-

tained in Vidtex lets you transfer from

your computer to CompuServe and from

CompuServe to your computer anywhere

in the country. Also provides error-free

downloading from CompuServe's exten-

sive software libraries.

Full Printer Support. Printer buffer

automatically buffers characters until

printer can process; automatically stops

on-line transmission when full; and
automatically resumes transmission

when capacity is re-established. Also, lets

you print contents of textual video screen

or RAM buffer at any time.

•Some versions <i( the vidtex software do not implemene ill (mures listed

Vtdkx is a trademark ol CompuServe. Incorporated Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Commodore is a trademark ol

Commodore Business Machines Kadi. . Shack is a trademark ol Tandy Corp

Capture Buffer. Saves selected

parts of a session. ( in be

written to a disk file; displayed both on and
off line; loaded from disk; and transmitted

to the host.

On-line Graphics. Integral graphics

protocol displays stock charts, weather
maps and more.

If you are already a CompuServe sub-

scriber, you can order Vidtex on line by

using the GO ORDER command. Other-

wise, check with your nearest computer

dealer or to order direct call or write:

CompuServe
P.O. Box 20212. 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus. Ohio 43220

1-800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0802

An HSR Block Company
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thing
to

i°f. WordPerfect

Reference Magazine

wait

between
pages. No
matter

how fast

you type.

When it comes to

software, nobody's perfect.

But according to many of the

experts, one word processing

program is as close as you can

get. No wonder it's called

WordPerfect.

What are all the critics

raving about?

Simplicity. Most
WordPerfect functions

require only one keystroke, a

simple press of a finger. So
you can concentrate on
writing, not programming.

Speed. Because it is

document- -«^^^^M_
oriented WordPerfect isn't flawles;

instead of worn1 processing soj

page- oriented, hut it comes ve

WordPerfect

won't make you Digital Review

"
. I

\V< H-dPerfect is my favorite

because it is easy, simple .

and powerful. The people

List Magazine

WordPerfect won't slow you
down.

Features. From writers to

doctors, accountants to

lawyers, WordPerfect has

built-in special functions to

meet a wide variety of specific

needs. And at SSI, every day
is spent upgrading and
improving WordPerfect —

| reaching for

L perfection.

Get your hands
on the critics'

choice, WordPerfect

word processing from SSI.
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OWEN LINZMAYER

APPLE CART
The 1 6-bit Apple llx; Apples On-Line

It

was just one year ago that Apple

Computer introduced its revered Mac-
intosh computer, and as the highly

stylistic television ad with the female

hammer thrower promised, saved the

world from the Orwellian vision of 1984.

Indeed, Apple did change the pub-

lic's perception of what a computer
should be. They cast asunder the vision

ofa monitor perched precariously upon
a clunky metal box with wires entangled

like snakes in Indiana Jones's worst

nightmares. Once the exclusive property

of nerds with slide rules and plastic

pocket protectors, computers suddenly

became chic— fashionable. Cocktail

party conversation centered on the

attractive new computers coming out of

Cupertino, and predictably the

Macintosh became America's most
expensive impulse purchase.

1984 is behind us now, and I sup-

posewe all owe Apple a hearty thank you
for saving us from the tyrannical Big

Brother. Let us not dwell on the past, but

rather, let us look toward the future and
attempt to see what it holds for the

computer world.

Apple II, Forever?
Apple introduced two new comput-

ers in 1984, the Macintosh and the He.

The question is "how can Apple top

these two impressive acts?" While
rumors abound that third-party devel-

opers have been given color versions of

Mac (and that Asian knock-offfirms are

poised to ship $1000 Mac clones to the

States), a more credible rumor is that

Apple is about to give birth to a new
member of the Apple II family of

computers, code name: llx.

The technology around which the

He is built is eight years old, which

equates to several generations in the fast-

paced world of personal computers.
Thus, it came as a surprise to industry

observers when Apple announced the

He at a lavish introduction, the theme of

which was "Apple II Forever."

With the introduction of the Apple

He, thecompany made it clear that the 1

1

line of computers was their bread and

and software-compatible with the 6S02
when in 8-bit emulation mode, yet the

toggling of a single flag bit is akin to

throwing the throttle ofa BMW motor-

cycle wide open and bursting into the

realm of 16-bit processors.

Along with the greatly increased

clock rate of this 8/16-bit CPU, more
memory is addressable. While the 6502
can directly access only 64K bytes of

memory, the 658 1 6 has the ability to ac-

cess a full 16Mb of memory. Though

I

Apple's next home compiler must retain o high degree off compatibility

with the II, while at the same time inciting significant

strides in technology.

butter and that they had no intention of

abandoning this tried and true family of

machines. Unlike Commodore, which
seems to have no qualms about introduc-

ing a new, incompatible computer each

year, Apple has never made a computer
obsolete. Unless you count their compet-

itors' computers that is.

Apple's next home computer must

retain a high degree of compatibility

with the II, while at the same time mak-
ing significant strides in technology. At
first this may seem like a paradox, but

the key to the puzzlemay bean unassum-
ing packageofetched silicon encased in a

chunk of black plastic bearing the

numbers 65816.

The 65816 is a 16-bit CMOS (com-

plementary metal-oxide semiconductor)

version of the classic 6502 micro-
processor that is at the heart ofthe Apple

II. Stated quite simply, the 65816 is pin-

critics protest that with the availability

ofsuch vast expanses ofmemory, clean,

efficient code will become a thing of the

past, you cannot escape the fact that the

availability of large quantities of in-

expensive memory opens new doors to

programmers with big ideas.

Since the 65816 can emulate the

6502, programs written for the latter re-

quire no modifications. Not content

with simple compatibility, however, the

engineers at Western Design Centers en-

hanced the 6502 instruction set, added
new addressing modes and expanded
interrupt handling.

In theory the 65816 is entirely pin-

and software-compatible with the 6502

and could actually be used in existing

systems with little or no additional sup-

port hardware. While it is unlikely that

Apple will offer upgrades for the old II

computers, the llx will probably incor-
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APPLE CART (CONT'D)

porate the 6S816 along with the 256K
memory chips that delayed the introduc-
tion ofthe Fat (5 1 2K ) Mac.

My guess is that the IIx will come
standard with S12K ofRAM, with pro-
vision forgenerous memory upgrades.

It is Apple's contention that the
Sony 3.S" disk drives like those used in

the Mac will soon become the industry
standard and that S.2S* floppies will

fade from memory as did the 8" dino-
saurs of yesteryear. Frankly, I look for-

ward to a day when the rigid 3.S*
diskettes replace their floppy ancestors.

However, to maintain compatibility of
format with the II line, 5.25" drives are a

So there you have it; my predictions

on the next Apple computer, the IIx. To
recap, it will be based upon the 16-bit

658 1 6 central processing unit, come
standard with 5 1 2K ofRAM, and use a
half-height 5.25* floppy diskdrive—and
it will have slots. As far as the design of
the case, that will be dictated by the
hardware used in the IIx. I suspect the
IIx will look like a cross between the He
and the He, but of course I may be
wrong.

Our On-Line Edition
If your Apple is equipped with a

modem, I invite you tojoin the editors of

I
his Apple's contention that the Sony 3.5~ disk drives like those used in

the Mac will soon become the industry standard.

must for the IIx computer. What is the
use ofsoftware compatibility ifyou can't

easily load the old program disks?

It is unlikely that Apple will in-

troduce the IIx during the first quarter of
1985. They don't want to alienate the
thousands ofyou who received He's and
He's during the holiday season. It would
bemy bet that the date ofintroduction of
this mystery computer rests entirely
upon the sales performance ofthe rest of
the II line.

Apple doesn't want a repeat of the

embarrassing situation that followed the
introduction ofthe He: instead ofthe He
cutting into the sales of the He, the re-

verse happened. Shoppers were drawn
into computer showrooms by the He
marketing, but took home He's when
they saw the lower pricetag. Obviously
the public is not as afraid of slots as
Apple had anticipated, which brings me
tomy next point.

The slot less lie was supposed to at-

tract home and educational buyers with
its sleek design and user-friendliness.

The He was to be the productivity tool of
professionals and more advanced com-
puter users. Somewhere between
marketing and market, the product
positions blurred.

I will now crawl out on a limb and
predict that the IIx will replace the He.
The He will remain Apple's home com-
puter, while the IIx fills the gap between
theHe and the Mac. Retain the slots that

have given theHe its tremendous staying
power and add the increased memory
capacity and faster clock of the 16-bit

658 1 6 and you have a machine perfectly

suited for business users and hardcore
computerists.

Creative Computing on our very own
CompuServe Special Interst Group
(SIG). The CompuServe computer net-

work is the largest telecommunications
information system of its kind, and the
Creative Computing SIG is fast becom-
ing one ofits most popular services.

In addition to the electronic mall
which allows you to shop from your
home via modem, there is a variety

of user groups, message boards, and
databases available on the CompuServe
network. All it takes is a valid pass-

word (and checking account or credit

card) to access this plethora of on-line

information.

Connect fees depend upon when
you log-on to the system, as well as what
speed modem you use (300 or 1200

thought of as an on-line electronic edi-

tion of the magazine. Special sections

correspond to columns and features of

the printed magazine, and there is orig-

inal material as well. In addition to the

constantly changing message board
where questions are answered and news
flashes posted, each section has its XA
database which is similar to a large filing

cabinet containing articles, reviews, and
programs printed in the magazine.
There is no need to spend hours man-
ually entering program listings from the

magazine; simply get on-line and pull the

programs up into your computer buffer!

One ofthe most compelling reasons

toclimb aboard ourSIG is that you get to

converse directly with us, the editors of
Creative Computing. Have a question

that needs a prompt reply? Leave us a
message or catch us in the Conference
Center, and we will be glad to respond.

In addition to making ourselves avail-

able, we have a bevy of industry celeb-

rities lined up for special Conference
Nights.

Associate Editor John Anderson
has been acting as wizard system-op-
erator (wiz sysop) ever since our official

opening to the public several months
ago. It is an enormous task for one fellow,

but John perseveres and has managed,
along with the regular members, to give

the SIG a personality that is up-beat, hu-
morous, interesting, informative, and
above all, entertaining. Do drop by and
visit often.

To counter the preceding unabash-
edly blatant plug for ourown SIG, let me
also tell you about the Apple-only SIG

I
The Creative Computing SIG can be thmiglrt of as an on^ne electronic

eamon or me magazine.

baud). CompuServe has local area access
modes all over the United States which
allow you to connect your computer
without incurring outrageous long dis-

tance telephone bills. This is considerate,

since once you get addicted to
CompuServe you may find yourself
logged on for hours at a time.

The Creative Computing SIG is lo-

cated on page 22 of the computer
information systems section of
CompuServe. To visit, simply type GO
PCS22 at any function prompt. When
you arrive you will be asked to sign up as
a new member (membership on our SIG
is freeand open to a 1 1 ) and Ihen be given a
briefintroduction to the SIG.

The Creative Computing SIG can be

called MAUG (Micronet Apple Users
Group). Neil Shapiro, the MAUG
sysop, is to be commended for running
one of the largest and most informative
Apple computer bulletin boards ever.

There are literally thousands ofpro-
grams, messages, and users on MAUG,
and Neil keeps everything operating

smoothly, while still managing to take

time out to help the computer neophyte
solve a problem. MAUG is an invaluable

Apple resource and can be accessed by
typingGO PCS5 1 at a function prompt.
Tell Neil that Owen sent you. (Well,

that's all for this month. We survived
1984 and on behalfofthe stafTofCreative

Computing, I would like to extend to you
our best wishes for a very happy 1985.
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ofa sudden,
you're an

accountant/
Starting right now, all you need to know about
accounting is one name: CPA+I"

Insert the Lotus 1-2-3™ disk and the CPA+ disk into

your computer, and von arc in instant command of your

company's viral financial recordkeeping.

What is CPA+.' Simply the most spectacularly helpful

accounting software package ever created. CPA+ sim-

plifies so skillfully, it lets a businessperson think like a

businessperson— not like an accountant.

And it lets an accountant think like an accountant

—

not like a computer programmer.

Working in synergy with 1-2-3, menu-driven CPA+
puts all of your small business s financial reporting at

your fingertips.

At one fingertip, in fact! With a single keystroke—and
a tenth of a second—you can switch between:

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Pay-

able, and Payroll—plus graphs and forecasting.

Instantly, you can scroll through all your records. Check
your entries before you update the ledger. Order detailed

reports. See your numbers converted into charts.

Even "Print Checks" is as easy as typing "PC."

All this without changing disks! There has never been
an accountant as fast and flexible as CPA+.

Special Offer: If you are a Lotus 1-2-3 owner with 256K of

computer memory available, we'll send you our demo-and-
tutorial disk for just $5. Call toll-free 1-800-TEAM-GNP
(from California, 1-800-MEET-GNP) to give us your

credit card number. Or drop us a line.

Even quicker: Try CPA+ at your computer or software

store today. You'll want to buy it on the spot. And when
you do, you'll benefit from another rather nice feature:

The total price ofCPA+ is only $695.

• ONP Now Lotus 1-2-3

has a CPA. Plus.
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FIRST CHOICE
P(J) The Independent Guide lb IBM Personal Computers

PC is the only magazine that keeps you up-to-date with the newest trends,

innovations, and releases in IBM and compatible personal computer tech-

nology. Every-other-week, you'll receive the most current news on how
other users and professionals like yourself are using their IBM
PC. ..you'll discover the newest hardware on the market and what it

promises (and actually delivers) to you and your system. ..and you'll

never be out-of-date with the newest releases in software.

In short, when you subscribe toPCyou 're subscribing to the one

magazine most IBM PC users read to maximize their system.

If you're a very special person who uses an IBM PC or

k compatible, you owe it to yourselfto subscribe to PC, your source

^L for new ideas, information and innovations.

ACT TODAY AND SAVE UP TO 26% AND GET UP
TO 8 BONUS ISSUES!

NEW IDEAS,
INFORMATION
& INNOVATIONS...

YES,
Check one:

'

] Payment enclosed

] Bill me later

Charge my:
] American Express

] Visa MasterCard

Card No

CC8Z185

P.O. Box 2443, Boulder, Colorado 80322

I'm a very special person that uses an IBM PC. Please enter
my subscription to PC for:

20 Issues for $21.97! Less than $1.10 a copy! AND ADD 4 BONUS ISSUES!

] 40 Issues for $39.97! Less than $1.00 a copy! AND ADD 8 BONUS ISSUES!
Savings based on a single copy price of $2.95 an issue.

Mr./Mrs./Ms_

Company

Address

|»lr;«M' pnn! lull nitnir

_Title_

Exp. Date_ _State_ .Zip.City

Please add $2 per copy for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries. Allow 30 to 60 days for

delivery of first issue. Your subscript ion may be lax deduct ible—please check with your accountant



SUBSCRIBE TO y H!

It's the magazine very special IBM
PC users turn to for new ideas, in-

novations, applications and advice.

MAIL THIS CARD TODAY
AND SAVE UPTO 26^

!

I'm a very special IBM PC user.
Please enter my subscription to
PC for:

20 Issues for $21.97. SAVE 18% AND GET 4 BONUS ISSUES!

40 Issues for $39.97. SAVE 26% AND GET 8 BONUS ISSUES!

Savings based on full one-year (26 issue) subscription price of $34.97.

Check one: ] Payment enclosed Bill me later

Charge my American Express Visa MasterCard

Card No. _Exp. Date.

Mr./Mrs./Ms..

Company

Address

print full name

Title.

CC 8H807

_State_ _Zip_City

Add $2 per issue for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries.

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue.

Your subscription may be tax deductible—please check with your
accountant.
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SUSAN GLINERT-COLE

IBM IMAGES
Trivia, Flight Simulator, and Renaming a

Subdirectory

Zooooommtnmmmmm . . . It's

faster than a speeding bullet, more
powerful than a locomotive, bigger

than a breadbox, it's. . . it's. . . the

PC/AT. This machine is an acknowl-
edged advancement in personal
computer technology and as such, is a

departure from the normal IBM
conservative style.

Computer enthusiasts who enjoy

watching a machine leave figurative skid

marks when put into gear will derive

considerable pleasure from the AT. Its

housing has a bigger footprint (tire

marks?) than the original PC, but the

sacrifice of space is worth it. The prices

are phenomenally competitive—an-

other unusual move on IBM's part, as

their tendency has been to ticket their

products on the high side. Their 20Mb
fixed disk, for example, retails for $ 1 595.

Aside from speed, the 80286 embodies
more exotic and powerful features: a

multi-megabyte address space, "virtual"

memory, and an extended instruction

set. The latter two features provide an

atmosphere conducive to multi-user

systems design.

The PC/AT is accompanied by an-

other helping of DOS: DOS 3.XX. The
version currently available, 3.0, is bigger

(32K) and contains several enhance-

ments such as the ability to execute a pro-

gram at the end ofa path name, and fixed

disk format protection. DOS 3.1,

available in early 1985, will support

multi-user situations.

IBM also announced a clutch of

other products this month, which I will

try to cover in some depth in future col-

umns. The major introductions include

the IBM PC Network, a flexible, mod-
erately-priced broadband product which
will support voice, video, and data
information exchange; two advanced
graphics systems (displays, boards,
and supporting software); a line of inte-

grated products for the office (account-

ing and word processing); Topview, a

windowing/integrating environment;

and a line ofinexpensive software for the

home user called Personally Developed

Software.

the cleverly done slot machine windows.
The graphics for this game are excellent,

and you can turn off the irritating little

tunes that accompany the action. There
are six categories: sports, general, show
biz, true trivia, science, and history/

geography. The questions range from
fairly simple to extremely difficult, and
you can add up to 100 questions to each
category. A small bit ofhelp is available:

you can ask the computer to fill in one
letter, but this reduces the point value of

the question by half.

Trivia is copy protected, but you can
make one backup copy. lean understand

I
I may be one of the few mortals left who has no television set and hos

never played Trivial Pursuit.

Trivia
I may be one of the few mortals left

around who has no television set and has

never played Trivial Pursuit. I have
strong reasons for the former, but none
in particular for the latter; the parties I

frequent revolve mostly around less

intellectual occupations, like collecting

calories. Now, however, those who are

addicted to answering obscure questions

can do so without having to spend
money for Trivial Pursuit , as long as they

have already sprung for an IBM PC (or

ATorjr).
The game is called Trivia, and I will

spare you the suspense as to how it is

played. Up to six people can participate

in round robin fashion and choose from

one of the three topics which appear in

the rage for the party game: one gets an

amazing sense of accomplishment from
having fished, out of dim cerebral re-

cesses, the answers to such questions as:

• Who sponsored Uncle Miltie's

first television show?
• What is another name for the

malar bone?
• What is the largest state east ofthe

Mississippi?

This game, by the way, is a member
of IBM's Personally Developed Soft-

ware Series, which is comprised ofmore
than 40 products, all of which are ex-

cellent buys. They all share an identical,

well-designed command interface and
on-disk documentation. I have been
grazing among the offerings and will

report on several ofthem next month.
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IBM IMAGES (CONT'D)

Book Report
Some of us are curious about the

tools we use. For those who wonder how
compilers and interpreters work, but

lack either the patience or the back-

ground to wade through the classic com-
piler construction texts, P.J. Brown's
Writing Interactive Compilers and Inter-

preters is highly recommended. Written
with charming humor in a relatively

nontechnical manner, it is a wonderful
introduction tothe subject. The first part

of the book is a thoughtful discussion of

the points to be considered in compiler/
interpreter construction. Most of the

(very, very short) listings are in Basic or

pseudo-code, but don't let this put you
off. The simplicity can be deceiving, be-

cause the points he makes with the exam-
ples illustrate the important concepts
well.

Thesecond part ofthe book wrestles

with Reverse Polish, tokens, and other

exotica characteristic of computer lan-

guages. The book does not supply
enough detail for a serious project, but

the foundation laid with part two is

strong enough to support any number of

secondary advanced texts on the subject.

An Update
Although it is September in Bal-

timore, the weather has been so chilly

that I have had to rummage around and
find the winter quilts (under one of

which I am currently huddled). In an ef-

fort to keep exposed members warm, I

played around with the Microsoft Flight

Simulator version 2.0. The new version

supports dual joysticks or a mouse, and I

dutifully tried out both configurations in

the hopes that one or the other would
miraculously produce the perfect
landing.

Alas, the extra hardware was more
of a bother than anything. The mouse is

used to point to, and change, several of

the instrument panel dials. The response
is sluggish and slightly unpredictable.

The joysticks suffered from the opposite
problem: one little movement sends the

elevators, throttle, and ailerons into wild

movement.
You have a choice of using one or

two joysticks; the first one for the ele-

vators (Y-direction) and ailerons (X-
direction), and the second for the
throttle. The throttle and elevator con-
trols require non-centering control, but
the ailerons are better off if they will

automatically recenter. I found myself
having to polish my fingerson sandpaper
before touching the sticks. The key-

board, in both my opinion and the re-

vered opinion of a devout MFS acolyte,

remains the input device of choice for

this game. The new version, by the way,

will display colors on an RGB monitor:

the usual magenta/cyan/black and
white, plus four dithered tints. This is

aesthetically more pleasing than the
black and white of the older version, but

the graphics are still best on a composite
monitor.

A Rose isa Rose is a Rose
Occasionally, in a lapse of either

good taste or imagination, I have named
a subdirectory inappropriately. Rather
than go through all the bother ofmaking
another subdirectory, copying the files

from the first to the second and then

removing the latter, I wrote a short pro-

gram that renames any subdirectory

within the current one. There is a bit ofa
trick involved, so read on.

As you may be aware, there are two
sets of file handling function calls avail-

able from DOS 2.0. The first set (func-

tion calls 12-24H and 27-29H) is

identical to that provided in the I .xx ver-

sions of DOS and uses File Control

Blocks (FCBs) to refer to files. The st ruc-

tureofFCBs is minutely described in the

DOS manual and can best be described

as a data area describing the file, part of
which can be completed by the pro-

grammer (the file name, for example)
and part of which DOS fills in with file

information (the file size, for example).

Before you issue a file handling function

call, you must place the address of an
appropriately structured FCB in

DS:DX.
The new set, which first appeared in

DOS 2.0, uses the concept of a "file han-

dle" to refer to a file instead of an FCB.
With these calls (3C-46H), you point

DS:DX to an ASCII string containing

the complete file name terminated with a

byte ofASCII O and request that the file

be either opened or created. If all goes

well, DOS will return a handle in AX
which you then use to refer to the file in

all subsequent manipulations.

The function calls using file handles

are simpler and more consistent than the

traditional FCB calls. Furthermore, the

new set supports path names; the tra-

ditional set is limited to accessing files

within the current directory. However,
there are some advantages to using the
older set ofcalls.

First, if you enter one or two file

names on the command line as param-
eters, COMMAND.COM automati-

Firms Mentioned in This
Column

Personally Developed Software

for the IBM Personal Computer
IBM Product Centers

J.W. Wiley and Sons
605 Third Ave.
New York, NY. 10158

(212)850-6418

Microsoft Corporation

1 0700 NorthupWay
Box 97200
Bellevue, WA 98009
(206)828-8080

tally formats an FCB for each in the

Program Segment Prefix. Thus you do
not have to go parsing around to find out

what was entered and then get a bunch of

file handles. Note that ifyou enter a path

name on the command line, the FCB will

only contain a drive number and you
have to get the parameters yourself at

80HinthePSP.
Second, although subdirectories are

really files containing the names of files

and subdirectories, the new set of calls

will not allow you to rename a sub-

directory; attempts to do this will result

in an error being returned. (You aren't

allowed to rename the volume either.)

Ergo, if you want to rename a directory,

you must regress and use the function

calls which were supplied before direc-

tories were invented, since the calls don't

forbid what they know nothing about (in

this case, a file attribute of 10H, which
designates a directory).

The program in Listing 1 is very

simple. It takes an old and a new name as

parameters to the command. An FCB is

formatted for each: one at 5CH and one
at 5DH in the PSP. To search for files

with attributes other than normal (0),

you must build an extended FCB by add-
ing a 7-byte prefix to the original. The
first byte of the prefix is FFH; this tells

DOS it is not a normal FCB. The last

byte of the prefix must contain the attri-

bute you want DOS to use when search-

ing for a file. Then, all you need to do is

place the address of the first byte of the

extended FCB in DS:DX and call the re-

name function ( 1 7H). The file names are

in the correct format for this call, so
nothing needs to be moved, parsed or

handled. The entire program, assembled
as a .COM file, takes 86 bytes.
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SWITCH-A-SLOT

The 8WITCH-A-8LOT is an expansion chassis, which

allows the user to plug in up to lour peripheral cards at one

time One of these cards is selected tor use. and only that

card draws power

This product is especially useful where the software

requires the printer to be in a particular slot, and the user

wishes to choose between two or more printers

• Allows up to four peripheral cards to be plugged into one

peripheral slot.

• User selects desired card by front panel rotary switch

• Only selected card draws power

• Plugs into any peripheral slot

• Saves wear and tear on delicate connectors

• t8" cable connects Switch-a-slot to computer

New—resistive terminations lor better response

SWITCH-A-SLOT and EXTEND-ASLOT work

well with all slow to medium speed cards,

such as Modems, Printers, Clock, 80 Column.
Music, etc. They are not recommended tor

high speed data transfer devices such as disk

drive controllers, alternate processor, and
memory cards. These products may be incom-
patible with some alternate processor cards.

EXTEND-A-SLOT

$34.95

The EXTEND-A-SLOT brings a slot outside your

APPLE**, allowing an easy change of cards The 18" flex

cable is long enough to allow placement of the card in a

convenient location The high quality connectors are

gold plated for reliability

The perfect accessory for:

Owners of large numbers of I/O expansion cards-

Keep your frequently used cards installed Use the

EXTEND-A-SLOT for the others

Technicians—easy access to test points on accessory

cards under actual operating conditions

Experimenters—make easy changes to cards while

card is installed

EASY TO USE—just plug it in as you would any

expansion card, then plug your card in When you want to

change cards, do it easily outside the computer, without

the wear and tear on the computer expansion slot _

PsdrJIe-Adspple-
GAME I/O ADAPTER AND EXTENDER

."-is, rSfffc WVe*.

• Works with all Apple compatible joysticks, paddles and

other I/O devices

• Select one of two devices or

• Use 4 paddles simultaneously

• Unique "Jumpers" socket allows you to configure to

meet your needs

• bpi*" users can have BPI'" device and paddles plugged m
simultaneously (Paddle-Adapple and Paddle -Adappi*

Combo only)

• Gives you four push-button inputs

• Supports shift key modification

• Exchange X & Y joystick axis

• Small and compact — adheres to computer with

supplied foam tape

• All Strobes, annunciators and power available on all 16

pin connectors

• Supplied with 18 cable

The Paddle Adapple has two 16 pin sockets

The Paddle-Adapple " D" works with the submmiature D
connectors

The Paddle-Adapple Combo has one 1 6 pin socket and
one subrrtiniature D connector

$29.95

OTHER PRODUCTS
D Manual controller. Gives complete control over the

SC000 through SCOFF range in hardware Can be
switched white program is running $89 50.

MAGIC KEYBOARD (lor || or ||> only) Re-encodes

the keyboard to give alternate keyboards, such as

DVORAK. ASK. 10-KEY. HEXIDECIMAL KEYPAD, etc

*4950

quikLoader11* V

^ 9-16 Adapter
For Apple / /e and / /c

This product permits the use of most 16-pm I/O devices

with the APPLE //cor //e By plugging this adapter into the

sub-mimature D connector, you can plug in a 16-pin

device, such as the Paddle-Adapple. paddies, joystick.

KOALA PAD-, etc The
only limitations are those

devices that use the

annunciators or the C040
strobe, such as the
POWER PAD" Please
note that the //c does not

Support four joystick

inputs

$14.95

FAST AND CONVENIENT
The quikLoader is the fmstmst way to load programs BAN NONE I

Programs can b« loaded mlracltonsof a second Mora importantly

DOS >s tnsianlly inadad every tima the computer is turned on

imager is even loaded in the language card This process takes lass

than a second, saving valuable lime Frequently used programsare

available instantly when you need them without having to look tor

the disk, or hoping that the lengthy dish loading procedure goes

smoothly
To run a program from the quikLoader bring up the quihloader

catalog (Q-reset). and the names of the programs will bedispiayed.

along with an index letter Pressing the index letter wilt instantly

load and run the program

Up to 23 programs on the quikLoader can be displayed on the

screen at one time If you have more programs, you may scroll

through the catalog m either direction

The quikLoader is Meet tor applications requiring a dedicated

computer Your program can be automatically loaded and run at

"power-up"
PROGRAMMING EPROMS

Putting your own programs on the quikLoader is easily done,

using a separate EPROM programmer such as the PROtwORABlER.

For APPLESOFT. INTEGER, or single machine language tiles, no

programming knowledge is necessary You wist need experience it

you want to save copy-protected or complex programs The

amount ot experience necessary depends on the complexity ot the

program
COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS

It you have a program that is valuable, it will become more

valuable when it is instantly available to you We are actively

seeking licenses Irom software publishers to allow their popular

programs to be made available for the quikLoader Independent

authors are encouraged to write programs suitable tor the

I quikLoader It the author wishes, we will market the program (with

I approptate royalties), or the author can take care ot all marketing

I In either case, we will make known to our customers the availability

I of these programs

We start your library ot programs with the most popular utilities

on the card FID and COPYA Now it you have to copy a drsk. you
don t have to search tor t.w master disk You can start copying

within 3 seconds attar turning on the computer
We are currently licensed to sell several very popular programs

on EPROM DOUBLE-TAKE by BEAGLE BROS . and COPY ][

PLUS by CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE The introductory price for

DOUBLE - TAKE is $45 00 This includes the program exactly the

same as you would buy it at your dealer tor $34 95 (including disk

and documentation) and a programmed 27128 EPROM (worth

about $25 00} COPY ]( PLUS cost $65 00 This includes the

original program (worth $39 95) and two programmed 27128s
Other programs available directly from us or the publishers are.

BARKOVtTCH I/O TRACER AND SINGLE STEP TRACE.
MICRO/TYPOGRAPHER from TIDBIT SOFTWARE. ECHO Speech
synthesiser software from STREET ELECTRONICS, and MERLIN
assembler Irom ROGER WAGNER PUBLISHING. More
commercial programs are now in the works

MEMORY CAPACITY
The quikLoader has eight sockets lor EPROMs These sockets

can accommodate standard EPROMs from 2718 to 27512 These
types can be treaty intermixed The memory capacity ot the

quikLoader depends on the EPROMS used For example, the 2716

can hold 2K of programs, and the 27512 can hoW64K (Frankly, the

current costs of the 27512 is prohibitive but should come down
drastically m the next year ) At this writing, the least cost per bit is

provided by the 2764, which can hold an 6K program Using these

chips the QuikLoader become*«MK ROM Using larger capacity

EPROMs allows it to become a 128K.256K. or even a512K card If

more memory capacity is needed the quikLoader operating system

supports multiple qmkLoaders
INCREASED DISK CAPACITY

Since DOS is loaded from the quikLoader every time the

computer is turned on. it is not necessary to take up valuable disk

space with DOS T his will give you more than 5% additional space
for programs and data on your disks

ABOUT THE DESIGNER
The quikLoader was designed by Jim Sather. author of

UNDERSTANDING THE APPLE )| (forward by Steve Wozniak).

published by QUALITY SOFTWARE (21801 Manila Street.

Chatsworth.CA 91311 (816)709-1721)

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The quikLoader plugs into any slot ol the APPLE )(* or //e II

used in a ](*. a slightly modified 16K memory card is required in

slot O A disk drive is required to save data

DOS INTEGER BASIC. FID. and COPYA are copyrighted

programs of APPLE COMPUTER. INC licensed lo Southern
California Research Group to distribute tor use only in

combination with quikLoader

$179.50

Available al your local dealer or direct from:

So. Call! Research Group
P.O. Box 2231 -C
Goleta, CA 93118
(805) 685-1931
TELEX 658340 ATTN: SCRG
Amwar Beck INTERTEL SNC
VISA. MASTERCARD accepted

SIX MONTH WARRANTY
TEN DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE
TOLL-FREE ORDER LINES

in CA (800) 821-0774

(800) 635-8310
all other slates (Including AK. HI. VI & PR)

Information & technical questions (805) 685-1931

PROmGRAMER"
The rNJIC/RiGRAMeft will read or program any of the standard

single-volt EPROMS from the 2708 fo the 27512 Features
include

• Slot independent operation for the APPLE // family of
computers

• Zero insertion force sockets accepts 24 or 28 pin devices
• Disk based software allows easy customization of software
• Complete instructions for loading software into quikLoader

,
S149.50 ,
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IBM IMAGES (CONT'D)

Ustingl.

Author: Suaan Gltnart-Cola
Data l 9/ IS/84

This program ranamat any aubd.ractory within In* currant
directory only. Comnd Lin* syntax is •• follow*:

ALIAS <old nw) <n*w nam*)

MACROS

PRINT

COOCSCG

MAIN

CfJMMENT

MACRO
LEA
NOV
INT 21H
ENDM

TEXT
OX,TEXT

I This is macro takas • string offset
i as an arguaant and prints tha string.

sagmant para public 'coda'

ORG I00H
PROC FAR
ASSUME CSlCOOCSCe.DSiCODESEO
ASSUME ESiCODESCO.SStCOOESEO
JMP BEGIN

EQU
EOU
EOU
OS
OB

1 DATA |

FC8
EFCB
ATTRIBUTE
OK_MESSAGE
ERROR-MESSAGE

COMMENT .

KM
FCB-7
FCB-I
Ranamad" ,0DH,0ah,%
-Subdiractory not found' ,0OH,0AH, %

I Main Program

BEGIN:

|Rana

I Print aassag*

PUSH OX |

MOV AX,0
PUSH AX
MOV BX.EFCB
MOW BYTE PTRIBXJ.OFFH
NOV BX,ATTRIBUTE
NOV BYTE PTRCBXI.IOH

lirsctory

NOV OX, EFCB
MOV AH.17H
INT 2IH

CMP AL.OFFH
JE ERROR
PRINT OK_MESSAGE
JMP EXIT

(standard program Introduction

laddross of EFCB in PSP

laddrass of attribute byta

|Point to EFCB

ERROR

I

PRINT ERROR_MESSAOE

EXIT:
MAIN
COOESEG

RET
ENDP
ENDS
END

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT
AND CIRCULATION (Required by 39 U.S.C. 3645)
la. Title of Publication: CREATIVE COMPUTING
b. Publication No 00971 140

2. Date of Filing: 10/1/84
3. Frequency of issue Monthly

A. No. of issues published annually: 1

2

B. Annual subscription price: S24.97
4. Complete mailing address of known office of publica-

tion: 34*0 Wilihirr Blvd.. Los Angeles. CA 90010
3. Complete mailing address of the headquarters of gener-

al business offices of the publisher: 39 I- Hanover Ave-
nue. Morris Plains. NJ 07930

6. Full names and complete mailing address of publisher,

editor, end managing editor: Publisher: Claude P.

Sheer. One Park Avenue. New York. NY 10016: Edi-

tor: Elizabeth B. Staples. 39 E. Hanover Avenue. Mor-
ris Plains. NJ 07930: Managing Editor: Peter Fee. 39 E.

Hanover Avenue. Morris Plains. NJ 07930.
7. Owner: Ahl Computing Inc.. 39 E. Hanover Avenue.

Morris Plains. NJ 07930: Ziff-Davis Publishing Com-
pany. One Park Avenue. New York. NY 10016.

I. Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security

holders owning or holding I percent or more of total

amount of bonds, mortgages or other securities: None
10. Extent and nature of circulation:

Average No. Actual No.

Copses Each Copies of

Issue During Single Issue

Preceding 12 Published

Months Nearest to

Filing Date

A. Total no. copies printed

(net press run) 367.209 374.113

Paid and/or requested

Circulation

I. Sales through dealers and
carriers, street vendors

and counter sales 90.109

2. Mail subscriptions

94.300

149.073 173.000

C. Total Paid and/or requested

Circulation (sum of I0BI
and I0B2) 239.U2 269.300

D. Free distribution by mail.

carrier or other means.
Samples, complimentary,
and other free copies

E. Total distribution

(Sam ofC and D)

F. Copies not distributed

I. Office use, left over, un-

7.S3S

246,176 277.135

MAIN

printing 3.3M 2.347

2. Returns from newt
•gents 117,645 94.633

G. Total (Sum of E.
2—should equal

Fl. and

net press

run shown in A) 367.209 374.115

, 1. 1 certify that the statements made by me above are
correct and complete.

William L Phillips. Vice President
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ffoflrawmfifs Quit
I •/BetferBASIC has

a. Windows b. Speed: FAST c. The ease of BASIC
d. Support for 640K e. Procedures and functions

f. All of the above

Answer: f. All of the above

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BetferBASIC OR CALL
Summit Software Technology, Inc.'"

(617)235-0729
BetferBASIC : $199 8087 Math Module: $99
Runtime System: $250 Sample Disk: $10

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR

THE TANDY 2000 & 1200

EXTENSIBIE

STRUCTURED COMPILED

Summit Software Technology. Inc.""

P.O. BOX 99, BABSON PARK, WELLESLEY, MA 02157
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Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send for brochure and sample printouts

Family Root* includes detailed manual and 2 full diskettes

of programs for your Apple 11. IBM PC,

Commodore 64 and CIVM *

Other genealogy software also available.

Price $186. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

American Express, Visa (J Mastercard Accepted

• Trademarks for

Apptr Computer.

Inc. International

Business Machines.

CBM. Inc.Cr Dsjilaf

Research

QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 862-0404
CIRCLE 192 ON READER SERVICE CARD

XAHVILKBANC

CET SERIOUS. STOP PAYING HIGH PRICES NOW
THOUSANDS OF AVAILABLE ITEMS CALL FOR COMPLETE PRICING

SYSTEMSMK
256K. Two 360KB Disk Drives. Color
Graphics/Monochrome Graphics bond.
Paralel Printer Port. Monochrome Display
(Amber/Green). DOS 2 1

LIST PUCE S29M.00 — ONLY $2095 00

CALL FOR OTHER BUNDLED SYSTEMS

SUPBBXT S279S00

IBM SOFTWARE
LOTOS 1-2-3 $29900
LOTOS Symphony 449.99
MK3OPB0 Wordstar 249.00
ASCn Willi in For IBM 125 00
Wordstar Professional 35*00
InkiMar 24* 00
MuMmMe 264) 00
MKJKKOFT Word 229.00
Word W/Mouse 279.00
MuMplan 139.00
Project 159.00

ASHTON TATB Fnday 179.00
dBASE II 290.00
dBASEIll 359.00
Framework 3*9.00

UFET9EE SOFTWARE Vr*swnter 119
Volkswnter Deluxe 199.00

POX ft CELLEI QuKkcode 139.00
dUnl 59 00
dGraph 14900
MICROHM Rbase-4000 2*5.00

P» Write 8900
FBe 99 00
Report 99.00
Proof 79.00
Access 79.00

NORTON UTILITIES 59 00

IBM HARDWARE
AST Sot Pack Plus 64K 259.00
MegaPtus D 259.00
PC Net 1 Starter Kit 930.00

PRINTERS DOT MATRIX
25*00
389 00
329 00

I Quadboard OK 21*00
Quadcolor I or MicrotMer 64K ...20500
Quadhnk 479.00

10MB Winchester 85900
HERCULES Mono Graphics 32*00
Color Card 19*00
PIAHTXOtllCS Cokxpkjs 399.00
STB Foo plus 64K 24*00
Super Rto 259.00
Graphfx -II NEW 309.00
T1AC55B 135.00
55F 190.00
TANBON TM10O2 179.00
TALL GRASS
12MB External W/Tape 2799.00
RAM 64K upgrade 35.00
MOOSE SYSTEMS OptKa] Mouse 199
ALSO XCOMP. PERST5T. ORCHID
TITAN AND OTHERS
PRINTERS LETTER QUALITY

BBX3THBB HR IS 375.00
HR25 62900
HR-35 85*00
JUKI 6100 42*00
H1C2030 959.00
2050 79900
3530 122* 00
3550 1539.00

STAR MKaONICS (Vemmi 10X
Gemini 1 SX
EPSON RX 80 F/T
FX-80
FX 100
093DATA92A
93A
84A *4» 00
PANASOMK 1091 CAU
TOSHIBA 1350J> 1399.00
EPSON LO1500 . 12*9.00

MONITORS
AMDEK HO 12*00
300A 145.00
310A 149 00
Color !• 26*00
Color II 459.00
TAXAN Composite Amber 11*00
121/122 14*00
420 (RGB) . 439 00
415 (RGB). 4*9.00
PRINCETON GRAPHICS ><X i / 4*9.00
SR12 649 00
MAX 12
ZENITH 2VM 122 Amber ...

Ml 123 Green
NBC 1201 HI Res Green ....
1 205 Hi Res Amber
1206 Green
JC 1 2 16 Color

MODEMS
HAYBS1200 4*900
1200B 3*9.00
300 199.00
MkTomodem //e 219.00
ANCHOR Mart-

X

10*00
Mark XII 259.00
Voftsmodem 59.00
NOVATION Smart Cat Plus CALL
Access 123 41*00
Apple Cat II 23*00
J-Cat 9*09
US ROBOTICS PC Modem 3*5.00
Password 349.00
PROMETHEUS Promodem 1200 32*00

APPLE PRODUCTS
MICRO SCI AZ drives 17*00
BANArXITEl 21*00
TMC drive 199 00
APPLE Compatible drive 19*00
WESPER Interlace 6900
BUFFERED I6K 139.00
SYSTEM SAVER Fan 69.00
MICROSOFT Premium //e 279.00
Soricard CP/M 2*00
Mftofen .12*00
MAC Mufttokat MatHmli) 129.00
Ki'.ir Oliclntosh) , .... 109.00
APMCORNVn
2*0 Card
ASCII Express Professional

MAXBU.S/S 1*00
D/S 27.00

.Touch Tablet 7900
Machm Joystick 3*00

11*00
CALL

in

.

VTDEX Uhraterm . . 17*00
(0 COLUMN 64K Interface //e only 99 00
90 COLUMN Card [!• only 59.00

WE SUPPORT THESE FINE SYSTEMS
Apple. Compaq. IBM. Saafo tad man?

TELEX #550757/ANSWER BACX—COMPUTERBNI UD

B "• fTR"
> 714/841-6160

COMPUTERBANC
16783 Beach Blvd.. Huntington Beach. CA 92647

*Kt0H9»*Wft.tT b* RMA iMRBfl A|.«^fYlvm^hrwe«x<> <>'•«<'•'««• '- ...
SfttoUKsViL**. KQOnwwvam d *3m s>^ >J ', A « :M Me*i,\r<e ^ h, «. .Uk,
C*fth Of l*r*n hr,. „ rro>—jd m C OD u*rkm C^fcm** mltm •« AS, Mtrt MB ***» tutw.i ft

• ropYYMjw i9M 1 nunmnu* ai i**** a™t*i
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IT ALL ADDS UP...
IBM SYSTEMS STARTING

AS LOW AS $1399.00

HEC PRIWTER8
NBC 2050 $749 00
NEC 3650 $144900
NBC 8850 $179900

TAMDOX
8UT' 330K Floppy $18900

VISICOHP
VlslCalc IV $15900
VislWord $249 00
Optical Mouse $18999

IDEAssociates
6MB to 46MB Hard drives with
removable Cartridge back up
as low as. $139900

abt lnuaci
Six Pak Plus Irom $249 00
Combo Plus II. from $279 00
Mega Plus from $299 00
I/O Plus from $139 00

QUADHAM
New Quadboard ...as low as.. $240 00
Quadlln* 64K $479 00
Quadboard II as low as $249 00
Quad 612 Plus as low as $269 00
Quadcolor I $209 00

Parallel Interface Board $89 99
64K RAM Chips Kit $49 99

HATES
Please (Data Base) $26900

General Ledger. Payroll. Inventory.

Accounts Payable/Receivable. ...CALL
MICROPRO

WordStar Professional Pack. $339.00
MICROMIM

R Base 4000 $279 00
MULTIMATE IXT.

Multl Mate $289.00
MICROBTUr

Crosstalk $10600
mcROSon

MultlPlan. $139 00
ASHTOM TATS

Framework $399 00
dBASE II upgrade $149 00
dBASE II $29900
dBASE III $399.00

Friday! $179 00

EasyWriter I

EasySpeller $119.00
EasyFiler $229.00

COHTIMEHTAL SOFTWARE
1st Class Mall/Form Letter $79 99
Home Accounting Plus $88 99

LOTUS
Symphony $499.00
1-2.3 $31900

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
VC Plus/The Boss $2ba uu

SYXAP8X
Open Access $339 00 File Manager $69 99

SOFTWARE

Multi-Display Card $339.00
Mod u

m
0-84 Atari

ELECTRONIC ARTS
One on One
Music Construction
Plnball Construction
Cut Be Paste
Hard Hat Mack

INFOCOM
Witness
Infidel
Deadline
Planetfall
Enchanter
BuSptO !'"1

Sorcerer
Zork 1.2.3 ea

ATARISOFT
Joust
Moon Patrol
Pole Position
PacMan
Ms. PacMan
Donkey Kong

VlslCorp

VlsiCalc
PFS:

Write
Graph
Report
File ^^^^^^^^^^
Solutions:* as low as

Plan
THE LEARNING COMPANY

Magic Spells
Word 8pinner
BU IT:

'

Addition Magician
Reader Rabbit

•Call on Titles

IBM

$29 99
89 99
$29 99
$;59 99
$27 99

Apple

MO 99
UN 99
$29 09
$39 99
$27 99

99
$16 99
$3499
$34 99

lias n
NA
N A
NA

180 00
$12.99

NlA

$22 99
$::;: 00
$22 90
$22 99
$24 99

NA
N A
NA
N A

$1299
NA

22.99
22.99
2? no
N A
NA

$189 99

SO 00
$89 99
$79 00
80 00
$12 99

NA

$88 00
$22 99

TT'A

$22 99
$24 99

data systems ^J
PC COMPATIBLE

PC-180 Desktop CALL
PC-160 Portable CALL
Call for price and configurations

MCB 880 $899.00

MBC 880-8 $740.00

MBC 888 $840.00

MBC 888-8 81000.00

APPLE
APPLE II* STABTEE PACK

64K Apple He, Disk Drive fc Con-
troller. 80 Column Card. Monitor
II 4- DOS 3.3 CALL

APPLE II* CALL
APPLE He CALL
MacINTOSH CALL

a«„« MONITORS
300 Green $12900
300 Amber $149.00
310 Amber IBM Plug $169 00
Color 300/audlo. $269.00
Color 800 Composlte/ROB/VCR$389 00
Color 600 Hlres(640 240) $649.00
Color 700 Hlres(720 « 240) $639.00
Color 710 Long Phosphor $679.00

1201 O (12" Oreei, $89.99
9191 Plus $249.00

QORILLA^J* $89 99
Amber $89 99

EEC
1206 Green $10900
1201 Green $139 99
1208 Amber $149 99

JC 1216 RGH $429.00

JC 1460 Color $389.00
FXIMCBTOM ORAPHICB

MAX 12 Amber $199.00
HX 12 RGB $489.00
SR-12 ROB $82900

12"
12"

JB
JB
JB

SAXATA
SC-100 Color

SO 1000 Green
SA 1000 Amber

Till!
100 12" Green
121 IBM Green
100 12" Amber
122 Hi'

210 Color RGH
400 Med Res ROB
416 HI Res ROB..
420 Hl-Res RGB (IBM)

V8T
PI 1, 9" Green
Pi 2. 12" Oreen.

PI 3. 12" Amber
PI 4. 9" Amber
1400 Color

QUADXAM
Quadchrome 8400 Color..

SEMITE
ZVM 122 Amber
ZVM 133 Green
ZVM 124 IBM Amber
ZVM 136 RGB/Co l.M

$849.00
$129.00
$139 00

$126.00
$149 00
$136.00

..$159.00

$880 oo
$319.00
$439 00

..$469 00

$99.99
$119.99
$129 99
$119.99
$249 99

$489 00

$8999
$84 99

$149 00
$469 00

AXCHOR
Volksmodem $69 99
Mark IL Serial $79.99
Mark VII lAuto Ans. Auto Dlal)$99 99
Mark XII (1200 Baud

i

$289.99
HS80 ^^^T$99 99

9 Volt Power Supply $9 99
KATES
300 $19900
1200 $489 00

B $41900
$260 00

Mlcromodem 100 $299 00
Smart Com U $76 99
Chronograph $199.00

8martmodem
Smartmodem
Si

MODEMS
OVATIOX

J-Cat $9999
Cat $139.00
Smart Cat 10.1 $17900
Smart Cat 103:;;:: $399 00
AutoS*^^^^^T^" $21900
212 AutoCat $649.00
Apple Cat II $24900
212 Apple Cat $44900
Apple Cat 212 Upgrade $259 00
Smart Cat Plu: $339.00

SMITE
ZT1 $339.00
ZT 10 $309.00
ZT 1 1 $369 00

Atari (ROM)
C-64

KOALA
$79 99 IBM $99 99
$7999 Apple Franklin $85 99

emsL ©mm
csnsds

Ontario/Quebec 800-268-3974
Other Provinces800-268-4559

In Toronto call (416) 828-0866
Telex: Ob 218960

2608 Dunwln Drive, Unit 3B. Dapt.112
Mlsslssauga. Ontario, Canada L6L1T1

Open purchase orders accepted with net 30 days terms, subjeot to credit approval. Next day shipping on all stock items. No risk, no deposit

on COD orders and no watting period for certified checks or money orders Add 3% (minimum $6) shipping and handling on all orders

Larger shipments may require additional charges. NV and PA residents add sales tax. All Items subject to availability and price change.

Call today for our catalog.

west
800-648-3311
In NV call (702)888-8684

Order Status Number: 588 8654
P.O.Box 6689, Dapt.112

Statellne. NV 89449

east g-y-n

800-233-8950
In PA call (717)327-9678

Order Status Number: 327-9576

Customer 8ervlce Number: 327-1480
477 E. 3rd St . Dept.112, Willlamsport, PA 17701



..THE BEST PRICES
HOME COMPUTERS

PRINTERS
AXIOM

AT-lOO Atari Interface Printer* 199 00
AT 550 Atari Bidirectional. $319 00
OP 1O0 Parallel Interface $189 00
OP 700 Atari Color Printer $489 OO
UP 580 Parallel Printer $268.O0

BMC
401 Letter Quality $589 00
BX 80 Dot Matrix $239.00
BX 100 Dot Matrix $289 00

C.ITOH
Oorllla Banana $149 00
Prowrlter 88 10P $339.00
Prowrlter 16B0P $899 00
A 10 (18 cps) Son of Starwrtter$669 00
Hot Dot Matrix
P10-40 Starwriter $949 00
F 10-88 Prlntmaster $1249 00

comix
ComWrlterll Letter Quality $449 OO

820 Letter Quality $949 00
830 API Letter Quality $1849 00

IAMTW1IT11
2000 $949 00

MO*
HX.-OU. KX-riuK'l. HX loo CALL
FX-80. FX-100 NEW CALL
LQ 18O0 LOW CALL
JX-80 Color PRICES CALL

JUKI
8100 $469 00

MANNESMAN TALLY
1601, $889 00
180L $74900
Spirit 80 $28900
^^^^^_ NEC
8010/1 S/30 $749.00
3810/18/30 $136900
7710/16/30 ..$1799.00
8027. $389.00

OXISATA
82. 83. 84. 92. 93. 2350. 2410 CALL

OLYMPIA
Compact 2 $46900
Compact RO $499 00
ESW 3000 $139900
Needlepoint Dot Matrix $329.00

SMITH CORONA
TP-1000 $44900
Tractor Peed $119.00

SILVIA ABED
500 Letter Quality $379 00
880 Letter Quality $469 00
770 Letter Quality $869 00

CALL WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
600XL, 800XL, 1800XL

Oemlnl 10X $269 00
$379.00

Radix 10 $84900
Radix 18 $649.00
Powertype $329.00

! MO $799 00
1381 $1389.00

880 Interface $109.00
1010 Recorder $54 99
1020 Color Printer $79 99
1026 Dot Matrix Printer $199 00
1027 Letter Quality Printer $269 99
1030 Direct Connect Modem. $69 99
1050 Disk Drive $229 99
64 K Memory Module (600) $119.99
Touch Table/Software $64.99
Light Pen/Software $72 99
CX22 Track Ball $39.99
7097 Atari Logo.. $74 99
4018 Pilot (Home) $87 99
408 Pilot fEdnr I $99 99
8036 Atari Writer $49 99
S049 VlslCalc $79 99

MEMORY BOARDS
AXLON MMMMMB

Axlon 32K $4499
Axlon 48K $6999
Axlon 128K $269 99

ca HEWLETT
PACKARD

NEC

ATR8000 16K Z80 CP/M $386 00
ATR800064K Z80 CP/M $81900

IT S
Pull View 80 $239.00

CX30 Paddles $1199
CX40 Joystick. $7 99
4011 Star Raiders $12 99
4022 Pac Man $16 99
402B Defender $32 99
8026 Dig Dug $32 99
8031 Donkey Kong $32 99
8034 Pole Position $32 99
6040 Donkey Kong Jr. $32 99
8043 Ms Pacman $32 99
8044 Joust $32 99
8046 Pengo $16 99
8082 Moon Patrol $32.99
4O0S Assembler $34 99
8126 Microsoft Basic I or II $64 99
488 Communicator II $119 99

DISK DRIVES
insua

OT Drive (Atari) $27900
ABTA

1000. $29900
TXAX

ATD2 $389 00
ATD4 $539.00

41CV $189.99
410X $849.99
HP 7 IB S4 19.99

HP 11C $6299
HP 12C $92 99
HP 18C $92 99
HP 16C $92 99
HP 76D $»»9.89
HPIL Module $98 99
HPIL Cassette or Printer $369.99
Card Reader $143 99
Extended Function Module $63 99
Time Modulo $63 99

maxell
8Mi" MD I $19 99
»l»" MD2 $26 99
8" FD1 $39 99
6" FD 2 $49 99

VXBBATIM
8^i" SS/DD $21 99
8%" DS/DD $29 99

BIS
BUT' Disk Head Cleaner $1499

PC 8201 Portable Computer*43B.OO
8231 Disk Drive $61900
PC 8221A Thermal Printers $149 00
PC 8281A Data Recorder $99 99
PC 8201 06 8K RAM Chips... $108.00
PCR20BA *2K RAM Cartridge $329 00

SHARP
PC1800A $168.99
PC 1880A 888.99
CE-126 PrintenCaasette $126.99
CE 180 Color Printer Cassette*171 99
CE181 4K RAM. $29.99
CE 155 8K RAM. $49 99
CE 161 16K RAM $13499
CE 600 ROM Library ea $29 99

Dennison

Elephant 8"V S8/SD $16 99
Elephant BUT' SS/DD $17 99
Elephant B'V DS/DD $24 99
Elephant EMSP 5> $34.99

DISK HOLDERS
KIOVATIVI CONCEPTS

Fllp-ln-Plle 10 $399
Flip In Kile BO $1799
Flip ln-Flle 80 w/lock $24.99
Flip In File (4CO 800 ROM) $1799

Qcommodore
CBM 80S* $839.00
CBM 8096 $86900
CBM 9000 $999 00
B12880 $769.00
8032 to 9000 Upgrade $499 00
2031 LP Disk Drive $299 00
8060 Disk Drive $999 00
8280 Disk Drive $1249 00
4023 Printer $399 00
8023 Printer $689 00
6400 Printer $1449 00
Z RAM $369 00
Silicon Office $499 00
The Manager $199 00
SoftROM $12800
VlslCalc $18900

BATTEBIES INCLUDED
Paperclip w.Spell Pack $84.99
The Consultant DBMS $69 99
Bus Card II $149 99
80 Col Display $14999

IfID DISK DRIVES
SD1 Disk Drive $349 00
SD2 Disk Drive $899.00

PERSONAL PBBIPHEBALS
Super Sketch Graphics Pad $39 99

SX-64 Portable $7*9.00
CBM 64 1199.00
C1B41 Disk Drive $249 00
C1B30 Datasette $69 99
C1B20 Color Printer/Plotter $129 00
M 601 Dot Matrix Printer $219.00
C1526 Dot Matrix-Serial $299 00
C1702 Color Monitor $289 00
C1800 VIC Modem $89 99
C1680 Auto Modem $89 99
Simons Basic $29 99
Word Pro 64 Plus $59.99
MCS 801 Color Printer $499 00
DPS 1101 Daisy Printer $459 00
Magic Voice Speech Module $64 99
vtdtex Telecommunications $34 96

PRECIBION SOFTWARE
Superbase 64 $69 99

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Word Pro 3 Plus. *1BS OO
Word Pro 3 Plus.. $189 00
Word Pro 4 Plus/8 Plus each $239 00
Info Pro $17900
Administrator $39900
Power $69 99

Canada
Ontario/Quebec 800-268-3974
Other Provinces800 268 4559

In Toronto call (416) 828-0866
Telsx. 06-218960

2505 Dunwln Drive, Unit 3B. Dept.112
Misslssauga. Ontario. Canada L5L1T1

CANADIAN ORDERS: All prices are subject to shipping, tax and currency fluctuations. Call for exact pricing In Canada. INTERNATIONAL
0RDER8: All orders placed with U.S. offices for delivery outside the Continental United States must be pre-paid by certified check only.

Include 3% (minimum $5) shipping and handling. EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS: Additional discounts are available to qualified Educational
Institutions. APO *r FPO: Add 3% (minimum $6) shipping and handling.

CIRCLE 117 ON READER SERVICE CARD

B west
- 800-648-3311

In NV call (702)888 6684
Order Status Number: 688 5654

P.O.Box 6669. Dept.112
Statellne. NV 89449

east
800-233-8950
In PA call (717)327-9678

Order Status Number. 327-9876
Customer Service Number: 327-1480

477E.3rdSt., Dept.112,Wtlllamsport.PA 17701



JAKE COMMANDER

TANDYGRAM
Keeping your programs safe from BREAKage

This month I'm dedicating my col-

umn to a single key on the TRS-80
keyboard: the Break key. With a lit-

tle judicious POKEing around, it is pos-

sible to redefine what this key does. By
analyzing how it is done, I shall also be
covering some of the basics of POKEing
machine code into strings. Although
covering the Models I and III explicitly,

the technique applies equally to the

Color Computer and Model 4.

Can you imagine what life would be
like without that good old Break key?
Can you imagine trying to debug a pro-

gram written in Basic without resort to

this easy means of escape? It would be
akin to writing a program in machine

flies being completely updated. In the

program I was writing, it was possible to

lose only one buffer's worth of informa-

tion, but I considered even that un-

professional as long as I could do
something about it.

Do it with Finesse
To many programmers, the easiest

way out is the best—simply disable the

Break key altogether and prevent the

user from coming between his applica-

tion and the Basic interpreter. Although
this can be an effective solution, it is

rather a sledgehammer approach, and I

fancied I could do it differently.

What I did was to get the Break key

I
While I wos working on a program for use in a commercial environment

I realized that the Break key represented an enormous risk.

to cause ajump to a specific line number.
Thus, the program couldn't be ended ex-

cept by a predetermined command
which would exit gracefully, flushing the

disk buffers as it did so. Not only that,

but my program would know the Break
key had been hit and could provide some
appropriate user feedback.

On the Model I underTRSDOS this

worked well. The Break key still func-

tioned as an escape, but it took the user

back to the command level of my pro-

gram rather than Basic.

As it turned out, TRSDOS on the

Model I is a particularly easy situation to

deal with as far as trapping the Break
key. Unfortunately, there are now so
many operating system environments
for the TRS-80 that it is impossible to

come up with a single solution that will

coverall possibilities.

Operating systems with type-ahead

features can be particularly sticky when
trying to trapa key. What happens is that

you trap the key in real-time with a slick

piece ofcode, then the resident keyboard
driver detects the keypress via an inter-

rupt routine and puts the key into the

type-ahead buffer despite your separate

detection of it.

code ifyou could kiss your code goodbye
if it didn't work as anticipated.

Thankfully, the Break key lets you
stop at any point in the program and
check to see if things are as they should
be, and if not, why not.

That is all well and good during the

period a program is being developed and
debugged. Once the program is com-
pleted, however, the Break key as a

means of escape from program execu-
tion can be a menace.

A typical reason can be seen in any
program that uses disk output. If the

program user inadvertently hit the
Break key there may be unwritten data
lurking in a disk buffer in memory. Buff-

ers such as these are in constant use dur-
ing disk I/O and are flushed out to disk

when full or when the program ends

—

ends gracefully that is.

It was while I was working on such a
program for use in a commercial envi-

ronment that I realized that the Break
key represented an enormous risk in its

normal mode ofoperation. Even though
it is simply a matter oftypingCONT, the
last thing a customer for a specific
application wants to know is that it is

possible to exit his program without his

The key then reveals itself during

the time the operating system unloads

the type-ahead buffer and your valiant

efforts are frustrated. I should say my
valiant efforts are frustrated, because I

have grappled with this problem for

hours. Although it is possible to program
around any system, the solution be-

comes specific forjust one single operat-

ing system and doesn't lend itself well to

a more general article like this.

Consequently I shall describe a cou-

ple ofmethods which may need to be fur-

ther tailored ifyou are using any esoteric

keyboard drivers on your system. Your
DOS manual may even tell you explicitly

how to disable the Break key during Ba-

sic. Follow those instructions before
applying these ideas; then you will have
total control over the key.

Taking Control
First, the original method I used un-

derTRSDOS on the Model I: This takes

advantage of a piece of coding in ROM
which causes a RST 40 to occur when-
ever the Break key is pressed. Obviously,

this is perfect for our ends as half the

work has already been done. A RST 40
caused by the Break key is a simple mat-
ter to detect. The code todo this is shown
in Listing I.

This code assumes that the normal
RST 40 continues at address 4BA2 in

RAM. This was true under TRSDOS,
but is unlikely to be so under any other

DOS. To be more accurate, I could have
found the address by PEEKing locations

400D and 400E hex (16397 and 16398
decimal), then POKEing the results into

locations 0003 and 0004 above.

Also notice that locations000D and
000E contain the line number 32767 in

hex, which was the line in my program
which dealt with the Break key. This can
be changed to any number so long as nei-

ther byte contains a zero or a 22 hex
(more on that in a second).

All the Basic program had todo was
redirect the RST 40 vector, which is a
machine code jump instruction at loca-

tion 400C. When the address of the rou-
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ou alreadyown a
computer that can talk.

Now let it.

Now you can upgrade almost any personal computer
and make it more powerful than ever, by giving it the power of speech.

The Votrax Personal Speech System is the least

expensive sophisticated voice synthesizer available today.

The PSS's text-to-speech vocabulary is virtually unlimited,

and you can define an exception word table and custom-

ize your translations. So the PSS can say just about anything!

It's a speech and sound specialist.

The PSS can also mix speech and sound effects or speech

and music. It contains its own speaker a programmable
master clock, 256 programmable frequencies, a program-
mable speech rate for a more natural rhythm, and 16

programmable amplitude levels for incredible control of

word emphasis. You can control the volume. Plus, it

doesn't use any of your computer's valuable memory.

It's computer friendly.

The PSS is unbelievably easy to use. It doesn't need an

interface card for most computers. It comes with standard

senal and parallel ports. Speech, music, and sound effects

are as simple as printing out a document

What do you do with a talking

computer?
There are countless practical applications. Businesses may
want the PSS for spoken transmission of information,

narration of displays, and product demonstrations. It

makes verification of data input possible for the blind.

It can be part of a burglar alarm system.

Children can use the PSS as a study

aid. And it helps games come alive,

speaking while you play.

Whatever your computer can

do, the PSS can help it do it better at

a cost that makes it all worthwhile:

only $395* Call (3 1 3) 583-9884 to hear an actual voice

demonstration of the PSS.

•Suggested retail price

There's also the Type 'N Talk.
If you want a less sophisticated unit and want to spend a

little less, consider the Votrax Type 'N Talk (TNT). Its vocab-
ulary is also limited only by what you can type. It doesn't

use any computer memory, it's compatible with most
computers, and it's only $249* Just plug it in to your own
speaker and go!

For more information about the Personal Speech
System or the Type 'N Talk, see your local computer
retailer call toll-free or write:

1 394 Rankin

Troy. Michigan 48083

I -800-521 -1 350
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TANDY GRAM (CONT'D)

tine in Listing 2 is poki d into locations

400D and 400E, the routine will get con-

trol every time Break is pressed.

Before telling the computer where
to go (as you have always wanted to do),

you must know where your routine re-

sides in memory. This is where the tech-

nique of string POKEing comes in. The
idea is to place the machine code routine

inside string quotes in your Basic pro-

gram . Thisway you don't have to reserve

any memory with the MEMORY SIZE?
prompt when you fire up Basic.

The machine code fits snugly inside

those quotes as ifit were a string, remains

untouched by the Basic interpreter and
can be saved and loaded along with the

program just like any normal string.

Keeping the
InterpreterHappy

I should point out that for the code

to remain untouched, you must follow a

couple of rules to keep the interpreter

happy. First, because a byte of signals

the end of a Basic line, the machine code
inside the quotes cannot contain a 0. Sec-

ond, because the ASCII code for the

quotes containing the string is decimal

34, the machine code cannot contain a

34. (Otherwise it is read as an end quote.)

Finally, you can't edit the line

containing the machine code string.

That is because any byte greater than 127

is listed as its equivalent token, and, be-

cause such tokens are between quotes,

the line editor (when it is finished) sends

them verbatim to the interpreter rather

than as the token it initially found.

Those are the dos and don'ts. Now
for the how to. The first thing you need to

know is the length ofyour machine code
routine. There is no other magic in-

volved than counting the bytes by hand.

Then you set up a dummy string of that

length in a Basic line. So, for instance, if

your routine was ten bytes long, you
would have a line like:

100MC$= " "

Use periods rather than spaces to

facilitate easy counting. Then you have

to find out where that string is in mem-
ory. This is done using the varptr state-

ment to find the address of the string,

then POKEing the machine code into that

address from a data statement.

To get the routine above into a

string you would create a code some-
thing like that in Listing 2.

Note that the data statement sim-

ply contains the decimal equivalents of

the machine code subroutine (with no
or 34 in sight). Once inside the string in

line 100, lines 1 10 to 130 can be deleted as

they have performed their task once and
for all. As long as line 100 is not altered

via the Basic edit command, it can be

saved and on restored disk or tape with

the machine code intact.

listngl.

CP 01 ;RST 40 caused by break?

JP NZ.4BA2H ;lf not. do normal RST 40

CALL 20FEH ; Print carriage return

XOR A ;Clear A register

LD (40F2H),A s Error-trap mode off

LD DE.7FFFH ;Line number to GOTO

CALL 1EC5H ? Point to line

JP 1D35H ;Do it

0000 FE01

0002 C2A24B

0005 CDFE20

oooa AF

0009 32F240

oooc 1 1FF7F

0OOF CDC51E

0012 C3351D

listing 2.

100 MC*=" "

1 1 MC=PEEK (VARPTR (MC»> + 1 ) +PEEK (VARPTR (MC*) *2> *256

120 FOR X = TO 20 : READ Y : POKE MC+X,Y : NEXT

130 DATA 254,1,194,162,75,205.254,32,175,50.242,64,17,255,

127,205, 197,30, 195,53,29

Once the machine code is in place, it

is time to add the Basic code toenable the

Break key trapping to take place.

Here is an example:

110 SV=PEEK(16397):
SW = PEEK (16398): POKE16397,
PEEK (VARPTR(MCS) +1):
POKE 16398,

PEEK(VARPTR(MC$) +2)

This line replaces the RST 40 vector

address at 16397 and 16398 (400D and

400E hex) with the address of the string

MCS which now contains the machine

code to deal with the Break key. Before

installing the new vector address how-

ever, it is necessary to save the old vector

address (in variables SV and SW). This is

done because you don't want the Break

key to continue to send the computer off

to line 32767 (or whatever you choose)

after the program finishes. To prevent

this, you simply poke back the old con-

tents of addresses 16397 and 16398. So
your program should end with:

POKE 16397, SV.

POKE 16398,SW:END

All will then be as it was before your

program ran.

Theoretically, the only thing stop-

ping this from running under any
TRSDOS-type operating system is the

address 4BA2 at locations 0003 and
0004 in the machine code subroutine.

This address is the normal RST 40 vector
and was a constant 4BA2 for TRSDOS
2. 1 to 2.3 on the Model I, but may not be

the same under any other configuration.

To be more general, this address

should be poked into the string after

reading the address bytes from RAM.
This is dead easy from the example
above; variables SV and SW contain the

very address in question, so a more
watertight piece of code results from
following line 1 10 with:

120POKEMC + 3.SV:

POKE MC+4.SW
Then ifa RST 40 occurs which was

not caused by the Break key (such as a

disk I/O primitive), the RST 40 is sent

on its correct path.

Well, there you have the basics of

trapping the Break key at the simplest

level. Next month I'll finish the subject

with a look at a second method— a ma-
chine code routine that intercepts the

keyboard before it is read by redefining

the keyboard driver address in the device

control block (DCB). I'll also be looking

at a similar routine for the Color
Computer.
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Howtousecomputers to

teach math!

COMPUTERS IN
MATHEMATICS:

A SOURCE BOOK OF IDEAS

Now that more and more math departments have access to a micro
computer, the problem becomes: How to use the computer effec-

tively as a teaching aid?

Here's where COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS can help you.

This book of reprints from Creative Computing magazine is a gold-

mine of learning ideas, problem-solving strategies, programming
hints, puzzles, brain teasers, and much more!

COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS covers nine subject areas:

• Computer literacy and computers
in society

• Thinking strategies and how to

solve problems.

• Computer simulations and how to

write them.

• Probability

• Mathematical miscellany, from
circular functions to differential

equations.

• Art and graphics and their relation

to mathematics.

• Computer Assisted Instruction

(CAI).

• Programming style.

• Puzzles, problems and program-
ming ideas.

In all. COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS contains 77 fascinating

articles, over 200 problems for assignment, and nearly 100 programs.
Edited and with a preface by David H Ahl, Editor-in-Chief of

Creative Computing, this immensely practical volume is an invalu-

able classroom tool for teachers and students of all grades.

A££5^

8W"x 11", softcover,

hundreds of black-and-white
diagrams and illustrations.

USE THE COUPON TO ORDER TOUR COPT TODAY!

39 East Hanover Avenue
Morns Plains. New Jersey 079S0

copies ofCOMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS

CREATIVE COMPUTING PRESS ESLIS?
Please send me
A Sourcebook of Ideas, at $15.95. plus $2 00 postage & handling.* each * 12D
CHECK ONE: Q Payment enclosed S (CA NJ and NY STATE

residents add applicable sales tax.)

Charge my: American Express MasterCard Visa

1

Card No

.

-Expire Date_

Signature-

Mr /Mrs /Ms

.

(ptoaas prim full name)

Mdim -Apt.
I

I

| 'Pulsion USA add S3 00 per order

~
For faster service, call TOLL FREE 800-631 -8112. (In NJ call 201 540O445

)

City_ -State,- -Zip_

M/XC/APP
SPECIALS

MACINTOSH
Retail Your
Price Price

Harden
Sargon III 4995 39 95 1

Infocom
Deadline 5995 47.95 1
Enchanger 39.95 31.95 1
Zork 1 39 95 31 95 1
Cutthroat 39 95 31 95 1
Penguin
Ouest 39 95 31.95 1
VMaa
MacVegas 4995 39.95 1
Anion
Art Portfolio 59 95 47 95 1
Central Point

Mactools 39 95 31 95 1
Dow Jones
Straight Talk 7999 64 00 1
Hippopotamus
HippoC Level 1 150 00 13500 1
Magnum
ShdeShow 59 95 47 95 1
Monogram
Dollars a Sense 150.00 120.00 1
Software Arts

TK Solver 25000 20000 1
Software Publishing

• 2*
£ o 5
;n * <

PFS Report 125 00 100 00 x O
PFS Pile 125 00 100 00

State of the Art m i:

Electric Checkbook 79 95 64 95 . a/

APPLE
Retail Your
Price Price III

Biudsiuund **| „
Print Shop 49 95 39 95
Daule Draw 49 95 39 95 UL ?
Print Shop Graphics 24 95 1995 "**» T
Library 5

'

T>
Electronic Arts

Seven Cities of Gold 39 95 31.95
Archon 39 95 3195 «*r _
Music Construction Set
Financial Cook Book

39 95
4995

3195
39.95

F l,k

2One on One 39 95 3195

Hayes
Joystick Mach III lle/ll 59 95 43 95

.., t

Hayden ,F^W ^
Sargon III 49 95 39 95 Hi.—J L/%<

Kraft i jCl £
Joystick 59 95 4395 . ,

"C

Learning Company ^ni^ta r*1

Rockys boots 4995 39.95 fJa^r'

Robot Odossey 4995 3995

MlcroSci
A2 Drive 349 95 199.95 ^ ^^F *-

MtcroLab
Boulder Dash 39 95 31.95 < ^-^V aE

Death in the Carnbean 35 00 25 95 -^ ^B -

Monogram ^^l c

Dollars & Sense H/Me 99 95 79 95

Sensible
Sensible Speller 125 00 87 95 31P c

Software Publishing

PFS Write lie 125.00 87.50 ^H
PFS Report lle/ll 4 125.00 87 50 ^P
PFS File Hell* 125.00 87.50 ^-.^ lJ

Strategic Simulations
Computer Baseball 39.95 28 95

iillli
1

Computer Quarterback 39.95 28.95 1

I,
Ringside Seat 39.95 28.95 "Hi •

-

Vtstcorp

Flash Calc. 99 95 7995

In Bay Area Visit

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS
11185 San Pablo At*.
El Cerrito, CA 9453D
Hours: 10 AM-h PtVI

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-233-8760
CALL US

[qppkz
Scarborough

Songwriter $24.75

Picturewrit $24 75

Phi Beta F $32 75

Masterlype $24 75

Run t Money $24.75

Net Worth $52 75

Microprose
Solo Flight $22 75
NATO $22 75
Spitfire $2295
F-15 Strike $22 75
Air Rescue $22 75

SSI
Baseball $22 75
Ouestron $26 75
Germany 1985 $32 75
50 Missions $21 75

Spinnaker
Alphabet $18 75

Story Machine $19 75
Kids on Keys $18 75

Grandma $1975
Snooper Troop $22 75

Broderbund
Bank St Writer $42 75

Bank St Filer $42 75

Bank St Mailer $42 75

Bank St Spell $42 75

Mask ol Sun $24 95
Choplilter $22 95
Lode Runner $22 95

Graphics Tablet

Supersketch $49 95
Kolala $84 95

COMMODORE
800X1 COMPUTER
1050 DRIVE
1010 RECORDER
1020 PRINTER
1025 PRINTER
1027 PRINTER
1030 MODEM
MONKEYWRENCH II

HOME ACCOUNT D
TAX ADVANTAGE

Fisher Price
Dance
Memory
Logic

Numbers

CALL
CALL

$55 00
$5900

$189 00
$249 00
$59 00
$52 75

$44 75

$35 75

$1675
$1675
$16 75

$1675

DEADLINE
ENCHANTER
INFIDEL
PLANETFALL
STAR CROSS
SUSPENDED
WITNESS
ZORK I

ZORK II

Trillium
Shadowkeep $26 75
Fahrenheit 451 $26 75
Amazon $26 75

Synapse

VISICALC

LETTER PERFECT R
DATA PERFECT
FILE MANAGER
HOME FILE MGR

IMONITORS]
TAXAN
2 10 Colo' RGB $259 00
100(. $11500
105 A' $12500
400 Color RGB $295 00
4 1 Color RGB $349 00

.B-IBM $459 00
BM $14500
HM SI 49 00

ZENITH
ZVM '

. S 95 00
S 85 00

ZVM'.M Acvr»" IBM $12900

HGB
S449 00

GORILLA

t 8900

AMDEK
300 Gn
300 Amber
110 Amber IBM
Color I Plus

Color 41 IBM

NEC
JB 1261

JB 1201

JB 1 205 Ambt-i

JC 1216 RGB
Color

SAKATA

SA 10("

$34 75

$34 75

$34 75

$34 75

$34 75

$34 75

$34 75

$34 75

$34 75

Synhle $48 95
Syncalc $48 95
Syncomm $29 95
Syntrend $48 95

Graphics Tablet

Supersketch $32 95

Kolala $69 95
THE ILLUSTRATOR $99 95

SPIDER EATER $22 50

SPEEICOPTER $27 75

BUSINESS

Scarborough
Songwriter $24 75

Picturewrit $24 75

Masterlype $24 75

Run f Money $24 75

Microprose
Solo Flight $22 75
NATO $22 75
Spitfire $1995
F-15 Strike $22 75
Air Rescue $22 75

SSI
Baseball . $22 75

Ouestron $26 75

50 Missions $2' 75

Spinnaker
Alphabet

Story Machine

Kids on Keys

Grandma
Snooper Troop

$1875
$21 75
$1875
$1975
$22 75

COMMODORE
C64 COMPUTER CALL

SX 64 COMPUTER CALL

C 1541 DISK DRIVE $23900
CI 526 PRINTER $269 00

MPS801 PRINTER $215 00

C1702 MONITOR $249 00
C64 1 0S LOGO 64 $45 00

C64 1 06 PILOT 64 $35 00

SIMONS BASIC $29 00

SSI
Baseball $22 75

Germany 1984 $32 75

50 Missions $2175
HES

Microsoft $51 95

Type $15 95

Turtle G $28 95

Hes Card $26 95

Mate Master $14.75

Grid Runner $14 75

Timeworks
Inventory $32 75

Sales $32 75
Accts Rec $32 75

Accts Rec $32 75

G Ledger $39 75

Data Mgr $14 75
Checkbook $14 75
Star Battle $14 75
Cave ol Word $18 75

Broderbund
Spinnaker

$15975
5900
$89 75

$69 75

$69 75

Bank St Writer

Spellmaker

Mask ol Sun
Choplilter

Lode Runner

$1 39 00
$14900

$259 00
$589 00

$ 99 00
$145 00
S14500

$109 00

Alphabet

Story Machine

Kids on Keys

Grandma
Kidwriter

Snooper Troop

$1875
$21 75
$18 75

$1975
$19 75

$21 75

CARDC

O

LIGHT PEN $29 75

5 SLOT EXPAN 64 $54 00

64 WRITE NOW $39 00

64 MAIL NOW $29 00

20 WRITE NOW $29 00

64 KEVPAD $64 00

UNIV CASS INT $29 75

PRINTER UTILITY $19 75

6 SLOT EXPAN $79 96

3 SLOT EXPAN $24 95

Scarborough
Songwriter $24 75

Picturewrit $24.75

Phi Beta F $24 75

Masterlype $24 75

Run f Money $24 75

Net Worth $24 75

Batteries Included
Paper Clip $59 95
Spell Pak $34 95
Consultant jg4 95
Paper Clip with

Spell Pak

Home Pak

BUS CARD
80 Column Board

Microprose
Solo Flight $22 75

NATO $22 75

Spitfire $19 95

F-15 Strike $22 75

Air Rescue $22 75

Fisher Price
Dance $16 75 1

Memory $16 75

Logic $16 75

Numbers S16 75
|

$7995
$34 95

$139 95
$139 95

MOD

MICROBITS
MPfMOOOt S10900

MIGHTY MO
Westridge .

.$79.95
S79.95

NOVATION

Apple Cat 11

2 '
. A[.;

lUpg*

$89 00
St 29 00
$169 OC

$539 00

Hayes

Snwlmodcm 1200

Smart''

Mm "

100

$199 00
$469 00
$399 00
$249 00
$289 00
$179 00

ANCHOR

i

AMERICAS MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
m pa i 717-327 1824

Lyco Computer
P O Bos 5088

Jersey Shore PA 17740



OVER 2000 SOFTWARE TITLES IN STOCK
1SAVE PRINTERSI
MANNESMANN

TALLY
SPIRIT 80 S269 00
MTL-I60L $549 00
MTL 1B0L $749 00

JUKI
I Juki 6100 $389
I Tractor kit $119

Citoh

Epson
RX80 $239
RX80FT $279
RX100 $379
FX80 $389
FX100 $559
JX80 $529
LQ1500P

,ncludes K„$ 1089
LQ15O0S $1149

Prowiter 8S10A $309
8510BC2 $429
8510BP1 $349
8510SP $449
8510SR $499
8510SCP $519
8510SCR $569
1550P $499
1550BCD $589
A10-20P $469
F1040PU Of RDU $899
F1055PUorRDU $1199

PANASONIC
1090 $229
1091 $289
1092 $439
1093 SCALl

BLUE CHIPS
M12010 $27900
M12010C-64 $279 00
04015 $139900

OKIDATA
80 $159
82A $299
83A $549
84 $669
92 $369
93 $579

\^

LEGEND
880
1000
1200
1500
1081

$259 00
$27900

CALL
CALL
CALL

STAR
MICRON ICS

Gemini 10x $239
Gemini 1 5k $355
Delta 10 $339
Delta 15 $449
Radix 10 $499
Radix 15 $589
Powerlype $319
Sweet p 100 $CALL
STX 80 $CALL

GEMINI 10X
$239

CARDCO
„_- LO' $44900
NEC L03 $339 00

PRINTER INTERFACE $39 75
NEC 8025 $699 00 PRINTER INTERFACE W7
NEC 8027 $359 00 FULL GRAPHICS $65 75

Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

ICOMPUTERl
CARE

BIB
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER $12 75

COMPUTER CARE KIT $19 75

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER

with software for

IBM-PC, Atari, Vic,
DISK DRIVE CLEANER with

soltware lor IBM-PC Atari Vic

Apple Tl $29 75
DISK CLEANER
RIFILL $14 75

CASSDRIVE CLEANER $9 95
MEDIABULKEPASER $46 75

NEC
PC820I Portable $429
NECB1 64K Computer
System $1049

NECB2 128 K Computer
System $1299

PC8221 Thermal Printer $ 139

PC82018K RAM Chip $ 99
PC8206 >?K RAM Cart $ 299
PC3O0 Modem $ 65
PC8801 MSDOS

16 Bit Card $ 339

PRINTING|[
PAPER

DISKETTES

3000 SHEETS
FANFOLD

1000 SHEETS
FANFOLD

1000SHEETLETTER
200 SHEETS LETTER
150 RAG STATIONARY
MAILING LABELS 11 in |

14x11 1000
FANFOLD

SKC
* IBM-PC

COMPATABLE

$42 75

$19 75
$21 95
$8 99
$1099
$9 95

$24 75

SKCSSSD
SKCSSDD
SKCDSDO

$14 75
$17 75
$21 75

CORONA

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS

FLIPNFILE 10

FLIPNFILE 15

FLIPNFILE 25
FLIPNFILE 50
FLIPNFILE
IROM HOLDERl

$3 75

$8 95
$18 95
$17 75

$17 75

| DRIVES |

MSD
SDi DRIVE
SD? DRIVE S499 00

INDUS
Atari $259.00
Commodore CALL

ELEPHANT
5'. SSSD * $15 99
5'. SSDO $17 99
5'. DSDD $22 99

MAXELL
5'. MD-i $1995
• . MD-2 $24 99

IBM-PC
SOFT-WARE

Scarborough
Songwriter S32 75
Picturewnte 532 75
Phi Beta F S3j 75
Mastertype $32 75
Run t Money 532 75
Net Worth SCALL

Spinnaker
Alphabet SI 8 75
Kids on Keys $19 75
Grandma $19 75
Kindercomp S17 75
Facemaker S19 75
Kidwriter S19 75

PPC22A
Portable 256K-Amber

PPC22G
Portable 256K-Green

PPCXTA
Portable256K'0Meg

COR 128k 128K RAM

Zenith
Z-150

Columbia Data
1600

Televideo
TS1605

Leading Edge
PC Compatable

SI 'CIS

13296
$ 159

Call

Call

Call

Microprose
Solo Flight $22 75
NATO $22 75
Spitfire $22 95

Graphics Tablet
Supersketch $49 95
Kolala $99 95
Illustrator $99 95
Logo Design $27 95
Grams Spell J27 95

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
MosterCord TO ORDER VtSA'

CALL TOLL FMt€ or send order to

800-233-8760 p
L

S B
C
o°.

m
5Sa"

Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 Jersey Shore pa i 7 740

RISK FREE POLICY
In-stock item shipped within 24 hours of order No deposit on COD
orders Free shipping on prepaid cash orders within the Continental US
PA residents add sales tax APO. FPO. and International ordersadd 55 00
plus 3°b lor priority mail service Advertised prices show 4% discount for

cash, add 4<V> tor Master Card or Visa Personal checks require 4 weeks
clearance before shipping All items subject to change without notice
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ROBERT ALONSO

COMMODORE'S
PORT
Making Machine Language Easy

Hello Commodorians. I have finally

made it to the big leagues. Writing

this column for Commodore own-

ers in Creative Computing this month is

quite a thrill.

Speaking To Your C 64
This month I include a machine lan-

guage source file for a sprite demo pro-

gram and a Basic loader that will let you

use the demo without an assembler.

These programs are my attempt at help-

ing you become fluent in the machine

language, the native tongue of the 64.

Ifyou have taken a look at Listing I

,

you may be wondering if that is really

machine language when it looks so much
like Basic. There are line numbers and

comments and even variable-like struc-

tures. Welcome to the world of Pal 64.

Pal 64 is probably one of the most

advanced assemblers available for the

Commodore 64. Pro-Line Software of

Mississauqua. Ontario distributes it. It

has features that make machine lan-

guage programming as easy as Basic.

No, I'm not kidding. You type in

your machine language from the built in

Basic editor of the 64. That means that

you can use line numbers and go any-

where on the screen and make changes

without the hassles to which some other

•assemblers subject you.

Pal 64 is a "symbolic assembler,"

and thus allows you to branch and jump
to subroutines by name. For example, if

you have a subroutine that loads data

bytes into a section ofmemory you might

label it LOADER and call it with a JSR
LOADER.

Take a look at line 335 of Listing 1

to see what I mean.

To use Pal 64, you just load it, run it,

type NEW, and forget it is there. You in-

clude a SYS 700 as the first command in

your program and then program for as

when you are ready to assemble your

source code into machine code, all you

have to do is type RUN—a feature that

eliminates much of the anxiety that ma-

I
Pal 64 is probably one of the most advanced assemblers available for

the Commodore 64.

long as you want. You can then save your

work as ifit were Basic and load it back in

at another time.

But what makes Pal 64 truly

friendly, especially to a beginner, is that

chine language engenders.

After the program is assembled (a

matter ofseconds in most cases) you can

SYS to the start address of the machine

code and see the results instantly.

Listing 1.

100 c

105 !

110
;

115

IPEN 2,8,2, 'FINAL.0BJ,P,N"

IYS 700:. OPT 02: $=$0801

immmmtiiifimmii
t t

200 XPOSl = $D002

205 YPOSl = $D003

210 NSI6X -- $0010

215 HORIEIP $D01D

120
;

» CREATIVE COMPUTING t 220 VEREXP = $0017

125

130

t ROBERT ALONSO *

t $

225 ;

230 ; CONSTANTS AND VARIABLES

135

140

;
stsiMimimtttimmtis 235 ;

240 YTINE = $03

145

150

155

160

; EQUATES

STOP = $FFE1

CLEAR = $E544

245 XTIHE = $F0

250 ;

255 ; CREATE A BASIC LINE

260 ; 10 SYS2061

165 BGCOLO $0021

170 SPRITEON $0015

175 POINTER = $07F8

180 SPRIDATA $0340

185 SPCOL « $D027

190 XPOS = $D0O0

265
;

270 .BYTE $0B,$08 ;LINK 11,8

275 .BYTE $0A,$00 (LINE 110

280 .BYTE $9E ; TOKEN FOR SYS

285 .ASC '2061' ;SYS ADDRESS

290 .BYTE $00, $00, $00; END OF BASIC PR6

195 YPOS $0001 295
;

184 CREATIVE COMPUTING/JANUARY 196



1

575
{ 850

;

305 JSR CLEAR {CLEAR THE SCREEN 580 INC YPOS {ALL OK, NOVE 855 LOADER • t

310 LDA 1101 {CHANGE BACKGROUND 585 INC YP0S1 {SPRITES DONN. 860 LDX MOO {ZERO THE OFFSET.
315 STA BGC0L0 ;COLOR TO WHITE. 590

{ 865 POKER LDA DATA, < ;GET A DATA BYTEm 320
; 595 UP ROR A {TEST BIT 1. OFF, 870 STA SPRIDATA.X {AND STORE IT.

325 ; SPRITE SET-UP 600 BCC RI6HT ;60 TO RI6HT. 875 INX {INCREASE OFFSET.
330 ; 605

; 880 CPX M80 {COHPARE TO 128
335 JSR LOADER {DATA SUBROUTINE 610 LDX YPOS {CHECK FOR UPPER 885 BNE POKER ;IF <> THEN POKER.
340

; 615 CPX M31 ;ED6E OF SCREEN. B'O RTS ; OTHERWISE, RETURN
345 LDA MOD {SET UP THE SPRITE 620 BED RI6HT 895

j

350 STA POINTER {POINTERS. LIKE 625
; 900 DATA i 1

355 LDA MOE {POKE 2040,13 AND 630 DEC YPOS {ALL OK, HOVE 905
;

360 STA POINTER*

1

{POKE 2041,14. 635 DEC YP0S1 {SPRITES UP. 1000 .BYTE MO,MO, »00
365 ; 640

; 1005 .BYTE $00, $00, $04
370 LDA M03 {TURN SPRITES 645 RI6HT ROR A {TEST BIT 2. OFF, 101O .BYTE $00. $00. $04
375 STA SPRITEON {0 AND 1 ON. 650 BCC LEFT ;G0 TO LEFT. 1015 .BYTE $67,$9D,$CF

B 380 ; 655
; 1020 .BYTE $B2,$A4,$24A 385 LDA M02 {SET THE COLOR FOR 660 LDX XPOS {CHECK FOR RI6HT 1025 .BYTE $82,$38,$E4

390 STA SPCOL {SPRITE AND 665 CPX MF6 ;ED6E OF SCREEN. 1030 .BYTE $92, $21, $25W 395 STA SPCOL*-! {SPRITE 1 TO RED. 670 BEO LEFT 1035 .BYTE $62,$18,$E2
400 ; 675 ; 1040 .BYTE 400,400, $00
405 LDA M84 {SET X=132 FOR 680 INC XPOS {ALL OK, HOVE 1045 .BYTE $00, $00, $00K 410 STA XPOS {SPRITE 0. 685 INC XP0S1 {SPRITES RI6HT. 1050 .BYTE $03,$1A,$A3
415 LDA M88 {SET Y=136 FOR 690 BEQ RSEAN1 {BRANCH IF SEAN. 1055 .BYTE $04,$29,$F2
420 STA YPOS {SPRITE 0. 695

; 1060 .BYTE $04,$29,$52W 425 LDA MB4 {SET 1=180 FOR 700 LEFT ROR A {TEST BIT 3. OFF. 1065 .BYTE $04,$A9,$53W 430 STA XPOSl {SPRITE 1. 705 BCC LOOP ;G0 TO LOOP. 1070 .BYTE M3,$31,$4A
435 LDA M88 {SET Y=136 FOR 710

; 1075 .BYTE $00, $00, $06
440 STA YP0S1 {SPRITE 1. 715 LDX XPOS {CHECK FOR LEFT 1080 .BYTE $00, $00, $00
445

; 720 CPX 1*19 ;ED6E OF SCREEN. 1085 .BYTE $00, $00, $00
450 LDA M03 {EXPAND SPRITES 725 BEQ LOOP 1090 .BYTE $00,$00,$00
455 STA HORIEXP ;i 1 HORIZONTALLY. 730

{ 1095 .BYTE $00, $00, $00
460 ; 735 DEC XPOS {ALL OK, HOVE 1100 .BYTE $00, $00, $00

ft 465 ; JOYSTICK ROUTINE 740 DEC XP0S1 {SPRITES LEFT. 1105 .BYTE $00, $00, $00
470 5 745 BEO LSEAM1 {BRANCH IF SEAN. 1110 .BYTE $00,$40,$00
475 JOY = » 750

{ 1115 .BYTE $00, $00, $00
480 JSR STOP {CHECK STOP KEY. 755 LOOP JNP JOY ;60 READ JOYSTICK. 1120 .BYTE $00,$54,$E0
485 8EQ END {END IF PRESSED. 760

; 1125 .BYTE $00, $55, $20
ft 490

; 765 END LDA MOO {TURN OFF THE 1130 .BYTE $00,$55,$C0
495 LDY IYTIHE {DELAY LOOP TO 770 STA SPRITEON {SPRITES AND 1135 .BYTE $00, $55, $00
500 DELAY LDX 1XT1RE {SLON THIN6S DONN. 775 RTS {RETURN TO SENDER. 1140 .BYTE $00,$48,$CO
505 NEXT DEI {YOU CAN CHAN6E 780 ; 1145 .BYTE $00,$00,$44
510 BNE NEXT {YTIHE AND XTINE 785 RSEAN1 t 1150 .BYTE $00,$00,$FO
515 DEY {TO SPEED OR SLON 790 LDX M02 {CROSS SEAN RI6HT 1155 .BYTE $02, $26, $45

1 520 BNE DELAY ; THINGS DONN. 795 STX HSI6X {SET THE HOST 1160 .BYTE $46,$94,$44
525

; BOO JNP LEFT {SIGNIFICANT BIT. 1165 .BYTE $EA,$94,$44
1 530 LDA tOCOO {READ JOYPORT 12. 805

; 1170 .BYTE $AA,$14,$54
535 AND MOF {GET LONER NYBBLE. 810 LSEAN1 i t 1175 .BYTE $AA,$0E,$24
540

; 815 DEC XPOS {DECREASE PAST 0, 1180 .BYTE $A4,$00,$00
545 DONN ROR A {TEST BIT 0. OFF, 820 DEC XP0S1 {AVOID FLICKER. 1185 .BYTE $09, $00, $00

ft 550 BCC UP {60 TO UP ROUTINE. 825 LDX MOO {CROSS SEAN LEFT 1190 .BYTE $06, $00, $00
555 ; 830 STX HSI6X ;2ER0 OUT THE HOST 1195 .BYTE $00, $00, $00

ft 560 LDX YPOS {CHECK FOR BOTTOM 835 JNP LOOP {SIGNIFICANT BIT. 1200 .BYTE $00,$00,$00
565 CPX ME9 {EDGE OF SCREEN. 840 ; 1205 .BYTE $00, $00, $00
570 BEO UP 845 ; DATA TRANSFER SUBROUTINE 1210 .BYTE $00, $00
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COMMODORE'S PORT (CONT'D)

Moving Creative Computing
Creative Computing is moving.

Well, not exactly. Ifyou type in Listing 1

and assemble it or Listing 2 and run it,

you will be able to move Creative
Computing all over your television

screen. Either listing will produce a ma-

chine language program on disk that will

let you smoothly glide across your screen

I

A careful look at listing 1 reveals

how easy it is to program in

machine language.

two sprites that have been designed to

look like the Creative Computing logo.

Listing 1 is a Pal 64 source code file

and can be typed exactly as is if you had

Pal available to you. Standard Com-
modore assembly notation is used, so

only small changes will be necessary to

make it work with another assembler.

You may want to omit the remarks to

speed up your typing. They are there

only to explain what is going on in each

line.

Listing 1 creates a program file

called FINAL.OBJ on disk. The pro-

gram file starts with one line of Basic

code (10 SYS2061) and the machine

code immediately following at location

206 1 . Lines 270 through 290 are used for

the creation ofthe Basic line.

A careful look at Listing I reveals

how easy it is to program in machine lan-

guage. The equivalent of a poke is

demonstrated several times, but specifi-

cally pointed out in lines 345 through

360. Storing and transferring sprite data

or any other data can be studied in lines

855 through 890. Finally, lines 1000 to

the end of the listing are just sprite data

values in hexadecimal notation. The
data values are in hex because I prefer

them that way. PAL 64 allows the use of

decimals.

Lines 385 through 395 set the color

of the two sprites to red. This is done
more as a precaution than anything else,

because the only thing that needs to be

set to red is sprite 0. When the 64 is first

turned on sprite is white and 1 is red.

These are factory default values.

If you take a look at lines 405

through 440 you will notice that the two
sprites are set 48 pixels apart hori-

zontally. If you consider that a sprite is

only 24 pixels wide when you design it,

you may think it is odd that they are

twice as far apart. The reason for this is

that both sprites are expanded hori-

zontally (lines 450-455) which doubles

their pixel width.

Listing 2 is provided for readers

who don't have an assembler or just pre-

fer to see the results and not worry about

details. After you type in Listing 2 save

it, insert a formatted disk into your drive

or keep the same one that you saved the

loader on in the drive, and type RUN.
The program will first read in all the

data values and compare them against a

checksum in line 155. If the checksum
matches the total of all the data values,

the program restores the data and
initiallizes your disk.

Then the program file called

FINAL.OBJ is opened and the error

channel is read. If there are any prob-

lems, the error will be printed on the

screen. Otherwise the data will be sent

out to the disk drive, and finally the file

will be closed. When all this is done, your

screen will display the READY prompt.

You can now load in FINAL.OBJ with a

comma 8 and run it.

It is worth mentioning that the

checksum does not guarantee that the

data statements contain no errors. Some
errors can offset themselves. For exam-

ple, ifyou type 23, 254 in a line where 24,

253 should have been, the error will not

be detected because the total is the

Listing 2.

ioo rem mutmttmmummitti
105 REM $ »

110 REH t CREATIVE COMPUTING LOADER t

115 REN t ROBERT ALONSO «

120 REH t t

125 REH I lltlnllllttlHimitl

130 REH

135 PRINT CHR* ( 1 47 ) : P0KES328 1 ,

140 PRINT 'THIS PR06RAH CREATES A'

145 PRINT 'PR06RAH FILE ON DISK.'

150 FOR X=2049 TO 23B0:READ A: B=B+A

155 NEXT: IF BO30254 THEN 240

160 RESTOREtOPEN 15,8,15,'I0':G0SUB 220

165 OPEN 2,8,2, 'FINAL. OBJ, P,IT

170 60SUB 220:PRINTI2,CHR$(1)+CHRI(8);

175 FDR X=2049 TO 2380: READ A

180 PRINTI2,CHRt<A>;: NEXT: PRINT

185 PRINT 'THE PROGRAH MILL BE CALLED'

190 PRINT 'FINAL.OBJ. YOU CAN LOAD IT'

195 PRINT 'LIKE ANY OTHER PROGRAH AND'

200 PRINT 'RUN IT. THE FIRST LINE MILL"

205 PRINT "BE A SYS TO THE START OF"

210 PRINT 'THE HACHINE CODE PROGRAH.'

215 GOSUB 220: 60T0 235

220 INPUTI15,ER,ER«,TR,SE

225 IF ER=0 THEN RETURN

230 PRINT ER;ERf;TR;SE

235 CLOSE 2: CLOSE 15: END

240 PRINT CHR»<28>

245 PRINT 'THERE IS AN ERROR IN THE'

250 PRINT 'DATA STATEHENTS. CHECK'

255 PRINT 'THEH FOR ACCURACY.': END

260 DATA 11,8,10,0,158,50,48,54

265 DATA 49,0,0,0,32,68,229,169

270 DATA 1,141,33,208,32,191,8,169

275 DATA 13,141,248,7,169,14,141,249

280 DATA 7,169,3,141,21,208,169,2

285 DATA 141,39,208,141,40,208,169,132

290 DATA 141,0,208,169,136,141,1,208

295 DATA 169,180,141,2,208,169,136,141

300 DATA 3,208,169,3,141,29,208,32

305 DATA 225,255,240,86,160,3,162,240

310 DATA 202,208,253,136,208,248,173,0

315 DATA 220,41,15,106,144,13,174,1

320 DATA 208,224,233,240,6,238,1,208

325 DATA 238,3,208,106,144,13,174,1

330 DATA 208,224,49,240,6,206,1,208

335 DATA 206,3,208,106,144,15,174,0

340 DATA 208,224,246,240,8,238,0,208

345 DATA 238,2,208,240,27,106,144,15

350 DATA 174,0,208,224,25,240,8,206

355 DATA 0,208,206,2,208,240,17,76

360 DATA 72,8,169,0,141,21,208,96

365 DATA 162,2,142,16,208,76,142,8

370 DATA 206,0,208,206,2,208,162,0

375 DATA 142,16,208,76,160,8,162,0

380 DATA 189,205,8,157,64,3,232,224

385 DATA 128,208,245,96,0,0,0,0

390 DATA 0,4,0,0,4,103,157,207

395 DATA 130,164,36,130,56,228,146,33

400 DATA 37,98,24,226,0,0,0,0

405 DATA 0,0,3,26,163,4,41,242

410 DATA 4,41,82,4,169,83,3,49

415 DATA 74,0,0,6,0,0,0,0

420 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

425 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,64

430 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,84,224,0

435 DATA 85,32,0,85,192,0,85,0

440 DATA 0,72,192,0,0,68,0,0

445 DATA 240,2,38,69,70,148,68,234

450 DATA 148,68,170,20,84,170,14,36

455 DATA 164,0,0,9,0,0,6,0

460 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

465 DATA 0,0,0,0
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It- Orpl" fv*fchtt>on«

FREE
INFORMATION
SERVICE

creative
computing

INFORMATION!
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED!
LATEST DATA!

Here's your chance to learn

more about any number of

products and services de-

scribed or advertised in this

month's Creative Computing.

FREE OF CHARGE!

Directions on reverse side.



INFORMATION
SERVICE

Free! Quick!
No Obligation!

Let us forward your request for further
information you'd like to receive on any
number of products or services men-
tioned or advertised in this month's issue
of Creative Computing. No charge or
obligation! And as easy as 1-2-3!

•g Clearly print/type your name/com-
* plete address on one of the attached

reply cards.

n Circle the number(s) on that card^ which correspond to the number(s)
you'll find at the bottom of the ad(s)/arti-
cle(s) about which you'd like to learn
more. (You'll also find these key numbers
on advertised products in this month's
Advertiser's Index.)

S Stamp and mail the card. The sooner
it's sent, the quicker you'll get the lit-

erature you're after.

This is an ideal time to subscribe to Cre-
ative Computing—the # 1 magazine of
computer applications and software—
and save 20%. One year, 12 issues, is just
$19.97. (It's usually $24.97.) Just check
the box at the bottom of the reply
card... and make certain we have your
complete present address.



creative coiwpatiRd
Please indicate which of the following mi-

c oMmSSters V°" currently own and/or

plan to buy in the next 12 months

3 For what, if any. business appJicationW

do you use the microcomputer youcur-

rently own?.

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110

26 27 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 35

111 152 53 154 155 156 157 158 159 160

\n 77
"

179 180 181 182 183 184 185

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235

2!l 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285

£' 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310

«6 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335

«i 152 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360

376 377m 379 380 381 382 383 384 385

4m 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410

«6 427 «8«9 430 431 432 433 434 435

Isi 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460

47*6 «77 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only

NAME

COMPANY

111 112

136 137

161 162

186 187
211 212
236 237
261 262
286 287

311 312
336 337
361 362
386 387

411 412

436 437

461 462
486 487

113 114

138 139

163 164

188 189
213 214
238 239
263 264

288 289
313 314

338 339
363 364

388 389

413 414

438 439
463 464

488 489

115116
140 141

165 166

190 191

215 216
240 241

265 266
290 291

315 316
340 341

365 366

390 391

415 416
440 441

465 466

490 491

117 118 119

142 143 144

167 168 169

192 193 194

217 218 219
242 243 244

267 268 269

292 293 294

317 318 319

342 343 344

367 368 369

392 393 394

417 418 419

442 443 444

467 468 469

492 493 494

120 121 122

145 146 147

170 171 172

195 196 197

220 221 222
245 246 247

270 271 272

295 296 297

320 321 322

345 346 347

370 371 372

395 396 397

420 421 422

445 446 447

470 471 472

495 496 497

123 124 125

148 149 150

173 174 175

198 199 200

223 224 225

248 249 250
273 274 275

298 299 300

323 324 325

348 349 350

373 374 375

398 399 400

423 424 425

448 449 450

473 474 475

498 499 500

one card per person

PHONE » (-

TITLE

CITY

ADDRESS
CC1853

(Zip cod. murt b. included to injure delivery >

Cr.-ihr. Computing IOf

creative corepatiRg
Please indicate which of the following

|

mi-

crocomputers you currently own and/or

plan to buy in the next 12 months

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 10

26127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135

?i 52 53 54 155 156 157 158 159 160
5
76 177 m 79 180 181 182 183 184 185

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235

f, IV, 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260

276 277 "8 279 280 281 282 283 284 285
"

302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310

«6 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335

35, 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360

3?6 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435

Is, 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only

111 112

136 137

161 162
186 187

211 212
236 237
261 262
286 287

311 312
336 337

361 362

386 387

411 412

436 437

461 462

486 487

113 114

138 139

163 164

188 189

213 214
238 239
263 264
288 289
313 314

338 339
363 364

388 389
413 414

438 439

463 464

488 489

115 116 117

140 141 142

165 166 167

190 191 192

215 216 217

240 241 242

265 266 267

290 291 292

315 316 317

340 341 342

365 366 367

390 391 392

415 416 417

440 441 442

465 466 467

490 491 492

118 119

143 144

168 169

193 194

218 219
243 244

268 269
293 294
316 319
343 344

368 369

393 394

418 419

443 444

468 469

493 494

Void after March

120 121 122 123

145 146 147 148

170 171 172 173

195 196 197 198

220 221 222 223

245 246 247 248

270 271 272 273

295 296 297 298

320 321 322 323

345 346 347 348

370 371 372 373

395 396 397 398

420 421 422 423

445 446 447 448

470 471 472 473

495 496 497 498

31. 1985

124 125

149 150

174 175

199 200
224 225
249 250
274 275
299 300
324 325
349 350
374 375

399 400

424 425

449 450

474 475

499 500

one card per person

NAME
PHONE » (-

r\ For what if any, business apolication(s)

3Ku use tfJmicrocomputer you cur-

rently own?

COMPANY

ADDRESS

_TITLE

_APT-

_ZIP_

(Z* code must be included to miurt delivery

)

CC1852

creative computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

cTcompu.ers you currently own and/or

plan to buy in the next 12 months

101 102 1 03 104 ,05 106 107 108 ,09 110 ,« .«£ «J
VB

J"
,26 ,27 ,28 ,29 30 3, 32 33 34 3S ^ ^ ,M
,5, ,52 ,53 ,54 ,55 ,56 ,57 58 59 60 * ^ ^ ,,,

,76 177 178 179 180 181 ,82 ,83 184 185 ^0 ^^
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 2^ £« 24Q M ,

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 2^ ^^^
251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 ^^^ „,
276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 2BS IP

3U^ .,,„

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 J ^^^ 34 ,

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 J ^^ 366

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 3 ^^^
376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 3»« «=

4 , 4 415 416

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 4^0 4U ^^
426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 ^^^^
476 477 35 479 480 S? 482£Z£ 486 48

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only

117 118
142 143

167 168

192 193

217 218
242 243
267 268
292 293
317 318
342 343
367 368
392 393
417 418
442 443

467 468
492 493

Void after March

119 120 12, ,22 123

,44 ,45 ,46 ,47 ,48

,69 ,70,7, ,72,73

194 195 196 ,97 ,98

2,9 220 22, 222 223

244 245 246 247 248

269 270 27, 272 273

294 295 296 297 298

3,9 320 32, 322 323

344 345 346 347 348

369 370 371 372 373

394 395 396 397 398

419 420 421 422 423

444 445 446 447 448

469 470 471 472 473

494 495 496 497 498

31.1985

124 125

149 ,50

,74 ,75

,99 200
224 225
249 250
274 275
299 300
324 325
349 350
374 375
399 400
424 425
449 450
474 475
499 500

one card per person

1 For what if any. business application(s)

J do y^u use the
V
microcomputer you cur-

rently own?_

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

„PHONE # ( V-

_TITLE

APT-

_STATE_
_ZIP-

m cod. «* be men** ,0M *"•*>
compute tor

4 ° ^^1,^^
CC1851
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DAVIDAND SANDY SMALL

OUTPOST; ATARI
Why learn hex; Will Tramiel succeed; and

other burning questions

Recently, in thiscolumn we have been
discussing a few ofthe secrets ofthe

Atari computer. The first big secret

is that everything that happens to the

Atari, be it video, sound, joysticks, or

keyboard, happens because a memory
location is PEEKed or poKEd. You will

recall that we spent some time going

through many interesting memory loca-

tions, noting the effects of accessing

these locations.

Why all this emphasis on memory
in a series on assembly language? Simply

put, assembly language is the art of

manipulating computer memory and

unless you understand memory, you

can't very well learn to manipulate it.

Last month we also mentioned
hexadecimal, a method of counting

which supposedly helps us to under-

stand memory. Most people find hex

awkward at first and wonder if all the

trouble is worth it.

So, let me state that unless you be-

come comfortable with hex, you will

never accomplish much in assembly

language—on any machine. It is that im-

portant. Furthermore, if you learn hex

for the Atari, you have learned it for all

other computers as well, and once you

learn hex, you have most of assembly

language conquered.

There are quite a few good books

around that teach hexadecimal theory

and assembly language. To motivate you

to buy one, we plan to show you just how
easy things are to look at inside the com-

puter once you are familiar with hex.

Let's look at a "memory map." This

is a listing of all the really interesting

locations of the 65,536 available to a

computer. The memory map values in

both decimal and hexadecimal appear in

Figure 1.

First, and most important, look at

how ragged the decimal numbers are.

None even ends with zero. Can you

remember these numbers easily? I have

never been able to. But look at the hexa-

decimal values. All are nice and even to

work with.

nwr.imal

65535

fii440

61439

57344
57343

55296

55295

54S2B
54527

S^"7
54273

*4filfi

54015

53760
53759

i:ss04

53503

5324H
53247

49152
49151

OQQQQ

Hex Fimrtlnn

$FFFF

SFPOO
T" Operating System ROM (4K or $1000 hex)

$EFFF

K000
"E

-
Operating System ROM (4K or $1000 hex)

$DFFF

tPBOP
D" Operating System ROM (2K of $0800 hex)

$D7FF
Unused except in special custom hardware

S.D500
$D4FF

ANTIC custom chip: Video and memory control

$0400
$D3FF

PIA chip Joystick input or possible output

truoo

$D2FF
pokey chip Synthesizer and paddle Input

1Q2Q0_
*D ' FF

unused except in custom hardware

$0100
$D0FF

GTIA chip: Video graphics

1D00Q
$CFFF

Unused except by custom hardware

ir.QOQ

$BFFF
RAM Read / write Memory

$0QQQ

4 Figurel. Atari Memory Map.

^^ Figure 2. RAM Memory Map.

Tnp nr. cam (irfff)

$BFFF
Display Memory (What's on the screen)

7

2
Display List (The format of the screen)

7 Free Memory Area

7 End of Variable Storage

_2 RpQlnnlng nf vnrlnhlp Qlnrnga

1 Fnrt nf Prngnm Stnrngn

7

fj£D0

Beginning of Program Storage

$1FCF

$0700
DOS Program & DOS (Disk Operating System)
Fllfi Riiffnre

$0600
"Page Six"

$0500
Various Operating System Data

$0200

$0100

Stack

$0000
'Page Zero" Pointers
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OUTPOST: ATARI (CONT'D)

As an example oft his, note anything

that accesses the Antic chip begins with

the address D4xx. To access the GTIA
chip, begin at DOxx. RAM is from 0000
to BFxx. The floating point ROM is

at D7xx to DFxx. The OS ROMS are
at EOOOtoFFFF.

Everything works out evenly. Just

by looking at the top two digits of the

hexadecimal value of an address, you

view the lowest memory area, you will

see the stackjumping around.

Page six, starting at 0600 hex, is a

popular place for machine language pro-

grams. Synapse Software even sold a set

of utilities called PageSix for some time.

The disk operating system starts at

roughly 0700 hex and continues up to

roughly I FCF hex. The reason the val-

ues are inexact is that they vary accord-

I

Just by looking at the lop two digits of the hexadecimal value of an

address you (an tell a great deal about what that address does.

can tell a great deal about what that ad-

dress does. For instance, the GTlA and
Antic chip addresses control memory
and video. The PIA chip controls the

joysticks. Pokey controls the music syn-

thesizer and paddle controls.

Ifyou are looking at some assembly
language, and see

LDASDOOO
you know without even seeing the com-
ments that the programmer is doing
something with the GTIA chip, which
probably means video. Or ifyou see

STA $6056
you know that RAM is being accessed.

There are some other memory areas
about which you have probably heard
and the uses of which will now become
clear. First, let me introduce the concept
ofa memory page. A "page" ofmemory
is 256 decimal bytes. Why 256? It is 100
hexadecimal, an even value. There are

100 hex, or 256 decimal, pages of 256
bytes in the computer; in a four-digit

hexadecimal address, the page number is

the top two digits, and the address within
that page is the last two digits. For in-

stance, in the hex address $1234, the
page number is $12, and the location

within that page is $34.

As you can see from the memory
map, each ofthe powerful I/O chips has
a memory page allocated to it.

Down at the bottom of memory is

the popular "page zero." Because of
some of the features of the 6502 micro-
processor, page zero is a popular place to
put "pointers" to other memory loca-

tions. These pointers are much like array
indexes, like B in A(B) or Z in B$(Z).
Page zero isalways heavily in demand by
applications programs.

Page one is the "stack." This area is

used for saving temporary values and
"return addresses" during subroutine
calls. The stack is the mechanism that

helps make a gosub jump to the proper
place following a RETURN, for instance.

If you run the September program to

ing to which version of Atari DOS you
are using. The sizeofDOS varies accord-
ing to how many disk drives you have
and how many file buffers you have
allocated.

Above DOS we next find an open
storage area. Basic uses this to store your
program, as does the assembler. Above
that are stored all your variables, such as

numbers and strings. Above that is

empty space into which your program
can expand. If you run out of memory,
you no longer have space there. Next,

you have screen memory, where the

Atari keeps a copy ofthe current TV im-
age, and above that, the special chips and
the operating system. See themap in Fig-

ure 2.

What is the easiest way to learn

hexadecimal?A good book will help, but

the only way to become happy with hex
is to try working in it. The Atari
assembler/editor cartridge is a good bet

and a relatively inexpensive one. It in-

cludes a program for looking over mem-
ory (called Debug) and an assembler that

makes machine language programs to

poke into memory. Another good pack-
age is the OSS MAC/65 and BUG/65
cartridge or disk assembler from Op-
timized Systems Software, Cupertino,

sic lacks support from Atari. OSS Basic

is fast and easy to work with and includes

several really useful features that you
have probably missed in Atari Basic:

block delete, cross reference, and
renumber.

I hope I have given you some feel for

how easy it is to talk to the machine in

hexadecimal. Learning hex is very
worthwhile, even for a Basic user. It

expands your horizons within the ma-
chine. It is essential for the assembly lan-

guage programmer or anyone serious

about programming as a career.

Notes From Sunnyvale
The current hot topic of discussion

among Atari users is Jack Tramiel's

takeover ofAtari and the changes he has
implemented there. No one knows if

Tramiel can turn Atari around. January
1985 is said to be the date scheduled for

the introduction of a new Atari com-
puter. Whether or not it will be the 1450
XLD is open to debate; Atari may not

have had the time to develop anything
else, and a great deal ofwork has already
gone into the design of the 1450.
(Sherwin Gooch, mentioned here in

July, is no longer with Atari; Vince Wu,
designer ofthe superb Plato cartridge, is

now the 1450 manager.)
1984 saw the end ofthe old Atari as

we knew it. There have been many
changes, and many familiar faces are
gone: Chris Crawford, Joe Steele, How-
ard Chan, Fred Thorlin, Bill Galcher,
Joe Miller, and Scott Schieman, to name
a few of the best. Only time will tell if

Atari will survive. As for me, I'll wait un-
til the last computer is sold, the last door
is locked, and the last employee turns out
the lights before pronouncing Atari fin-

ished. I think that somehow they are go-
ing to make it.

Finally, we have a favor to ask. Cre-

I

Learning hex is very worthwhile, even for a Bask user. It expands your

horizons within the machine.

CA. MAC/65 is much, much faster than
the assembler/editor cartridge and a real

professional tool.

In terms ofhexadecimal and assem-
bler, Basic, especially Atari Basic, is a
terrible language to work with. Atari Ba-
sic will not let you speak hexadecimal
without all sorts of problems; I would
not recommend trying assembler pro-
grams with it. Instead, use Atari
Microsoft Basic or OSS's Basic A+
(a.k.a. Basic XL). Of the two, I recom-
mend the OSS product, as Microsoft Ba-

ative Computing is changing with the

times and the needs and desires of its

readers. This includes the evolution of
regular departments and columns.

To satisfy your needs and desires,

we need to know which columns you
read and which ones you want to see

continued. So write to us. Let us and the
editors know what you want, and we'll

all do our best to make this the kind of
magazine you want to read.

See you next year! Have a happy
holiday season!
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IONAL SPREADSHEE ^^- SPEC COMPARISON
On Snap-in ROM tor the I KS.su Model u»o Lucid 1.2.3 Multiplan Vislcalc

Cut and paste into other spreadsheets or TEXT Y N N N

Individually vanahle column widths Y Y Y N

qPforonrp<i In lahr>k in formulas Y N N N

M Rnw* 254 2048 255 254

#Cols 126 255 63 63

References tn cells in other spreadsheets Y Y Y N

Two dimensional table lookups Y N N N

Hell protection Y Y Y N

Redirertahle ni itpi it Y Y — N

| nng lah»l<: *ipill nwr rnlumn boundaries Y Y N N

ln«:prtrnw/rol Y Y Y Y

Delete row/col Y Y Y Y

Replicate Y Y Y Y

Copy Y Y Y Y

Atwrfiite and relative cell references Y Y Y N

Function to count cells occupied by a value Y N Y Y

SQR

Y Y Y Y

SIN

COS
TAN
ATN
LOG
PXP
INT

TBL (Lookup. Choose, etc.)

RND
SUM These Lucid functions operate

on rectangular ranges as well

as individual rows and columns.

CNT
MAX
MIN
**
Edit keys work on initial input Y N N N

Natural order of recalculation - with detection of circular references Y Y Y N

Automatic syntax checking of input - cursor stops at your mistake Y N N N

Wander mode on input of formulas to point to cell references Y Y Y Y

WanHer' mrvde nn edit of formulas Y N N N

Go to' rpmpmhprs where you came from Y N N N

Snrt hy roll imn and row • Y Y N

Graphing of selected ranges • Y N N

Automatic insertion of date into edit line with control-D Y N N N

Super compact - empty cells take no memory Y N N N

Table lookups can use labels as keys Y N N N

Available now on Model 1 00 Y N N N

Automatically fits wide spreadsheets to narrow paper

Ability to suppress zeros on printout

Y
Y

Y
N

Y
N

N
N

Allows multiple printer fonts in sarh 3 spreadsheet Y N N N

•*• Extensibility by optional personality modules, with function key access.

•• Lucid is designed to perform by simple one time entry formulas all other functions not provided as built-in.

Speed and Precision Comparison
All benchmarks performed on a spreadsheet occupied by 600 formulas,

all times in seconds.

Sum of 600 cells

Insert column
Square root 600 cells

Replicate 1 00 rows

Decimal precision

Lucid

on Model 100
2.0

0.5

133
20.0
1 4 digits

123
on IBM PC
1.4

2.4

12.0

1.5

1 1 digits

Multiplan

on IBM PC
11.5

11.0

112
20.0
14 digits

PORTABLE OOMRJTER "JJffORT CROP
11035 Harry Hines Blvd. No. 207, Dallas, Tx. 75229

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD 1 "A 1

4

,"tJ*> X"UDO^
VISA / MASTER CARD / C.O.D.

Visicalc

on IBM PC
7.0

6.0

298
12.0

12 digits

$149.95



CREATIVE COMPUTING MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFIED RATES: Per Word. 15 Word Minimum. REGULAR: $3.50. EXPAND-AD" : $5.25. Ads set in all bold type at 20% premium. Ads
set with background screen @ 25% premium. GENERAL INFORMATION: Prepayment discounts available. Payment must accompany
order except credit card—Am. Ex., Diners, MC, VISA (include exp. date)— or accredited ad agency insertions. Copy subject to publishers
approval; must be typewritten or printed. First word set in caps. Advertisers using P.O. Boxes MUST supply permanent address and tele-
phone number. Orders not acknowledged. They will appear in next available issue after receipt. Closing date: 5th of the 3rd month preced-
ing cover date (e.g., April issue closes Jan. 5th). Send order & remittance to: Classified Advertising, CREATIVE COMPUTING Magazine 1

Park Avenue, New York, NY. 10016. To charge your ad to a major credit card, call Lois Price at (212) 503-5115. For Customer Service, call
(212)503-4506.

SOFTWARE

HORSE & DOG HANDICAPPING PROGRAMS FOR
MOST PERSONAL COMPUTERS. Free Catalog:

Gambler's Edge Computing, Dept B4, 250 Rich

ards Rd„ Ste. 254, Kansas City, M0 64116.

COMMODORE 64/VIC 20 Games//educational soft-
ware Over 4000 lilies! Write lor FREE catalog' Amer-
ican Peripherals. 122 Bangor St.. Lindenhurst, NY
11757.

Write tor FREE 120 page catalog. DYNACOMP. P.O. Box
18129. Rochester. NY 14618. State computer.

FREE SOFTWARE Earn "bonus bucks" lor FREE soft-
ware, books and supplies Catalog $1 (refundable with
order). Specify model Computer Discount Center Inc..

Dept. CC. P.O. Box 1548. Springfield. VA 22151.

CRAPS SIMULATOR—Joystick controlled betting, dice
and layout display: pass. come, dont's. odds, hard-
ways, etc Atari 800 disk or 16K cassette. $16.00.
Symsoft Enterprises. Box 634. Clilton. NJ 07012

CRYSTAL COAST SOFTWARE: Educational, enter-
taining, practical programs. ATARI. Tl. TIMEX/SIN-
CLAIR. FREE catalog, program listing: P.O. Box 233.
Morehead. NC 28557.

TIMEX/SINCLAIR QUALITY SOFTWARE. Free price

list. WMJ Data Systems, 4 Butterfly Drive. Haup-

pauge, NY 11788.

ASTROLOGY. Astro-Scope' casts and interprets your
accurate birthcart. Disk $49.95 for Apple II. TRS80
C64. Kaypro 2. IBM PC. Ask about Sex-O-Scope*.
Personal Numerology, professional astrologer soft-
ware. VISA/MC. AGS. Box 28. Dept 2. Orleans. MA
02653.(617)255-0510.

$8.00 INCLUDING DISK thousand name brand pro-
grams for Apple. IBM-PC. Details. RELIANT. P.O. Box
33610. Sheungwan. Hong Kong.

VIC-20 mission control. Original ARCADE STYLE
GAME, only $3.95. CATALOG 75s. SIGMA SOFT. Box
7495. Boulder Co 80306

$ SOFTWARE SAVINGS $ all brands. Discount 20%

.

Soft-sales. PO Box 1584. Buffalo. NY (716) 878-2288.

DISCOUNT priced software and accessories for ma-
jor micros Friendly, prompt service. Free catalog,
seasonal specials. Ascus Micro. 680C Northland Blvd .

Cincinnati. OH 45240. 1-(800) 543-1114 or 1(513) 825-
5803

AT THE HEAD OF THE CLASS! Free catalog Educa-
tional Software Company. Dept. 12CC. 505 Cathedral
Street. Baltimore. MD 21201

BIGGEST T1-99/4A SELECTION. Newest exciting
software and hardware bargains. Hard to get items
Send for free catalog. Fast service. DYNAMO. Box 690
Hicksville. NY 11801

PORTABLE model 100/NEC 8201/MIO powerful, com-
pact, affordable. CSA SOFTWARE. Box 22261 Chat-
tanooga. TN 37422 (615) 892-2339

SOFTWARE ACCOUNTING

SIMPLIFY your monthly bank statement. Don't pay
$50 00 for a complex accounting program. CHECK-
MASTER is designed for quick and easy use. Format-
ted like checkbook and bank statment. Printer optional.
Expansion possible. Not protected. Send $12.95 to:
Upchurch Publishing, PO Box 11626. Martinez. GA
30907 64/Disk only.

SOFTWARE/TAXES

MULTIPLAN" TAX TEMPLATES. Saves time and frus-
tration. 24 forms in IRS-acceptable format. Fast,
modifiable, expandable. Annual updates (or update
yourself!) $89 * $4.50 shipping. ORDER NOW!! MC/
VISA Vision Information Products. 5500 Atherton
Street. Suite 306. Long Beach. CA 90815. (213) 431-
5284.

HARDWARE

BUILD A FLAT BED PLOTTER FOR THE COMMO-
DORE 64 or VIC 20. Plans and programs $49 00. Kit

$169.00: Assembled $249.00. MAXI-PLOT. 839 Sea
Foam, Houston, TX 77062.

IBM. KAYPRO. APPLE MC. Panasonic Senior Partner.
Call or write for latest price. Discount Computer Ac-
cessories. 445 North Pine. Reedsburg. Wl 53959. (608)
524-2429

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

APPLE & IBM—TOP-RATED SOFTWARE. SUPPLIES.
ACCESSORIES AT LOW PRICES. Free catalog. Tan-
gent 270. PO Box 38S87C. Denver. CO 80238. (303)
322-1262.

DISCOUNT COMPUTER SUPPLIES. Write for free
catalog. Mail to C.R.E. Wholesale. P.O. Box 361. North
Salt Lake. Utah 84054.

DON'T NOTCH THAT DISK, redesign your read/write
protect switch. Complete instructions, all necessary
parts included. Send disk schematics along with $6.50
to Micro-Set. P.O. Box 768. Rockland. CA 95677. (916)
624-5636 evenings.

COMPUTER PUBLICATIONS

FREE COLOR COMPUTER CATALOG! New software
and hardware items: CoCo. PO Box 9866. San Jose.
CA 95157-0866

Save 15-50% on personal computer software, hard-
ware and peripherals. Contact D4S Software at (617)
891-6204 for catalog.

"DISK DRIVE MANUAL"-Drive Alignment, Ad-

justments, Preventive Maintenance, Diagnos

tics, Troubleshooting, Repairs— Without Special,

Expensive Software, Equipment. Comprehensive.

$19.90. Brochure $1. WILLIAMS, M.S.E.E., 2011

Crescent, Alamogordo, NM 88310.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$3000.00 per month spare time income with your
computer! Free details. Digatek Corporation. 2723
West Butler Drive. Suite B. Phoenix. AZ 85021.

MAIL ORDER OPPORTUNITY! Start profitable home
business without experience or capital. Information
free. Mail Order Associates. Inc.. Dept. 70. Montvale
NJ 07645.

WE BUY AND PUBLISH SOFTWARE PROGRAMS. Na-
tional financial firm seeks program submissions for
investment. 70% Commodore. 10% Atari. 10% IBM.
10% Apple. Games, education, etc. $1,000 to $20,000
up front. 1% to 20% royalties. International marketing
through 52.000 retail accounts. Empire Financial 1 In-

vestment Corp.. 10920 Ambassador Drive. Kansas City
MO 64153.

WANTED CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES Every major
college campus! Sell software and other related com-
puter products. Very competitive pricing and lots of
opportunity for profit! Complete support! Inter-
ested—write: TEC. Software. PO Box 4896. Pitts-
burgh. PA 15206.

MISCELLANEOUS

WEIGHT CONSCIOUS MICROCOMPUTER USERS
Track calorie intake and projected weight loss with
CALORIE TRACKER V7.1'. Provides daily and sum-
marized statistics. Assists in calculation of ideal
weight. Printer optional. Disk $19 95 $2 00 Shipping
and Handling. For: IBM/PC. PC|r w/BASIC CART. AP-
PLE lU/lle/IIC. 48K ATARI w/BASIC CART. PROFES-
SIONAL COMPUTER ASSOCIATES INC.. PO Box 1535.
Oak Park. I L 60304.

FOR SALE/BARTER

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ANYWHERE' Computer
Hardware— Software— Printers. Audio. Video. Car
Stereo. ELECTRIFIED DISCOUNTERS. 996 Orange
Ave., West Haven. CT 06571 MC/VISA. (203)937-0106.

COMMODORE 64

THE CAR MAINTENANCE EXPENSE PROGRAM—
Keep track of oil changes, etc. Add, Read and Print by
category and/or year. Supports up to 4 vehicles. On
disk for Commodore 64. Send $15.95 to MIG Enter-
prise. PO Box 267. Old Chelsea Station. New York. NY
10113.

TIMEX/SINCLAIR
ATTENTION TS2068 Owners. Easily convert to a UK
Spectrum. Gives compatability to hundreds of Spec-
trum Software titles. Write lor info a software bro-
chure to E. McGhee. #150, 10127 121st St.. Edmonton.
Alberta. Canada TSN-3X1

TRS 80

HARD DISK SORT for TRS models II. 12. 16. TRS DOS
2.0 UP. Fixed length records only. FAST! Floppies too!
$119.95. GOOD LYDOON DATA SYSTEMS. 5486 Riv-
erside Dr.. Chino. CA 91710. (714) 980-4563.

GAMES

GAMES TO LEARN BY INC. TIMEX SURVIVORS
FLYER. We have recently restocked in TS2068.
TS1500. TS2040. TS2020. joysticks, paper, and Timex
software. We have over 40 titles for both the TS2068
and the TS1500 in games, education, and home/busi-
ness-Tlmex's and our own. We have the manufactur-
ing rights for the TS2068 VU 3D VU-FILE. VU-CALC.
FLIGHT SIMULATOR. SEGA/CORNSOFT S FROG-
GER. and Micro Mega s DEATHCHASE For more in-

formation call or write: Dave Dubay. PO Box 78. 28
Clairehili Rd.. Collinsville. CT 06022. (203) 673-7089
or Charles Warner. PO Box 575. 2 South Street. Wil-

liamsburg. MA 01095. (413) 268-7505.

FASTFILE best filling program for ZX81/TS1000/1500
or money back. Write for information; Tom Cole. 1314
Speight #15. Waco. TX 76706.

INSTRUCTION

MUSIC THEORY. SOFTWARE and Keyboard for Apple
lie. Commodore 64. Atari. Includes chords, scales, in-

tervals, others. Musictron, 11918 Vance Jackson. San
Antonio. Texas 78230. (512) 696-1973

THE MASTER DIRECTORY
OF PRODUCTS FOR THE
IBM PC, PCXT, PCjr

AND MOST COMPATIBLES!

AVAILABLE AT
YOUR LOCAL NEWSSTAND
AND COMPUTER STORE



CREATIVE COMPUTING RETAIL ROSTER
ARIZONA MASSACHUSETTS

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Soltware. Peripherals.

CALIFORNIA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. ANAHEIM—330 E Ball

Rd.. (714) 776-9420 CAMPBELL—2350 S. Bascom Ave..

(408) 377-8920 EL CERRITO—6000 Potrero Ave.. (415)

236-8870 LA MESA—8363 Center Drive. (714)461-0110

LOS ANGELES—2309 S. Flower St.. (213) 749-0261 PO-

MONA— 1555 N. Orange Grove Ave . (714) 623-3543

REDWOOD CITY— 2001 Middlelield Rd . (415) 365-8155

SACRAMENTO— 1860 Fulton Ave . (916) 486-1575

WOODLAND HILLS—22504 Ventura Blvd . (213) 883-0531

COLORADO
HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Soltware. Peripherals DENVER—5940 W
38th Ave .(303)422-3408.

CONNECTICUT

EXECUTIVE SOFTWARE-Stam(ord-(203) 359-2604

Dedicated to excellence in microcomputers! Authorized

dealer tor KAYPRO » ALTOS

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals AVON—395 W. Main

St (Rt 44) (203)678-0323

FLORIDA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Soltware. Peripherals HIALEAH—4705 W
t6th Ave . (305) 823-2280. JACKSONVILLE—8262 Ar-

lington Expressway. (904) 725-4554 PLANTATION—7173

W. Broward Blvd.. (305) 791-7300. TAMPA—4109 Hills-

borough Ave. (813)886-2541 FT. LAUDERDALE—7173 W.
Broward Blvd (305)791-7300.

GEORGIA

MENTOR TECHNOLOGY. 3957 Pleasantdale Road. At-

lanta. 30340 (404) 447-6236 Televideo. Eagle. OSM
.
Pro-

writer. Morrow. Business Software Multi user specialists'

LOUISIANA

MARYLAND

OHIO

SCIENCE FANTASY BOOKSTORE 18 Eliot. Harvard

Square. Cambridge. 02138. (617) 547-5917. Open 11-6.

Apple. Atari. IBM. Commodore 64

MICROCON COMPUTER & SOFTWARE CENTER. Dan-

vers Exit 23N off Rt. 128. Wide selection of software and

accessories for business and home. 10% off purchases

over $250 with approved Microcon credit application. (617)

777-6440.

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals PEABODY—242 An-

dover St . (61 7) 531 -9330 WELLESLEY— 165 Worchester

Ave. (617) 237-1510.

MICHIGAN

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Software. Peripherals. E DETROIT— 18149

E Eight Mile Road. (313) 772-0416 FARMINGTON HILLS—
29433 Orchard Lake Road. (313) 555-4171.

NORTH COAST COMPUTERS. 650 Dover Center. Bay

Village 44140. 216-835-4345 100 N Main. Chagrin Falls

Apple. Lisa. Vector Graphics. Hewlett-Packard. (216) 247-

2202

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Software. Peripherals. CINCINNATI— 10133

Springfield Pike. Woodlawn. (513) 771-8850 CLEVE-
LAND—28100 Chagrin Blvd . (216) 292-7553 COLUM-
BUS—2500 MORSE ROAD. (614) 475-7200 TOLEDO—48
S.Byrne Road. (419) 537-1887

OKLAHOMA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. ATLANTA—5285
Roswell Rd . (404) 252-4341

.

HAWAII

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. HONOLULU—98-1254
Kaahumanu St.. Pearl City. (808) 487-0029.

ILLINOIS

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. Chicago—3462-66W
Devon Ave.. (312) 583-3920 DOWNERS GROVE—224

Ogden Ave . (31 2) 852-1304

INDIANA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals INDIANAPOLIS—2112

E 62nd St .(317)257-4321

KANSAS

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. MISSION—5960 La-

mar Ave .(913)362-4486.

KENTUCKY ^^^
HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. Louisville— 12401

Shelbyville Road (502)245-7811

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals KENNER— 1900 vet-

erans. Memorial Hwy . (504) 467-6321.

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. OKLAHOMA CITY—
2727 Northwest Expressway (405) 848-7593.

PENNSYLVANIA

MINNESOTA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. HOPKINS— 101 Shady

Oak Road (612) 938-6371 St. PAUL— 1645 White Bear Ave

(612)778-1211.

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Software. Peripherals PHILADELPHIA—6318
Roosevelt Ave.. (215) 288-0180 FRAZER—630 Lancas-

ter Pike. (Rt 30). (215) 647-5555 PITTSBURGH—3482
Wm.Penn. Hwy. (412) 824-3564

RHODE ISLAND

MISSOURI

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. ST LOUIS—3794
McKelvey Road (314) 291-1850.

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals WARWICK— 558
Greenwich Ave.. (401 ) 738-5150

TEXAS
NEBRASKA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. OMAHA—9207 Ma-

ple St .(402)391-2071.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals DALLAS—2715 Ross

Ave.. (214) 826-4053 FORT WORTH—6825-A Green Oaks

Road (817)737-8822 HOUSTON— 1704WLOOpN. (713)

869-5263 NORTH HOUSTON—5050 FM 1960 West (713)

583-1163 SAN ANTONIO—7111 Blanco Road. (512) 341-

8876

COMPUTER HUT of New England— 101 Elm, Nashua.

03060. (603) 689-6317. Retail Mailorder DISCOUNT
HOUSE for all your personal computing needs

UTAH

NEW YORK

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Soltware. Peripherals. AMHERST—3476
Sheridan Dr

.
(716) 835-3090 ROCHESTER—937 Jeffer-

son Rd .
(716)424-2560. N. WHITE PLAINS— 7 Reservoir

Rd . (914) 761-7690. Jericho. L.I.— 15 Jericho Turnpike.

(516)334-6181

ROMPAGE COMPULASER-COM-64/Pioneer LD-700.SD-

25. DR1, Interfaces, software. Box 454. Sharon Springs.

NY 13459. (518) 284-2460.

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. MIDVALE—58 East

7200 South. (801 ) 566-4626.

VIRGINIA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals ALEXANDRIA—6201
Richmond Hwy.. (703) 765-5515 VIRGINIA BEACH— 1055

Independence Blvd . (604) 460-0997

WASHINGTON

NORTH CAROLINA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS—Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. GREENSBORO—4820
W. Market St .(919)299-5390

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Soltware. Peripherals SEATTLE—505 8th

Ave .North. (206)682-2172 TUKWILA— 15439 53rd Ave .

South. (206) 246-5358 VANCOUVER—516 S.E. Chaklov

Dr .(206)254-4441.

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Software. Peripherals BALTIMORE— 1713 E.

Joppa Rd . (301) 661-4446 ROCKVILLE—5542 Nichol-

son Lane. (301)881-5420
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CREATIVE COMPUTING MART
ONLY . $19.95

Sill-

Cintnlng

360°

Cursor

Control

^

Full X-V
Coordlnali

Control

2 Firing

THE AMPOTRONIC SELF-CENTERING
JOY STICK FOR APPLE COMPUTERS

Z-80 Card $7S 00
80 Column Card m 00
16K RAM Card $45 00
Fan lor Apple 2 Power Outlets Ufl 00
RF Module $,2 S
Computer Paper tS#.

3 300 sleets 9 v»"» t r $M 9S, boi
Diskettes Call

Diskettes. SSDD. Generic. 10 Disks
in Library Case. $22.St/CtM

Include $2 SO mm tor shipping handling

NY State residents add sales tax

Send check or money order to

AMPOC ENTERPRISES INC.
5 BEEKMAH ST SUITE 720. NY 10031

(212) 233-1710
Dealer Incjulrlat wilcomi

IBM
Vj HEIGHT
DISK DRIVES
$189.00

TANDON
TM 100-2

5V4" Disk Drives

$209.00
• Shugart SA455 OS/DD 360 KB

or Matsushita (same drive)

APPLE
COMPATIBLE BM DISK DRIVES

$189.00
• Utilizes Shugart SA390 Mechanism full

one year replacement warranty

CALL TOLL FREE
1 -800-227-3800 ext 456

lor orders only

FOR INFO OR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
404-956-0903

WE SHIP COO. CASHIER CHECK. OR
MONEY ORDER VISA. MASTER CARD

ADD4%
BULLDOG COMPUTER PRODUCTS

100 GALLERIA PKWY. STE 400
ATLANTA. GA 30339

CIRCA F 3 11 ON READER SERVICE CABO

Sure
itb insured?

SAFKWARE Insurance provides full

replacement of hardware, media and

purchased software. As little as $3Vyr covers

• Fire • Theft • Power Surges

• Earthquake • Water Damage • Auto Accident

For information or immediate coverage call:

1-800-848-3469
In Otto call (614) 262-0559

(StfDWE)
SAFEKARE. THE INSI RANCH AGENO l\i

TAPE WORLD
f 1 800-245-6000

maxBll. 9l)ys0O
NO 1 5V SSDD 169 104/ID M' 199
MD 20 V. OSDD 239 104/20 W, DSDO 2M
FD 1 1 SSDD 2M 3740/ld r, SSDD .IN
FD 2 r. DSDO 329 3740/20 1 DSDO 329

TDK IBMW SSDD 199 Y SSDD 191W DSDO ?s» W DSDO ?M
BASF SCOTCH

5 . SSDD 199 5'. SSDD 199W DSDO 2 59 W DSDO 111

VERBATIM ELEPHANT
5 . SSDD 119 ST SSDO 199W DSDO 249 5 . DSDO 2M

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE!
Prices per case of 10. Shipping 3.75 any site order

Pre-paid. COO. or credit card. COD add 1.(5

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 48 HOURS.
Alto. TDK and Muell audio and video cassettes.

220 SPRING ST.

412-2838621
BOX 361 BUTLER. PA 16001

M-F 8:30-5:00

Lifetime Warranty

*•!«• sv.--

T •— ssoo
so 20 5W

OSDD

OTHERS A VArf.4SI.rr

3V," SSOO MF1 DON
DSDO MF2-DOM (caM)

5V4" SSOO MD1DOMMTP1
OSOO MD? DOM96TP1
DSOO MD2HDMI8MPCAI

A" SSOO FD1 U8M-UOO
OSOO FD2OM-11O0

S 3.SO
5 rs

1 293
3«4
5«7

% 333
3S?

. !W< . TOIL
FREE
NAT l

24 Hour Order Desk

1-800-634-2248
V«a. MasterCard Ce«t ctifc M/O COD oath

Get immaxtiaie shipment School* t govt onPO *
Personal or rompany chocks held 14 day*

APO FPO Can ar*d other rwn-uPSdelrvered acM$>

Software Services"
3?323n)Sl South SuiteC2 Fatgo NPSB1Q3 1-701 - 3SO -0 1 7 1

Nouu nunllnbln For trie
computer experlmenteri

S "^* IN cowTwot with voum ctmmnm - THt omit PvactcanoN
Of ITJ KIND WMTTEN PC* TM« USCR OtSCOVf P) TMR MCMtTTS AMD
l **m< "** WtHMTItlTV O* WOOCIkM COakPUTIM COMMAMO COMTHOL
CO**Cf rT* tkl-CMMENT WITH COMPUTE* ANO TELEPHONE tVSTIMSMTIMACI TMCM. LEAN** MOW TMIV WORM WHAT THf V DO SoHOW TO OUT THCM TO WOWtl POM TOW A COManFTf TELEPHONE
ENGINEERING COUMM l» INCLUOtO IN MONTHLY CHASTER* BRING
IIISLI00 ™"2y°iL,TI * cnosmar Eta auaaif amo atomic
•^?!FJlf!!!LST,Tl!i*' i«ct-o»vw coverage in bkxogkiai cosmnjt
INC SYSTEM* TOO- COMPUTERS AND TELEPHONES AM THI PuTLMK
thw eu*«.aCAvrioN m anA#»onm must *or everyone >ntrrested

\~l\e one ycu'iv all

been waiting for*
MOW AVAILABLE

Mil |>lllH
mi run SUISCIIPTION suoo

luaru emu i*i

COMPUTEL-the complete SOURCE lor everyone
You can now do the things you ve only heard about.
right in the privacy ol your own home Indispensable

erence to phreaks and hackers Learn how to get
kinds ol computer programs FREE Get the inside* prpgi

—

story ol big business systems their guirks and (laws
-and remain up to date with vital occurrences withm
the computer industry Computet is a publication de-

' has an intense curiosity ol—-iing a wealth of hard to lind
information codes, and numbers Published monthly

signed tor everyone who has a
-pmputer systems, containin"

S :ia.pti|r»IPtirjli8Maf eecieiy
6354 VAN NUYS BL . * 16 l-C VAN NUYS. CA 91401
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PERSONALIZED
DISKETTE DISPLAY

PUT A PERSONAL TOUCH
ON YOUR FAVOR DISKETTE

• Display your memorable or tavor Sta" dtsketle

on this stylish, dear acrylic display lor |ust

$49 00 (8-H x 6-W)
• We can also engrave your personal or humor
messages on thr* doplay lor JO 40 par letter

with 40 letters maximum For example
• On the diskette is my first computer program
• Run this program when you think of me
• I am ttie expert of Program- 1-2-3

•THINK
Micro Interlace. Inc. hi Texas
Suite 246. 7 1 3-953-9799
10700 Richmond Outside Texas:
Houston. Tanas 77042 800-223-4939

Scotch Diskettes
Rely on Scotch* diskettes to keep your van/
at>ie data sate Dependable Scotch diskettes
are tested and guaranteed error free The low
abrasivity saves your read/write heads
They're compatible with most diskette drives

(800)235-4137

Dmiai inqumaM
<r>viMKJ

PMIIH l\(IIAS«,h
imil.K.tf.lllKKrl

Sjn luisOtMsfhi ( A
'•wni ln(dl ( jll

'M,,,,

if*!., ,4MI(r
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MEMOREX

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-
SOLDR Call Free (S00)23V«I37
lor pnees and information Dealer

inquiries invited and COD s

accepted

PACinc
EXCHANGES
100 Foothai Bk.d

San Luis Obispo CA
93401 In Cal ca«

I800IS92 S93& or

1805)543 1037

CIRCLE 321 MP



IO Dysan diskettes

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Bo» 01 ten 5V son or turd sectored Dysan diskettes

with envelopes. Ubeis and reinttxced hubrinjs

SS/DO S4A95 DS/D0 SOQ95s19«
SS/OD S3495 DS/OD

s29'
s42«

EPSON PRINTERS — SALE
Dot Matrix. Bidirectional with Logic Seeking.

Paper Feed and Tractor Feed:

RX 10 100 CPS *23»-00

NX 80 F/T 100 CPS ^M
RX100100CPS iS9 *!
FX SO 160 CPS. 2 K Butter '305.00

Snvprng and HanO«ig S3 00 lor any sat ordtr m dnMRas. 19 00

tor printers COD orders add $1 65 #t accapt aadrt cards jl

NO •** cnergt una* rajajaM* ptont aM 7% taut ui

DYNAMIC RAM
256K ?S6Kxi 150 ns $23 47
64K 64K«t 120 ns 4.77

64K 64K«t 150 ns 4.27

64K 64K«i 200 ns 4.07

16K t6K.i 200 ns
EPROM

1.21

27256 32K»8 300 ns $4997
27128 i6Kxa 300 ns 1750
27C64 SKxS 200 ns 22.50

2764 8k«b 250 ns 6.50

2732 4K»s 250 ns 6.37

2716 2K>8 450 ns
STATIC RAM

3.50

6264LP 8K»e 1 50 ns $31.25
[ 6116P 2K>8 150 ns 4.77J

VISA o» U**S CASH COO
Factory New. Prime Paris jil\^-

MICROPROCESSORS UNLIMITED

;;;;, (918)267-4961

PncM ataM ato** are to* Octobw 1$. IM4
•* Pic— aiayt IB e*wif» ••*»•«
» ir a naai i t>p>ir<B ami wjwhm
Md t*«>MC»fuk uau***MOM
KM MaMtyd A- ttW

PtoH*a> can in> cmnt prc« A

I

\ferbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. C.O.D. and

charge cards accepted.

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd.

San LuisObispo. CA
93401 In CaL call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037

I PROMPT DELIVERY!!!
|

FS SAME DAY SHIPPING (USUALLY)

^COMPUTER & SOFTWARE <%»•

jfPROTECTION from PENGUIN J
K COVER

»n1i-»l*iic. unbaraja***!

Cumpulti heivbuJ'd prole, i

(PISJ WO h.ngrs • »7.96«*.
I*B«4H * K.na,,- 49.95 «*)

For ntokt thi ro-iwnpuiti
lte>vt>o4<d*> lo *j" > 14'

t

"

IPHSH. I0MPC * nmiit ,««.pJ1it

» w - »12.85

pFMbH, Ha, .ninth ft Apple; HV - t10.K

1 IFfTIMf GU*B*Nm A(,AlNST

Holds v* tr: -

SMWO D
SP-120J tASStlfl

.Hlahl. a i'

. itM.Gra

£
ff

Penguin Product*.

POIoi 7008

i. RowilW Ml W30S 7004

MONITOR STANDS
TILT 2ft ft S8HVEL360

00. ummwl mith Sum* P«>if '•' * ''<••. 4 Po.w O
1,/n.njied Control Sf-ilr*. ft C»* uit •«•••.•

DAiMTCr tftCTAI ^S'BOO 80 Column Pnmei* - ••>» »
KAinjItb RIAL pS , 68J i32 Colu»r«P>.ntp.s »J6«
PAINTER STANDS psiaas aw , . I t?»M

MOST ITIMS SMIPUD
IN TlMt lO« CHRISTMAS

IMlPPIfMJ
-AOIA.

ViSA ft MASTIRH AM,

C*ll loll It•• 1 800 732 0614
In Mich. 13131 774 2228

C0HPUTER T'SHIRTS
*$FOR CHRISTMAS ,

Made *> u S A

T r*ULTIMUTI So*l*a#t?'
ABKHTkx BtiCOrnpula^lOyyS'

BRIGHT GR€€N il C i LETTERS
CUSTOM SAKSOWENtDONW »»<r#T

WfGM T(CM D£$IGN' -
t r— popubv ****** lo chon>*w
Oftfc»f Today* Oily S89S pod

•>amt#> M»»c1 SnM MCoDrtbfM
^^r^77^^?71^n*n77^^™™^^l^^«>-» a? aim

'4af * i»T| (H/» O* Mf »? <*—• •*) G*», •» AM
'MvKH'MMOl' tM .»•<• •»

>*M*%+Ht $S 'S 4 WtOC****" '»••» f WO*!* S •<

ft? CO»WI^ •* VaTtS S M I

WW

COMPUTER MOV€lTV CORP
PO BOX 29M
FREEPORT TEXAS 7754'
ImomU^ ppH •• '* Ban ft* ••

MO*

H

DISKETTES
Holiday Special

FREE Head-Cleaning Kit.

$9 60 Value

„ • ^FBEE: Plastic Library Case with

each box ot 10 5 V'sott sector Datalita Diskettes

SS/DO 'IS95 DS/OD
s29'95

Gemini 10X. 120 CPS Bi-directional '244

Gemini 15X. 120CPS Bi-directional
$365

Pmwtype Daisy Wheel Latter Ouatty.

Dual interface, Bi-directional.

Reverse paper feed
$345

SlvpomO aid Hjndhng S3 00 tor jny tin ordtr oi OOMMm. $9 00
tar pnntars. COO ordart add II 6b Wt accept cradit cards ji

NO atwa cftarpa lanon raudanfs ptaaaa add 1% sam tax

\ 800 336 68 /"i

I 800 94-> WOO
i 312 /si> a<tsfc

SI3PHT OPTfl lUC. >

Whether
you're a retailer,

manufacturer, dealer or
distributor, you need cur-
rent microcomputer mail-
order prospects on a
regular basis, month after

month. And you can have
them at reasonable cost-
when you place a classi-

fied ad and/or directory
listing in the computer pub-
lications below.

A+ Computers & Elec-
tronics Creative Comput-
ing Digital Review PC
PC Tech Journal

Pinpoint the microcomputer
mail-order market you
want with any one ora
combination of our
magazines!

Your ads are seen in high
quality editorial environ-
ment, and benefit from
extensive pass-along
readership resulting in top-
notch responses! Phone us
now for rates, sizes, and ad
options by title, and insert

your ad in time for the next
issue!

Classified Advertising

ZIFF-DAVIS PUBLISHING
COMPANY
Computer
Publications
Division

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARD



INDEX TOADVERTISERS
Reader Reader Reader
Service No. Advertiser Page Service No. Advertiser Page Service No. Advertiser Page
101 Activision 14, 15 138 Epyx 61 195 Prometheus Products 67

All 92 128 Epyx 63 194 Prometheus Products 160
Allenbach 149 127 Epyx 65 154 Protecto 93

102 American Home Network 17 182 GNP Development Corp. 169 153 Protecto 94, 95
• Apple 56, 57 129 IBM 20. 21 227 Qantex 5

104 BASF 120 186 IBM 146, 147 155 Quality Software 45
Batteries Included 9 160 ICB 8 156 Quark 140

" Batteries Included 33 147 Intocom 68 192 Qumsept 175
Batteries Included 73 130 Inmac 157 157 Radio Shack 49-54

107 Baudville 48 133 Jensen Tools 71 158 Random House Software 43
185 Beagle Brothers 159 134 Kensington Micro 99 159 Sakata 109
113 Borland 1 135 Leading Edge 2 184 Satellite Software 166
108 Borland 143 136 Leading Edge 11 193 Sega 28, 29
112 Broderbund 24, 25 137 Lyco Computing 182. 183 162 Sierra On-Lme 80
1 10 Columbia House Software 23 139 3M 136. 137 188 Sierra On-Lme 116
114 CompuServe 70 *

MacMillm Book 87-89 166 Sir-Tech Software Cover 3
181 CompuServe 165 140 Maxell 113 167 Smart Data 38
115 Computer Book Club 105-107 142 Megahaus 13 169 Smart Data 71
116 Computer Discount Products 150 143 Microsoft 114. 115 163 Southern Cal Research GrouD 173
1 17 Computer Mail Order 176. 177 144 Multitech 10
190 Computer Novelty 38 170 Nibblenotch 82 172 Strategic Simulation 153
118 COMPUTERBANC 175 145 Nonagon 181 173 Sublogic 35
132 Conroy La-Pomt 100. 101 176 Opus 62 174 Sublogic 156
119 Cosmic 111 183 Panamax 157 196 Summit Software 175
120 CPAids 77 149 Penguin 27 175 Sunburst 8
121 Creative Computing Products 84 150 Pipeline 162, 163 177 Systems Management 103
122 Datasouth Cover 4 *

Popcorn 102 206 Tecmar Cover 2
123 Davidson & Assoc 83 191 Portable Computer Support Group 178 Thorn EMI/ Perfect Software 19
189 Eastern Computing 22 191 231 Ven-Tel 7

Electronic Arts 40 152 Practical Programs 161 198 Videx 39
Electronic Arts 74 187 Precision Data 161 179 Votrax 179

141 Epyx 59 171 Professional Handicapping 82 180 Xerox/Weekly Reader 79

Coming AtfracHe>ns
FEBRUARY

The February issue focuses on all as-

pects of graphics. You'll find re-

views ofgraphics-oriented products
such as the Digital Paintbrush System,
Amdek plotter. Mindset computer, and
NEC Advanced Personal Computer III.

In addition, you'll find in-depth reviews
of the new portable Data General/One
and Televideo computer system. There
is also a section describing the ins and
outs of buying an RGB monitor includ-
ing several programs for evaluating
monitorsalong with short reviews ofsev-
eral new entries.

A special section focuses on tele-

communications packages of every
imaginable variety. It discusses what to
look for, how to buy, and how to get the
most out ofa package.

In addition to reviews, Michael
Crichton steps in with a marvelous com-
puter simulation—complete with
program—for simulating the work of
artist Josef Albers. Also, for your own

computer, we describe an easy approach
to doing 3-D graphics and how you can
analyze a rainbow!

There are also articles describing
the new technology of color LCD dis-

plays and new techniques for ultra high
resolution printing. And to round out
the issue, you'll find your favorite col-
umns including the new Industry Insider
and People& Places.

MARCH
Are you looking for ways to get

more out of your computer? Our
March issue focuses on personal

productivity, which we take to mean
improving your efficiency both on the
job and at home. We'll be looking at soft-

ware packages that go beyond the stan-
dard word processing, spreadsheet, and
database packages—programs that
really give you an edge in decision mak-
ing, investing, and personal relations.

And since March is tax time, our
special section focuses on tax prepara-
tion packages—what you should look

for, what each one does, and, most im-
portant, whether they can save you
money.

The issue will also have reviews of
several new computers—too new to
mention here—along with all the regular
columns and features.

APRIL

As our thoughts turn to new growth
in the garden, educators start

ordering materials for the next
school year and students think about
finals and planning for the next year.

Thus, this is the month for our semi-an-
nual education issue. In it, we'll take a
look at the huge new crop ofeducational
packages—for school, home, and
business.

In addition, we'll have in-depth re-

views of new computers, peripherals,

and software packages. We'll be report-
ing on the new products from CES; and
you'll find all your regular favorite fea-

tures and columns.
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Big Game Hunting?
Try Baggin' Our Dragon.
It's the biggest game in town

Our dragon, of course, is Wizardry—that

unique series of computer recreation

programs designed for Apple users who are

seeking the ultimate "big game" challenge.

Since its debut, Wizardry has been the

best-selling computer game of its kind.

For a very good reason:

Because Wizardry is more than just

a game, more than a diabolically

clever maze.

Wizardry is a complex world of variety

and depth. A world of richness and

pleasure.

Packed with suspense, full of surprises,

Wizardry is enchanting—a compelling

diversion that turns your leisure time

into prime time.

Wizardry is powerful and sophisticated.

A simple command system, 3D maze dis-

plays and superb programming provide you

with month after month of involvement and

satisfaction.

Four years old and still growing, the

game is already recognized by critics and

game lovers as a classic.

Simply stated, Wizardry is the finest fan-

tasy role-playing computer game you

can buy.

Set your sights on the best. Track down
Wizardry—the biggest game in town.

Enter the World ofWizardry

'

A Classic Encounter

Proving Grounds of the

Mad Overlord

The First Scenario

Unlike any other game you have ever

played. A fascinating 10-level maze full of

monsters, sorcery, traps and treasures. As

you gain skills, the characters you create

grow stronger, richer, wiser and better

able to survive. The final goal is elusive.

Your experience . . . unforgettable.

Twice voted "All Time Most Popular Com-
puter Program" —Softalk Readers

Knight of Diamonds
The Second Scenario

This classic journey should only be at-

tempted with those Wizardry heroes who
have attained the 13th level of ability in

PROVING GROUNDS. Their challenge-

and yours— to adventure through a six-

level maze and become the Knight of Dia-

monds. First-rate fantasy!

Awarded "Best Adventure Game for the

Home Computer"
—Game Mfrs. Association of America

LOOK FOR THE DRAGON-
SYMBOL OF WIZARDRY.
PROMISE OF EXCELLENCE.

AH software available for Apple II series computer 48k

Coming soon for the Macintosh

Proving Grounds also available for IBM PC and PCjr 64k

Legacy of Uylgamyn
The Third Scenario

A spellbinder that advances the classic

traditions of Wizardry. Find the great

dragon L'kbreth and save the people of

Llylgamyn. Includes full screen maze dis-

play and Windo-Wizardry, the revolution-

ary popup window graphics system. Re-

quires brave adventurers of any level

developed in PROVING GROUNDS.

"... A Landmark in Graphics Advance-

ment" and "The Best Yet" —Softalk

Wiziprlnt
Character Statistics Printout

A helpful utility program that prints the

possessions, attributes and known spells

of all your Wizardry characters. Quick,

neat and easy-to-read. For use with 80-

column printers. Compatible with all

Wizardry scenarios. A real timesaver!

"Wiziprinl is a very handy utility disk for

ardent Wizardry players"

-RoeR. Adams III, Softalk

SIR-TECH
SOFTWARE IfN/C //

6 MAIN STREET • OGDENSBURG. NY 13369 • (315)393-6633 LEADERS IN COMPUTER FANTASY ROLE-PLAYING

Apple is a registered trademark ol Apple Compote
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Nowyoucanget personal^witha Datasouth.

• 4 , f'L*M

Slay hello to the Datasouth Personal Printer- an office-quality dot matrix printer
that makes itself right at home next to your personal computer.

Technically speaking, the Personal Printer is "Epson compatible:' But it's better than
the competing Epson because it also does near-letter-quality printing.

Personally speaking, the Personal Printer is "checkbook compatible." So you don't
have to sacrifice the money you need to get the printer you want. And it comes in two
models-one with a 10-inch and one with a 17-inch carriage.

Make a personal visit to your local computer store,
and bring home legendary Datasouth performance

for an affordably personal price. The Personal
Printer. Only from Datasouth.

•*«.-.

Find Datasouth Printers At
Participating OamprtMlMtf* Stores
And Other Fine Dealers

MANCE MATR
Datasouth Computer Corporation
Box 240947 • Charlotte, NC 28224

704/523-8500 • Telex 6843018 DASOU UW

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-222-4528


